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MINING SONG

(Tune: Anlel Lang Syne . . . Old Times)

Old I. M. I. meets once again
With a program, extra-ftne,

Good fellowship and a friendly quip,
And a song for auld lang syne.

Chorus:

To auld lang syneand mining men,
To underground days in the mine—
So here's our toast with a pridcful boast:

Mining men! and auld lang syne!

The President likes an argument
When the members so incline,

So do your stuff 'til you've had enough,—
Then it seems like auld lang sync.

(Chorus)

Our roll of honor never dims,

Many mem'ries fond entwine
With the names of those who carried on

In the days of auld lang syne.

(Chorus)

E'en as our fathers fought of old,
Faith and courage to combine,

We'll dig the bloomin' B. T. U.'s
'Til we merge with auld lang syne!

(Chorus)

Then let each day bring what it may
To our sturdy battle line—

Here's "Bottom's Up" with a cheerful cup,—
To tomorrow and auld lang syne!

(Chorus)

—J. R. Fleming.



OUR RIVER TRIPS

Just why the poets always sing of rivers clear and blue,
With graceful sail-boats gliding by; perhaps a birch canoe

Moving along on the crystal stream, as the evening sun is low.
Making a picture grand to see, is something I don't know.

They never sing of muddy streams, with rough and rugged shore,
Where packet-boats ply to and fro, as in the days ofyore.

Where more romance is found each day than in an entire year
On all the little "sissy-boats." on waters blue and clear.

Give me a he-man's river, with currents deep and wide,
Like the grand old Mississippi, with bluffs on either side;

Or where rich farm lands bound its shores, with fields of verdant hue,
And giant bridges span its width, where towns come into view.

Then give me a boat to sail this stream, in charge of Captain Lcyhe,
With a group of Illinois Mining Men, of thegood old I. M. I.

We've sailed together, many years, and each trip seems to be-
More glorious than the one before—at least it does to me.

Although we have our work to do, there's always time to play
And view thegrandeur of thestream, as we sail along our way.

Old friends we greet, new friends we make, and yet we keep inmind
The memoryof those missing friends, whom we have left behind.

And when the time tomes, as it will, when I am left on shore,

And the Golden liagle sails away, as she has in years before,
I want those dear old friends to know, I loved them, every one,

And I'll greet them, on that other shore, when their day's work is done.

J. A. ("JEFF") JEFFERIS
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A WORD TO THE MEMBERS FROM

THE SECRETARY

I doubf whether our members realize the tremendous
amount of work connected with getting together the Year
book which is presented herewith.

Probably none of the members have ever stopped to
consider what is necessary to make this book possible.

First of all, we are dependent upon the suppliers for
advertisements in order to defray the expenses of the
Yearbook.

This is our ninth issue. Many of our advertisers have
contributed to each issue and have expressed satisfaction in
the results obtained from the space carried in the publi
cation.

We are anxious to have this feeling prevail with our
supporters, the advertisers.

It will be of great assistance for future issues if you
will give the advertisers that support to which they are en
titled and patronize them by using their products.

The success of this publication depends materially on
this cooperation. The advertising committee has done a fine
job in their untiring efforts: their cooperation with the
suppliers makes this publication possible.



Full Smol:c Ahead.



ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE BOAT TRIP

June 11-12-13,1937

Nineteenth Annual Summer Meeting and Boat Trip of the Illinois
Mining Institute held on S. S. Golden Eagle, leaving St. Louis Friday,
June 11. 1937, al 10:30 o'clock P. M., and returning to St. Louis. Sun
day. June 13, 1937, al 7:30 o'clock A. .AL

MORNING SESSION

Meeting called to order at 10:00 A. AL. by W. J. Jenkins. President.
President Jenkins: Gentlemen, we will come to order. The first

business of the morning is the call of the roll. We will hear the gentle
voice of our must esteemed Secretary.

ATTENDANCE

ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE NINETEENTH ANNUAL
BOAT TRIP

St. Louis. Down the Alississippi River, and Return
June 11-12-13. 1937

ADAMS, R. T, Old Don Coal Cor,... West Frankfort, 111.
ADAMS, Wir.r.ARD 0 Koppers-Rlioolnveur Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
AITKEX, \V. T Dooley Bros., Peoria, III.
ANDERSON, JAS. S Saxton Coal Mining Co., Torre Haute, 1ml.
AUSTIN, W. .1 Hercules Powder Co., Chicago, 111.
DASKIX. E. D Upson-Walton Co., Chicago. III.
BEAN, PRANK M P.. K. Schonthal Ss Co., Murphysboro, 111.
BERGER, 10. I, Bell &Zoller Coal &Mng. Co., Zoiglor, 111.
BLAKE, ARTHUR Peabody Coal Company, Marion, ill.
BBAXKIXSiiip. (i. p Egyptian Sales Agency, Murphyaboro, 111.
BOWIE, ROUT Consolidated Con] Co., St. Louis, Mo.
BURKliAl.TIOR, CAR] Ohio Brass Co.. Chicago, 111.
BROWN, BYRON Franklin County Coal Co., Roynlton, III.
CAPE, SAM Sahara Coal Co., Ilarrishnrg, 111.
CHITTV, LEO State Mine Rescue Station, Springfield, HI.
CIIRISTEXSFX. NICHOLAS Safety Mining Co., Chicago, 111.
CONWAY, C. C Consolidated Coal Co., Ilcrrin, 111.
COOK, WALTER Central Mine Equipment Co., St. Bonis. Mo.
COPLEY, J. S National Carbon Co., st. Bonis, Mo.
DAWSON, HUGH Bethlehem Steel «',,., Benin, 111.
EADIE, JAS C. W. ,v F. Coal Co., West Frankfort, 111.
EDGAR. R. I Watt Car & Wheel Co., Baruesville, Ohio

PISBECK, P. E Industrial Supply Co., Belleville, 111.
FISHER, S. M Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

Establish your identity—mention this publication when dealing trifh Advertisers.
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FLEMING, J. I! Mine Safoty Appliances Co., Urbnna, III.
GIVEN, IVAN A "Coal Age," New York, N. V.
GREENE, 1). W West Virginia Coal Co., O'Fallon, 111.
GRISSOM, FRANK Alcoa Ore Co., Belleville, 111.
HALL, L. W Goodman Mfg. Co., Benton, 111.
HARVEY, HADLEV Ohio Brass Co., Evansville, lad.
HERRTNGTON, M. K Dept. Mines & Minerals, Springfield, 111.
HITT, JOS. E Waller Bledsoe & Co., St. Louis, Mo.
HOFFMA8TER, BRUCE County Mine Inspector, Gillespie, III.
HOOK, GEO. II Beck & Corbitt Co., St. Louis, Mo.
HUFF. F. A United Elee. Coal Cos., DuQuoin. III.
HUGHES, .1. .1 Electric Storage Battery Co.. St. Louis, Mo.
JEFFEHIS. J. A Illinois Terminal By. System, St. Louis, Mo.
JENKINS, G. S Consolidated Coal Co., St. Louis, Mo.
JENKINS, W. .1 Consolidated Coal Co., St. Louis, Mo.
JENKINS, S. .1 Goodman Mfg. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
JOHNSON, B. II lell'rey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio
JONES, ARCH M John A. Rocbling's Sous Co., St. Louis, Mo.
JONES, JOHN E Old Ben Coal Corp., West Frankfort, III.
JONES, WALTER M loy Mfg. Co., Franklin, Pa.
JOY, DEWEY E Sullivan Machinery Co., St. Louis, Mo.
KLEIN, GEO Klein Armature Works, Ccntralia, III.
LEMING, ED Union Colliery Co., Dowell, III.
LINDSAY, GEO Hex Coal Co., Eldorado. 111.
LINDSAY. W. L Vacuum Oil Co., Bent HI.
LIVINGSTONE, JAS. 15 Reporter, Springfield, 111.
LONG. JOS. A lefl'rey Mfg. Co., Terre Haute, Did.
MANCHA, RAYMOND Icffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio
MARBLE, G. E General Elee. Co., Chicago, III.
MARSH, I. D Aluminum Ore Co., Belleville, III.
McCABE, L. 0 State Geological Survey, Urbana, III.
McCULLOGII, WM. C United Elee. Coal Cos., DuQuoin, III.
McCULLOUGH, E. W Ainer. Car & Foundry Co., Terre Haute, Did.
McPIIAIL, h'OBT Peabody Coal Co., West Frankfort, III.
MEAGHER, GEO C. W. & P. Coal Company. West Frankfort, ill.
MILLER, ALEX. U U. S. Bureau of Mines, Yineennes, Did.
MITCHELL. MIKE Sullivan Machinery Co.. St. Louis, Mo.
NASH. R. 0 Westinghouse Electric Co., St. Louis, Mo.
NIEDRl.NGHAI'S. RAY A. Leseheii K Sons Rope Co., St. Louis, Mo.
O'BRIEN, FRANK American Cable Company, Harrisburg, 111.

OLDHAM. R. J Ccntralia Coal Co., Centralis. 111.
O'ROt'RKE, JOHN C. W. & F. Coal Co., West Frankfort. III.
OSBORNE, JAS Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, III.
PERRY, RALPH Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg, 111.
PICKARD, A. E Mt. Vernon Car Mfg. Co., Mt. Vernon, III.
POWELL, JAS Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
POWERS, F. A llulburt Oil & Grease Co., Peoria, III.
PRUDENT, NORMAN Crescent Mining Co., Peoria. III.
PURSGLOYE. JR., JAS United Engr. & Const., Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.
RHINE, FRANK Duncan Fdry. & Much. Works, Alton, 111.
RTCHART, FRED M General Eleetrie Co., Carterville III.

I'lnti hull icith the Advertisers who ploy hull "ilh US.
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RICHMOND, K. C "Coal-Heat," Chicago, 111.
ROMA), J. M Egyptian Powder Co.. Herrin, 111.
ROSAAEX, HUGH Dalv & Craib, St. Louis, Mo.
ST. CLAIR. GUY N Safety Mining Co., Benton, 111.
SANDOE, 0. .1 West Virginia Coal Co., St. Louis, Mo.
SCHOXTHAL. I!. K B. B. Sehonthal & Co., Chicago, 111.
80HULL, PRANK Binkley Mining Co., Clinton, Ind.
SCOTT, (i. W Timken Roller Bearing Co., St. Louis, Mo.
SEEKA.MP, HERMAN Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
SIMPSON, .IAS Mines Equipment Co., St. Louis, Mo.
SMITH. HARVEY E Stevens Hotel, Chicago, 111.
SMITH, (T.OYDE M University of Illinois, Urbana, 111.
SMITH. GEO. M Peabody Coal Co., Springfield, 111.
SOPEIt, ROY Goodman Mfg. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
STEDELIX, JOHN \V Marion County Coal Co., Centralia, 111.
ST1XTOX, W. S Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., St. Louis, Mo.
SUTOR, DON M Mines Equipment Co., St. Louis, Mo.
TAYLOR, JR., H. II Franklin County Coal Co., Chicago, 111.
TIMES, JOHN Portable Lamp &Equipment Co., Vincennes, Ind.
THOMAS, T. J Valier Coal Co., Chicago, 111.
THOMPSON, J. 1 Koppcrs-Rheolaveur Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
THOMPSON, R. A Hercules Powder Co., Collinsville, III.
TIRRE, FRANK F 7126 Northmoor Drive, St. Louis, Mo.
VLASAK, JOS St. Louis & O'Fallon Coal Co., Caseyvillc, 111.
VOLTZ, GEO. P Peabody Coal Co., Springfield, 111.
VOX PERBANDT, I Allen & Garcia Co., Chicago, 111.
WEISS ENBORN, F. E Illinois Coal Operators Assn., St. Louis, Mo.
WENTE, IVAN H M. & O. Railroad, St. Louis, Mo.
WEXTWORTH, B. K C W. & F. Coal Co., West Frankfort, 111.
WESTERLAXI), H. G C. W. & F. Coal Co., "West Frankfort, 111.
WHITE, JOHN Franklin County Coal Co., Royalton, HI.
WHITE, ROBT Peabody Coal Co., Sullivan, Ind.
WIBDBRANDERS, E. O Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Springfield, III.
WII.KEY, ERED S Illinois Coal Operators Assn., Chicago, 111.
WILSON. .1. 0 Ohio Brass Co., Mansfield, Ohio
WOOSI.EY, CLYDE W Pyramid Coal Corp., Pinckneyville, 111.
WRIGHT, I). D Cent. 111. Public Service Co.. Marion, III.

President Jenkins: Have you I have a wire from A. S. Knoizen
any communications, Mr. Secre- who says:
taryf "Sorry to miss boat trip but

business will detain me in New
Secretary Sehonthal: I have York balance of week. N'o von're

jusi a few thai I want to read. I wrong, loading machine busi-
have a letter of regret from Dean ness."
Charles Thompson who is known to
most of you. I have a letter of re- I have a wire from Milton Duff
grct from Paul Weir who is also who used to make our trip regu-
known to most of you and from larly:
Henry Ilehley. who prepared a dis- "Best wishes for a pleasant
mission on Mr. McC'ullogh's paper. trip and profitable meeting.

Ymi'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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Sunset On thO Mississippi.

Sorry I cannot be present, -lust
had my tonsils removed this
week. T will he with you in my
thoughts and I hope to he re
membered to all the boys and
Captain Buck."
I have a wire here that I want to

read to you. from my office ; it says :
"Cancel Crawford reservation

on account of illness and he sure
Thomas has non-alcoholic bunk-
mate."

President Jenkins: I would like
to have a report on that particular
request; Mr. Thomas, is there a re
port .'

Secretary Sellouthal: Air. Pres
ident, this matter which I am going
to present now is one which I think
we are all very vitally interested
in. It has to do with the appro-

Taltie is apparent in the merchandise n[ our worthy Advertisers.

priation for the Safety Section of
the Bureau of Alines. The appro
priation this year has been cut down
considerably or it is attempted to
cut it down, and I think that any
thing that is done to cut down the
appropriation for the Safety Work
should be avoided if there is any
chance. I had a letter on it and
referred it to Air. Thomas, and I
understand he has communicated
with the Senators from Illinois at
Washington. The reason 1 referred
it to Air. Thomas was that, he had
had this matter up several years
ago.

I happened to be at the Rocky
.Mountain Coal Alining Institute at
Denver and that is a live Insti
tute. Among other things they
adopted a very strong resolution ob-
jecting to this reduction in the ap
propriation. They have taken it up
with their people at Washington. I
was at the Indiana Coal Alining In
stitute and they also adopted a reso
lution similar and they have taken
it up with their people. I have pre
pared a resolution and would like
to see this Institute adopt it and
lake the matter up with those peo
ple that have to do with the cut or
the attempt to cut the appropria
tion. The resolution reads as fol
lows :

"Whereas. The United Slates
Bureau of Alines has rendered in
valuable service to the coal min
ing industry over a long period
of time: and

"Whereas. The United States
Bureau of Alines is the only or
ganization in the Federal Gov
ernment charged with furthering
the health and safety of the men
employed in the mining and min
eral industries: and

" Whereas. The records of acci
dents and accident prevention are
indispensable to the further prog
ress of sa Eety in the indust ry; and
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"Whereas, The research and
(levelopiiieiii of safety measures
are essential, and of such nature
that they cannot be successfully
carried on by the industry; and

•'Whereas, The appropriations
for the health and safety work of
the Bureau of Mines have in the
past been inadequate to carry on
this important work, an addi
tional appropriation of $28,135
to the 1937-38 Bureau appropria
tion was passeil by the Bureau of
the Budget, $18,835 of which was
allocated to the Safety Section
and $9,300 to the Explosives Sec
tion. This additional appropria
tion, which appears in Report if
786 in II. R. 6958, was cut by
the Appropriations Committee of
the House to $5,635, which would
leave only approximately $3,800
for the Safety Section ;

•'Therefore Be it Resolved.
That the Illinois Mining Insti
tute, in meeting assembled on
hoard the Steamship 'Golden
Eagle,' at Si. Louis. Missouri,
June 11, 111. and 13, 1937, disap
proves any reductions in the ap
propriation I'm- the maintenance
and carrying on of the work of
the Bureau of Mines; and

"Be It Further Resolved. That
this Institute respectfully re
quests the Senate Appropriations
Committee to restore the above
appropriation to its original
amount of $28,135; and

"Be It Further Resolved, That
a copy of this resolution he sent
to the Chairman of the Appro
priations Committee in Congress
now assembled."

I would like to move the adoption
of this resolution.

Mr. T. .1. Tl ias: I want to

second that motion but I would like
to suggest that a copy of this reso-

lilll/rr mCCtH Srllrr in

hit ion he sent at least to the Sena
tors of every mining State in the
Country. Also a copy to the Direc
tor of the Budget.

Secretary Sehonthal: 1 might
add to that. .Mr. President, that I
would expect, if agreeable, to send
a copy of the resolution to each coal
mining institute in this Country
and have (hem take some action
similar to that taken here and sim
ilar to that taken in Denver and
Indiana.

President -Jenkins: Von have
heard the resolution and the motion
and second, together with the sug
gestion of Mr. Thomas. Is there any
further discussion on the resolu
tion.' It might be well if we pass
this resolution, to take it tip with
the American Mining Congress be
cause they have contact with a great
many Senators in the coal produc
ing ilist rids.

Mr. T.J. Thomas: I take it. Mr.
Chairman, that the suggest ion made
will be carried out and a copy of
the resolution will he sent to every
Senator in every coal mining Stale
in the United Slates.

President Jenkins : All in favor

say "aye"—contrary "no"—Car
ried unanimously.

Any other resolutions.'

Secretary Sehonthal: No, that is

President Jenkins: This is where

I have you at a disadvantage. I
have a right to talk but I am not
going to make a long talk at this
time. I am reserving that for the
Fall meeting, at which time, if you
don't want to listen, you may avail
yourselves of the privilege of

tin back nl (his i»,nl;.
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"ducking out," which you cannot
do at this time.

It was with pleasure that I lis
tened to our esteemed secretary
when we went into a huddle re
cently and learned that it was really
necessary to hang up the "SRO"
sign, so welcome to theatrical and
showpeople.

The 100% utilization of the facil
ities of the good ship Golden Eagle
and the large number present, rep
resenting, I believe, a greater num
ber of Producers, and likewise a
greater number of Suppliers, than
at previous Spring sessions, is indi
cative of your greater interest in the
Illinois Mining Institute. To say
that your officers, along with the
program committee, are pleased, is
to put it mildly. We are. in fact.
"puffed up" about it, and hope
before the trip is completed that
each of you will have not only re
ceived some gain, but that we will
all be better acquainted with each
other.

These conferences will be benefi
cial to the extent that we participate
in them. It is your own affairs that
are being discussed, and we hope
you will comment freely on the sub
jects covered by the papers.

This is your meeting and if we
are going to get anything out of the
meeting, we must participate in it
and I hope Ihat after a paper is read
if a question is in your minds, you
will direel il |o (he author or the
individual presenting the paper. A
lot of times you hear the paper read

and if there is anything in your
mind, you buttonhole the author of
the paper and ask him the question.
The rest of us may be interested in
the same question and I hope that
after a paper is read, if a question
arises in your minds, you will make
it known in the hope thai the mat
ter may be of help to other fellows.

The Chairman of your morning
session who will take charge of the
papers is Roy Adams of the Old Hen
Coal Corporation. The Chairman
for the afternoon session will be
your Vice-President, Air. II. H.
Taylor, dr.. and I hope that you
will all give the young man of the
afternoon session a big hand.

Chairman Adams: Gentlemen,
I don't propose to take up any lime
in preliminary remarks. It is ap
parent that all of the time that we
have available for this session will
be taken up and I propose, with
your consent, that Ave proceed at
once with the stated program.

The first number on the program
is "Selling of Accident Prevention
to the Management," by II. G. Wes-
terland. Director of Compensation
for C. W. & F. Coal Company, West
Frankfort. Illinois. Air. Wester-
land.

Air. Westerland : C h a i r m a n
Adams and Members of the Insti
tute and guests: This is my initial
trip. It seems I had to be on the
program in order to make the trip;
nevertheless I am glad to be here
with my little offering.

I.ri mir Advertisers' products help .wow to profit from j/our business.
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SELLING OF ACCIDENT PREVENTION TO THE

MANAGEMENT

By II. C. WESTERLAND
Director of Compensation, Chicago, Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co.,

West Frankfort, III.

Before a successful safety pro- causes a loss of efficiencyin the per-
gram can become a reality, the man- formance of that particular job,
agement must first be thoroughly thereby reducing the efficiency of
sold (iii the idea. Since safety is the entire unit and reducing the ton-
solely a question of organization, age with resulting increased cost.
education and supervision, it is im- This expense continues for a pe-
perative that the entire supervisory riod of time until the injured man
personnel, through conference meet- returns to work or his substitute be
ings inaugurate a definite form of comes as proficient as was the in-
procedure for the prevention of ae- jnred man.
cidents. With this accomplished, the The management first of all must
management can resell the idea to realize that successful accident pre-
his workers. Safety must originate vention can be accomplished only
at the top, muchthe same as a work through cooperative effort and be-
program. It is not to be expected fore workers can cooperate elfec-
that a worker should be any more lively they must first sincerely be-
safety-minded than is the boss who lieve that that which they aim to
•rives him proper instructions for accomplish is well worth the effort
work to be performed and by the required. The management and
same token the worker looks to his workers must further realize that
boss for the proper instructions for they have much in common in fur-
the prevention of accidents. thering the cause of accident pre-

Before the management can be vention.
expected to organize and promote a The management must possess the
successful safety program, there knowledge of salesmanship as it is
must first be complete understand- applied to selling the idea of work
ing, just what the cause of accidents ers thinking and acting safely, for
and effects are. and what part acci- the idea of safety will go much far-
dents play in determining the final titer if put over by persuasion and
cost in each department per ton pro- understanding rather than by force-
duced. It must not be taken for ful methods without the cooperation
granted that the cost of an accident of the workers. If the management
is confined solely to the amount of will set the example and show the
compensation the injured man is workers that prevention of acci-
paid. for there are numerous other dents means more to them than to
indirect expenses chargeable to the management itself, the greater
most every type of injury. When a part of the workmen will appreciate
man belonging to a work crew is in- the interest shown in them for their
jured during the day. another man safety and by this example influence
must be substituted who is probably "ther workers who may lie backward
not so familiar witb the work. This in accepting safety.
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Willi ibis form of organization in
view, we inaugurated a course in
accidenl prevention. This course
was sponsored by the V. s. Bureau
of .Mines under the personal direc
tion of Mr. A. U. .Miller. A meeting
was held eaeb week for a period of
'•14 weeks, in which the entire super
visory stalT was enrolled, livery
phase of operation was covered by
this course and papers on question
naires selected by the Bureau were
submitted by all members of the
class. Bach weekly period was spent
in presenting these papers, and each
paper was followed by open discus
sion by all the members, together
with an instructive talk by the Bu
reau representative. At the conclu
sion of this course, the members
were awarded a certificate by the
Bureau of .Mines, indicating their
proficiency in accidenl prevention
t raining.

With the safely idea well on its
way toward being sold to the man
agement, we started lirsl aid train
ing for all workers though the co
operation of th<' State Department
of .Mines and .Minerals and the 1'. S.
Bureau of .Mines. Our entire person
nel accepted this training, all of
whom hold certificates, both Slate
and Federal, for their proficiency in
administering first-aid. The training
has a further significance. Not only
did the men receive instructions in
first-aid, bin it has made them
Safely Conscious.

Accidenl stat isl ics play a very im
portant part in accident prevention
work. Such figures as frequency,
severity, tons produced per acci
dent, tons produced per lost time ac
cident and tons produced per com
pensable accident, presents to the
department head, a vivid picture of
the part accidents play in his pro
duction and costs records, and is
oi f the greatest factors for im
pressing him with the importance

Our adecrtiters, who make this volume

of accident prevention. These sta
tistics must be presented in such a
way that they can be easily under
stood and are most effective when
Iiresented on graphs or charts and
properly explained. Through our
statistics, it was made evident that
losses from head and foot injuries
constituted a very large percentage
of our compensation costs and im
mediately brought about the intro
duction of safety shoes and hard
hats. Since the adoption of this
safety equipment in our mines, the
material reduction in accidents of
this nature has proven, from a prac
tical standpoint, the advantages and
benefits to be gained from selling
safety to the management. Follow
ing this, a close study of our acci
dent statistics revealed that the
percentage of eye injuries was com
paratively high and created the ne
cessity for providing safety equip
ment for the Workmen ?s eyes as well
as for their heads and feet. Accord
ingly, we started a campaign for
the introduction of safety glasses in
our mines.

In addition to selling the safety
idea to the management for the pre
vention of accidents, we tire con
fronted with a new hazard thai will
require further salesmanship. ()<<n-
pational Diseases. Much literature
and data on this subject has been
Iiresented by various authorities,
some of whom have taken the posi
tion that all dusts are harmful and
that every precautionary measure
must be taken for the control of the
dusts. The most serious of these in
dustrial dusts being silica. It is the
general opinion among mining men
that silica is not present in Illinois
coal mines, at least not in harmful
quantities. It is not sufficient to say
that we have no harmful dusts in
coal mines, but must be proven In
competent evidence beyond every
reasonable doubt. In other words.

possible, icill appreciate your inquiries.
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the proof must show accurately the discussion. Mr. Westerland has vir-
analytieal contents of the dusts and tually issued a challenge. It is up
this can only he done through pe- to us who have the responsibility
riodic sampling. Further than this, for the operation of mines in this
it is difficult to outline Ihe exact pre- State to meet that challenge, and if
cautionary measures to he taken we are not doing so we are not the
against dust disease claims, since best men for the jobs that we are
this is an entirely new field of haz- holding. This question is now open
ard to industry. It must not lie taken for discussion, and it is a big ipies-
lightly by the management as was tion and should invite discussion
the Compensation Ad tit its incep- by every member here. T don't
tion. for whoever thinks that he- want to call on you as individuals;
cause he has not yet been called I feel there will he a voluntary re-
upon to defend himself against a spouse to consume all of the time
dust claim or that he never will he. we have, and 1 await your response.
is tilling his mind with ti false sense
of security. .M,.. Raymond Maneha: Mr.

From data issued by the National Chairman, what is the tonnage rate
Safety Council, the severity of miu- per fatality now on a million tons?
ing injuries is six times as great as
that of all industries, fatality and Chairman Adams: "What is the
permanent total disability severity toniia<rc rate per fatality in the
rate 7>/, times greater than that of S|a|(> ilt t)u, present time? Who
all industries, permanent partial ,-an give that figure?
disabilities :{'/:i times as much as the
average of all industries and tern- A]|. mUer. Between 760,000 and

800,000 tons is correct.

Chairman Adams: May I ask
this question, Mr. Miller, are we
making progress?

porary disabilities are more than
five times the average. Many indus
tries, other than mining, had an
equally high accident rating a few
years ago. hut through safety or
ganization by the management, pri
marily because of the ever increas
ing costs, they have been made to Mr. A. 1". .Miller: From my. ob-
rank with those in the lower brack- servation from traveling around

mini's. I think that we are, but giv
ing credit for what has been done,
T want to say again. I don't think
we are making the progress that we
should.

ets.

Accidents in coal mines can and
must he reduced. Through organiza
tion and education of workers, the
accident rate can he made compar
able with those of other industries.

Chairman Adams: Anyone else .'

Chairman Adams: Thank you. Mr. John B. Jones: I am inter-
Mr. Westerland. The discussion on ested in the entire paper given by
this subject will he led by a man Mr. Westerland. The few remarks
who has made a place for himself that I am going to make are on
among the operator members of the some points in the paper, that is
Institute. He needs no introduc- with respect to the United States
tion. and I am merely announcing Bureau of Mines. I was astonished
that Mr. A. F. Miller will lead the to find such a cut proposed in the
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appropriation by the Government
for the very good work being done
by the Bureau of Mines. I have
been especially interested in what
they have done in the experimental
mine in regard to explosives and in
the safety instruction accomplished
by that Department. The Govern
ment, I am ipiite positive, spends
more money on dogs and race
horses than on the safety program
in the coal industry, certainly one
of the basic industries of the na
tion. I am quite sure that this is
not the time to make a motion and
I am not going to make a motion,
but it seems to me that we should
go further in the effort to impress
the members of Congress that this
appropriation should not be cut
and I think we should get more
than .just our Institute to try to
impress those Senators. As you
boys know, this almost is a labor
government and if we can get labor
organizations back of our proposi
tion, it would be of greater influ
ence than a Mining Institute. Tt
appears to me that the President of
the Institute should appoint a com
mittee of three, the job of the com
mittee to get the two operator asso
ciations to do their best in regard
to stopping this cut. but more espe
cially to get the two labor organiza
tions of our Slate to do the same
thing.

Mr. .1. A. Jefferis: Mr. Chair
man, is it true there are more acci
dents per ton on coal mined in the
small mines than the larger — I
mean the mines of less than 1.000
tons .' Are Ihere more accidents pel-
ton mined in the small than the
larger mines.'

Chairman Adams: Who has the
answer .'

Mr. John 10. Jones: The Illinois
Mine Investigating Commission, of

which Mr. Cape and myself are
members, has made a rather thor
ough study of that problem and in
answer to Mr. Jefferis, the fatality
rate in the wagon mine is double
the rate per 1.000 men employed.
Whether you know it or not. I sup
pose you do. take St. Clair County
also, there were twice as many
wagon mines in 1936 than in 1928.
There were 48 in 1936 and only
something like 21 in 1928.

Mr. X o r m a n Prudent: Mr.
Chairman. I agree with Mr. Jones
in having our labor organizations
get behind and use their influence
to stop the cut in the I'. S. Bureau
of Mines appropriation. I think it
would lie in order for this Institute

to go on record and contact the
officials of the two labor organiza
tions to use their influence toward
stopping this cut in the appropria
tion of the United States Bureau of
Mines.

I want to say a word about the
two papers we have just heard on
"Selling Safety to the Manage
ment." Tt brings to my mind a
conversation I had last week with
tin insurance compensation ad
juster in one of the neighboring
states. He was telling me that he
was going to take an insurance pol
icy to a mine official and when he
delivered the policy the rate was
increased one-half and the operator
threw it on the desk and said, "I
will not sign that." The adjuster
said. "Don't you think if you
would get behind a safety move
ment, the rate would not be in
creased.'" and the operator said.
"You cannot get the miners to do
a thing." and he said. "Before I
leave I want to leave a thought
with you: before you can train a
dog. you must know more than the
dog." and T want to leave that
thought with you.

Our advertisers an- selected leaders hi their respective line*.
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Mr. -lames S. Anderson : I would
like to discuss the education neces
sary for tlie management and for
the men. The gentlemen that read
the papers discussed it a little hut
I would like to enlarge on it. Prom
the standpoint of the management,
I believe we will all agree that is
more a dollars and cents proposi
tion, i believe it is necessary to in
struct the management, to educate
them to know what is the best thing
to do to safeguard the men at the
face and see that they get the right
kind of materials, get the right size
of rails, right kind of trade, proper
size of props and know where to
put them, and the same could he
said about machinery and equip
ment of every kind, and he must
have first hand information of what
to do to safeguard the men at the
face, lie must not only have a gen
eral practical knowledge but also a
technical knowledge. He must know
where the props go and the rails go
and that OUghl to be one of the fun

damentals in the education of the
management with a very effective
result on the men. When they go to
the face and find the props pro
vided when needed and proper in
structions where to put the props
and from daily meetings with the
management they will find thai
they are somewhat interested in
their safety and will show that
they really know what they are
talking about and are really put
ting it in effect, it brings about a
confidence in the men at the face.
They go on trusting them, and it
isn't only a matter of doing some
thing extraordinary and becoming
a martyr, it brings about not only
methods of efficiency and safety
but they do the things in the best
way because the management does
it in the best way. The miner is
not a stupid man. I find that if he
sees the management taking care of
things it will educate them to the
point that they are really inter
ested in the things themselves, there

Thirty Minutes for Telegrams.
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is no question about the result that
will happen to the man at the face.
1 find that evt'ry day. and he finds
out the best things to be done and
finds thai the management knows
them. If you do that there is no
question about the result. The part
that the men play in this thing is
not a dollars and cents thing. They
cannot see that if you put in a cer
tain prop it will save five cents a
ton. but if you sell him the idea
that the proposition might save a
life, he will have confidence in the

thing ami do it automatically him
self. There is no question about it,
and be will not only talk about it
with his buddy bid he will go home
and say that face manager knows
his stuff anil from now on T will do

the thing he wants me to do.

Mr. E. II. Johnson: We are in
the midst of a discussion of a safely
paper and a suggestion was made
here that should be taken up at a
business session. I am afraid if
that is dropped now it might go on
until some later time and be lost

in the discussions rather than ac
tion being taken. I think the reso
lutions that will be adopted by the
various Institutes will have an ef
fect but I am afraid the ai ml of
effect will be about equivalent to a
circular letter. I think something
more energetic should be done, such
as the appointment of a committee
to do some rather hard hitting on
the proposition of following through
with labor organizations and other
agencies that we can contact that
will impress their wishes and will
on the people that represent us at
Washington. If it is in order I
should like to make a motion: if
not. it should be brought up al a
business session.

Chairman Adams: With your
permission, I will declare Mr. John

son in order to make his motion.

State your mot ion.

Mr. E. II. Johnson: I move that
a committee of three be appointed
by the President of this Institute,
to contact the two labor organiza
tions in this State and the two op
erator organizations in this State
and to influence them, if possible,
to use all of their efforts to further
our wish as expressed in the resolu
tion earlier adopted.

Mr. Harvey Smith : I second the
motion.

Chairman Adams: Gentlemen,
you have heard the motion which
has been seconded. What is your
pleasure.' Is there any discussion
on the motion.'

Are you ready for the question.
All in favor make it known by say
ing "aye" — those opposed — the
motion is carried unanimously.

Does anyone else have a thought
on this question of safety I I will
be obliged to call on you by name if
you do not volunteer. Mi-. Ed. Ser
gei-.

Mr. E. I,. Iterger: .Mr. Chair
man. I didn't get up because I
didn't have any thoughts on it. I
thought the time was going fast
and you would want to get on
something else. This question has
been discussed so thoroughly that,
it is almost impossible for anybody
to get up ami say anything that
has not been expressed. I think-
that most of us are going through
that period when we think that
nothing can be done about it, it is
too bad. There is one thing I have
thought about in selling the idea
of safety to the management. It has
been my duly one or two times to
go and notify a family of a bad ac-
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cident, and I think with the ordi
nary Bellow who is in a managing
position who has to do that job. it
is surely going to sell him on the
idea of accident prevention. It that
isn't one of the hardest jobs that
anyone in a managerial capacity
has. then I don't know anything
about it.

Mr. .lames Powell: Mr. Jenkins
keeps nodding to me,to say some
thing. As our speaker said, lie is
with a company tliat has a UK) per
eent school in first aid and accident
prevention and likewise our em
ployees at Gillespie are 100 per
eent. A few years ago. on the old
boat. I gave a paper on first aid
and accident prevention and the
position I took at that time was. we
should practice what we preach with
the management first. If yon show
the employee, he stands ready to do
his part in accident prevention. 1
mean by that, if a driver or motor-
mail has a bad track and complains
of it. or complains of a loose top or
faulty door or low trolley wire, and
if that complaint is given by one of
the miners, the management should
see to it that that particular com
plaint is corrected at once, not to
morrow or the next day. I think
that as mechanization goes on it
will decrease accidents materially.
1 mean by that that the installation
of a new cutting machine will cause
a decided decrease in accidents. We
still have our accidents, and every
month our safety inspector makes
a report of time lost, due to accidents
of every kind and description. He
gives the number of hours' lost
time in each assistant's district and
the tonnage per lost time. I think
that the thing tliat confronts the
coal mining industry today is the
problem of how to make men think.
Lots of our accidents happen in our
best work, up where there is the

Establish pour identity—mention this pu

best top, and the problem that we
are still trying to solve is how to
make men think safety.

.Mr. T. -I. Thomas: I would like
to ask if I understood you to say
that mechanization of mines will
increase accidents.'

Mr. A. 1". Miller: They will de
crease them.

.Mr. T. .1. Thomas: All that I
might say is that the program that
.Mr. .Miller has been undertaking to
inaugurate in Illinois we put into
effect at our properties about seven
years ago. We reduced the number
of our accidents at our property in
the seven years, in comparison with
the seven years preceding, by a
rale of eighty per cent.

Chairman Adams: I think that
I realize as strongly as I realize
anything that this matter of safety
ami the prevention of accidents is
here to stay and is just as perma
nent a fixture as any of our matters
of production. I get worried a lit
tle sometimes when I begin to think
about what we are going to do next,
year or the next year to keep this
matter alive and to continue to
maintain whatever standards of
perfection we may have attained in
prevention of accidents. I am won
dering if some of you gentlemen
who may be in close touch with the
equipment and manufacturing end
of our industry might not be able
to give us something new, at least,
something different concerning the
matter that may be used in our
plants, what yon do in the preven
tion of accidents, something that
we might adopt in our coal mines
to good advantage.

Mr. Sam Jenkins. 1 think you
have something on your mind.

Miration when dealing with Advertisers.
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Mr. S. J. Jenkins: Mr. Chairman,
I am not closely in touch with what
is going on.

Chairman Adams: Isn't there
someone here. Mr. Jim Miller?

Secretary Sehontlial: Jim is not
on the boat. Don Sutor is here.

Chairman Adams: Don Sutor.
all right, we appeal for volunteers.
Who will he the first one who has
something on his mind to contrib
ute on this subject .'

Mr. Prudent: .Mr. Chairman, if
time will permit me, I would like
to tell you of our experience. Our
Number 1 Mine at Peoria is 100 per
cent equipped with safety hats and
shoes and our Number 1 Mine is Kit)
per eeul equipped with safety gog
gles and has been for eight months.
Eight months ago when all of the
men at Number 1 Mine had pur
chased goggles, standing most of
the expense (more than two-thirds)
themselves, and in regard to this
incident if anyone is in doubt as to
how to sell the safety idea to min
ers, I might clear that up. After
all of the men had purchased gog
gles, 1 being the safety engineer at
the mine at that time, and the fore
man or the facenian would see min
ers at any time doing hand work
or pick work without their goggles
on, we would ask where they were
and they would say they left them
in the wash house or left them at
home. At one of our regular meet
ings we decided that every man
must wear them, they must have
them with them all the time, ami
we took the life check racks out and
replaced them with goggle boards.
There are 500 slots on the goggle
boards. We riveted the check on
the goggle cases. The men go in
the mine in the morning and re
ceive their goggle case with the life

check on it and the goggles inside
the case and not a man enters Num
ber 1 Mine who does not have gog
gles. If a foreman comes along and
sees a man doing hand work with
out his goggles on, he says, "'You
must put them on before you do
any more work." We have been in
this over eight months. We find
that through salesmanship we are
able to sell the men on the idea of
going along with the goggles. The
advantage we find in this is that we
can get a good check on the men
wearing the goggles. The goggles
are available to he repaired and
cleaned on idle days. The Safety
Engineer cleans them and puts in
a clean wipe cloth every day. It
prevents goggles being stolen in the
wash house. It prevents men enter
ing tin- mine without them. We
have noticed during the eight
months lime that we have reduced
our eye injuries 25 per cent. We
have reduced our severe eye inju
ries 40 per cent. We have two defi
nite cases where goggles have
saved eyes. There is no question
about it. if enough salesmanship is
put forth you can sell the men on
the idea. We believe that you can
get miners to do almost anything
you want them to do, if you want
them to badly enough.

Chairman Adams: If there is
no further discussion on this sub
ject, we will pass to the next num
ber of the program which is a paper
on "Electric Arc and Oxy-Acetv-
Iene Welding" by Carl Lee, Chief
Engineer. Peahody Coal Company,
Chicago. Illinois. Mr. Lee is not
present and Mr. Raymond Mancha
has consented to present his paper.

Mr. Raymond Mancha: Mr.
Chairman and fellow institute mem
bers: If is a kind of tough spot for
one to he in. even to read as good
a paper as Carl Lee's.
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ELECTRIC ARC AND OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

By CARL LEE
Chief Engineer, Peabody Coal Company, Chicago, III.

The dictionary defines "weld" as
"To unite, as heated metal, in one
mass under a hammer or by pres
sure." Vim will recognize this as
referring to the type of work done
by Ihe old village blacksmith in the
horse and buggy days. Such type of
welding has become almost obsolete,
having been superseded by the type
which is more properly described as
"fusion" welding, and which is the
kind to be generally referred to in
this article.

In fusion welding the metal is
brought up to a molten condition
and actually flows together to form
the "fused" weld. Two rather dif
ferent methods of heating are in
common use. namely; the electric
arc and the oxy-aeetylene torch.

The electric arc as used in early
days was formed between a carbon
rod and the base metal to be welded
and the filler metal was added from
a separate metallic rod. This method
has now been supplanted almost en
tirely by using a metallic electrode
and causing the electrode to serve
the double purpose of holding the
arc and supplying the filler metal.

Recent improvements in the tech
nique has been to film coat the rod
with a compound which reduces the
oxidation of the molten metal. Car
rying this still further, some rods
are actually wrapped with a heavy
chemically treated covering which
acts more or less as an envelope for
the arc itself, thus more effectively
excluding t he air and hence the oxy
gen, which latter has a very bad
effect on the vaporized metal pass
ing from the rod to the base metal.

You'll discover good merchandise

Other variations such as atomic
hydrogen welding permits unlike
metals and alloys to be fusion welded
with success.

Other types of electric welding
such as spot, seam and percussion
welding have been perfeeled for use
in joining thin sheets, but so far
these have been applicable princi
pally to manufacturing.

In oxy-aeetylene welding, heat is
generated by the combustion of a
mixture of acetylene and oxygen in
suitable proportions to give a reduc
ing, neutral or oxidizing flame. The
tiller metal in this process is added
from a separate rod which is fed
into the (lame. In this type of weld
ing there is a wide variety of alloy
rods available with which to accom
plish different results. Roth types
of welding are now commonly used.
Roth have preferred fields of appli
cation.

You. who are in managerial posi
tions, know that on a new project,
you first of all things pick your key
men for the subordinate positions,
choosing types with qualifications
suitable for the work to be per
formed. You then establish the con-
ditions and surroundings under
which they are to perform and then
you sway their minds to think and
act along the lines desired to accom
plish the desired results. Similarly
in welding, the man who is to pro
duce uniform good results must,
know how to size up the job to be
done, then select the type of welding
to use. choose the correct rod. pro
vide the proper arrangement, and
for gas welding, choose the right

advertised in this good publication.
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tip and the proper proportions of
gas to use; or for electric, welding,
the right voltage and amperes to
produce the correct heal. Finally
with either process the right tech
nique then has to be used to cause
the metal to flow and solidify at
the right time and place.

The foregoing antilogy is merely
to stress the point that the results
to be obtained depend on the ex
perience, training and skill of the
operator as well as the tools, rods
and equipment available for the par
ticular kind of job to be undertaken.

The applieat ion of welding is very
extensive on both production work
and repair or maintenance. In pro
duction work mention might be
made of the arc welding of complete
steel structures, building frames,
steel boats, etc. Motor and generator
frames of the larger sizes are nearly
all fabricated from shapes and then
welded. The manufacture of ma
chine tools is rapidly switching to
fabrication instead of casting. Some
work on strengthening of cages and
skips has been done. Possibly in the
near future we may see a complete
cage fabricated from high strength,
light weight alloy steel and all rigid
connections made by welding in
stead of bolting and riveting.

For repair work both types of
welding have proven quite versatile.
Hundreds of different kinds of jobs
have been successfully done. Repair
work may require filling, hard fac
ing, splicing, joining, extending and
strengthening the broken, worn or
bent parts. A few typical examples
of such work- may be cited.

Dipper teeth on shovels and drag
lines encounter abrasive sand and
rock. Ordinary steel or even man
ganese steel does not last long. A
surface or tip of very bard, wear
resisting metal can be added very
readily with the oxy-acetylene pro

cess. These teeth are so large and
have so much backing that the hard
est kind of surfacing may be used.

Mining machine bits may be
shaped in a sharpener and then
tipped with shock and wear resist
ing metal which will hold the point
from live to ten times that of the
ordinary carbon steel point. This
has already been quite fully dis
cussed before the "Institute."

Recently a shaker shaft 4-15/16"
diameter by 16' 8" long broke sud
denly. This carried four eccentrics
for shaker screen. This shaft was

electric arc welded and placed back
in service with only a day and a
half lost time. It is doubtful if a
new shaft could have been secured
and installed in less than a week's
time.

The drive head bolls on a shaker
screen came loose, broke and caused
the boxings on the shaker screen to
break. In two and a half hours these
were repaired and the mine resumed
operation. Otherwise this would
have been a two days job of re
placement.

We had a case of hoth cages being
wrecked at the same time and all
the trunnion irons being broken.
With two hours work these were
repaired, whereas even if four
spares had been on hand the time
required to replace them would have
caused another day of lost. time.

A 66" diameter V-belt pulley
failed. Welding three spokes at a
cost of $6.87 salvaged it for imme
diate use. A new one would have
taken time and expense to secure.

A iniini) housing costing $240.00
burst from one side to another. At
a cost of $4.00 in labor and material
this was put back in service prompt
ly, saving an indefinite delay.

Welded boiler flues have lasted
seven years without a leak, which is
quite a contrast to our usual expe-

Vahio it apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers,
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rienee with rolled Hues. Flue sheets
have been repaired "in place" sav
ing the removal and replacement of
tines.

The installation of piping systems
for water or steam may often be
facilitated by making tees, elbows,
or other more complicated littings
by cutting the shapes with a torch
and arc welding. Forged shapes are
obtainable for quite complete arc
welded piping systems.

A connecting rod on it hoisting
engine had the eye to crack without
warning. It was welded and a re
inforcing strap put around the end
and welded to the rod. This proved
so satisfactory that the other rod
was stengthened the same way.
Each rod cost about $500.00.

The foregoing illustrates some
emergency jobs where both time
and cost were considerable. We

have routine maintenance and re

pair jobs where the time element
does not enter into the picture
so much, but where frequent repe
tition of the welding work does
amount to a nice saving over other
methods of replacement.

Thus for locomotive tires, solid
wheels and axles we have two in
stallations of automatic tire weld
ing heads, with rotating device for
the wheels. The worn treads on

tires and wheels are tilled and
where the axles are worn they are
brought back to standard size to
fit the journals and axle brasses.

Since 1931 we have tilled 2,744
tires and wheels and 192 axles. We
figure that the saving has more
than amortized the cost of the

equipment, and carried till labor
and material costs.

In this connection a peening
hammer was designed, built and so
mounted as to continuously peen
the fresh bead of the weld. The
Operators state that this has im-

Bupar meets Seller in

proved the quality of the weld.
by knocking off scale, flattening
the bead and relieving stresses.

Other routine repair is under
taken on jobs where there appears
to be it relatively large saving. Our
repair labor and supplies costs
when combined average about 12'.
of the new cost of the items welded.

For each of the last seven years
we have repaired a yearly aggre
gate of about $90,000.00 worth of
parts based on new cost. It is not
claimed that till repaired items are
as good as new. However we feel
that many of them are strengthened
and improved so as to be better
than new.

Hence our conclusion is that this
line of work' is entirely warranted
by the savings in routine work plus
the great savings in ease of emer
gency break down. If we did not
maintain a regular routine of such
work we would not be prepared nor
have trained men for emergency
work, hence the further justifica
tion for the routine repairs.

It is conceded and expected that
good judgment has to be used to
prevent this type of work from
being carried to impractical and
uneconomical extremes on jobs that
should not be undertaken. By keep
ing records of all jobs we are able
to analyze the results and thus con
centrate our efforts on the more
practical and profitable jobs. There
is no doubt that this type of work
is still expanding to new and prob
ably more difficult jobs.

* * s

Chairman Adams: We have
twenty minutes. If you care to take
it up in a discussion of this subject,
may we have volunteers.

.Mr. T. .1. Thomas: .Air. Chair
man. 1 would like to say one thing.
I think .Mr. Lee dealt with the ques-

tha burl; (if Ibis book.
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tion of ii111111 i1111 nt alloy. For the
last year we have been experiment
ing with aluminum alloy and the
introduction of nickel in the metal,
and we have about reached the
point now where we are ready for
lalioralory tests. It has developed
that the alloy is 25 to 40 per cent
greater in strength than steel and
what we intend to do with the test
finally, providing it is satisfactory,
is to introduce the light alloy metal
in connection with our skips. We
feel that we can reduce the weight
of every skip hy approximately
four tons and convert that dead
weight into coal.

Chairman Adams: Anyone else?

Mr. C. C Conway: Mr. Chair
man. I would like to know if any
one has any figures on the results
they have obtained in the building
up of steel tires.

Mr. T. .1. Thomas: T think 1
can answer that. We have been
building up tires for seven or eight
years and there was some question
about the matter of cost in doing it.
Last year the matter was brought
to our attention and we went into
it very carefully and figured that
our saving in building up the tires
is approximately $12.50 per pair.

Mr. C. C. Conway: Further on
the same question. 1 would like to
know if Mr. Thomas, or anyone
else, is experiencing any trouble
from tires breaking, causing wrecks
and danger to employees.

Chairman Adams: Who has the
answer to the question?

Mr. T. .1. Thomas: We went into
that from the time we commenced
to build up tires and have had very,
very little trouble from the tires

breaking. No difficulty except when
you allow the wheel to wear down
you tend to damage the frogs in
the switches.

Mr. G. E. Marble: T don't re
member talking to Mr. Lee about
the breaking of tires. My recollec
tion is if a tire does break it docs
so from being back in service. There
is some breaking of tires but it is a
small per cent.

Mr. Norman Prudent: Maybe
you fellows will get tired of my
talking. Our experience with the
welding of locomotive tires has
proved to he a false economy. The
experience we had required the
turning of it tire before welding.
Nine months was the average life
of our welded tires. We could put
on a new tire and run it eighteen
months. It required three man days
in order to change the locomotive
trucks up to 12, 13 and 15 ton loco
motives and when you set the trucks
out you have your axle which might
be worn. It requires three man
days to do that and you don't have
enough wear on the bearings to dis
card them in nine months, but you
don't feel like putting a worn
bearing back in on the trucks. If
you do, you are liable to have to
pull thai out again. You feel jus
tified in discarding those after
eighteen months and getting new
ones. When you weld a tire I think
the accident hazard which you
build up is far too great to make
for any saving you may have.

Chairman Adams: A n y o n e
else .'

Mr. I!. K. Wentworth: Mr.
Chairman. 1 would like to know, if
anybody has the information,
whether the tire welding has any
advantage over wheel welding or
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whether it is vice versa. T under
stand that in many eases the tire
swells after the second weld. I
would like to know if you have any
information on this subject.

Chairman Adams: Who can re
ply to the gentleman's question, is
that within the experience of any
of you?

Mr. B. K. Went worth: Have T
made my question clear? Is it bet
ter to weld the steel wheel than to

weld the tire to replace later? Is it
safer to buy a steel wheel or safer
to buy the tire and weld them later
than to replace them with new tires.'

Mr. E. (>. Wiederanders: Mr.
Chairman. I have watched that, and
I find there never has been an acci

dent with a steel wheel that has

been welded, but I have seen quite
a few with a repaired tire. T be
lieve the steel wheel is better.

Advertising in this volume wul.es it possible lo print it. Patronize our advertisers.

.Mr. I). W. Greene: Mr. Chair
man, in line with the conversation.
a few years ago we tried cast tires
and we found in welding the cast
tire the rim would break off. We
changed one particular motor and
put on steel wheels and we never
had any trouble. It is still in serv
ice after seven years. My opinion
is. it is more practical to change to
solid steel wheels.

Mr. A. E. IMckard: It may in
terest you fellows to know that at
our place we have an x-ray for
looking at welds and in my opinion
it is the operation in the welding
and not the job that causes the
trouble.

Chairman Adams: I am inclined
to agree with .Mr. l'ickard. Our
own company, ten or fifteen years
ago. began the practice of build
ing up worn tires with electric
welding and discarded it after a
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short time. The reason it. was dis
carded, as I recall, was that the
material which had been welded
on came loose, strips were welded
on the worn tires. We are now
turning them down and having no
1rouble and so far as we can see.
we will continue the practice on
tires which are not mo badly worn.
We replace a lot of worn tires with
new ones, yet we take oil' the wheel
renters and build up the tire and
put them back in service.

Hoes anyone else have a thought?

Mr. Norman Prudent: I would
like to ask if anyone has any de-
liuite costs between the building
up of tires and new ones?

Mr. T. -I. Thomas: We put an
engineer on this to work it up.
With anything new introduced in
the mining industry, when we
undertake to develop something,
we don't go into it sufficiently;
we take this man's word and that
man's word and reach the conclu
sion that the welding of tires is
not so good as a solid steel tire.
Hut this came to our attention in
such a way that we felt we ought
to develop the fact as nearly ac
curately as we could, and we put
an engineer on it to study it. We
studied it for three or four months,
and we figure that per pair there
was a saving of approximately
$12.50.

Mr. Norman Prudent: Did you
have any trouble with breaking?

Mr. T. .1. Thomas: No trouble at
all.

Mr. .1. S. Anderson: T have had
some experience in selling tires,
and I happened to make it my
business in going to Chicago to see

how tires were made and discovered
to my own satisfaction that the
reason so many welded tires fell
down is due to the process of weld
ing. If they could attain the same
efficiency in welding the tires as
in making the tire in the first place,
there would be no question about
it lasting just as long as the origi
nal tire. The process of making a
tire is this: A chunk of steel is

taken out of the furnace and they
put it on a block shaped like a
tire and a press comes down and
punches the tire in shape right
then. After that, it is chilled. That
is a very simple thing, and they
have developed the idea of chilling
the tire to stand up under consider
able use. In welding a tire (1 went
into that thoroughly). I find with
the welded tire, whether mechanical
or automatic or .just the simple
easy way of doing it, they heat.
one part of the tire at one time
and rotate the lire around and

by the time the tire is around that
place is chilled and a false strength
is set up in the tire. Sometimes
that has a serious effcel and some
times it works out well, depend
ing on the nature of the steel and
the man operating the machine. If
that tire is going to be welded, it
should be done at a uniform heal
all around at the same time and
welded at the same time ami chilled
at the same time. Then there is

no question about it being as good
as the new tire. Hut as it is now
1 cannot see it; I don't understand
bow a man could expect to get the
same result out of welding a tire
as a new one. The process is en
tirely different and in my opinion
is entirely false. From a safety
standpoint. I believe the new tire
is best. I know of numerous places
where tires have hursted after being
welded. Not only on the top but.
down in the mine. I think one of
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the speakers today, had a tire that
bursted in operation on one oi' Ids
properties. That: is a serious affair
and dangerous. Not only from a
safety factor but from a dollars
and cents view. T believe the new
tire is heller than welded tire.

Chairman Adams: Gentlemen,
our time is up. This has been in
teresting, and I want to thank all
of you who participated in the dis
cussion and also to make the state

ment that the program this after
noon will begin promptly at 2:00
o'clock and .Mr. H. TT. Taylor. Jr.,
our Vice-President, will preside.

Mr. Prank Sehull: I was asked
to convey the regrets of Mr. C. P.
Hamilton and Ben Sehull at not be
ing able to he present. Mr. Hamil
ton was not able to attend on ac

count of his being tied up in a
meeting.— I think trying to make
a contract with the miners. P>en
has a young son who is graduating
this week from Washington & Lee
College, and of course he and his

wife want to attend the graduation
exercises, so they could not be here.
They asked me to convey their re
grets.

Chairman Adams: I am sure
that we regret the absence of these
gent lemeii.

If there is nothing further we
will stand adjourned until 2:00
o'clock p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION

At 2:00 o'clock p. m.. the after
noon session was opened by Mr.
II. II. Taylor. Jr., Vice-President,
who acted as Chairman,

Chairman Taylor: May we please
come to order. The first paper this
afternoon will be presented by Mr.
Wm. C. McCullogh, Chief Chemist
of the United Electric Coal Com
pany, DuQuoin, Illinois. Mr. Mc
Cullogh's subject will be "It nt
Developments in Bituminous Coal
Cleaning."

Our advertisers arc our friends and /'/ton- member*. Consult them frequently.
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN BITUMINOUS COAL

CLEANING

By W.M. 0. McCULLOGB

Chief Chemist, United Electric Coal Companies, DuQuoin, III.

Coal preparation since its incep
tion nearly three-quarters of a cen
tury ago has undergone numerous
waves of activity and recession.

In Illinois, particularly, this has
been true. We observe in a study
of the records that this state varies
from first rank to last in washed
coal tonnage. Illinois is credited
with having the second bituminous
coal washery in the United States,
a plant built in East St. Louis in
1870. The first washery used to
prepare coal for purposes other
than metallurgical coking was built
in Streator in 1883. Later, in 1!)()8,
Illinois ranked first in production
among the coal washing slates with
over three million tons of washed
coal. In the decade following the
war nearly all of the washeries
were abandoned and the washed
tonnage became practically nil. The
present growth of construction ac
tivity, which started in 1933, has
again placed Illinois as one of the
foremost states in annual washed
tonnage.

In the early promotion of coal
washing in Illinois most of the
washeries were built to prepare eoal
for coking or metallurgical pur
poses. There have been some rather
monumental failures in this respect
chiefly because of the lack of wash-
ability data on the coal which
would have shown that it was
not suited for metallurgical uses.
The influence back of the present
growth is exclusively the need for
better preparation in the steam
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sizes for use in both industrial and

domestic stoker installations.

The problems of coal prepara
tion have varied but little over the
years of development and we find
in looking baek over the literature
that the men who were largely in
strumental in bringing eoal wash
ing to the advanced stage that it is
today were discussing the same
problems that are still foremost in
the minds of preparation engineers.
To illustrate, I wish to pay tribute
to the late .J. R. Campbell by relat
ing a story which he was pleased to
tell us younger men in the industry.
His first initiation into coal wash
ing was in a calcium chloride wash
ery in Pennsylvania and, its he ex
pressed it. "We had a skull and
crossbones painted over the door
to the washery with the caption
below -Death to Slate'." That
should still be our motto because
we are primarily interested in the
problem of slate removal or its
equivalent although our problems
of today are not so much the
actual mechanical removal of slate
as they are the economical removal
of impurities in large capacity
units with a minimum loss of coal.
Mechanical progress with the ap
plication of engineering design has
resulted in the growth of the little
ten tons per hour plant built in
1870 into the recent thousand tons
pel- hour plants operating at much
higher efficiency. The development
of new facilities for washing eoal
has been so rapid with such fre-
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quent changes that the student of
coal preparation today has no other
recourse than to visit operating
plants or to search the journals
and technical society papers for
his information. It is a sign of the
rapid growth of new ideas that
there has been only one book on
Coal Washing published in Amer
ica, a book which was out-of-date
within five years after publication.
Today, ten years later, a study of
its pages shows no reference to the
coal cleaning units at present being
installed for coal preparation ex
cept in such generalities as jigs,
or launders, or tables, very few
of which are recognizable as being
forerunners of the later types.
There is a much felt need for a
recent reference book to show the
developments of the last decade.

Concerning the problems of aux
iliary equipment, we can refer to
the literature and itemize the addi
tional subjects that gave difficulty in
the early days, such as sludge recov
ery, water clarification, dust control.
Uniform rate of feed, storage facili-
1ies. dewatering of fine coal, preven
tion of freezing, sampling, screen
ing, and crushing, only to find that
Ave are confronted with the same

problems when contemplating netv
plant design today. However. Ave
find that modern engineering has
adapted the old equipment to fit in
with the neAv requirements and has
housed the plant in a building of
modernistic design which is a far
cry from our early conception of a
coal Avashery. The modern prepara
tion plant is no longer a dark and
dirty place dripping with water but
is AA-ell lighted, easily accessible, and
open to visitors.

Tbe most obvious feature of iicav
Avasbing plant design is the auto
matic principle of operation. Auto
matic controls have almost entirely
eliminated the human element in

coal preparation. Interlocking elec
trical devices, remote control
switches with signal lamps, photo
electric cells, automatic slate gate
mechanisms, and streamlined floats
itll contribute to conl inuity of opera
tion and uniformity of results.
Special alloy steel for pumps, valves,
chutes, and screen plates and cloth
reduce maintenance and permit un
interrupted floAV of material. No
manual effort is required and at
tendance is reduced to mere super
vision and push button control. If
Ave visualize that one minute's oper
ation in large plants means fifteen
tons of coal or 500 pounds every
second Ave can appreciate the value
of continuous operation and the
spill that would occur if any unit
failed.

T shall not discuss the underly
ing theory hack of the recent devel
opments in bituminous coal clean
ing but shall review the principal
ideas that have been developed in
the application of modern equip
ment to coal preparation problems.
It is not necessary to sIioav the need
for coal cleaning or tbe economic
benefits resulting from it since that
has been covered in oilier papers
recently presented. We shall, in
stead, take tbe raw coal as it
comes from the mine and follow it
through the preparation plant, dis
cussing the various units neces
sary to its travel and the several
methods available for each step.

Ruav coal storage bins are pro
vided to give uniform feed to tbe
plant and are ordinarily the only
surge bins provided for taking up
the irregularities of haulage. Fif
teen minutes supply of feed is prob
ably tbe maximum size. Rotary
dumps or automatic drop bottom
cars are used to speed up the op
eration.

Reciprocating variable speed
feeders are most common find these
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are followed by riin-of-inine crush
ers. These crushers of the single or
double roll slow speed type are large
enough to receive the maximum size
lump anticipated in the raw coal and
can be adjusted to crush all lumps
to 6" egg coal or to a standard 12"
size. With present-day mechanical
loaders underground and five cubic
yard coal loading shovels in open
pit mines the throat to these crush
ers needs to be about five feet wide.

The crushed run-of-mine is trans

ported to the sizing shakers almost
exclusively on rubber belt conveyors
although some operators still prefer
flight conveyors. For the belt con
veyors, antifriction bearings are
universal with some manufacturers

installing greased-for-life rollers.
Raw coal sizing screens for produc
ing lump. egg. and washery feed are
without exception of the inclined
shaking type suspended from hang
ers although the driving mechanism
may be cranks or eccentrics depend
ing on manufacturers' choice. Con
tinuous pressure lubrication is pro
vided.

Domestic coal, which may include
all sizes above three inches, is mostly
prepared by handpicking on shak
ing type picking tables with facili
ties for crushing and returning to
the washery feed any pieces contain
ing laminated impurities. Some op
erators are washing sizes up to six
inches but it should be noted that in
such instances where the coal enters
the domestic markets handpicking
follows washing on e<r<x coal to re
move pieces objectionable in appear
ance which have passed over with
the washed coal. Care is exercised
to prevent degradation in domestic
sizes. Rescreens are used to remove
casual breakage, and hinged booms.
preferably of apron type, are used
for loading in railroad cars.

For the season of the year when
domestic coal is not in demand.

crushers are installed to convert all
lump and egg to screenings size.
These crushers may be ring type
pulverizers, single roll crushers or
pick breakers. If desirable to limit
the output of the mine to the wash
ery capacity, the crushed lump can
be diverted to the washery Peed in
which case it would be crushed to
the to]) size of material washed. Fol
lowing the trend of smaller markets
for domestic lump some operators
are not equipped to load this size
and crush the entire output of the
mine to washery feed. However, al
though the season is short, the lump
market is very desirable and should
he taken advantage of if the quality
of the lump is satisfactory.

Tn the cleaning units alone there
is wide diversity of choice and indi
vidual preference may be just as
important as the specific applica
tion of any one type to coal of defi
nite washability characteristics. We
have available pneumatic cleaning
systems as contrasted with water
washing systems. In both systems
there are reputable manufacturers
whose types of cleaning equipment
have been satisfactorily operated
under certain conditions. Converse
ly, there are certain natural condi
tions which make some types of
cleaning equipment less suitable
than others. For anyone to specify
the kind of cleaning equipment for
a definite job he must he familiar
wit h the eondit ions of producing the
coal and its ultimate market as well
as its washability characteristics.

To fully describe each type of
cleaning unit is not within the scope
of this paper but each must be men
tioned if we are to keep abreast of
present developments in Illinois.
The greatest tons per hour capacity
is in jigs of the Damn type. There
are three different Damn type jigs
on the market, each one having fea
tures in design which distinguish it
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from the others. .Second in installed
hourly tonnage is the Rheolavenr
launder system with the Chance
sand flotation system ranking third.
Pneumatic cleaning is assuming a
prominent place although a distinc
tion must be made between pneuma
tic concentrating tables which re
move high density impurities, and
pneumatic dedusters which remove
only the fine dust. Of lesser impor
tance but new in design are such
machines as diaphragm jigs, chlo
ride solid ion washers, flat pickers.
and air-sand separators. Wei con
centrating tables, although not in
use in Illinois, are one of the older
types of cleaning equipment still
gaining in importance in Other
fields.

The tendency to wash a wide
range of sizes in a single operation
seems to have reached a practical
limit and there is at present a swing
back to a narrower size range.
Where a maximum size above four
inches is washed there is ordinarily
a screen-size division made at about
2" for feeding a second unit. With
a top size of three to four inches,
added recoveries are obtained by a
separate treatment on the fine coal
less than t hree-eighths inches in size.
Where the eoal is dry enough to
permit raw eoal screening a combi
nation wet and pneumatic process
may be used with pneumatic clean
ing on the line eoal and wel washing
on the coarse eoal.

Washed coal screens are arranged
to produce the five standard nut
sizes. Combinations of these stand
ard sizes are obtained by mixing
conveyors, and Hap valves lilted ap
propriately in the screen itself. .Most
commonly shaking screens of the
Parrish hanging type similar to the
raw eoal screens are used but vibrat

ing screens and high sliced inverted
Parrish screens operating in coun
terbalance are becoming increasing

ly popular for dewateriug and for
crushed coal screening.

In closed circuit with the screens
we find additional crushing equip
ment for preparing screenings from
the larger washed nut sizes. These
crushers are also of the ring or sin
gle toothed roll type which produce
a minimum amount of lines. Some
mines are equipped to load the en
tire output as 1Vi" screenings.

Fresh water sprays over the
washed coal screens are essential to
remove the slimes and fine clay re
maining after washing. The water
and small eoal from the main shak
ers are sluiced to elevator boots,
sludge tanks, or shaking wedge wire
screens to recover the coal from the
water. Where desired, this tine eoal
may he furl her rinsed and dewat-
ered over vibrating screens, centri
fugal dryers, and Ileal dryers. Each
unit reduces the moisture progres
sively until the final product may be
entirely free of surface moisture.
Natural screen drainage is the only
dewateriug used on the larger sizes
although it may be supplemented
by additional heat drying.

heading booms may be apron,
belt, or (light conveyors ami are
used for loading nut eoal as well as
the screenings combinations.

li has become evident that the
removal of line dust, whether ac
complished pneumatically or as a
step in Ihe washing process, im
proves the combust ion characteris
tics of the screenings. Dedusters are
still much in evidence I'or those
mines where the natural character
istics of the raw coal show no neces
sity for cleaning. The dust recovered
has very little market value but
special uses for it have been devel
oped in several instances. In wet
washing, dust removal is obtained
in the overflow from the elevator
boots and sludge tanks or t he under
flow from the wedge wire screens.
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Circulating water is clarified in
Dorr thickeners and sludge cones
or tanks from which the sludge is
pumped to settling ponds for fu
ture recovery when economic condi
tions permit. In other states, where
the fine dust is of value for metal
lurgical coking, the sludge may be
recovered in filters but there are no
instances in Illinois where such
equipment is in use.

Heat drying installations are of
varied types identified as rotary
kiln, rotary louvre, travelling pan,
tilting pan. and shaking screen.
Here again, complete description of
each type is precluded but the prin
cipal purpose of heat drying is to
prevent freezing in railroad cars. In
lieu of heat drying chemical treat
ment has been used quite extensively
to prevent the freezing in railroad
cars of wet washed coal. Oil spray
application has met with some suc
cess in this connection. Oil treating
for dust prevent ion has been so fully
covered in recent technical meet

ings that I need only to refer you to
those papers. However, there is still
need for a great deal of research
work in dust prevention on Illinois
coal if the industry is to profit by
its development.

Chemical control laboratories
have become a par! of the modern
plant and the operation is no longer
the haphazard thing of the past.
Samples of the washed products as
well as the refuse are taken period

ically during the day for analysis.
These results give not only a contin
uous record of the quality of coal
being delivered but permit adjust
ments to be made in the plant, which
insures uniformity of operation.

The consumer of coal is not inter
ested in the efficiency of a cleaning
plant nor in the lowest ash that it
is possible to produce from a seam
of coal. He is interested in low cost
per pound of steam and uniformity
is the basis of that low cost. It re
mains for Ihe coal producer to estab
lish the economic point of separa
tion for his particular coal and once
the quality is established it should
be maintained rigidly.The ability to
produce, day after day. coal of defi
nite combustion characteristics, un
varying in quality, is the purpose of
modern coal preparation and those
plants designed to give these results
regardless of Ihe variable character
istics of the feed coal are the ones
that will operate most successfully.

Chairman Taylor: Thank you
Mr. McCullogh. This is a very
live and interesting subject. Mr.
Henry h\ Ilcbley. Preparation En
gineer. Commercial Testing and En
gineering Company. Chicago, has
prepared a discussion of this paper
and was unable to be here. In his
place Mr. Joseph Pursglove. dr. will
read the paper.

Play bull with the Advertiten irho play bull with u*.
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DISCUSSION OF MR. W. McCULLOGH'S PAPER,
"RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN BITUMINOUS

COAL CLEANING"

By II. P. IIEBLEY
Commercial Testing & Engineering Company, Chicago, III.

The writer regrets that he is un
able to present this discussion in
person; however, in reading over
the paper, the Following points were
considered worthy of comment :

Many points have been touched
upon in this paper, and the questions
which come to one's mind are in
numerable. Take, for instance, the
use of coal for steam generation
purposes. In recent years there has
been considerable activity in prepa
ration and cleaning of coal to be
used for the manufacture of steam.

This has been brought about in great
measure in Illinois through the de
velopment of stripping operations.
Clearly, the coal as produced from
these operations would have to be
cleaned in order to meet competi
tion. However, the question does
arise regarding the benefits accru
ing from the use of the cleaned coal.
It costs money to clean; a certain
portion of the raw material obtained
from the mine is discarded, and,
consequently, if the whole transac
tion is to be economically sound, the
increased value of the coal in the
plant must be sufficient to defray
the cost of preparation. Is that ex
tra value actually obtained.' It is
granted that the coal comes to the
steam plant with a less ash content
and there is no freight to be paid on
the inert material which has been
discarded : but the moisture content
is in many cases higher.

Then comes the question of the
sizing of the coal for use in the boiler
furnaces. There are indications that

the removal of the extreme lines
does improve the efficiency; but.
technical efficiency is not always eco
nomically sound, as some market
must be found for the material
which is removed, or someone must:
sustain a loss.

The question of uniformity of
product, as well as ash content, is
of very great importance in steam
generation plants, as most of them
would be quite content to burn coal
with 1 or 2'Yi more ash content, pro
viding the fuel being received varies
within narrow limits. It is sometimes
it mistake to try to obtain an ex
tremely low ash percentage, as the
percentage of discard involved in
such attempts is far too great a pen
alty to pay. Again, there is the pos
sibility that the rear end of the
grates may become exposed to the
higher Furnace temperatures, be
cause there is an insufficient pro
tecting layer of ash. and burning of
the grate bars will take place.

Domestic stoker coal which has
increased in tonnage recently is an
other product which will bear con
siderable in vest igat ion.

In the last analysis, it is the house
wife who determines whether or not
a coal is dust less. We in the coal in
dustry can talk all we like about
what we do to prevent dust: we can
carry out innumerable experiments
to prove that dust has been removed ;
and yet, after the load of coal arrives
and is discharged into the home
owner's basement, if the housewife
takes a while cloth and runs it

You'll discover <j»ntl merchandise advertised in tlii* <nm<l publication.
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along the basement clothesline and
finds a black streak on the cloth,
then the eoal is dirty and dusty, and
all scientific arguments are of no
avail.

Mr. McCullogh mentioned the
washing of large coal; that is. 0x4"
or 6x3". This product generally
goes to the domestic market, and for
years it has been sold on appearance.
One must remember thai the house
holder is not at all familiar with

coal preparation and coal cleaning.
In many cases he has nol altered
his habits and still purchases his
coal by appearance. It is quite pos
sible, with a lump 0x4". to have
sonic extremely clean coal attached
to a lamination of had looking iron
pyrite. If the piece is subjected to a
density lest it will probably float at
1.45; and. as practically all clean
ing equipment depends on a differ
ence in density, lliis piece would
float. Vet its appearance would con
demn it. Sonic cleaning plants, in
order to obtain a good 6x4" product,
have to wash at specific gravities as
low as 1.4. This brings aboul a very
high loss in the reject, which, in
many cases, is crushed and recircu
lated so that it is passed lo the finer
sizes.

The question which has been in
my mind regarding (bis met bod of
treatment for the larger sizes is
whether or not wc arc justified in
asking coal cleaning equipment to
work on these large sizes. The manu
facturer of coal cleaning equipment
will always strive to provide the
coal operator with equipment which
will perform duties which the
operator requests; but in the light
of the results obtained, and we have
checked many of them, are we justi
fied in asking coal cleaning equip
ment to perform work which could
possibly be done more efficiently in
other ways.' The foregoing state
ment may be considered heresy by

Value is apparent in Hie march

many, but T do feel that the subject
of cleaning plus 4" material should
be studied candidly, balancing the
reject entailed, the high pumping
cosls, against satisfactory appear
ance of the clean coal product.

Another point brought up by the
author of the paper is the lack of
washability data ; this is quite true.
Many plants arc designed on the
most meagre information, and it is
often expensive, after the plant is
running, to revamp and redesign in
order to fit the coal which is actually
coming to the plant. A common mis
take is to try to reduce the ash con
tent below its stable point, resulting
in higher refuse losses and non
uniform ash contents. Most of the
operating personnel understand
this point clearly, but in the stress
of competition the sales department
will often ask for a reduction of
half a point in order to get a cer
tain contract, without realizing the
heavy penalty which must he paid
in throwing so much material away.

There is a tendency, among all of
us. to take one coal analysis which
reports the ash content to the near
est hundredth of 1%, and. as Mr.
Morrow words it. "invest it with an
accuracy which it doesn't deserve."
After all. one analysis is only a re
sult which has been found on a cer
tain piece of work which has been
accomplished. It is one observation,
and should be accompanied by many
more which have been ascertained

by exact |y the same rout ine. in order
that one can obtain a true picture
of the coal being shipped. A coal
analysis is no better than the sample
from which it was obtained, and it
is misleading to report ash contents
to a hundredth of 1'! when the
error in sampling may he 5%. The
proper method of revealing the re
sults of a cleaning plant is to check
the variation from car to car of the
coal being shipped. If the coal is

andise of our irorilui Advertisers.
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uniform, then the plain is perform
ing satisfactorily.

Coal, in its natural stale, is a het
erogeneous material and the higher
the ash, the greater will be the var
iation between different samples.
Coal washing in reducing the ash
will also reduce the variation be
tween different samples.

In considering the tonnage
washed, the author stated that "the
greatest tonnage per hour capacity
is in jigs of the Baura type." What
he probably means is that the great-
est tonnage per annum in the State
of Illinois is cleaned in jigs of the
Baum type.

The consideration of measures to
prevent the freezing of wet washed
coal during the wilder time, when
the consignments are being forward
ed to locations subjected to severe
winter weather, is very important.
Normally, centrifuges will reduce
the moisture to about 7',' in the

5/16x48 Mesh size. The No. 4 Xut,
or 8/4"x5/16" in most plants is de-
watered over screens of the shaker
type, and is dependent mostly on
gravity for moisture removal. When
this latter size is mixed with centri-
ftiged Xo. "> Carbon, to yield 3/4"
Screenings, the resultant moisture
content may cause trouble due to
freezing in the winter weather.
Therefore, some further moisture re
moval or treatment should be adop
ted to overcome the objection. Gen
erally speaking, cent rifuging is
cheaper than evaporating the mois
ture; so consideration should be giv
en in the design of a plant to the
installation of both types of equip
ment, placing the centrifugal dryers
ahead of units of the thermal type.

Heat drying, as tit present prac
ticed in the coal industry, is worthy
of a great deal of study. For the
most pari the units installed are
based on very meagre data.

Buyer meets Setter in

A subject which .Mr. McCullogh
has not discussed, hut which is
crowding to the fore rapidly, is the
consideration of dust elimination in
cleaning plants. The dust hazard,
both from the safely and health
points of view, will have to be se
riously studied in the very near fu
ture. Washery designs embodying
the control of dust are at present
being made, and tin- efficiency of
their operation when installed will
be watched with interest.

In conclusion, the writer wishes
to congratulate .Mr. McCullogh on
the broad manner in which he has
discussed these recent developments
in coal cleaning.

• t *

Chairman Taylor: Thank you.
.Mr. Pursglove. The subject of
coal cleaning and preparation is of
utmost importance because it af
fects our operating time and cost
very materially. I am sure that
there must be some questions that
some of you have in your minds
that .Mr. McCullogh or Air. Purs
glove. or someone else would be
glad to answer. I would like to
throw the floor open for such dis
cussion at this time.

Do I understand that right now
it is the practice lo use calcium
chloride for anti-freeze purposes?

Mr. McCullogh: This last win
ter, yes. sir.

Chairman Taylor: I am sure
there are some of you who operate
wash plants that might throw some
light on this subject. It might be
well to have some discussion on the
amount of calcium chloride neces
sary to produce the anti-freeze ef
fect. I wonder if anybody would
care to say anything about thai.
Is it necessary to use it throughout
the year or just in the winter time .'

Hit bach of this book.
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Mr. McCullogh : 1 can give you
an idea of what we use in treating
our own coal. We apply to the coal
either the dry or centrifuge treat
ment, to all of the coal and to the
bottom of the ear to give such a
concent ration to prevent that from
freezing.

Chairman Taylor: You men
tioned something about oil treat
ment of wet coal, .lust what expe
rience have you had, or anybody
who has oil treated wet coal? Can
it be done as successful as dry
coal.'

.Mr. McCullogb: We are con
ducting experiments now to find
out the benefits of oil treating coal
but we are not ready to say what
the results will be. 1 don't know
about, the oil treating of dry coal as
compared with the oil treating of
wet coal.

Chairman Taylor: Is there any
further discussion on this subject,
the general subject of preparation
and cleaning?

Mr. -los. Pursglove: There are
several points 1 would like to dis
cuss in both Mr. Ilebley's paper
and Mr. McCullogb's paper. They
mentioned, in both of them, the fact
that it is not economical to wash
coarser eoal than 3 to 5, up to (i
inches and Mr. McCollogh men
tioned that some plants are clean
ing (i inch coal to remove the ob
jectionable features. That will be
quite a large subject in Illinois.
They don't make the 3 to 0 size in
the east. They generally stop at
I'/k to 5 inch but in Illinois with
this 3 to (i inch size, it should be

a big subject. The coal as it comes
from the mine, particularly mech
anized mines, contains a great
many pieces of objectionable mat-

l,ct our Advertisers' products help

ter. It occurs to me that you can
build a table a mile long and put
a man every foot on it and yet not
get all of the pieces out of it. There
is, 1 think, a reluctance among coal
operators to build a cleaning plant
and have their pickers on the side.
I don't think that reluctance comes
from the sales department, as they
like to say their coal is cleaned.
That is a problem that should be
studied carefully in every case
where cleaning plants are being
considered in the State of Illinois
because coal of 3 to 6 inch size must
be cleaned in some manner. Mr.
McCullogb also mentioned the wide
range of sizes in single units. Now
the tendency is to split these sizes.
If you are washing all of your coal
to 6 inches, you split it in two
parts, 2 inches and up and 2 inches
down. That of course depends also
on the individual case. For in
stance, in small plants for small
mines where one big unit would
take the whole tonnage without the
trouble of split ting, it is useless to
spend the additional amount of
money necessary to put in a second
unit. As a result they must suffer
a certain penally because of clean
ing the coal in one size; neverthe
less in some cases the tendency is
to have it in one unit though it may
not be the most economical. One
thing that Mr. Ilebley touched on
and so did .Mr. McCullogh, that I
would like to mention. There are
so many plants talked about in
which there is not sufficient wash
able data available. We in the coal
cleaning business,—T think that all
of my competitors will agree with
me.—we find a great many cases
where the coal operators are reluc
tant to get all the possible informa
tion before they build an expensive
cleaning plant. The tendency is to
take the first analysis and say, "we
are going to build a big washer and

you to profit from your bu&tHC&s.
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that is the test; so we will get 6.8
ash;"' that is the trouble. Mr. Ileb-
ley pointed out that that usually
led to a disappointment because
you don't get 6.8 because of error
in the original data. We often get
some funny requests from coal op
erators and an extreme case was

one received from western Canada.
They had seen one of our advertise
ments and they were interested in
a cleaning plant to handle '>•• tons
of coal. They said their seam was
(i inches thick and contained clay
and shale and what ash can they
wash the coal to. That is an ex
treme case, of course.

Chairman Taylor: Thank you.
Those remarks are interesting. I
would like to hear some more. I am

sure some of you have some pent
up energy which is ready to he
released.

I am informed by the President
that the Committee mentioned in

the motion this morning has been
appointed. They are to take up
with the Labor Organizations the
ipiestion of the appropriation for
the Bureau of .Mines. That com
mittee consists of Mr. .John E.
Jones, Chairman, and Mr. T. J.
Thomas ami Mr. V. 8. Pfahler.

The next paper will be presented
by Mr. K. ('. Richmond, editor of
"Coal-Heat." I might tell you
something about this fellow Rich
mond. .Mr. Richmond's publication
is one of the finest in the country.
Tt is read very widely by retail
dealers anil by those interested.
particularly interested in the sale
of coal, lie has built up a great
magazine with lots of information
of interest to all of us. 1 am sure
that we are all glad to have Mr.
Richmond here. It is a privilege
to hear him. and I will call on him
to tell ns something about. "Coal
Selection from the Consumer's
Viewpoint."

COAL SELECTION FROM THE CONSUMER'S

VIEWPOINT

By K. C. RICHMOND
Editor, Coal-Heat, Chicago, III.

Whether one's fuel works or
whether it doesn't depends quite
largely on the age, condition of the
heating or power plant, and how it
is used.

High operating economies are
not to be had in an antiquated
plant or with inefficient, unskilled.
indifferent operating personnel.

To make one's coal work—right
—there is no choice but, to recog
nize the equipment and utilization
factors, as J. (!. Bentley has so
often pointed out.
Advertising in thin volume mul.es it pnssi

Conditions change. Fuel users
become more sophisticated. They
get crankier. They want more.
One way or another they expect
to gel it. What they wanted or
accepted in coal yesterday may
have little or no bearing on what
they want or expect today or what
they will want tomorrow.

The Situation Changes
Costs increase. Markets widen.

Plants open. Equipment fails.
Wants change. 0 omp eti 1 ion
changes. Many fuel users buy from

hlc to print it. Patronise our advertisers.
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one producer today and from an
other the following week. Fuel is
necessary, of course. It is a basic-
need. Hut the fuel user doesn't
have lo buy a particular coal. Cer
tainly, he doesn't have to buy from
a particular producer. (We are
not discussing, of course, the situ
ation where captive mines, frozen
tonnage or the various reciprocal
relationships come into the pic
ture.)

Fundamentally, the value of
one's product depends on what the
customer gets out of it, or thinks
he does. Hut what one gets out of
any product depends on how it. is
used. How one's coal works de
pends on the customer's equipment
and its operation. Whether it works
or not then depends on the load.
equipment and utilization factors.

More 'I'h mi Friendship

The salesman, dealer or operator
may he a ''swell guy," a fraternity
brother, or a chap from one's home
town. Hut that isn't always enough.
It helps sometimes. Friendship or
personality isn't enough—always
— to hold the tonnage. It is the
way one's coal works that, counts.
It is the cost of steam, the amount
of water evaporated, the freedom
from trouble or operating difficul
ties, these are the factors that count.
Performance tells the story.

Customer turnover is what hap
pens when the coal fails, when the
equipment in which it is used is
neglected, when the method of op
eration isn't up to par, when the
operator ships the wrong coal, or
neglects to follow through on the
use of the correct coal for the plant.

Depends on "Utilisation Factors"
So whether one's coal succeeds

or not depends on a lot of factors.
Complaints, customer turnover, loss

of tonnage to others who have taken
business at lower or higher prices,
various competitive contingencies,
frozen prices, recognition of various
marketing, equipment and find utili
zation problems have influenced
more and more coal producers and
shippers to hire engineering person
nel.

Hist, for instance, the factors that
affect the sale and use of one's coal.
How many are there? "Which are the
most important'! Over how many
have we any control ?

What have we got to sell that the
other fellow hasn't? What has lie
got that we haven't? Study of these
factors readily discloses why the
coal industry is rapidly going on
an engineering hasis. Insignificantly
informed many of us have over
looked some of these fundamentals.

Factors Affecting the Choice
of AI cain Coal

Among the factors affecting the
choice, use. continued sale and utili
zation of one's coal, not necessarily
in order of their relative impor
tance, are:

1. The human equation—psychol
ogy of the fuel buyer, user,
seller, and their associates.

2. The particular needs of the
user, real or imaginary, actual
and potential—normal, peak
and seasonal loads.

3. Experience with a particular
coal or coals, or other fuels.

-1. General reputation of or confi
dence in various fuels or of a
particular coal, producer, ship
per, salesman, or fuel engineer.

5. Age, character, condition and
relative obsolescence of plant
equipment, facilities for steam
production and distribution,
instrumentation.

Our advertisers, who make this volume possible, wilt appreciate your inquiries.
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6. Coal and asli handling facili
ties.

7. .Maintenance costs.

S. Operating personnel, their abil
ity, interest in the job. relative
efficiency, special concepts.

II. Competitive price and freight
rate structures. Delivered cost
per million l>. t. U. 's. Steam
cost accounting methods.

10. Sales and engineering service.

11. Geographic location of the fuel
user, as well as the location in
the pariienlar community. <olo
graphic complexes.

12. Freedom of choice of various
fuels, their availability, adapt
ability and desirability.

1.'!. Uniformity of deliveries, month
in and month out.

14. Special preparation, sizing,
treatment, handling.

15. Chastity of the coal analysis.
.Misrepresentation.

1(1. Attitude of the architect, build
er, consulting engineer, heat
ing contractor, furnace, boiler
and stoker manufacturer and
dealer, city smoke departments.

17. Strikes, labor difficulties or
other factors that preclude, on
occasion, regular deliveries.

18. Legislation, federal, state, city
and organizational trade prac
tice activities.

ID. Reciprocal relationships.

20. Graft, palm greasing, or inside
deals.

21. Competitive fuel savings con
traets.

The Domestic Market

Domestic fuel users, it appears,
want a lot of things they haven't

been getting. Explain otherwise the
sale of over a million oil burners,
innumerable oil-fired space heaters,
kitchen ranges and water heaters,
t Iver 80.000 home owners had elec-

tric hot water heaters put in during
1936, by the way.

How many of us appreciate what
the domestic fuel market involves?

Visualize:

1. 815 million furnace heated
homes.

2. 3% million homes heated with
steam, hot water or vapor.

.'!. 15 million homes or so heated
with stoves, or no heal ing facili
ties.

4. The need of hot water. 12
months in the year.

5. The cooking load.

(i. The new home market and how
it is being heated.

7. The countless thousands of
stores, shops, plants, and var
ious buildings in which fuel is
required for heating purposes.

S. The age of the average home or
building—22 years.

II. The age. character, condition
and operation of the average
heating system—90% of which
are obsolete, judged by modern
standards.

10. The glamour and appeal of air
conditioning — the combined
unit, the model basement, the
keeping up with the .lones's.

11. The rapidly increasing use of
stokers, indirect hot water heat
ers, the stoker-furnace and the
stoker-boiler.

12. The entrance of new manufac
turers into the heating field.

Our advertisers arc our friend* and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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What The Howe Owner Wants

Just what does the home owner
want in fuel.' What is lie up
against.' What are his problems?
What are Ids needs, wants, likes.
whims, fancies, social concepts.'

He wants heat. Comfort conies
first. To get greater comfort many
are now having Iheir homes insul
ated. Building construction is im
proving. Builders of new homes are
buying packaged beating systems,
automatically fired. Many of us are
lazy—that is, we don't want to do
some of those things that can be
avoided. We want better heating
facilities. This is the reason that
automatic burners for coal or oil are
selling so readily. With stoker sales
doubling annually it is obvious that
stokers meet a distinct need.

In fuel we know that the stoker
user puts dustless treatment first,
ease of operation second. A major
factor in the selection of stoker coal
is the recommendation of the stoker
dealer or salesman.

Htiuing Xcw Healers

Coal men have been concerned a
lot about the sale of oil or gas burn
ers. Pew have even recognized the
probably greater lossof coal tonnage
because of the sale of oil-fired space
heaters. Remember, half the homes
in this country are still stove heated.
The small oil-fired space heaters
are selling by the hundreds of thou
sands.

Why is the public buying them.'
The reasons are obvious if you ana
lyze the situation. One reason the
small space heater has been selling
in such numbers has been due to
the difficulties in handling large
lump coal, the necessity of cracking
Or breaking up large lumps and the

Our advertisers an- sell ated leu

consequent dust and dirt. The sale
of small nut. proper dustless treat
ment, better delivery facilities, will
help eliminate one of the major
sources of difficulty in handling the
hand-fired stove or heating plant.
Large lump coal is definitely on the
way out. Smaller sizes are prefer
able.

The public wants the best coal it
can get at a fair price. And John
Doe doesn't care where it comes
from if the price is in line. Price
counts. When the price reaches a
certain point, the cost of oil or gas
may prove no higher. Check Anthra
cite and oil prices for proof. Dealer
margins, freight rates, wage sched
ules explain the shift in many a
coal market.

What Thrg L'"»/ in Stolcer Coal

"Dustless treatment", "ease of
operation", and "recommendation
of the stoker dealer or salesman"
stand out in order as major prefer
ences in the selection of coal by
household stoker users.

To find out what we could about
the select ion of stoker coal, we asked
several hundred stoker dealers,
retail fuel merchants, stoker manu
facturers, stoker engineers, fuel en
gineers,and others what factorsgov
ern the selection and purchase of
both household and commercial and
semi-industrial stoker coal.

Here is what we asked :

"From the stoker user's view
point, what factors now govern
the selection and purchase of
stoker coal for (1) household.
(2) commercial or semi-industrial
use ?

"Check these factors numer
ically—1.2. etc.—in order of their
descending importance:

ders in their respective lines.
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A. Dustless treatment
B. High B. t. u. content
C. Ease of operation
D. Freedom from fines

E. Low freight rate

!•'. Minimum non-combustible or
low asli content

G. Price per ton (Low)
(Medium cost per season)

II. Recommendation of the stoker
dealer or salesman

I. Recommendation of the coal
merchant

•I. Recommendation of other
stoker users

K. Special sizing

Thanks to the enthusiastic co
operation of the major stoker manu
facturers, key coal producers, retail
coal associations, stoker dealers and
others, we secured a cross-census of
opinion from the men who are sell
ing 80% or more of the stokers and
stoker coal in the United States.

The result, of their experiences,
observation, and judgment is shown
in the following tabulation, a sum
mary of summaries, each group be
ing accounted for separately. The
final order of relative preference is
given on the bottom line.

As will be noticed this tabulation
gives the viewpoint of each group
as a group. In other words, it shows
the consolidated viewpoint of quite
a number of combustion or fuel en
gineers as a group, chief engineers
of major stoker companies, sales
managers of leading stoker manu
facturers, members of the St. Louis
Coal Exchange and other groups.

In order of preferences, "dust-
less treatment." stands out first,
closely followed by "ease of opera-

Montioning this publication when writing

Household

Commercial,
Semi-Industrial

Hon". The phrase "ease of opera
tion", of course, takes in consider
able territory. Low ash content,
clinkering characteristics, coking
tendencies, amount of fuel required,
frequency and amount of clinkers
to be removed, the way the coal
burns or holds fire in mild weather
—early fall or late spring—all come
under this heading.

"Recommendation of the stoker
dealer" is a big factor. Several
groups marked it first on the list. A
few coal operators put this way
down the list—which indicates that
they are not quite as close to the
stoker industry, the dealers, sales
men, engineers, manufacturers, as
they might well be in view of the
rapid growth of the industry and
increasing demand for stoker coal.

"Low asb content" came fourth.

"Recommendation of the coal mer
chant" fifth. "High heat content",
sixth. Only one group—the Canton
stoker dealers—put "high heat con
tent " in first place. Several groups
put it near the bottom of the list.

Advertisers puts friendship into husincss.
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FACTORS GOVERNING THE SELECTION- AND USE
OF STOKER COAL

FROM THE HOUSEHOLD STOKER USER'S VIEWPOINT
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As to Special Sizing
Despite all the conversation and

propaganda about "special sizing"
of stoker coals, it was rated seventh.
Technically, this may he erroneous.
Practically, special sizing is a con
comitant of "ease of operation".
In studying the summary you will
notice that only one group put spe
cial sizing at the head of the list—
the salesmen and representatives of
a leading Illinois coal operator. Out
standing fuel engineers put it in
third place. A group of fuel engi
neers in New York put it in second
place. Pittsburgh dealers put it in
third place. However, the final sum
mary shows "special sizing" in sev
enth plaee in order of preferenees.

"Price per ton" is not much of
a factor within certain limitations,
of course. By various groups it was
ranked 4th, 11th, 10th, 7th, 5th, etc.
"Recommendation of other stoker
users" came ninth. "Freedom from
fines" tenth. Only a few groups list
ed "freedom from fines" near the
head of the list, chiefly a group of
Cincinnati coal operators and their
men and coal merchants in Wiscon
sin.

At the bottom of the list came
"low freight rates". This indicates
that the household stoker user is not

particularly concerned about the
cost of freight—it is the cost of the
coal in the bin. the cost of heating
per season, freedom from com
plaints, it is the satisfaction in use
and ease of operation that counts.

One of Chicago's oldest and best
posted fuel engineers, the represen
tative of a company with a large
stoker tonnage in the city, told me
recently that well over 60% of their
stoker users didn't care part icularly
what the delivered price of stoker
coal was. they wanted the best coal
they could get. In some of the for
eign sections where there are quite a

Play ball with the Advert

number of stokers in use. they want
the cheapest coal they can get, ir
respective of the quantity of ash
or the amount of clinkers to he re
moved.

Ease of Operation
What stands out in this study of

household stoker coal is the marked
agreement, the demand for proper
dust less treatment, for the coal that
gives you the maximum ease of op
eration.

Among commercial or industrial
users, on the other hand, the situa
tion is different. There the "price
per ton" is the number one factor.
"Recommendation of the stoker
dealer" second. "High heat con
tent" third. "Ease of operation"
fourth. "Low freight rate" fifth.
"Recommendation of other stoker
users" sixth. "Recommendation of
the coal merchant" and "dustless
treatment " seventh. "Low ash con
tent" eighth. "Special sizing"
ninth, and "freedom from fines"
tenth.

Such arc the conclusions of a
number of groups selling well over
80% of the stokers and a major per
centage of the stoker coal tonnage
based on their experience and ob
servation.

What the coal merchant, wants in
stoker coal, what factors lead him to
handle a particular coal, is shown
in the accompanying table. It gives
a summary of the impressions, opin
ions, and preferences of coal mer
chants in Chicago, St. Louis, Cin
cinnati, and various key cities
throughout the country. In our in
vestigation we had the co-operation
of such groups as the Illinois Fuel
Merchants Association, which circu
larized its membership, the St.
Louis Coal Institute, the Extension
Service of t he University of Wiscon
sin, members of the Chicago Coal
.Merchants Association, and others.

iser» who play ball with us.
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The final order of preference is
given in the last column :
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As will be noticed, the major fac
tors governing the select ion of stok
er coal are in order:

1—Dependability and freedom from
fines.

2—Acceptance of a particular coal in
a local community by stoker deal
ers and manufacturers.

3—Special preparation or sizing.
4—Margin of profits.

5—Prestige or standing of coals from
a particular district.

6—Reputation of the coal producer.
7—Present tie-up with a producer or

producers.

8—Competitive price and freight rate
structure.

9—Special sales helps.
10—Geographic complexes—such as the

use of Iowa coal in Iowa, or Ohio
coal in Ohio.

Practical business expediencies
transcend state lines. Economically
there are doubtless many advan
tages in trying in burn local coal in
stokers, but practically, can the stok
er dealer or coal merchant jeopar
dize his relations with customers by
recommending a coal the chief vir
tue of which is that it is produced
in the same stale, particularly when
other coal (in certain geographic
areas), can be purchased at approxi
mately the same prices and which
actually delivers greater value per
fuel dollar?

This is not to he construed in any
way as a direct slap at any coal, or
any market. All coals can be used.
Human nature being what it is. how
ever, just as long as we have any
freedom or choice of action, just as
long as no dictator forces us to burn
this or that coal, just as long as
economic harriers are not set which
tend to freeze markets, the ultimate

consumer will normally burn that
fuel in his particular community
which works the best.

Economics is a factor. Price
counts. But there is a lot more to

You'll discover (food merchandise advertised i>t this good publication.
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this question of household stoker
coal than price per ton. The quanti
ty of clinkers to be removed has a
lot more to do with whether one's
coal is used or not than the price
when there isn't a big difference in
the delivered price—which happens
to be the case in certain communi-
t ies.

More Than Price

In general, stoker manufacturers
and dealers are price conscious.
They want to take advantage of
every opportunity to give the home
owner the maximum in heating com
fort id the lowest possible cost hut
not id the price of satisfactory op-
eriii ion.

•lust because a coal works well in
a stoker in East St. Louis, just he-
cause the customer there is well sat
isfied, doesn't justify the notion
that Ihe same coal will appeal equal
ly to the stoker user in Oak Park,
Evanston or Milwaukee, -lust be
cause certain coals can he used in
I 11 d i a n a p 0 I i s. Kokomo or Des
.Moines, doesn't necessarily mean
that the household stoker user will
find t hem preferable to a high-grade,
low ash East Kentucky coal.

The ultimate consumer is the boss.
lie winds the best he can get. And
the best stoker coal is not necessarily
the coal with the finest, analyses.
.Many of us question the chastity
of the average coal analysis. Inher
ent quality alone will not give a
particular coal the stoker business.

If one's coiil through lack of siz
ing, insufficient preparation,usually
resnlls in noise in crushing or seg
regation of sizes, the home owner
won*t continue to buy it if he can
find anything else. Whether or not
the new coreless feed screws will
revolutionize feed screw design or
not. no one knows. Theoretically,
the coreless stoker feed screw makes

possible the useof considerablylarg
er sizes even up to three inches,
but can such coals he handled with
out segregation of sizes?

Segregation of Sizes
Segregation with screenings is as

inevitable as the immutable laws of
physics. To ignore segregation as so
many individuals have done, is silly.
To say that dustless treatment will
eliminate segregation is stupid. Seg
regation occurs even with deliver
ies of small quant it ies of stoker coal
(under four tons) if there is any
marked difference in top and bottom
sizes.

The closer the limits are brought
together, the less the segregation.
I). If. Mitchell and Henry Ilcbley
may well be congratulated for the
work they have done in study of
segregation. 1'se of Mitchell's non-
segregating chute helps correct the
problem in the larger plants. Since
building a four ton bunker in my
own basement four years ago I have
had an excellent chance to study
segregation. I know what happens.
E. D. Benton of the Elk Horn Coal
Corporation covered this subject of
segregation pertinently, if briefly,
in a discussion on stoker coal in the
May issue of Coal-Heat.

Marketing and Utilization Trends

Looking at the varied problems of
fuel utilization, sales and produc
tion objectively and analytically,
one soon discovers several signifi
cant trends, such as:

1. Rapidly growing appreciation
of the consumer's need, likes
and dislikes.

2. Apperception of the many
equipment and utilization fac
tors.

:{. Growing emphasis on fuel en
gineering.

Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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-I. Recognition of the need of bet
ter selection and training of
man power.

5. Desire for simplification or
standardization of coal sizes.

(i. Increasing use of the smaller
sizes of coal, steam, stoker and
domestic.

7. More general use of steam cost
accounting.

8. Coal evaluation on a use basis
as contrasted to delivered cost.

9. Replacement of obsolete heat
ing and power equipment.

10. A broader outlook, less provin
cialism, more concern about
what's going on and what can
be done to meet shifts in mar
keting practice.

11. Less worship of Ilie past, more
intelligent planning and prepa
ration for the future.

12. Increased mechanization.

Mutuality of Interest
There is a mutuality of interest

between:

1. The fuel user.

2. The general public.

II. City health and smoke depart
ments.

-I. The coal operator, shipper and
their representatives.

•">. Retail fuel merchants.

(i. Manufacturers and distribu
tors of beating and power
equipment.

7. Builders, real estate and finan
cial interests.

Such mutual interests include the
desire and need for:

I. More satisfactory beating facil-
it ies Or more economical sources
of power.

i.

8.

!).

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

]">.

]G.

Better sales representation.
Development, sale and proper
installation of improved beat
ing and power equipment.

Replacement of obsolete beat
ing and power equipment.

Restriction against the sale,
purchase or installation of in
adequate equipment for use
with any fuel.

Expansion of fuel engineering
service.

Lower overall operating costs.

Simplification and standard
ization of coal sizing.

More orderly production of
coal.

More equitable price Structure
between coals of various sizes.

Reduction in transportation
costs.

Elimination of smoke and air
pollution evils.

Freedom from uneconomic or
arbitrary governmental or oth
er regulation.

Freedom from unequitable
price fixing.

Letter building and bousing
construction.

Better control of temperatures,
greater conservation of beat or
steam after it leaves the boiler.

No I'mbrella

"The Guffey-Vinson Act does not
remove Hie competition of oil. gas
and hydro-electric power. It does
not provide for a reduction in
freight rates nor does it prohibit
more efficient utilization. Certainly
it does not contemplate lower wages
for miners." as Paul Weir pointed
out recently at the Mining Congress
in Cincinnati. "The necessity for

Buyer writ* Seller in ihi- hack of this hook.
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decreasing costs of production con
tinues to he with us regardless of
this legislation. The operator who
considers this act to lie an uiuhrella
for the protection of inefficiency is
certain to be disillusioned. The dilu
tion of weighted average costs In
efficiently operated mines will most
certainly remove protection from
the inefficient. This act does con
template the elimination of unfair
competition between those in the in
dustry.'"

Legislation is only part of the
answer. Consumer satisfaction is

what counts. Meet their needs and
the business is yours.

Chairman Taylor: I thank you
very much .Mr. Richmond, I think
now, you know why the consumer
public reads "Coal-Heat", and I
think there is a lot of comfort in
knowing that he is carrying our
banner.

.Mr. President, if there is nothing
further, the meeting will be ad
journed.

The following chart will be of interest in connec

tion with the preceding paper by Mr. Richmond.

Home .Ipdi'ii.
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COAL .SELECTION CHART NO. I MIDWEST STOKER ASSOCIATION

RECOMMENDATIONS

MAXIMUM TOP STZE OP COAL POR USE IN UNDERFEED STOKERS OP

DIFFERENT SIZES AND MAKES FOR BITUMINOUS COAL

THROUGH ROUND HOLE SHAKER SCREENS

Name of Stoker

AUBURN

DESCRIPTION
OF STOKER

Capacity-Lbs. Coal
Feud par Hour

Residential
Size Stoker

Commercial

and Industrial
Slokers

TOP Size Coal TOP Size Coal

II
D 30 1"

I. 1 •10 1"
(1 1A 00 JVt" VA"
* • •» 80 1'/," 1%"
i t 2A 100 1%" l'/."

3-30 150 i'/i"
i . 4 200 1 v.."
i t

2."m l'/j"
• • 6 000 • >"

( . GOO

" Hydraulic type. nil sizes for commercial niut industrial Use o«

COMBUSTIONEER

11 20 FS 25 1"

11 30FS ::.". 1"

> 1 OOFS 00 1"

11 7'(. 75 I1/." IV,"
1 > 10 100 l%" l'/i"
11 10 150 l'/."
11 20 200 I "/•"
11 30 300 !'/•"
. 1 50 000 .»»

11 70 700 • »"

11 90 900 O"

11 120 1200 ....

NOTE: While 1" TOP size COal is recommended for household size stokers up lo
Oil lbs. coal feed per hour maximum capacity as shown in tin- chart, l'/i" TOP
size may he used with satisfactory results when tlie smaller 1" TOP siz.o is not
available.

Advertising in this volume makea ii poaaible I" print it. Patronize our advertiiora.
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COAL SELECTION CHART NO. 1—Continued

DESCRIPTION
OP STOKER Residential

Size Stoker

Commercial
and Industrial

Stokers

Name of Stoker
Cap)

No. Fe
tclty-Lbs. Coal
ed per Hour TOP Size Coal TOP Size Coal

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
* • K20 20 1"
i i K30-J30 30 1"
11 K4O-.I40 40 1"
11 .Kill 00 l'/l" IV,"
• t .ISO 80 1"," IV,"
«1 80 l1/," 1","
11 135 135 l%" 1V,"
* t 175 175 1\i."
t • 225 225 1 '/•"
11 350 350 IV."
i i 500 500 .)"

«i SOO 800 nil

* i 1000 1000 nil

11 1200 1200 .."

FREE-MAN
i t II-' 20 1"
t i 113 ::.-, 1"
i • 115 50 1"

. * 117 70 IV," 1 ' I "
1 t 110 DO IV," IV,"
i t 1 125 114" 1>'l"
• 1 0-2 200 114"
i I o 250 i w
• * 3 350 p.."
i • 4 500 '•»

( i 650 .)"

• i , s SOO O"

I i 12 1200 •)'*

IRON FIREMAN
* * R20 20 i"
• i R30 30 i"
11 R40-.I R40 40 i"

11 ROO-JROO 00 IV," IV,"
< • R75 /•) l%" l V, "
1< IROO 90 IV," H \"
• • •i 150 H/o"
11 3-3D 250 1'.."

* t Ill) 350 I'/.-"
i i 4ACD 500 •>"

t * 5CD SOO •>"

5ACD 1200 <•>"

"

Our advertisers, who make ihh volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries-
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COAL SELECTION CHART XO. L—Continued

DR.sfitiiTio.v Commercial
OF stoKKIS Residential and Industrial

' •— .Size Stoker Stokers

Kamo o Stoker -\o.
Capacity-Lbs.

Feed per H
Coal

our TOP Size Coal TOP Sire Coal

LINK-
11

BELT

2o 1"
11

•10 1"
11

(id ]!/," VA"
. i 11 SO VA" 1 M "
* * 12 00 W it/"

11
125 VA" J V\ "

. > .... 175 I %»
11 250 1V«"
1< 72 575 O"

11 500 •>"

* i 152 825 .>"

a .. 2H2 1250 .»«

WHITING
11 • i 20 i"

11 In i"

1 c 00 VA" VA"
11 00 VA" VA"
1 1 12 120 VA" VA"
11 15 CM i '..'•

11 211 200 VA"
11 25 250 ll/o"
11 35 350 m"
11 Till 500 «>"

1* 65 050 «>»

11 750 .»"

11 100 1000 <>"

1 1 125 1250 • !'•

"Auburn " Auburn Stoker Stiles Corporation
" Combustioneor" Steel Products Engineering Company
"Pairbanks-Morso" Fairbanks. Morse A: Company
"Frec-Man" Illinois Iron & Bolt Company
"Iron Fireman" Iron Fireman Manufacturing Company
"Link-Belt" Link-Belt Company
"•Whiting" Whiting Corporation

All coal for use in above stokers should be IH'ST-PROOFED.

NOTE—This chart applies ONLY to CHICAGO and Immediate vicinity. It la published through
the courtesy of the Midwest Stoker Association (an organization of Chicago retail stoker agencies).
It Is Intended as a guide for coal merchants and coal and stoker salesmen In Hie Chicago area In an
effort to simplify the selection of coal for USD in underfeed stokors of the sizes and makes shown
above. The Association reserves the right to revise or change this Chart and to request its return
when such revision or changes are made or when a new chart is Issued.

MIDWEST STOKER ASSOCIATION
Chicago, Illinois

Our advertisers arc our friends ami fiilmc members. Consult Hum frequently.
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The following papers by Paul Weir, G. S. Jenkins, J. G. Crawford, II. H. Tay
lor, Jr., F. Earle Snarr. J. II. Fletcher, Henry F. Heblcy, W. H. Price and M.
M. Leighton—all members of our Institute—were presented at the 1937 meeting of
the American Mining Congress at Cincinnati and were published in "Coal Mine
Mechanization," yearbook for 1937. We are grateful to the American Mining Congress
for their full permission to give these papers to you herewith.

THE FUTURE OF MECHANICAL MINING

By PAUL WEIR
Consulting Engineer

Prophesies and predictions of fu
tures are almost invariably based
upon an understanding of what has
transpired in 1lie past and what is
taking place at present. This dis
cussion having to do with the fu
ture of mechanical mining will fol
low this usual procedure. The past
will be reviewed and analysed. The
present status will be set forth.
Based upon these, some things con
cerning the future will be stated.

The development and application
of labor-reducing machinery and
equipment in any industry comes
largely from necessity. When no
necessity for decreasing costs of pro
duction exists, there is no interest
in mechanization. The economic
need conies before the engineering
urge to do things. The future of
mechanical mining depends first
upon the economics involved and
secondly upon the technical skill of
engineers.

If coal had a monopoly on the
energy market, the necessity for low
production costs would not have
been so acute in the past nor would
it be so acute today, (las, oil and
hydro-electric power are worthy
competitors. In addition to this,
high costs of coal result in greater
efficiency in utilization with a re
duction in amounts used per unit
of work performed. These things

call for the lowest possible cost of
product ion so t hat coal may not only
hold its competitive position but
also, if possible, improve upon it.
With the almost complete unioniza
tion of labor employed in the coal
industry during the past four years
has come relatively high wage scales
which are considered to be competi
tive as between districts and as be
tween mines in the same district.
Collective bargaining is now the law
of the land. Xo chance for reduc
ing costs of production by lowering
wage scales exists. The delivered
price of coal naturally includes the
transportation charge. Downward
revision of freight rates is unlikely.
These are general economic consid
erations.

The State of Illinois presents a
rather complete case history of
mechanization, the reasons for it
and results obtained. For the ten
years prior to 1934, the coal indus
try in this state had to combat oil.
gas. more efficient utilization, in
creased freight rates and low non
union wage scales in competing
fields. The battle consisted in re
ducing costs of production by means
of mechanization while still paying
the prevailing union wage scale.
Table I presents the history. Dur
ing the 13-year period, the percent
age of hand loading has declined

Our advertisers arc selected leaders in their respective lines.
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to an all-time low of 25,6 per cent.
Mechanical loading lias increased h>
55.II per cent ami strip mining to
18.8 per cent. The gross sales reali
zation which can he considered as

a measure of cost of production has
declined from a high of $2.'27 per
ton on the Jacksonville scale in 1!>2-l.
to $1.56 per ton for the year of 1!).'{").
This reduction of 71 cents per ton
in gross realization during the 12
year period, while the net decrease
in the wage scale was approximately
l(i per cent, indicates the dilution of
the stale-wide realization by those
mines favored with lower costs ac

cruing out of mechanization. By
means of intensive mechanization
Illinois has attempted to maintain
its competitive position.

What has happened in Illinois has
also taken place in Indiana. Ohio.
Wyoming and other states and to
a lesser extent throughout the coal
producing districts of the United
States. The percentage of hand
loaded coal in the country as a
whole has steadily declined during
the past nine years. This is shown
on Table II. While data for 1936
is not available, a continuation of
the decline is certain. The effect of
mechanization on gross sales realiza
tion throughout the country is cer
tain to he felt. Table II also shows

the increase in the amount of coal
being mechanically cleaned. Part
of this increase is due to the erec
tion of cleaning plants at strip
mines and mines employing me
chanical loading. To some extent
mechanical cleaning goes hand in
hand with mechanical loading.

Illustrative of progress in mech
anization in lh-'iti is the State of

"West Virginia. Mechanical produc
tion during the month of Decem
ber was three times that of Janu
ary. Table 111 shows these two
months as well as intervening

Mniiioiiiiii) this publication when writing

months. A similar growth occurred
in Pennsylvania.

The Gufl'ey-Yinson Act does not
remove the competition of oil. gas
and hydro-electric power. It does
not provide for a reduction in
freight rates nor does it prohibit
more efficient utilization. Certainly
it does not contemplate lower wages
for miners. The necessity for de
creasing costs of production con
tinues to be with us regardless of
this legislation. The operator who
considers this act to he an umbrella
for the protection of inefficiency is
certain to he disillusioned. The di
lution of weighted average costs by
efficiently operated mines will most
certainly remove protection from
the inefficient. This act does con
template the elimination of unfair
competition between those in the
industry.

If the analyses of the past and
present arc accurate, there is an
economic necessity for lower costs
and mechanization oilers the best
solution to the problem. The prob
lem now becomes one of engineering.
Prom an engineering standpoint the
basic consideration in the mech
anization of production methods
is a proper balancing of capital
charges of labor-redncing equip-
menl against reductions in net op
erating cost which accrue through
the use of such equipment and
against the possible increase or de
crease in the sales realization of
the coal produced. The applica
tion of this principle is not always
an easy task.

Almost without exception exist
ing mines have man-made limita
tions. The layout and plan of the
mine and selection and design of
equipment undoubtedly represented
good practice at the time the mine
was opened, but progress during
even the past five years has rendered

Advertisers puts friendship i»'<' business.
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TABLE II.—UNITED STATES ANNUAL TONNAGE OF BITUMINOUS COAL
PRODUCED WITH DIFFERENT METHODS OF LOADING, AND ANNUAL
TONNAGE OF BITUMINOUS COAL MECHANICALLY CLEANED, IN
THOUSANDS OF NET TONS, 1927-1930.

Total Mecho leal Mechai leal

Production Hand hoadlng l.f.i.liu;: Strip M mntr Clean nit

Tear Tons Tons Percent Tuna Pci nt Tons Percent Tons Percent

1927 517,703 482,885 93.3 10,500 3.2 18,378 3.5 27,092 5.3

1928 500,745 459,397 91.8 21,559 4.3 19,789 3.9 28,783 5.7

1929 584,989 470,841 89.1 37,802 7.1 2n.2Mi 3.8 30,799 0.7

1930 467,526 400,702 85.7 I0.0S2 10.0 19,842 4.3 38,800 8.3

1931 382,089 315,595 S2.0 47,502 12.4 18,932 5.0 30.172 9.5

1932 309,710 254,252 82.2 35,817 11.0 19,041 6.3 30,278 9.8

1933 333,031 270,238 82.8 37,820 11.3 19,573 5.9 34,558 10.4

1931 359,308 297,140 82.7 41,433 11.6 20,789 5.8 39,827 11.1

1935 372,373 301,549 81.0 47,177 12.7 23,647 0.3 45,301 12.2

1930 •131,070

Compi cd from tho United S ates Bureau of Mines C nil Reports.

many methods and much equipment
obsolete. The remaining life of the
mine must be considered in any pro
gram of mechanization. It repre
sents the lime over which deprecia
tion of capital investment may be
spread. The design and size of the
mine ear. together with those things
the size and design of which are
based on the mine car, usually re
present the man-made limitations.

A new mine presents an oppor
tunity for the correction ol' these
man-made limitations. There is a
choice between the conventional
track mines and the trackless mines,
together with variations of each.
The balancing of the capital charges
plus operating costs of the conven
tional mine with its locomotives,
mine cars, wire and track against
those of a conveyor or trackless
mine is an intricate engineering
problem. This is especially true
when the size and design of the mine
car is limited only by natural condi
tions of the coal vein, roof and bot
tom.

The development of the small
loading machine for use in loading

Establish your identity—mention thie /'»

coal onto a eonveyor in veins as thin
as .'Hi in. is quite recent and opens
up a newopportunity for increasing
productivity of workmen in these
Ihin seams. This same combination
is finding an application in thicker
veins, the roof conditions of which
are inferior.

[improvements on self-loading
heads for shaking conveyors are be
ing constantly made. At the same
time, the drives are being improved.
Weaknesses of earlier bell and flight
conveyors are being corrected.
Special wear-resisting steels are be
ing used.

Universal track-mounted cutting
machines are doing splendid work
under conditions conducive to their
use. The undercutting unit em
ployed in conveyor mining is a
greatly improvedshorlwall machine
moved from place to place on a
caterpillar-mounted truck.

Until recently, to a large extent.
mechanization was confined to those
mines having relatively superior
natural conditions. This is no
longer the situation. Under inferior
conditions, costs on band loading

blication when dealing with Advertiser*.
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TABLE III.—STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA MONTHLY TONNAGE OF

BITUMINOUS COAL PRODUCED WITH DIFFERENT

METHODS OF LOADING, 1930

Total Hand Loading Mechonlcal Loading
Monih Production Tons Percent Tons Porcem

January 9,<>8(),00() 9,307,494 90.3 372,500 3.7
February 10,1(13,11(10 0,(110,150 95.4 402,850 1.0
March 8,807,000 8,391,021 95.3 415,379 4.7
April 9,443,000 8,017,317 95.0 425,083 5.0
May 8,745,000 8,215,709 93.9 529,291 6.1
June 8,097,000 8,004,972 92.7 032,028 7.3
July 9,488,000 8,800,257 92.8 087,743 7.2
August it.to 1.000 8,031.115 91.8 700,885 8.2
September 10,410,000 9,521,157 90.3 918,843 9.7
October 11,528,000 10,409,575 90.3 1,117,425 9.7
November 10,895. I 9,778,183 S9.8 1,110,817 10.2
December 11,258,000 10,001,801 88.8 1,250,199 11.2
Compiled from State of West Virginia Department of Mines Reports.

are higher than those under good
conditions. With equipmenl now
available, substantial savings can
he made in them as well as in those
having favorable conditions.

Past experience and present de
velopments indicate the trend of
future mechanization. Several man
ufacturers are now engaged in the
design of a combination machine
which will dig coal from the solid
face and load it into mine cars or
onto a conveyor, thereby eliminat
ing the cutting, drilling and shoot
ing operations. Mine cars of a
capacity up to 10 tons have been
designed and in one instance are
under construction. Diesel-engine
powered locomotives are being used
in European mines. Recently our
own Bureau of Mines has reported
on them. This report was not ad
verse. The use of such locomotives
eliminates trolley wire and bonding
of rails. Conveyors from face to
preparation plant are being found
economical under certain condi
tions. Such usage presents the
trackless mine. Rubber-tired ma

chine trucks, locomotives and cars
are being developed. Cutting ma
chines which are capable of cutting
out and gobbing draw slate and
bands in the coal vein in one opera-
I ion. while now available, are certain
to be improved in the future. Above
all, present construction of equip
ment embraces the best in design
and materials, thereby reducing
maintenance.

.Mechanical mining usually re
sults not only in loading out. of
impurities found in the coal vein
itself, hut also of extraneous mate
rials from top and bottom. Mechan
ical cleaning becomes a necessity
because of this and also because cus

tomers demand a product even
better than that they received prior
to the advent of mechanical load
ing. The old time tipple is now a
preparation plant with elaborate
screening, sizing, cleaning, mixing
and loading devices. With washing
has come a greatly increased amount
of knowledge of the physical and
chemical properties of coal. This

Play hall with the Advertisers who play hall with us.
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knowledge leads to an improved
understanding of customer require
ments. Out of this understanding
will probably come the making of
several different classes of coal from
the same mine by mechanical clean
ing at different specific gravities.

Perhaps all of these trends can be
summed up by saying that the coal

industry is definitely heading to
ward the use of a maximum amount

of labor-reducing machinery and a
minimum amount of labor. This
transition naturally will take place
over it long period of time. The
battle to maintain a proper competi
tive position will continue for many
years.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS WITH MECHANICAL

LOADERS

By (!. S. JENKINS
General Superintendent. The Consolidated Coal Co.

This subject which has been as
signed to me covers such a wide
range that I have picked out only a
few of the high points for this paper.
The most important phase in the
mechanization program at tiny prop-
erty is to secure a continuity of coal
flow from the discharge of the load
ing machine.

During the past few years, 50 per
cent loading time would be consid
ered excellent progress in the ma
jority of coal mines. The remaining
50 percent of time is consumed
largely by car changing, with mov
ing of the loading machine, poor
face preparation, emergency tim
bering, etc., taking up a small por
tion. In an effort to secure a greater
loading time during the 7-hour shift,
several innovations have appeared.
Among these is the use of conveyors
for handling the coal from the face,
and the adaptation of rubber-tired
haulage as used in the strip mines
to conditions such as are encoun
tered in the underground mines. In
dividual pa))ers on each of these two
methods have been given, so consid
erable of this may be repetition.

These installations provide what
is commonly known as a trackless

You'll discover good merchandise

mine, and surprising as it may seem,
a detailed cost sheet will indicate

approximately 5c a ton including
labor and material for track laying,
at mines not so equipped. Results
from the earlier installations indi
cate an approximate increase of 30
percent in machine capacity or load
ing capacity. Such an increase in
output or reduction in cost offers in
centive for such development. I am
not going to go into the details of
operation in considering the use of
conveyors to handle the output from
the loading machine at the face,
since it has been discussed in pre
vious papers. I am. however, going
to outline a few of the difficulties
encountered.

Owing to the cost of the equip
ment, a minimum of units is essen
tial. Suppose we consider an instal
lation incorporating three conveyor
units in a loading machine territory.
This will enable the rooms to be load

ed out several times each shift, and
will require "on shift" shooting,
which precludes the use of powder
or permissible explosives at the pres
ent time in the states of Illinois and
Indiana. Therefore, other means of

advertised in this good publication.
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breaking down the coal must be
utilized.

Then again, the absence of track
and the greater production on a
loading unit make necessary the use
of an undercutting machine that
can be readily transferred from one
room to another, and incorporating
high-speed travel across the face
while cutting.

Having this in view, the manu
facturers have designed a culling
machine truck which travels on cat
erpillars and utilizes self-contained
propelling motors. The initial in
stallation of these trucks has been
in service only 60 days but has in
creased the number of places cut by
25 percent. The cutting machine
used was about 15 years old and. of
course, was not equipped with a
fast feed. This type of truck should,
however, prove very handy in a con
veyor installation since it may he
in ilized for dragging equipment and
for transporting material. Another
available cutting machine incorpo
rates the features of a track-cutting
machine while mounted on caterpil
lars, but no detailed information is
available as to the possibilities of
this machine. However, our own
company has one in transit.

With a conveyor installation it
iniisl he realized that the lack of
t rack and a conveyor extending back
from the face make it necessary for
the units to travel from face to face
through the crosscuts. The use of
caterpillar-mounted equipment is
an ideal solution for this problem.
As to other savings possible under
this method of mining, the cpiick
extraction from the working room
tends toward improved roof condi
tions. Rooms will be worked out and
equipment removed before the air

has had the opportunity to weaken
the roof. Rooms in which water is
encountered will he cycled more of
ten and excessive water accumula
tions avoided.

In utilizing an adaptation of rub
ber-tired haulage, the same neces
sity for a mobile cutting machine is
encountered. The cutting-machine
I ruck as mentioned above works
ideally in this layout. One of the
main advantages in rubber-tired
haulage is the possibility of having
more working faces and the utiliza
tion of "off shift" shooting. With
this system 10 rooms may be worked
by the same loading unit with the
trucks dumping into the same con
veyor. Proposed layouts show two
loading machines utilizing the same
dump pit. each unit working ap
proximately 10 rooms on each side
of the entries. The important thing
in a setup like this would he hand
ling of the traffic, as in all probabil
ities about three semi-trailer outfits
arc going to he necessary to handle
the out put of each loading unit. This
means six semi-trailer trucks utiliz

ing the same dump pit and all op
erating in a concentrated area. One
difficulty which may preclude the
use of this type of transportation is
low seams, and excessive water,
where a lire-elay hot loin is exposed.
Timbering methods must, likewise,
he adapted to Ihis type of haulage
as Hie important feature is ready
entrance and exit for the loading
machine.

Al the present moment both the
conveyor transportation and the
rubber-tired haulage from the load
ing unit are in early stages of de
velopment and within the next 12
months the desired detailed infor
mation should he available.

Value it apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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EFFECT OF MECHANICAL vs. HAND LOADING
ON DEGRADATION OF COAL

By .). (J. CRAWFORD
General Manager and Purchasing Agent. Falier Coal Co.

"Degradation", I assume, means
the reduction of the percentages of
thosesizes of coal selling at the high
er prices, and the increase of the
ash contenl in one or more sizes.
the nel effect being to decrease the
mine run return.

Tt seems best to base comparison
on one coal field, and I shall, there
fore, confine my remarks, in general,
to the Franklin County field of
southern Illinois.

In the November 15, 1915, issue
of the Black Diamond appears a pa
per on "Cost and Revenue of Frank
lin County Coal.'" by .Mr. John A.
Garcia. It is interesting to note that
the average revenue on a mine run
basis at that time was .$1.07. The
average '"mine cost." covering la
bor, material, supervision, clerical.
engineering, liability insurance, etc.,
was SS cents per ton. The •"general
overhead," which included deple
tion, depreciation, interest on in
vestment, selling cost. etc.. was 17
cents per ton. making the total cost
of producing coal $1.0-7. This left
a margin of only two cents per ton.

foal under 2 in. at that time sold
for about (it) cents per ton. and coal
over 2 in. for about $1.50 per ton.
and. as the mines were l hen produc
ing 48 percent of coal below 2 in.
and 72 percent above 2 in., the aver
age mine run return was about
$1.07.

Long before the advent of me
chanical loading the percentage of
2-in. screenings increased from 48
percent to something over 50 per
cent, at mines having sufficient

I'uiji r hi,, N s', //,• • in

screening capacity to make a clean
separation. By 1027 the percentage
of 2-in. screenings was about 72 per
cent, and those mines which became
fully mechanized found that there
was a further increase due to this
mechanization, and probably 55 per
cent of 2-in. screenings is a fair aver
age for mechanized mines at pres
ent. This leaves about -'I percent
increase of coal under 2 in. as the
result of mechanization.

Any figures such as I have just
stated will be subject to erit ieism be
cause screening conditions, for ex
ample, Ihe method of feeding coal to
the screen, pilch, speed and area of
screen, materially affect the screen
ings percentage and have been un
dergoing changes before, during,
and since mechanization.

Also, any investigation covering
sizes must take into consideration

the fact that operators often i trol
the percentage of screenings by va
rying t lie amount of explosives used.

In many eases the operators have
been subjected to a further burden
as the result of having to divide the
coal below 2 in. into six or more
sizes, whereas before mechanization
it was customary to divide the coal
into only four sizes. Any added sep-
aration must, of course, be offset by
increased sidling price and/or the
ability to move an otherwise slow-
moving size of coal.

I should like to give you the ap
proximate yearly average realiza
tion on each size of coal being
produced in Southern Illinois, the
approximate percentage of each of

the hack nj lliis book.
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these sizes, the approximate yearly ing tables, thus permitting the use
average mine run return, and thus of more pickers. These operators
the effeel on the mine run return are without doubt very carefully
as the result of the aforementioned watching the preparation of the
3percent increase in coalbelow2in. coal, especially the undercutting,
in size, but because this information drilling, and shooting. There has
is considered confidential, I am un- also been little, if any. change in
able to do so. However. I believe we the ash percentage in coal below 2
can assume that from 70 cents to !)() in. at these mines.
cents will cover the difference in Other operators with less favor-
realization between coal under 2 in. .il)](i ,omiili()lls ,,.„.,. not ,„,,,„ so
and coal over 2 in. 1bus. in itself, p. ..{,.„.,»-..
this difference in realization is not
enough to warrant a large invest- Every mine is a problem in itself
ment in preparation plants. and careful study must be made to

The matter of sizes is becoming determine the most suitable prepa-
one of less importance with stokers rat">n Plant ,t0 s,.ze and ('!<>an |lu'
increasing in numbers. Mr. Marc G. eoal> ahva-V* bearing m mind that
ninth, executive secretary of the the objecl is to increase the margin
"Committee of Ten — Coal and of ,,,,f Profit- Tll(' simpler the plant
Heating Industries," stated at the the '"'Her. an'1 often " l,la>' '»' best

to avoid making some sizes, and notrecent meeting of the Illinois Min-
ing Institute that a number of thoroughly cleaning oilier sizes in
manufacturers of domestic and simi- the interest of minimizing invest-
lar small stokers advocated the use ment, operating cost, and time lost
of coal not larger than 1 in. round, due to breakdowns. I recall a district

Thave considered increase in ash '" Wyoming wherein livecompanies
as an element of degradation, in operated. One company persistently
fact, it isoften more important than tool< the stand that it would not sub
tle1 matter of size which I have just divide the coal below 1',j in. round,
discussed. All of the four other companies did

Home operators are mechanically so- but m 'b<' '""g run I believe Un
loading coals over 2 in. in size wit'h company which maintained their
no more ash than when these coals standard of l1 j in. round fared the
were hand loaded, the only change best, certainly by no means the
being an increase of the area of pick- worst.

/.(•/ our Advertisers' products help you to profit from your business.
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DISCUSSION ON EFFECT OF MECHANICAL vs. HAND

LOADING ON DEGRADATION OF COAL

By II. H. TAYLOR, J It.
Vice President, Franklin County Coal Co.

Mr. Crawford defines degradation
as the reduction of size of particles
of coal and/or the increase in ash
content of one or more sizes.

I think this is a very fitting defini
tion and in connection with a com
parison of degradation as between
mechanical and hand-loaded eoal,
it occurs to me that there are just
two factors in mechanized loading
which deteriorate coal loaded in this
manner as against, coal shoveled by
hand, viz., machine action and hard
er shooting.

The action of the machinery has a
tendency to increase the percentage
of coal screening out under 2 in.,
increases the percentage screened
out under 5/16 in. to a greater ex
tent, and creates a considerable
amount of additional dust or ex
treme line material below 20-mesh,
which in addition to adding to the
minus 2-in. output of the mine run
coal, reduces the quality of this
minus 2-in. output by addition of
the dust mentioned above. Machin
ery also has the effect of increasing
the maximum size of lump coal pro
duced because of its ability to han
dle larger lumps than a man can
lift. It is also a well-known fact that
while hand mining is selective in
loading the pure coal as against, im
purities, a loading machine picks up
any material in its path without dis
crimination. Consequently, it sends
to the surface plant more pure rock
and laminated material than is re

ceived by cleaning plant when hand-
loaded coal is being sent out of the
mine.

Our experience indicates that
there is some increase in ash in sizes
under 2 in. with mechanized load
ing as against hand loading, al
though this increase is probably due
to a certain amount of added bot

tom clay or floor material picked up
by the machines which the hand
loader would carefully avoid. We
have not been able to determine that
loading machines increase the ash
in the coal material alone by any of
its actions as against hand loading.

With respect to the factor of
harder shooting and its effect upon
degradation, I might point out that
in our field if is necessary to shoot,
the coal in a different manner for
loading by machines than by band
loading, and it is essential that coal
is broken up sufficiently so that no
machine time is lost in breaking up
extremely large pieces. In hand
loading one often sees falls of coal
in which large sections of the face
are merely "set down," leaving the
hand miner to break off pieces with
his pick while loading. The type of
shooting necessary in conjunction
with mechanized loading definitely
helps to decrease that percentage of
the output, screening out plus 3 in.,
but for some unknown reason seems
to increase the intermediary size be
tween the 3-in. and 'A-in. dimension.

Advertising in this volume niakes it possible to print it. Patronize our advertisers.
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SHEARING AS AN AID TO MECHANICAL LOADING

By F. BAELE NXAKi;
Resident Engineer, Chicago, Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co.

As a preface to my remarks oil
this subject, I would outline briefly
the conditions under which my ob
servations were made and on which
the calculations are based. The
Orienl mines are operated in the
No. ti vein of Franklin County, III.
This seam is fairly flat, with an
average pitch of 1 percent to the
northeast, having only local dips
and grades. The thickness of the
coal runs from 8^£ to 12 ft., with
an average of 9 ft. We mine about
8 ft. of this, leaving tup coal above
a natural parting for protect ion of
the roof slate. We operate both the
caterpillar and track type loading
machines.

Our workings are projected on
the enclosed panel method at both
mines. On the advance sections we
employ live loading machine units,
four of which are assigned to room
work and one to entry development
at the head of the cross-entry. The
four room machines are worked in
two panels opposite each other on
the cross entry. ( hie loader is placed
on either side of a panel and the
panel divided into an inner and
outer half. The inner half on either
side is worked out first with enough
pillars drawn to cause a local
Squeeze. The outer half is then
worked, leaving a solid pillar be
tween it and the inner half. Under
this method we are able to keep
both loaders in the panel until it is
completely worked out and move all
four machines ahead at practically
the same time. The working area
for each machine is quite restricted
and requires systematic movement
of preparation and loading equip-

Our mh'i riisi rx, wild make this volume

ment to keep traffic congestion at a
minimum. We use track loaders in
the advance entry development, lic
ense of their better moving time,
where we have from 7 to 11 entries
that must be cut and hauled every
day in order to keep development
in step with the advance of the
four room loading units. This meth
od keeps our loading units closely
grouped for better efficiency and
closer supervision. Our coal is all
shot with permissible powder, and
the advantages of shearing I shall
try to bring out will be limited to
the relation it bears to this type of
face preparation.

While shearing as well as under
cutting are simply aids to better
shooting, the proper control of
these operations probably has a
greater influence over the ultimate
success of mechanical loading than
any other phase of production, with
the possible exception of supervi
sion. When we first introduced

loading machines to our mines, like
most other operators, our first
thought was the production of a
high tonnage per unit. As improve
ments were made in haulage, power
distribution, and panel projection
methods and the personnel of the
loading machine crews became more
proficient in their duties, the ton
nage gradually came up. Finally it
reached a point where it stood still
for a time and we realized that any
further improvement in tonnage
must come largely from stepping
up the loading rate of the machine,
since the major paid of our loading
cycle was chargeable to the actual
loading of the coal by the machine.

possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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This would have been a simple mat- We later used a track mounted
ter bail we been permitted to ig- underetitter with a universal bead
nore tbe fact that to use more pow- which would shear oxer Hie right-
der and increase our screenings band rail where it has as much as
would decrease our final nei reali- 20 i't. of straight track, but would
zation to such extent as to greatly not shear cross-cuts and room
reduce the benefits of meehaniza- necks on curved track. Tins illa
tion. Our problem then was to hold chine cuts a semi-circular face 25
the percentage of screenings down ft. wide and 9 ft. deep, with a 6-in.
as close to hand loaded coal as pos- kerf. The are-cut gets away from
silile while raising the loading rale the gripping square corners char-
to within economic limits. acteristic of shorlwall cutting and

At this time we were undercut- permits radial drilling, both of
ting all our coal with short wall ma- which are beneficial to shoot ing and
chines. We found that coal shot loading. The yield of Ions per
sufficiently hard to permit easier pound of powder used was 50 per-
loading using the old hand-loading cen1 better than in shortwall-non-
meihods of drilling and shooting sheared coal. While the shear cut
was giving us 10 to 15 percent increased the amount of undercut-
more 12-in. screenings than we were tings some .'?() percent, the elimina-
aceustomed to under hand loading. tion of considerable digging and
This caused us to conduct some ex- reduction of powder-burned coal
tensive experiments on drilling and about the shot holes resulted in this
shooting practice which resulted in arc-wall sheared coal containing 7
the improvement of the size of the percent less screenings than the
coal and a slight increase in the shorlwall - nonsheared coal. The
loading rale. We were still far from loading machines were able to load
the goal we sought. 25 percent more of this coal and

Our next move was to try shear- when the track is made ready so as
ing of this shortwall coal with the ll()t to delay this machine it will cut
idea ofcreating additional free face and shear'75 per cent more coal
lor a better balancing of shots and ti,.„, wj|] a shortwall. Of course.
providing a point of attack for the ,,.,,., o|- thl, jucrease j„ loading ma-
loading machine. We overhauled ,.|lill(. ,()imilfrt. js due to the in-
two old shearing machines lor this (.n,.|sl,() vi(>|(1 , fa„ whi(.h js more
purpose Ihese machines cut a b-.n. flian so percenl more than a shorter and the wo machines were p „ ± , ^
able to shear all the places cut by , « , • .,
,• i n • .... ,. ,. • to make lower moves during the
four shortwall machines for foil
loading units. Having an addi
tional culling machine moving

day. If these places were not
sheared, however, we would not be

about the panel added to COIlges- abb' to prepare a suitable grade of
Hon. but tbe benefits obtained made ,-,,i'1 wlth powder shooting nor load
their use very much worth while. a reasonable tonnage, so in the end
We reduced the screenings 5 per- credit for these improved results
cent ami increased the machine must be given to shearing. Where
tonnage from 10 to 15 percent. Ibis type of cutter is used in de-
These shearing machines require 20 velopinent at the head end of cross
ft. of straight track in making a entries we use the track type load-
shear, so will not shear room necks ers and the cutting machine serves
or cross-cuts. but the one loader. On room terri-

Our advertisers are our friends and filloir members. Consult them frequently.
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than arc-wall coal and 100 percent
more than short wall-nonsheared
coal. The loader will load about 35
percent more of this than shortwall
coal and 10 percent more than arc-
wall coal with one shear. The grade
of coal produced is equal to the best
of are-wall sheared coal, and the
machine will cut 40 percent more
of it. One of these cutters will serve
two loader units when located on
opposite sides of a panel, and the
removal of a track unit from the
panel materially relieves traffic
congestion.

From our experience at the
Orient mines, we know that shear
ing is a definite aid to mechanical
loading. It has been the means of
reducing our screenings, thereby
giving us an increased tonnage of
higher priced domestic sizes. It
has increased our loading machine
capacities and reduced the per ton
cost for loading machine mainte
nance and explosives. In the case
of the later type cutting machines
it has reduced cutting costs also.

The extra t'liu- face created by
shearing cuts down the size of pow
der charges, which in turn reduces
the amount of powder shattered
roof anil ribs, making for safer
working conditions and lowered
timber costs. Where shearing is
used and shooting controlled to
utilize all the benefits of shearing
it 1ms been found that the product
is less powder shattered and will
stand transportation shock better,
arriving at destination in more
nearly the form it leaves the mine,
and will not slack so badly in stor
age. We believe that till the bene
fits of shearing tire not confined to
mechanical loading, but rather may
be traced to the various stages of
tipple preparation and marketing
even to the consumer.

adera in their respective tinea.

lories we have used three cutting
machines to serve four loaders.

We are using another traek cut
ter of the arc-shear type very sim
ilar to those described bid having
additional features which permit
shearing from a curved track. This
machine is used in entry develop
ment and makes an ideal partner
for the track type loader, since it
shears all entries and cross-cuts
alike and permits shooting a grade
of coal equal to our best room coal.
Our loaders in entry development
are among the highest producers,
which goes to prove that narrow
work is no drawback to quantity
or quality in mechanical loading
where the places are properly
sheared and shot.

The past year we installed two
cutting machines which are an im
provement over those previously
mentioned. These machines have a
9-ft. bar which will cut anywhere
from about 1 ft. below to 8 ft.

above the track and will shear any
place on the face between 21-ft. rib
lines. After trying various meth
ods with this machine, most satis
factory results were had by cutting
the rooms 2-1 ft. wide and double

shearing. One shear is made 11 ft.
to the right of renter and the other
3 ft. to the left and gripping to the
left about -I ft. Both shears are
made starting from the top and
shearing down. This machine cuts
a 4-in. kerf. The undercut and two
shear cuts make about the same
quantity of cuttings as does the
undercut alone with a 9-ft. bar and
6-in. kerf and about 17 percent less
than a place with a 9-ft. undercut
and one shear with a 6-in. kerf.

The second shear cut provides
two additional fares to shoot to and
permits the use of lighter powder
charges. The yield per pound of
powder is about one-third greater

Our advertisers are selected h
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LOWERING COSTS BY "RUBBER TIRED" MINING

By J. IL FLETCHER
Consulting Engineer, Chicago

We have known that the weak link
in efficient mechanical loading has
been the inability to adequately
serve the loading machine with
transportation facilities so as to ob
tain a greater percent of profitable
work from the crew assigned to the
loading unit. The tonnage that
passes over the loading machine con
veyor determines the production
cost. The employees are on an
hourly wage basis ami every minute
that the loading machine is idle
waiting for cars, or moving from
room to room, the benefits from me
chanical loading are diminishing.

In seams of (i to !) ft. in thickness,
accommodating large mine cars and
large capacity loaders, t he daily pro
duct ion has appeared to he satisfac
tory when utilizing only a small per
centage of the loader capacity. Tn
scams of 5 ft. or less in thickness
there is not the allowable clearance
to build as powerful loading ma
chines, or as large mine cars. The
results—thick seam mines and open
pit mining had a decided advantage
over the thinner seam mines.

From Saline County, Illinois,
there has come it different type of
mining. The producing territory in
the mine has been cut loose from the
restrictions of mine rails or con
veyor belts by combination tractor-
trailers equipped with pneumatic
tires of such size that they float the
load on the normal mine floor. In
bringing out this system the writer
and the organization at Bine Bird
Mine, apparently, were the only
ones who believed that coal could be

hauled on the mine door.

Mentioning this publication when writing

The Blue Bird Coal Company
were open pit operators but con
trolled a large tonnage of coal 50 to
58 in. thick under cover too deep to
profitably strip. The underground
mining was to start by drifting in
from the strip pit. The plan decided
on in February. 1936, called for a
caterpillar mounted cutting and
shearing machine, caterpillar
mounted 8 B. I*. Joy loader, three
storage battery tractors, three bot
tom dump trailers, a portable trans
fer station with hopper, feeder, and
a belt extending from the transfer
station to 70-ton railroad cars oper-
at ing on the old strip pit track.

The underground development
plan was based on drifting in along
a 1,200-ft. face from the abandoned
strip mine with the rooms worked 00
degrees to normal practice, so that
all room breakthroughs were Cut,
then the room slabbed the fid I
length. With the exception of the
caterpillar type cutting and shear
ing machine, which has not yet been
delivered, requiring substitution of
two used short wall machines, the

equipment went into service on Au
gust 11. 1936.

The loading machine was stand
ard equipment of the Joy Manufac
turing Company. The 8 B. 1'. size
was seleeted as best suited for the
seam that varied from JO to 58 in. in
thickness. The tractor was a differ
ent problem. Our design called for
a maximum height of 42 in., a lengt h
of not over !)(i in., dual pneumatic
tires, the ability to handle a 3-ton
trailer with an unbalanced load, and
primarily, to have a motor, gearing

Advertisers puts friendship into bustnoss.
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and axle that had been tested in in- Starting with a personnel un-
dustrial service. The Baker Raulang skilled in this type of mining (that
Company of Cleveland agreed to ab- had been transferred from open-
sorbthe development costandbring pit mining, and handicapped with
out the mine type tractor. heavy draw slate to handle that re-

The trailer was quite a problem, quired stopping the loader to re-
The most satisfactory height was a move the slate at the hack of the
unit of ••!() in., with a body having fall), the production from the 8 B.
atop. 6 ft. 3 in. wideand 10ft. 6 in. U. Joy has gradually stepped up
long. The first attempt at design from 2(1(1 to 300 tons per shift, with
was along mine ear practice. The hour runs of 75 tons when operal-
dead weight was out of proportion ing on Ihe slab where the draw slate
to the carrying capacity, further had been removed,so that the loader
study of the ease revealed that the was not required to stop. The same
first assumptions were wrong. The type of machines loading into mine
trailer ilid not have the impact of ears in a neighboring mineproduced
ears in trips and with pneumatic between 175and 200 tons per shift.
tires, was free from most of the The second installation went into
jars. The weight was reduced to a a mine of the Hart Coal Corpora-
minimum, gauge material was used lion. Morions (lap. Ky.. and the
for sides and ends, with adequate third installation into the mine of
bracing to secure rigidity. The the Molfat Coal Company at Sparta,
trailers were built from the writ- III.
er's designs, at the Blue Bird Coal Mr. Brent Hart, president of the
Company shops with the exception Bart Coal Corporation, having pre-
of the drop bottom doors which viously attempted mechanical load-
were purchased from the Sanford ing in competition with the hand
Day Iron Works. Inc. loading at the Moss Hill mine and

The 4-ton capacity hopper, feeder having abandoned two practically
and conveyor frame are specially de- >"'w loaders to return to hand load-
signed units that can be unbolted ing. naturally studied this system
in sections and moved within the en- very critically. He ordered a dupli-
tries of the mine, and reassembled rate of the units used at Blue Bird
with minimum labor. These were Coal Company mine, the first unit
furnished by the Barber Creene going into double shift operation on
Company. .March 2. It was immediately fol-

The first .'{() days* operation dem- lowed by unit two and. on the per-
onstrated that thesystem wassound. Eormance of this set up. units three
The tractor-trailers with dual tires and four have been ordered for fall
rolled their own roadway, the delivery. The equipment is operat-
drivers handled the units within the "'(-' "' ;l 60-in. seam delivering coal
limits of the entries, around timber- 'Hto mine ears of l.-l-lon capacity
ing and backed into exact position at the rate of 28 tons per man em-
for loading with speed and aecur- ployed, based on coal delivered at
acy. During loading they followed the tipple.
the movement of the loader nearly Messrs. J. I). Moffat, Jr., and
perfectly. After nine months of Andrew Moffat were operating 7 B.
service a duplicate unit has been U. Joy loading machines in a 62-in.
Ordered for August. 1937, delivery, coal seam, loading directly into 2-
with no major changes in design of ton capacity mine ears and securing
the equipment. 250 to 300 tons per shift. The ad-

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume—give them u "break."
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ditioual equipmenl placed in the
mine consisted of two caterpillar
trucks for the shortwall cutting
machines, three tractors, three 5-ton
capacity trailers, a transfer station,
and an automatic battery charging
station. The system was placed in
service March 17 and after having
operated but 12 shifts with the
tractor-trailers, with all loading
from narrow work, Andrew .Moffat
produced 413 tons at the rate of 27
tons per man for coal on cars ready
to move to the tipple. The ease with
which this tonnage was secured in
narrow work warrants belief that
500 tons per shift will be secured

from the 7 l». I". Joy loader. It was
also found that the tonnage from
shortwall cutting machines was
stepped up about 30 per cent by be
ing able to move over the shortest
route from place to place.

An attractive feature is thai the
difference between production cost
on band hauling and this system of
mechanical loading, based on the in
stallations now in service and others
estimated, will apparently return
the investment on the total cost in
changing from hand to mechanical
loading in approximately 200 single
shifts and proportionately shorter
time on double shift operation.

DEDUSTING OF COAL

By HENEY V. BEBLEY
Coal Preparation Dept., Commercial Testing & Engineering Co.

restrictions regarding stream pollu
tion, washery water often had to be
circulated in a closed circuit.
Therefore, the removal of any dust
contaminating the washery water
was considered beneficial.

In the United States, deditsling
developed as a separate process—
treating coal for dust removal
only, in order that a domestic stoker
coal or dust less coal could be avail
able. It was soon realized that de-
dusting alone would not yield a
satisfactory dustless fuel. Various
modifications and additional treat
ments were adopted generally con
sisting of deliquescent salt solutions
which were sprayed on the coal in
the hope that the hygroscopic prop
erties of the stilt would effectually
hold the dust to the coal. Later,
hot oil sprayed on the coal was used
for the same duty.

Recently there have been a num
ber of installations tit coal cleaning
plants using the dedusters as ad-

ublicatiou when dealing with Idvertfacrs.

So much has been written regard
ing the removal of dust from coal
Unit there seems little excuse for
additional papers. However, as ex
perience Ints grown, modifications
have been required and therefore it
is felt that a short review of the
subject may be helpful.

The early attempts at the re
moval of dust from coal were devel

oped in Europe, especially in Bel
gium and Germany, where dry coal
allowed a considerable measure of
success to be attained. Thence the

practice spread toGreal Britain and
the United States.

Practically all the European in
stallations were considered as aux

iliary equipment for removing the
tine material from the raw coal prior
to cleaning. It was felt that exist
ing coal cleaning units, either of the
wet or dry systems, did not im
prove the coal materially when
working on the .Minus 48 Mesh
fraction. Also, due to the very great
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junets for improvement of the wash-
ery water, or as a preliminary
treatment of eoal that is to be air
cleaned.

Roughly, there are three major
methods of dust removal: Pneu
matic, Screening and Hydraulic.
In many cases a combination of the
first two, or the last two. is adopted
in order to better the efficiency.

Everything considered, the pneu
matic system, or a combination of
the pneumatic and screening sys
tems, will yield the best results.

Considering the use of an air blast
first. All gases moving at a sufficient
velocity will carry dust. Many for
mulae are available for the calcula
tion of the velocity required to sup
port or transport dust of various
specific gravil ies and sizes; but they
are only applicable to a limited size
range. The Stokes formula has been
widely used for determining the
terminal velocity of dust falling in
air; but it is only of limited applica
tion in size range. It is illustrated in
Figure 1.

H. 0. Croft in the Transact ions of
the A. S. M. E., 1935, furnished a
formula in his paper on "The Cal
culation of thi' Dispersion of Flue
Dust and Cinders From Chimneys"
which gives good results. However,
the actual velocities required in
practice are as much as six times
that given by the formulae, as the
dust, must be disentangled from the
coarser particles of coal, and there
must also he taken into account the

difference in specific gravity be
tween particles of coal and particles
of dust. The screen analysis and the
percentage of ash in each size frac
tion will indicate how formidable a
problem is to be solved. Screen
analyses vary with the coal under
consideration, but Figure 2. show
ing Illinois coal, will serve as an
illustration.

J. II. Dalla-Valle in the Journal
Section of the American Society of
Heating & Ventilating Engineers
(September, 1932) gave the follow
ing formulae for the minimum ve
locity at which a stated size and
density of material can be trans
ported :
Let

V=Air Velocity in dust in F.P..M.
S=Speei(ie Gravity of the particles.
d=Average Diameter of largest

particles conveyed (inches)
then for vertical ducts:

S
V = 13,300- -(d)0.f>70

S + l
for horizontal ducts:

s
V — (i.000

S + l
(d) 0.398

/ /
/

Figure 1.

z
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Figure 2.
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A study of the expressions will
reveal that Ihey are based on the
"average diameter" of the particle.
Unfortunately, (laky pieces of mate
rial which are large in one dimension
and small in another will lend to be
lifted by the air blast.

11 is in trying to treat coal that is
high in surface moisture that dis
appointing results are encountered.

In coal, free moisture is a surface
phenomenon, and the moisture pres
ent is in proportion to the surface
of the coal particles. Fraser. in the
Transactions of the American Insti

tute of .Mining & Metallurgical En
gineers, has stated that in a partic
ular coal minus I \" in size, having
an average moisture content of 3%.
the moisture contents of the various
fractions were as follows:

'/i by 1-1 Mesh 1.5% .Moisture
14 by 28 .Mesh 4.0$
28 by 48 Mesh 6.0$
48 by 100 Mesh 8.0$
.Minus 100 .Mesh 12.0$

For good results the surface mois
ture in the dust should not exceed
3 to 4%.

Another drawback in the use of
moving gases is the inability to re
move completely the layer of tine
dust particles which adheres to the
coarser pieces. No amount of air
blast is successful: hut. on the other
hand, it furnishes sufficient drying
to allow the dust particles to fall
away during subsequent handling,
causing a concentration in the fine
sizes.

In order to overcome the fore

going difficulties, a blast of hot air
may he used, or the coal may be heat
dried before treatment. Both sys
tems are in use at the present time.
It should be remembered, however,
that when using heated gases their
density is changed, and a modifica
tion of the velocity should he made
which will take this factor into ac
count. Many pneumatic systems ad-

^yf/ | \- •/•
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voeafe a fully closed system. While
the continued recirculation of air
over the coal for dedusting has the
advantage of reducing the dust nui
sance, if the coal is at all damp, the
air will pick up water vapor until it
reaches saturation, causing trouble
with recondensation when the tem
poral lire drops.

As previously mentioned, parti
cles larger than desired are lifted
out witli the dust fraction. The in
sertion of an expansion chamber in
the gas How will lower the velocity
and allow most of these coarse pieces
to deposit. Thus a three product
separation may he obtained: de-
dusted coal, coarse dust, and tine

dust.

A common form of pneumatic de-
duster consists of a series of baffles
over which the coal cascades. Air is

You'll discover ;/'"»»/ merchandise adw rliscd in this pood publication.
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passed through the material as it
falls. Such a type is shown in Fig
ure 3.

Another method allows the feed a
free fall down a tube, through which
an upward current of air is rising at
a velocity sufficient to overcome the
gravitational movement of the dust
and carry it up and out of the coal
stream. TheLessingsystem is of this
type, and is shown in Figure4.

A still further method allows the
coal feed to deposit on a ledge in it
thin layer, from which it is blown
by a strong blast of air. The dust is
lifted over a baffle; while the coarse
eoitl deposits in a pocket below the
ledge. It is illustrated in Figures
5, (i, and 9.

A fourth type depends on a fan
rotating in the horizontal plane in
side the deduster casing, and its the
material spins off the feed plate, air
is blown through the falling circle
of coal.

The use of screens for dust re
moval is sometimes adopted; but
they are subject to the influence of
free moisture to a marked degree.
Generally the vibrating type gives
the greatest satisfaction; but the
screening area should be very gen
erous, and the coal very dry to ob
tain satisfactory performance. Ac
cording to Slade and Hirst in

Figure a.

«rtf*- DCDuiT"6 Svstz"
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Colliery Engineering (1928) the
screening efficiency of 1/16-in. to
1/32-in. coal dust varied its fol
lows :

Free moisture Screen efficiency
0.4'/; 84.3%
."..()'; 17.7%

With sensitivity such as this, even
the atmospheric conditions will in
fluence the performance.

Screens find their best application
in conjunction with dedustersof the
pneumatic type, and two of the
most successful installations in the
United States are arranged in this
manner.

The removal of dust hydranlic-
ally: t hat is. by passing t he feed over
screens and subjecting it to the in
fluence of numerous sprays which
carry the dust away through the
screen apertures, has been used in
some eases in dedusl ing plants : and
of course there is always some de-
dusting effect on the wedge wire
dcwatering screens in use in practi
cally all washeries. Unfortunately,

Value is apparent in the merohandiso of our worthy Advertisers.
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Figure 7.

water in the minus ( [-m. sizes is
extremely hard to remove. Capil
larity will prevent its being drained
to a sufficiently low percentage;
therefore, dryers either of the cen
trifugal or thermal type must be
used. Such equipment is expensive
and hard to maintain.

In many eases t he problem of dust
disposal is acute. Those installations
which have contracts for its disposal
are fortunate; but it is felt that in
sufficient attention is paid to the use
of the dust in the mine boiler plants
and drying furnaces.

Two furnaces, shown in Figures
7 and S, were developed to take
.just; such dust without further
grinding or treatment, and burn all
that was fine enough in suspension;
while letting the coarser particles
he consumed on a perforated re
fractory deck.

The furnace volumes should be
made ample to keep the heat release
down and allow the furnace to be
of the dry bottom type.

Stokers of t he spreader type, with
but slight modifications, can be

Buyer meets Seller in

made to handle this material suc
cessfully. Of course, if a pulverizer
is installed, the results will be sim
ilar to other furnaces of that kind ;
but that is often a major alteration
of existing equipment which is not
warranted.

In summing up the use of dedust-
ers in the United States it may be
said that recently more installations
have been made for the removal of

dust prior to the treatment of the
coal in cleaning equipment. It is be
coming an auxiliary to the cleaning
plant rather than a treatment of
the product itself. Care must be
taken in the treatment of wet coal;
it should not exceed -I percent free
moisture.

The \'cei\ to the dediisting unit
should he regular, and the screen
analysis of that feed should be as
even as possible.

Dediisting. while not entirely re
moving the problems of wasliery
sludge, will help considerably in the
solution. Similarly, in the reduction
of a dust nuisance in dry plants.
This latter problem is such a large
subject that it should form the basis
of another paper; butdust collect ion
and dediisting should be studied in
eon junction with each other.

Figure 8.

the hack of tin* book.
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DRYING COAL AT THE DELTA MINE

By W. II. PRICE
Delta Coal Mining Co.

A little over two years ago a
seven-track coal-preparation plant
was completed for the Delta Coal
Mining Co. at their strip mine near
Marion, III., by Link-Bell Co. The
pins 3-in. coal is hand-picked on
three shaking type picking tables,
while the minus 3-in. coal is cleaned
in a Simon-Carves wash box, after
which it is accurately sized on flex
ible li a n g e r type classifying
screens.

It is the object Of this paper to
discuss the dewatering treatment
and drying of the minus %-in.
washed coal, and since the prepa
ration plant has been described in
a previous paper, we shall confine
our remarks to this size of coal
only.

During the past winter the Link-
Belt Co. has installed a Ithoto-
Louvre dryer designed to reduce
a rated maximum load of 90 tons
per hour of % in. by (I coal from
10.o percent to -1 percent surface
moisture content.

Undersize coal from the classify
ing screens is sluiced to t.wo pairs
of (5 ft. by 10 ft. dewatering irays.
where water and minus \'-< mm. ma
terial is removed. Lever-operated
gates at the discharge cud of de-
watering screens permit loading of
this size of coal direct to railroad
cars or into a ill in. by 10 in. flight
conveyor for delivery to a 10-lon
capacity surge bin located ahead of
the Rhoto-Louvre dryer.

The Rhoto-Louvre dryer intro
duced to this country a new method
of drying which has been exten
sively used in Europe. This dryer

het our Advertisers1 produots Ifi/i

employs a different method of heat
transfer. The heated gases are
brought into intimate contact with
the wel surfaces of the coal and
the water is so quickly vaporized
that the coal absorbs very little of
the available heat.

The dryer consists primarily of
an outer solid shell and on the in
side of same arc longitudinal lins or
plates with louvre plates fastened
to them, so that the inner sur
face of the drum is entirely made
up of these over-lapping louvre
plates. This arrangement provides
longitudinal channels for the hot
gases underneath the bed of mate
rial in the dryer, and the hot gases
are then passed through the louvres
into and up through the bed of
material being dried.

A stationary distributor head is
located on the \'fc<\ end of the
dryer. The hot gases are admitted
through this head in such manner
that they can only ]iass through
that portion of tin- gas channels
which are underneath the bed of
coal in the dryer. No gas passes
through louvres which are not cov
ered with coal. The exhaust gases
are also brought out through this
head, and the coal is fed into the
dryer by means of a screw through
an opening in this same head.

A labyrinth seal formed by means
of a floating ring running in a
groove (half in the stationary head
and half in the revolving head of
the dryer') seals the leakage of the
hot gases at this point.

The dryer shell is 11 ft. (i in.
diameter by .'id ft. long and has a

pott 1o pro/it from your business.
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The Link-Belt Photo-Louvre dryer.

cast-steel tire on each end sup
ported on heat-treated steel rollers.
It is driven by means of a gear
ring on the drum through a pinion
mounted on the extended shaft of
a Herringbone Tandem-type re
ducer. It is provided with a 40-
IT.P. four-speed motor, so that the
speed can be varied to suit the
fluctuations in the feed.

The depth of bed in dryer
can be varied by means of remov
able rings in the discharge end.
These rings are arranged to make
either a 6-in. increase or decrease
in the deptli of lied. After the
dryer is set up and adjusted it is
not necessary to change the rings
again unless a different size of coal
is handled.

The Rhoto-Louvre dryer runs at
comparatively slow speeds. When
operating at a maximum capacity
of 90 tons per hour the top speed
of 1.8 R.P..M. is used. The four-
speed motor provides changes in
speed down to .(117 R.P.M. Since
the dryer does not cascade the coal,
degradation is reduced to a mini
mum.

Heat is supplied to the dryer at
900° F. from a Bigelow Liptack

Advertising in this volume makes it possi

Hollow-wall furnace. This furnace
is provided with special openings
in the walls, admitting dilution air
so as to bring the gases down to the
above temperature. These openings
are arranged with dampers so that
the amount of dilution air can be
controlled.

A by-pass stack is provided for
the furnace so that the gases can
be by-passed in starling up and
closing down the furnace.

HOT AIR
CHAMBERS

TANGENTIAL
LOUVRES

Diagram illustrating flow of gases
through bed of material.
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The furnace is fired by the burn
ing of pulverized coal. A Strong
Scott No. 20 Cno-Pulverizer cap
able of pulverizing 2,500 lbs. of
coal per hour is provided.

The conveying system is so ar
ranged thai some of the dried coal
can he passed through a laickel
elevator to a storage bin for feed
ing the pulverizer.

This bin will hold sufficient quan
tity for a day*s run. and can be
filled by the elevator in about an
hour.

The pulverizer receives the coal
from the bin. prepares it and
passes it through a blower, into the
furnace. It is provided with an
automatic feed and a damper in
the suction pipe of the blower so
that it is very easily controlled.
The fire can be lighted by the use
of oily rags.

The hollow-wall furnace and use
of pulverized coal for fuel makes a
unit that is flexible. It can be

started easily, and when shut down,
cools off readily because there is
no fuel bed in the furnace.

The hot gases are drawn out of
the furnace, as stated above, at
950° P., through a specially con

••;••••

structed fan with heat-resisting
blades and water-cooled bearings
driven byn 150-H.P. motor, through
a silent chain drive. The duels con

necting the fan. the furnace, and
the dryer are provided with expan
sion joints. The fan and ducts are
insulated.

The exhaust gases are drawn out
of the dryer at about 17")° P.
through another fan and are passed
through two 12 ft. diameter cy
clones, with stack's high enough to
pass the vapor-laden gases above
the tipple.

A double control is provided
which limits the maximum temper
ature of the input gases. This con
trol is also regulated by the temper
ature of the exhaust gases. It has
been found there is a close rela
tionship between the temperature
of the exhaust gases and the tem
perature of the coal being dried.

If the feed becomes heavy and
the bed builds up. it will be noticed
that the temperature of the exhaust
gases will fall, and also the tem
perature of the coal. If the ex
haust gases continue to fall in tem
perature due to the thickening of
flic bed the coal will not be i\\-v. If

WET COAL rROMDCWATRW NO SCWXHS
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Dryer building—Delta Coal Mining Company.
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the reverse condition is true, that
is. if (here is a rise in temperature
of Ilie exhaust gases. Ihen the coal
will lie too dry and will also rise
in temperature.

There are two ways in which this
change in temperature can he eon-
trolled.

(Ine way is that alluded to above,
in which the controller mi the ex
haust gas instrument can he set at
whatever temperature works mil
the best (which in this ease was
Bound to he 17">a P.), and if the
temperature falls below this point,
then it will automatically raise the
temperature of the inlet gases until
the 950° V. limit is reached. This is
done by simply moving the damper
in the suction pipe of the blower
connected with the pulverizer. This
controls the amount of pulverized
coal delivered to the burner in the
furnace. If the reverse is true, that
is. if the exhaust temperature rises
above 17J>°, then the inlet temper
ature of the gases is automatically
cut down.

A float, riding on lop of the bed
of coal, within the dryer, registers

by means of lights the actual depth
of the lied within the dryer at all
times. The speed of the dryer can
he varied by the operator to suit
the feed rate, so that a uniform
depth of bed can he maintained at
till times.

With these safeguards it is pos
sible to hold the temperature of the
coal from about 120° F. to 18;")° F.

Some of the advantages of dry
ing coal are:

1. Prevention of freezing in the
cars in wintertime and conse
quently milking unloading condi
tions the same till year round.

2. The elimination of deductions
in shipping weights due to arbi
trary allowances of moisture in the
coal.

8. Greater tonnage of coal per
car permissible, amounting to about
half a car per shift.

4. Improved steaming qualities
of the coal due to the saving iii
B.t.u. of vaporization of the mois
ture and superheating of sjime tip
to the temperature of the Hue gases
of the power plant.

Our advertisers an our friends and fellow member*. Consult them frequently.
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SOME RECENT RESULTS FROM THE ILLINOIS GEO

LOGICAL SURVEY'S PROGRAM OF COAL RESEARCH

By ft ft LEIGHTON

Chief, Illinois Geological Survey

Since 1931 the Illinois State Geo
logical Survey has been engaged in
an expanded program of research
on the coals of Illinois. Previous to
that time the Survey had con
cerned itself primarily with the oc
currence, quantity, and quality of
the coal beds. Willi changes in
specifications for coals to meet new
combustion requirements, and with
opportunities on the horizon for
new and improved uses of eoal, it
became imperative that the state
employ the full powers of science
to develop its coal resources.

It has been said by some one:
"Tell me what your resources are,
and I will tell you what your so
ciety is." As we review in our minds
the diversified regions of this coun
try, we feel the force of this state
ment. But I should like to turn this
statement another way, and give it
a form which has motivated our

new program or research. My re
vision of this statement would be,
"Tell me what can be done with
your resources, and I shall tell you
what your society can become."

Certainly this applies to the state
of Illinois and other states which
possess enormous quantities of bitu
minous coals. A much more effec
tive utilization can be made of the
coal beds than has been made if
we fully understand the properties
of these coals and the possibilities
that reside in them. If their utili
zation can be improved and the per-
centage of recovery increased, the
result will also be conservation of

our nation's resources in a very
real sense.

Ouu Program ok Research

Our new program of research was
so shaped that it would draw upon
the resources of modern science—
the resources of geology, of chem-
islry, of physics, of botany, of coal
microscopy and the X-ray, and of
mineral economics. It also was so
shaped that the cooperative effort
of the applied sciences of mining
and mechanical engineering of the
University of Illinois would be em
ployed. It was shaped with a rec
ognition of the fact that no one
science is sufficient to meet the
needs of industry and of society.
Researches today must, not only be
comprehensive, but thorough-going
and creative.

The first step in our new pro-
grain of research, is research on
the physical constitution of Illinois
coal.

The second step is research in the
chemical constitution of Illinois
coal.

The third, classification studies,
with reference to rank and type of
coal.

Fourth, determination of the re
sources of coal in the various beds,
their geological occurrence, their
geographical distribution, their
structural characteristics, the con
ditions affecting ease of recovery,
and an evaluation of these re
sources.

Our advertisers arc selected leaders in their respective lines.
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Fifth, studies of the constitution
of the various prepared sizes, par
ticularly those sizes below the 2 ill.

Sixth, studies iii utilization, in
cluding briquetting without a
hinder, and the preparation of
smokeless fuels through coking and
briquetting for domestic use.

Seventh, studies in the competi
tive position of Illinois eoal ill its
market area.

Researches in the Physical Con
stitution op Illinois Coals

In this study we have taken com
plete columnar sections of our coal
beds from the floor to the roof for
the purpose of determining the per
centages of Ihose components known
in the recent literature as vitrain,
clarain, durain, and fusain. The
botanical constitution has also been
studied ill order to throw light on
what parent materials entered into
the making of the coal beds, what
changes have taken place in them,
to what extent certain parts of
plants have become concentrated
because of their resistance, and to
what extent variations in the types
of coal are related to the original
constituents.

A detailed study has also been
made of the mineral content of one
of the coal beds in one of the large
mines in the slate to determine
what kinds of mineral matter are
present, what their distribution is
vertically and horizontally, and how
they affect the properties of the
ash in coal combustion.

Work on the components of Illi
nois coals has resulted in a better
understanding of the nature of
these coals and the reasons for
variations among them. It has dem
onstrated that the components vit
rain. clarain. and fusain—durain
(splint) being an unusual ingredi
ent in Illinois coals—differ in physi-

Mciiiioniii'j this publication when ioritino

cal properties and that the prepara
tion processes affect the proportions
of the components, considerably
modifying the character of the
eoal produced in the different sizes.
The old conception that the various
sizes of fine coal were simply differ
ent sizes of similar eoal is an error.
Since they have different combus
tion properties due to the propor
tion of components present, it seems
probable that the time is near at
hand when the percentages of the
components will be considered in
the specifications.

Careful studies have been made
of the extent of segregation effected
by grayity and size separation
which indicate that there are large
unrealized possibilities in produc
ing coals of a variety of definite
types from a single bed. Inciden
tally, various laboratory tests have
been applied to concentrations of
each of the three ingredients, to
determine the characteristic compo
sition of each, and their behavior
under a variety of conditions.
Proximate and ultimate analyses
are available and the results of cok
ing and briquetting tests. Such
studies indicate the range of possi
bility in coal segregation and pro
vide an explanation of the variable
behavior of Illinois coals in com
bustion, which proximate analyses
alone will not explain.

Study of the botanical constitu
tion of Illinois coal requires even
a more skilled technique and is
more refined in its character than
the study of the components. This
has resulted in an even better un
derstanding of the nature of the
differences among the components
and an appreciation of the possibil
ities of utilization residing in the
physical heterogeneity of coal.
Bach of the plant components that
contributes to the coal as a body
determines to a greater or less ex-
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tent, depending upon its relative
quantitative importance, the char
acter of the coal as a whole. It
seems quite possible that this is
more true of the high volatile bi
tuminous coals such as are charac
teristic of the Illinois basin than it
is of the higher rank bituminous
coals in which differences have been
more or less obliterated by ineta-
morphism.

Si udies of the spore content of
the coal of No. t) bed in southern
Illinois are furnishing very definite
evidence of the character of the
vegetation from which the coal in
the different coal beds and in dif
ferent parts of the same bed was
derived. They will probably also
eventually provide a means of cor
relating coal beds from district to
district and even from basin to

basin.

The study of the mineral matter
present in Illinois coals has demon
strated that No. (> coal bed near
"West Frankfort contains only three
important minerals • calciie. pyrite.
and kaolinite. which make up more
than !>.") percent of the mineral mat
ter. .Much of the remaining 5 per
cent is silica. These studies and

later ones made under private di
rection in an adjacent mine show
that in No. (> coal at least, there
are characteristic concentrations of
one or more of the three more im
portant minerals from bench to
bench, so that the character of the
coal and particularly of the ash
could be materially modified by se
lective mining. If is doubtful
whether an intelligent understand
ing of the coal being mined by any
mine and of the effect of mixing
coals from different parts of the
bed and different parts of the mine
can be obtained without a knowl
edge of the distribution of the min
eral impurities in the bed.

Research in the Chemical
Constitution he Coal

Only a start has been made along
this line. Proximate and ultimate

analyses have been made of the var
ious coal components — vitrain,
clarain. duraiu. and fiisain; also a
chemical study of Ihe coal ash. and
the relationship of the composition
of the ash and its fusion point.

A study has also been made of
the nature of moisture in coal.

Analyses of the vitrain show very
definitely its characteristic low ash
content while those of fusain show
a high ash content. Vitrain has a
lower P>.t.u. value, on the mineral
matter-free basis, than the clarain
or fusain, and its rank index is
lower. The B.t.U. value, on the
moisture and mineral matter-free

basis, is relatively uniform irrespec
tive of the rank of the coal from
which it is derived, the unit coal
value being about 15,000 B.t.U. in
southern and northern Illinois coals

alike. Clarain has a relatively high
calorific value, believed to be due to
the high hydrogen content of the
waxy materials which it commonly
contains.

Classification Studies

Over a long period of years the
Illinois (leological Survey has accu
mulated a large fund of information
concerning the proximate and ulti
mate analyses of the state's coals.
This information has been brought
together and a classification made of
all of the coals of the State, on the
basis of the tentative standards re
cently adopted by the American
Society for Testing Materials. As a
result, there can be \f\-y little un
certainty relative to the rank of any
eoal produced in the State. Claims
in regard to quality can be readily
checked.

Our Advertisers make ii possible to publish this volume—give them a "break."
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Tt is worthy of note thai the basis
of classification is primarily thai
which was advocated sonic years
ago by the late Prof. S. W. Parr.
The recenl studies in one labora
tories have yielded results which
confirmed his opinions.

Still more recent studies of the
fine sizes of coal produced Croin the
several mining districts, represent
ing several beds of coal, have pro
vided new and reliable information
regarding the probable ash ami sul
fur content in such sizes of coal.

During the past year discovery
has been made of an optical method
for determining the rank of a coal.
A piece of vilrain may be taken
from a coal bed, polished, and the
angle measured at which light, re
flected from its polished surface, is
most completely polarized. The de
vice is relatively simple. This
method provides a means of map
ping variations in rank where coal
bedshave been considerablyaffected
by melamorpliisiii. without the
bother and expense of analyses.

It is now recognized that a coal
bed of a given rank may produce
more than one type of coal. This is
due to variations in the botanical
components of the coal. This study,
which is being actively pursued, is
resulting in a better understanding
of the causes producing variations
among coals of the same rank and
of the possibilities of producing dif
ferent types by controlling the proc
esses of preparation.

Com. Resource Studies

An accurate inventory of the coal
resources of the State is being pur
sued by geological investigations.
The extent and thickness is being
determined by a study of the field
outcrops and an extensive collect ion
of drill records. The variations in
quality arc being determined by

Establish your identity—mention this pu

systematic sampling and chemical
analysis.

This information is proved to be
fundamental for other kinds of re
searches and valuable for purposes
of selecting areas for future mining.

Maps are also being prepared of
those areas where coal of workable
thickness lies under shallow cover

and can be mined by the stripping
method. Several sets of special maps
have been prepared showing in con
siderable detail the position of the
outcropping margin of the impor
tant coal beds in different parts of
the state. These maps considerably
narrow down the search for such
areas and are proving highly valu
able to the stripping industry.

Studies op the Effect or- Various
Methods of Preparation in Pro
ducing Different Types of <'o.u.

Reference has already been made
to the fact that our studies on the
physical constitution of the coal
beds of Illinois have revealed that
special types of coal may be pro
duced by controlling the processes
of preparation. This has been sub
stantiated by a study of represen
tative Illinois screenings during
which size and gravity fractions
were produced. This work has
shown that fairly definite laws con
trol the concentration of the coal
components in the various fraet ions.
In some there was a high concen
tration of vitrain. in other, fnsain.
and in others, elarain. It was not
uncommon to find certain fractions
with a vitrain concentration as
high as at) to (id percent, although
the bed concentration was not over

20 percent. There was also corre
sponding variation in the character
and amount of ash. Not uncom
monly the ash content of concentra
tions high in vitrain is below -1 per
cent, although the ash content of the
coal bed is If) percent.

blieation when dealing with Advertisers.
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I Itilization Stcdiks

Special briquetting studies along
new lines have been conducted, as a
result of which it has been found
that fine sizes of coal below '/l '»•
may be converted into firm briquets
under a certain pressure after heat
ing the coal toa certain temperature
for a brief time. Details of t bis st udy
have already been published and
therefore will not be reviewed here,
but it should be pointed out that we
believe it is now possible to commer
cially produce smokeless briquets
out of any Illinois fine coal, and that
the processes lor briquetting de-
dusted dust into smokeless briquets,
having a smoke index less than Poca
hontas coal, is fairly simple, due to
its relatively high content of i'usain.
Mechanical problems in the large
scale production of such fuel are ad
vancing to a solution. The impor
tance of this for the domestic market

in cities having smoke abatement
ordinances will he readily appreci
ated. Heretofore, it has been possi
ble through the required use of
stoker equipment to control the pro
duction of smoke by industries, but
not by residences.

A systematic study of the coking,
gas making, and hy-product making
properties of the No. 6 coal bed of
Illinois has now been completed, and
a report has been prepared. The cok
ing of Illinois coal at West Frank
fort for the domestic market is on an

increasing- scale, and it is believed
that these coking studies will mate
rially hasten a more extensive pro
duction of coke for the domestic
market. Coke production for metal
lurgical purposes appears to have
reached its maximum, but it is be
lieved that in Illinois coke for do
mestic markets will become increas
ingly important.

Economic Stcdiks

The addition of a trained econo

mist to the Survey staff in 1931 made
possible careful study of the produc
tion and consumption statistics of
Illinois coal, and the relation of Illi-
nois coal to competing fuels and
sources of energy in the energy mar
ket. Studies of the competitive posi
tion of Illinois coal in the Illinois
coal market area resulted in the

preparation and publication of a
Survey Bulletin (No. 68) under
that title in which the relation of
Illinois coal lo coals from the eastern
field, fuel oil. natural gas. and water
power is thoroughly discussed with
respect to electric utility, manufac
turing industries, railways, and do
mestic market, and the trends and
influences determining trends are
indicated. There is thereby provided
a comprehensive survey of the mar
ket for Illinois coals and the influ
ences that have affected it in the
relatively recent past and will affect
it in the not too remote future. With
the completion of this general coal
market survey, detailed studies are
now being undertaken on the domes-
lie fuel market, giving considerat ion
to the trend of demand for higher
home heating standards and the
comparative position of bituminous
coal, hand and stoker-fired, coke,
fuel oil and natural gas in this im
portant market outlet.

Sr.M.u.\|;v AND CONCLUSION

It has not been possible in the
time and space allotted to present a
complete picture of the results ob
tained by our coal research. This
brief account reveals. T hope, our
major objectives in our research
undertakings, which is that of ac
cumulating fundamental factual
data upon which a more substantial
building of coal utilization can be
raised. It must be borne in mind
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that researches are only part of the
service to la* rendered by such an
organization as the Illinois State
Geological Survey. Of undoubted
equal importance is the supplying
of information to the coal industry
and the public, the stimulation of
new points of view, and the making
known of new and unexplored re

serves of possible a d v a nt ag e.
Through these means, important
changes in the coal industry are
taking place. A large factor in such
success as the Illinois State Geologi
cal Survey has achieved is the sym
pathetic attitude and hearty coop
eration of the coal industry of the
state.

Reprinted through courtesy of the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical
Engineers. Technical Publication No, 789—Class A, Metal Mining, No. 75; Class F,
Coal Division, No. 84. Copyright, 1937, by the American institute of Mining and
Metallurgical Engineers, Inc.

BULKHEADS FOR COAL MINES

By JOHN A. GARCIA and SAMUEL M. CASSIDY,
Members American Institute of Mining & .Metallurgical Engineers

In some districts of the bitu
minous coal field the problem of
constructing bulkheads to seal oil'
water under pressure is becoming
increasingly important. Recently
this matter has been brought very
much tt> the front by the loss of a
large Illinois mine due to failure
of a bulkhead that separated it
from several old. Hooded mines.
As this great misfortune has pro
voked much inquiry about proper
bulkhead design, it is felt that a
description of the successful and
extensive water-sealing practice at
three mines that have different nat
ural conditions will be of consid
erable interest to those connected
with properties having a present
or future water problem and to en
gineers that may have to design
safe bulkheads of economical con
struction.

These three mines are the Sax-
ton and Dresser, near Torre Haute,
Tnd.. and the Ilegeler. near Dan
ville. 111. All three have water con
ditions that make it necessary to

regularly seal oft" all worked-out
sections of the mine, and there are
considerably over a hundred bulk
heads in each. As far as the writ
ers know, these three mines are the
only ones in the bituminous coal
fields of the United States with any
thing like so large a number of
water seals and experience, al
though a number of other mines
are known to have a few bulkheads.
More detail will be included herein
on the Saxton mine than on the
others, as tin; writers are more fa
miliar with it.

General Mining System

All three of the mines use the
same general panel room-and-pillar
system, which consists of rooms
turned both ways oil' room entries
and a solid block of coal left on all
sides of the completed panel except
on the crOSS-entry side, where a
heavier pillar is pierced by two
entries for haulage and air. On
completion of the panel the two
entries are sealed and the panel

Vhii'II discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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is then isolated from the rest of
ihc mine. Owing to water condi
tions, no pillars are pulled; recov
ery inside tin' panel barrier pillars
is approximately 65 par cant.

SO FT. BARRIER

no room territory is open except for
a short time. Even with this plan
all three of the mines have had
serious water breaks that required
speedy work in constructing bulk-
beads. One of the mines has also
had sudden inrushes of quicksand,
which extended several hundred
feet in a few minutes. Fig. 1 shows
the typical actual panel as worked
at Saxton mine.

Saxton Bulkhead Practice

Saxton produces approximately
2400 tons daily, mechanically
loaded, from the Indiana No. IV

seam, which averages "> ft. in thick
ness. Overburden generally ranges
from 150 to 225 ft. and is composed
of two main divisions ; a water-tilled
bed of sand and gravel from the
surface down for ltit) ft. or more,
then solid strata of variable thick
ness over the coal, composed mainly
of shales, as outlined in Fig. 2. All
of the ininable acreage lies entirely
under the Wabash River valley and
this st ream therefore keeps the thick
gravel bed tilled with water to
within a few feet of the surface.
When the river floods, all of the
surface over the mine workings, ex
cept at the shafts, is covered with
water to as much as 20 ft. deep.

Average thickness of solid cover
over the coal in the past has aver
aged 50 or 60 ft. but rooms have
been and now are being driven un
der solid top as thin as tit) ft. About
!)()() acres of the mine has been
worked out and of this approxi
mately 500 acres is full of water
under pressure, most of it around
60 lb. pei- si|. in. .Maximum pres
sure measured is 72 lb. In panels
with unehoked breaks, the gauge
reading at the bulkhead has been
observed to closely correspond to
the known head of the water level
and to increase or decrease in pro-

ar/isc of our worthy Advertisers.

Pioure 1.—Saxton typical room panel,
showing bulkhead location.

Room entries are generally driven
to the line, then the rooms arc
turned and all are driven simul
taneously to their full depth, fol
lowing which the material is re
covered and seals are built. Such a
plan affords a maximum tonnage
from the least number of rooms and

I'obie is apparent in the mercha
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portion to the rise and fall of the clay of variable thickness, usually
river. from 1 to 5 ft., below which is sand-

Roof over the coal is usually a stone. Numerous horsebacks and
fairly goodgray slate or sandy shale roof slips frequently complicate the
and the floor is a hard, sandy fire location of the bulkheads, and cause

Fiona-: 2.—Ideal section '<> illustrate water condition over mine.

considerable extra expense in eon- particularly bad cases it has been
strnetion as well as in heavy tint- necessary to construct concrete
bei'ing on each side. walls with an arched concrete roof

Where slips are present it is often outside of the seal, and several bnlk-
essary to cut hitchings much heads have had to be as much as

deeper than normal, thereby also 16 ft. from top to bottom of exeava-
requirine more concrete. In some tion.

Figure 3.—Design of primary bullhead formerly used at Saxton.

Two general designs of perma- llitclliilgs were cut mainly with an
nent or primary bulkheads have old air-driven punching machine,
been used. Fig. il illustrates a type with a low set of wheels for sides
in use before 1932. For this, the and bottom and a high set for the

Buyer meets Seller in the back of this book.
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top. A pneumatic concrete breaker
was used to make the hitch in the
bottom.

The design shown in Fig. 4 has
been in use since the mine changed
from sliortwall to track-mounted
cutting and shearing machines. The
latter made it possible to cut the
hitching entirely by machinery at
a much lower total cost than with
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pneumatic tools, despite the cutting
being rather hard on bits.

It is felt that the present type of
seal (Fig. 4) is safer than the old
design because it gives twice as
much support to the roof and has
twice as long a distance for water
to seep along roof, rib and floor,
which are believed to lie factors of
primary importance. Another ad-
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Figure 4.—Design of primary bull-head now used at Saxton.

vantage is simplicity and ease of
placing concrete in one solid mass
rather than tamping it around steel
reinforcing and forinwork. Also, it
is a type well adapted to ordinary
mine labor unskilled in such work.

A concrete block wall is used to
close the rear end. because of gas.
Bulb walls are built together and
when the ventilation is stopped the
two entries are sealed simulla-
neously, so that gas will not back
out, as it would through ordinary
wooden forms.

To seal territories where there is
no apparent likelihood of a water
break, and where the cross-entry
will be sealed again out.by within
a few mouths to a year, a secondary,
inexpensive type of bulkhead is
used. Because of the layout of the
mine, with most panels turned oft"
advancing entries with a number of
years of life, it has not been possible
in the past to construct many of the
secondary seals, but now some of
the cross-entries have been devel
oped to the boundary and panels

Let our Advertisers' products help pou to profit from pour business.
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are being mined on the retreat, so
the use of temporary, low-pressure
seals has increased. This seal (Pig.
5) is not intended to hold water un
der much pressure but is merely a
safeguard against a sudden break

when the cross-entry is not yet
seided outby. If a break should
come within a territory containing
only secondary bulkheads, a large
pump would be connected imme
diately to try and hold down the

PRCSSURC TO LB. PCR 3R.IMCM
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FiGirio: 5.—Design of secondary bulkhead in use at Sa.rton.

pressure while a primary bulkhead
was being constructed.

Secondary bulkheads have been
built in several different ways, of
poured concrete, concrete blocks
and brick, in both straight and
curved shapes arched against the
pressure side. Because conditions
are not the same at different sites.

it has been difficult to determine
which is the least expensive. In
present practice, the seal is often of
poured concrete where track idready
exists, so that the mixer and ma
terial cars can be brought up close,
and of interlaced solid concrete
blocks where track is not laid or
there is close timbering. In actual

Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our advertisers.
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practice the concrete blocks are laid
to a simple radius. Not much of a
hitching is made at top and bottom
if they are hard and unbroken.

Another interesting type of bulk
head with an emergency floodgate is
shown by Pig. (i. This design was
developed to protect the mini' from
possible water inrush in panels that
are being driven under solid top
with thickness down to :S() ft., pos
sibly less. Special portable wood
forms are used for the concrete,
which is reinforced by rail bars
across the top and slots arranged on
the inside to make a good bond when
later tilled with concrete. The seal
is also grouted and provided with
both drain and test pipes. The door
is built up of 2 by 4-in. timbers
nailed together on the wide side,
with hot tar spread between and
four long, heavy holts to tighten all
the hoards. Hinges are simple hooks,
so that the lowered door can he
pulled snug against the concrete.
Eyebolts at each corner draw the
door light and through them it is
wired to upright rail pieces, which
can he quickly inserted and wedged
into slots in the concrete. Ties and
cap pieces are placed between the
rails and wooden doors, as braces.
The closed d • could he caulked
if necessary and would provide a
hack form for pouring concrete to
finish the seal.

On the entry side Ihe track and
wire would have to he cut to lower
the door; on the air-course side the
door could he lowered merely by
removing props, the vertical rail
braces being already in place. The
bulkhead opening at the haulage
entry is 5 ft. high by 8 ft. wide and
the air-course opening is 4 by 7
feet.

It is the practice to timber the
roof for 20 ft. or more on each side
of the Saxton bulkheads, depend-

Our advertiser!, who make this volume

ing on the conditions. Asa rule the
timbering consists of 60-lb. rail bars
on 4-ft. center set into each rib for
about 2 ft., in boles !) in. in diameter,
placed witb a hitch drill. The space
between bars is lagged witb 5-ft.
lengths of :! by "i-in. ties treated
with zinc chloride, which have been
used in track, or with light .junk
rail. All of this is wedged tightly
with cap pieces. Where track is not
available or it is not desirable to use
the bitch drill, the bars are sup
ported on treated legs of which the
minimum diameter is ti in. Cribs
are often built of old, mechanically
injured, treated lies, especially at
wide places adjacent to a break
through or cutoff. Heavy timbering
is usually necessary where horse
backs (more or less vertical clay
veins) are present or there are slips
in the roof.

There have been places where the
clay veins and slips were so bad
that it Mas necessary to construct
concrete walls and a reinforced
arched roof for as much as 42 ft.
in front of the bulkheads. Portable
steel forms are used. Water some
times comes out of slips several hun
dred feet from the flooded area.
Arches are grouted in the same way
as the regular bulkhead. Where
only secondary, or short-life, bulk
heads arc required, the timbering
is usually composed entirely of or
dinary props and cribs of untreated
tics split by spiking.

Saxton barrier pillars ordinarily
are 100 ft. thick where bulkhead's
are to be located, with a chain pillar
24 to ">(i ft. thick between the seals.

Dresser Bulkhead Practice

Dresser mine produces about
2000 tons daily from the Indiana
No. V coal seam, which averages I
ft. in thickness and has 4 or 4
ft. of a seamy, black, slate roof.

possible, will appreciate pour inquiries.
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above which is sand shale. The fire
clay bottom is from 3 to 5 ft. thick
and is underlain with sand shale or
poor limestone.

Average cover over the mine is
around 20(1 ft., with normally .SO ft.
of solid over the coal. The mining
territory lies under the Wabash
River valley and the general rela
tion ispraetieally the same as shown
in Fig. 2. Although Dresser has
thicker average solid cover, the na
ture of the main roof is apparently
not as strong as Saxton, and water
breaks are nearly always experi
enced with less than 60 ft. solid top
over the workings.

The Dresser permanent or'•high-
pressure'' bulkhead design is shown
by Fig. 7. This is used to seal off
main sections of the mine, such as
cross-entries, on which all of the
room panels are finished and sealed
with secondary bulkheads.

In making Ihe excavation, a series
of holes 12 in. in diameter is placed
by the hitch drill and squared up
with a pick, the black slate top is
brought down with light shots and
then trimmed with a pick, while the
bottom clay is lifted by use of a
pneumatic concrete breaker.

A feature at this operation is the
mixing on the surface of sand,
gravel and cement in a dry state,
by means of a regular concrete
mixer and storage plant built for
that purpose. This is loaded into
the steel mine ears, which arc im
mediately taken inside to the bulk
head and shoveled into forms, while
water is added and the whole mass
treadedand.tamped thoroughly. Ad
vantages of dry mixing are claimed
to be better and faster mixing; less
equipment in the mine; one shovel
ing operation direct into the forms,
except for the upper quarter, which
has to have water added in a mor
tar box before being thrown in : less

Our mln it iten are our friends mill jillo

expense and taster construction
after pouring is started. Length of
time before the cement would se
riously lose its effectiveness is set
at 5 hr. for Standard cement and
2 hr. for quick setting.

After the concrete is all poured
and as much as possible rammed
into place at the top, the last step
is to blow grout through the pipes
provided for that purpose, so as to
fill the space over the top and the
voids in the concrete. An air-driven
piston pump is used to force the
grout under pressure; before tin air
compressor was acquired, the same
blower was run by water pressure
from drainage pumps.

Dresser secondary or "low-pres
sure"' bulkheads are practically as
shown in Fig. 7. but thinner and
without the arch. They are not
grouted and hitches are not as deep
—sometimes only coal-seam height.
This type is used to seal room pan
els that eventually will be sealed
again out by on the cross-entry by
the permanent type. The natural
conditions at Dresser are quite dif
ficult and Ihe over-all dimensions of
the primary bulkhead are large.
This permanent design of bulkhead
has a very pleasing appearance and
has given entire satisfaction. Or
dinarily, maximum pressure is 70
lb. per sq. in., but 84 lb. when the
river is at flood stage and 90 lb.
maximum recorded when pumping
mine water behind the seal.

Heckler Bulkhead Practice

The water condition tit Ilegeler
is different from that previously
described, as it is reported to con
sist of a -I ft. water-bearing gravel
bed about 70 ft. uniformly above
the Illinois No. 7 coal seam (average
5 ft. 8 in. thick) and with 30 ft. of
more or less impervious clay and
subsoil above the gravel. The wa-

ir members. Consult them frequently.
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ter. therefore, is confined to this
gravel, and is said to produce ar
tesian wells in some places. This is
further borne out by the tact that
one or two of the panels have a
pressure of 53 lb. per sip in., which
corresponds to a water head higher
than the total overburden. Normal
pressure is around 40 lb. per square
inch.

Hegeler has such a bad roof of
variable draw slate and shale that
entries are driven only (i ft. wide,
and even then it is necessary to
place crossbars almost shin to shin,
with thick lagging above. Even with
this narrow width, falls will con
tinue upward indefinitely unless
timbered. The roof apparently de
teriorates rapidly after exposure to
air. Because of the bad roof, the
shafts, shaft bottoms, main haulage
entry and main air course are all
lined with concrete, arched lop and
side walls. The bottom is fire clay,
reported to be a ft. thick, that swells
considerably when wet.

All the coal is hand-loaded. The
mine produces about 550 Ions daily,
in a 4 to 5-hr. shift, the output go
ing to bins in an industrial plant.

big. S shows the standard plan of
bulkheads. As a rule the arch and
walls are built ahead of time and
are the same in cross section as
along the main entries. A crew of
men is kept solely on concrete work.

In constructing the Hegeler bulk
heads, full advantage is taken of
the swelling nature of the clay.
Bulkheads and walls are not sunk
through the floor clay, as the man
agement states that the clay swells
so tightly that it is impervious and
that there is no danger Unit it will
be washed out. An interesting fea
ture is the use of the clay to seal the
top of the bulkhead. Clay for this
purpose is tamped in place in a
moist condition, as. if put in dry,

Our advertisers an »< fec/< il l<

it swells too much, when water is
absorbed, and cracks the concrete
arch. There were several visible in

stances of this cracking.

Another interesting detail is the
use of a wedge-shaped manhole,
which is almost necessarily left in
the bulkhead so that: the back end
can be properly tamped. A Her the
seal is complete Ihe manhole is
plugged with concrete.

All mixing is by hand inside the
mine on mortar boards, and hitch-
ings are made with picks. Sand and
gravel arc a good washed grade ob
tained from near-by commercial
pits.

C'ON'STKfOTION DETAILS

As the location of future bulk

heads is generally known ahead of
lime, it is advisable to narrow the
entries as much as possible for a
distance each side of the site. After

the developing entries have been
driven a sufficient distance past the
location, it is usually highly desir
able to break the track and mil the
ditchings, especially the bottom.
This practice is common at Dresser
and Saxton. where usually the base
is poured before the track is re-
laid, while at Hegeler the arch por
tion is built ahead of time. At Sax-
ton il is also customary to build
the air-course bulkhead up to one-
third or one-half the total height of
the entry, so as to have that much
work ready ahead of time. In such
work it is well to roughen the top
surface of the concrete, to leave
short pieces of metal sticking out,
and to make slots in the lop. all for
the purpose of providing a good
bond for the new concrete. Where
combination cutting and shearing
machines are available (and the
strata can be cut) the advance prep
aration of hitches is both quick and
inexpensive.

aders in their respective lines.
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Although every mine lias condi
tions requiring different depths of
liitchings, the essential poinl is to
carry the concrete into solid, strong
material and to remove all loose
pieees before placing the concrete.
It will also be necessary to blow oul
with air or (lush with a water hose

;dI the surface of the excavation, so
that no dust or slime will prevent
tite concrete from making good con-
tint with the solid surface.

A paste of cement and water,
painted over all the hitching sur
face, if not bleeding water, long
enough ahead of time to dry, is be-
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l-'naiiK 8.—Hi hi I-1-standard bull-head.

lieved to help in making a better
bond between the concrete and nat
ural strata, often the excavation
is wet. and it may prove difficult to
keep water entirely out of the bot
tom. In such a place, it is best to
spread a few sacks of cement over
the bottom just before starting to
pour concrete.

Proper proport inning and mixing
of gravel, sand, cement and water
are essential to avoid a leaky seal.
General rules for waterproof con
crete const rucl ion will apply. Dres
ser uses equal parts of 1 •/> by ' j-in-
gravel and !'i-in. sand to make ii
1 :d'/j:'d'/c mix. Siixton uses prac
tically the same, but buys the sand
and gravel already mixed. This ma
terial should be a good grade,
washed and sized. In pouring, it
simple way in which to check
against segregation and too much
water is to use the regular slump
test with a cone. Good concrete
practice, as recommended by the

Mentioning tliis publication when writing

cement manufacturer's association,
will well repay the effort of con
structing waterproof seals that will
not cause future trouble when the
pressure builds up against them.
With limited height, width and the
bulkhead accessible only from one
restricted side, it is much harder
to follow good practice under
ground than on the surface. Close
supervision is required until the
crew is thoroughly trained and con
siderable study is necessary of the
particular conditions at each prop
erty.

(trout used is a soupy mixture of
1 part cement to 2 parts sand. "Cel-
ite" in the proportion of one gallon
per bag of ordinary cement, is use
ful to reduce shrinkage and make
ii light seal, formerly a liansome
pneumatic grout blower was used at
Siixton, but in present practice an
air-driven plunger pump is used,
modeled after tbe one at Dresser.

Objections to tbe pneumatic blower

Advertisers /mix friendship into business.
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were its slow speed and the com
pressed air that blew into the seal
with tbe grout, and consequently
had to come out again, making it
harder to till all spaces.

If bulkheads leak water through
the concrete or around the edges,
holes can be drilled and the porous

places filled with the grout. Some
times it is necessary to finish on
pure cement or quick-setting ce
ment. The grout pump can he con
structed to give almost any desired
pressure, although from 7b to 200
lb. per sq. in. is sufficient in the
eases eited. This pressure is enough

Figure 0.—Typical timbering at Saxton primary bulkhead.
Bottom portion hail boon poured several months ahead of top part. .Vote small test

valve and pipes nsed in grouting.

to force cement through fissures in
the coal, door or roof for a surpris
ing distance. Care must also he
used in timbering in front of the
bulkhead, as the pressure has been
known to force down large slabs of
slate and lo break 70-lb. rail cross
bars.

At least two pipes, besides those
used for grouting, should he placed
to each sel of seals; a small pipe
about 'A/.\ iu- i" diameter, with valve

and nipple for gas testing, and
water-pressure measurements with
a gauge, and a large pipe of :{ to (i
in. diameter lilted with a strainer
inside and a gale valve outside. The
large pipe is very useful when it. is
desirable lo pump mine water into
old workings to gel rid of it or to
pump water out of a panel in which
there is a roof break thai is admit
ting water in large quantities; the
pressure can he kept down on a

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume—give them a "break."
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partly or newly finished bulkhead
while the pour is completed, grout
ing finished and concrete is setting.
All three mines have had such in
stances. The kind of pipe needed
will depend on the nature of water
and the life of the property. None
of the three mines described has
aeid water, although there is slight
corrosion, and cast-iron pipe, acid-
resisting alloy-Steel pipe and plain
steel pipe have all been used.

After completion of bulkheads
and timbering in front, dale boards
should be installed for the lire
bosses" daily inspection, entry or
bulkhead number signs hung up,
and brattice lines built to sweep the
air past each seal in mines that have
gas. The most permanent and in
expensive air deflectors at Saxton
have been thin galvanized iron or
zinc sheets bolted to light steel
straps hung from the crossbars, or

FlGCBE 1(1.—Concrete arch in friml «/ Saxton primary huU:licail.
Because of bad roof slips ami horsebacks. Note timbering ami grout pipes.

nailed to a center row of treated
legs. Dresser and Saxton are gassy,
Ilegeler is not.

Entries leading to bulkheads
should have walkways kept, open
and drained so Unit the fire bosses
can make careful inspections. If
seep water does not drain away nat
urally, sumps and ditches should
he installed or a suction line laid.
It pays to do all such work in a sub-
slant ial manner, depending natur
ally on the life of the mine, to avoid
future maintenance, which is apt to
be expensive.

Establish your identity—mention this p

Bulkhead Design

Proper design of the bulkhead is
important, but no more so than a
careful study and adaptation to the
particular nature of the roof, floor,
coal, mining system and location of
the seals. If these factors were not

so important, it would be possible
to design a simple bulkhead of rein
forced concrete, 18 to 00 in. thick
for pressures up to 80 or 100 lb.
per sip in., which would be amply
safe. However, the failure of bulk
heads nearly always is more likely
to be through the roof, floor or ribs

ublication when dealing with Advertisers.
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than from actual collapse of the
dam itself.

As the strata next to the bulk
head generally offers the shortest
and easiest passage for water, it is
consequently the point of greatest
possible danger unless amply sup
ported, and unless the hitehings are
cut deep enough into the unbroken.

solid material so that there is no
chance for the water to fracture,
soften, wash out or erode next to
t he seal.

Usually the roof is the greatest
source of danger, if it is not sup
ported on each side of the seal. Un
less the top is exceptionally strong,
it should be timbered for a distance

Figure 11.—Emergency floodgate, air-courte side.

of 20 to 40 ft. each side of the seal,
to prevent falls that eventually
might expose the roof directly over
the bulkhead and cause it to frac
ture and ride across the concrete.

If the door is of clay or any ma
terial that will soften when damp,
it is highly important to sink the
bulkhead hitching through to a solid
stratum. Failures in this regard, as
well as from the roof over the seal,
are known to have occurred.

As far as the ribs are concerned,
the hitching should be sunk into
them sufficiently to be well into tin-
solid, unffactored coal. The exact
size of hitches is a matter for each
installation.

Pillars of sufficient thickness
should be left in which to place
the seal, so thai there may be no
chance of subsidence within the
panel to affect the bulkheads or the
area immediately around it. Water

Play hull irith thr Advertisers who play hull with m#.
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under pressure will seep through
several hundred feet of solid coal.
or clay bottom, or some kinds of
roof, and with a Ibin pillar there is
an increase in leakage.

The actual design of bulkheads
offers varied problems, and al
though figures help a greal deal in
some types, common sense ami ex
perience must also be used.

For the plug-type bulkhead (Pig.
4), calculations are hardly neces

sary. 11 is simply a solid mass of
concrete poured in a wedge-shaped
plug, the strength of which is prob
ably greater than that of the sur
rounding stratum.

The parabolic arch-type bulk
head (Pig. 5) lends itself more
readily to calculations. If the ex
ternal pressures are known, the in
ternal stresses may he obtained
fairly closely by the ordinary analy
sis of a two-hinged arch. No re-

FlOURE 1-.—Saxton emergency floml door, haulage-road side.

straining action was assumed at the
supports in the ease illustrated, as
it was feared the coal would break
away if subjected t" a bending mo
ment. It is desirable to have the line

of pressure coincide closely with the
axis of the arch. The pressure at
the base of the arch shown in Fig. 5
is probably too high for the coal to
sustain safely; but the base may be
spread until a safe bearing pres
sure is obtained.

Another type of bulkhead (Fig.
11) might be classed as a reinforced
concrete slab, lo which ordinary
rules of design apply. Light mine
rails were used for reinforcing, be-

} ou'll discover 'rood merchandise

cause they are usually on band at
most mines. Regular reinforcing
bars are desirable, because they af
ford a better distribution of steel

and, consequently, a better design.

Bulkhead Construction Costs

Costs vary with each installation,
but the following are believed rep
resentative:

At Dresser, two pairs of second
ary or low-pressure seals have been
recently completed : one pair of 420
en. ft. at a total cost of $2!)8. or
$19.12 per cubic yard; the other
pair of 533 cu. ft., $221 total cost,
or $!(>..'ill per cubic yard.

advertised in this good publication.
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TABLE 1.—COST OF FOUR PRIMARY BULKHEADS IN 1933

Material: Cost

12 sacks quick-setting cement (ffi 93c * l'-10
933 sacks standard cement @ 68%<( 041.44
10 sacks lime (if lie *jw
1000 large brick @ $5 per M •"•°°
188 c.u. yd. sand @ $1.03 IMAQ
184 en. yd. gravol @ $1.23 230.00
13.940 lb. 00-lb. rail @ $13 per ton 119.33
0-in. Toucan iron pipe 13.30
0-in. galvanized valve 43.87

Total material

Labor:

183 shifts bottom labor (it $4.57% * s:17--:!
23 shifts top labor <i> 4.20 !IG-(i0

Total labor

Total labor and material

Contents of seals 4992 en. ft.
Cost iter cubic yard concrete $ U.91
Total average cost per seal $349.9*

A pair of primary seals recently
built cost $12(!0, or $16.52 per cubic
yard. The volume was 20-1-1 cu. ft.
This set was built under worse con
ditions than normal, as costs usually
run from $12 lo $15 per cubic yard
of concrete, with a total cost of
$1000 to $1300 per pair.

Details of cost on one set of four
primary bulkheads (Fig. 7). built
in 1933 with labor and supply rates
then applying, are interesting and
show which items are included and
which are not (Table 1).

Saxton costs on primary type
bulkheads (Figs. 3 and 4) have been
as given in Table 2. Total cost of
all bulkhead work, including main
tenance, arches and adjacent tim
bering, lias been $0,015 per ton of
coal hoisted, from 1022 through
1935. Cost of eight secondary seals
at Saxton, built in 1034. was $0.32
per cubic yard, and $114.72 total

Value is apparent in the meroha

$1,200.00

933.83

$2,199.89

each. These were all built under
good conditions, so it is believed
that the eost will be close to $150
each under average conditions and
present prices.

Detailed cost of two primary
bulkheads (Fig. 4), built in 1035,

TABLE 2.—COSTS OF PRIMARY

BULKHEADS AT SAXTON

Average Average Coat
Coal per per Single

Year Cu. Y.l. Oulklieiid

1920 $401.83

1927 343.31

1028 612.93

1029 484.37

1930 $9.31 495.41

1931 9.71 394.60

1932 9.10 308.26

1933 9.03 323.33

1934 8.29 257.58

1935 S.29 314.79

ndise »l our worthy Advertisers.
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typical except for concrete block
forms on liotli ends, is as shown in
Table 3.

At present price of materials and
labor, the same pair of bulkheads
is calculated to cost $710.86, or
$9.83 per cubic yard.

No figures were available at Heg
eler, although the management be
lieved the seals to cost approxi
mately $701) per pair.
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TABLE 3.—COSTS OF TWO PRIMAltV BULKHEADS AT SAXTOX IX 1035

Material: C()Ht
66 eu. yd. concrete mix gravel @ 70(l $ 46.20
382 sacks cement @ 53.5(i 201.37
5 CU. yd. great and mortar sand (<? 90c 4.50
293 solid concrotc blocks @ Sc 23.11
90 ft. 2-in. dia. pipe @ 0.1735c 15.61
24 ft. l'/i-in dia. pipe @ 0.1028c1 2.47
12 ft. 4-in. pipe @ 63c 7.56
4-in. gate valve 9.30
4-in. strainer 1.30

l^i-in. stopcock 1.4"

Total material $ 316.22

Labor:

Cutting and cleaning liitchings $ 30.61
Building forms and timbering 11.17
Pouring concrete 151.50
Grouting 50.40

Total labor 273.68

Total labor and material $ 5S9.90

Total volume 72.3 eu. yd.
Cost per eu. yd * S.16
Cost per bulkhead $294.95

Buyer meets Seller in the hurl: of this hook.
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PROCEEDINGS OF ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE

FORTY-FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING

Held in Springfield. Illinois

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1937

MORNING SESSION

10:00 O'clock A.M.

President Jenkins: The meeting
will please come to order.

This is the forty-fifth anniversary
of the Illinois Alining Institute.
Probably some of yon do not know
it is that old. but it is.

The secretary has called my at
tention to the fact that there are a
number here who have not as yet
registered. During the day and be
tween the meetings we hope you
will register and also secure your
banquet ticket at the same time. It
will be appreciated.

Inasmuch as we have a late start
this morning, he is not going to
make any formal attempt to discuss
the affairs in general as affect the
industry. We will take up the pro
gram and first carry out the busi
ness requirements as provided for
in the by-laws. Then we will take
up the regular program.

Under the by-laws, the first item
is the reading of the minutes. The
minutes have already been printed
in the year book, and a motion to
dispense with the reading will be in
order; the Chair will entertain such
a motion.

A Voice: I so move.

(Which said motion was duly sec
onded and unanimously adopted.)

Let "iir Advertiser? products help

President Jenkins: The seeond
report is that of the Executive
Hoard. The Executive Hoard is not
to make a formal report, but we do
want to mention the activities and
splendid work done by some of our
Committeemen.

The Advertising Committee in
particular has done a mighty good
job. Those of you who really want
to appreciate what was done last
year can just refer to the year book,
and you will see the result of their
work. There are more pages of ad
vertising in the year book this year
than any previous year. We were
so well pleased with the work done
by that Committee that we re-ap
pointed them for a seeond year, and
no doubt they will do equally well
and we hope even better than they
did last year.

The Membership Committee has
also been active. I was asked to

make a brief statement. The secre

tary's report will indicate that the
membership is larger at the present
time than at any previous meeting.
Consequently, they should be en
titled to full credit.

We are not going to ask for for
mal reports from several of the
other Committees but will take up
the question of the reports of the
officers now. The only individual
to report under that head will be
your Secretary - Treasurer. We

you l" profit [rum iiour htutiness.
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would like to have you pay more or
less attention to that, because you
will find we are not only in the posi-
tion of having the largest enroll
ment in our history, but he will in
form you that we closed the year
at a profit and that the financial
condition of the Institute is in good
shape. Mr. Selionthal.

Secretary-Treasurer Sehonthal:
I would like to announce, in connec
tion with Mr. Jenkins' statement.
that the membership of the Insti
tute when 1 left Chicago on the first
of November was 597. When 1 say
597, I mean 597 paying members.
Of course, included in that are
thirty-five life members, who by the
way numbered twenty-five a year
ago. Through Mr. Jenkins' efforts
we secured ten life members in the

past year. Our honorary members
number three or four. I think with
those thirty-nine added to our reg
ular membership we have 597.

I might say for your information
that last night ninety-nine regis
tered, which is the largest we ever
had register the night before the
meeting began.

The affairs of the Institute are in
very good shape. 1 think. Von might
be interested in these figures—there
are not many of them.

We bad in the bank at the close

of the year. October 23, 1936,
£1.477.77. We have in the bank at
the close of business on November 1.

1937, $2,646.61, with all bills paid,
showing it profit for the year of
$1,168.84.

We have in addition to that, one

Chicago, Burlington &Quincy Rail
road Company Bond, $1,000: we
have one Missouri Pacific Railroad

Advertising in this volume nuil.es it possible to print it. Patronise our advertisers.

CompanyBond, $1,000: we have six
United States Treasury Certificates
of $1,000 each. $0.000; or a total of
$8,000. So that the quick assets of
the Institute arc about $10,010.01.

About the only thing I have to
say is that we have had quite a few
things up during the year. We have
some things lined up for the coming
year which we were not able to get
tit this year. The secretary has been
busy lately, but I guess maybe 1 can
stand it. I want to thank everybody
I did call upon for the ready help
which they gave me. I appreciate it
very much.

President Jenkins: You have
heard the report. What shall be
done with it" A motion that it be
tiled is in order.

A Voice: I move we accept the
report.

(Which said motion was duly sec
onded and unanimously adopted.)

President Jenkins: Xow we come
to the Committee reports. We have
only one Committee report to re
ceive at this lime, and that is the
Auditing Committee. We have
other Committee reports, but they
will be taken up a little later in the
session. The secretary will read the
Auditor's Report.

Secretary Sehonthal: The Aud
itor's Report is the same as the
financial condition which I read to
you. and it is signed by W. -1.
Austin. 1). II. Devonald and II. A.
Treadwell.

( Which said Report of the Audit
ing Committee is in the following
words and figures, to wit:)
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REPORT OF AUDITING COMMITTEE
November 3, 1937

Balance in Bank October 23, 1936 $1,477.77
Receipts 1937 r>,r>31.95

Total cash $7,059.72
Disbursements 1937 4,413.11

Balance in Bank November 1, 11)37 $2,646.61
Less Cash in Bank October 23. 1936 1,477.77

Profit for year 1937 $1,163.84

The foregoing is found to be correct:
W. J. Austin, Chairman,
D. II. Devonauj,
H. A. TliKADWKI.I,,

Auditing Committee.

Bonds Owned by Illinois Mining Institute

One—Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad Co $1,()()().()()
One—Missouri Pacific Railroad Company 1,000.00
Six—T. S. Treasury Certificates. $1,000 each 6.000.00

President Jenkins: What is
your pleasure regarding the report
of the Auditing Committee? Is it
moved it be made a part of the min
utes?

A Voice : I so move.

(Which said motion was duly sec
onded and unanimously adopted.)

Secretary Schontbal: I have a
letter from John E. Jones, Chair
man of the Committee on United
States Bureau of Mines Appropria
tions. Among the activities of the
Institute on the boat this last sum
mer, there was a resolution adopted
to appoint a Committee to take some
steps to assist in securing the neces
sary amount of funds for the Bu
reau of .Mines Safety Division—I
think that is what it is called, isn't,
it, Mr. Herbert?

Mr. C. P. Herbert: Yes, sir.

Our advertisers, \rh<> make this volume

Secretary Schontbal: There was
an attempt to, and I do not know
whether they did, cut down the ap
propriation considerably. John E.
Jones. T. J. Thomas and P. 8. Wil-
key were members of the Commit
tee. Mr. Jones was unable to attend
this meeting, and sent this report to
me. T will read it:

(Which said report was in the fol
lowing words and figures, to wit:)

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON

UNITED STATES BUREAU OF

MINES APPROPRIATIONS

November 5, 1937.
The Illinois Mining Institute:

Your committee upon U. S. Bu
reau of Mines appropriations acted
at once as authorized in the June
meeting. 1937. in an effort to pre
vent contemplated reduction of

possible, will appreciate pour inquiries.
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Federal funds for the Safety De
partment of the Bureau of Mines.
The committee contacted our United
States senators from Illinois, state
and national labor leaders, anil
others whom we considered would
be of assistance. Replies were grati
fying.

The contemplated reduction in
finance was changed and the Safety
Department of the Bureau of Mines
is functioning normally.

Report in detail will he furnished
your secretary for printed publica
tion.

John B. Jones,
Chairman,

T. J. Thomas,
F. S. Wii.kkv.

President Jenkins: Von have
heard the report of the Special
Committee of which Mr. John B.
Jones is Chairman. What is your
pleasure? That it be accepted and
tiled.' Is there a motion to that
effect.'

A Voice: I move that he done.

(Which said motion was duly sec
onded and unanimously adopted.)

President Jenkins: There is no
unfinished business, and now we
come to new business.

Mr. Reed desires to make an an
nouncement at this time.

Mr. Crank Reed (State Geolog
ical Survey. Ui'hana) : Mr. Jenkins
and Gentlemen of the Illinois .Min
ing institute: T came over this
morning with Dr. Leighton. When
we got here, he said he had found
it was impossible for him to attend
the first part of this meeting and
asked me to make an announcement.
Whether he has gone out to look for
Prosperity or Relief, I don't know.

Our advertisers ur<: our friends ami />

However, he wanted me to call to
your attention the fact that some
few years ago. about six years ago.
the State Geological Survey started
upon a program to increase research
work. Your former President, the
late -Mr. Zook, was very desirous at
that time that work he done upon
the coking properties of Illinois
coal. That program was put through
the Legislature in 1931. After about
five years, we are glad to make our
first report in the form of our Bulle
tin Xo. (id, which is in the hall for
distribution. If any of you are in
terested in obtaining this Bulletin
upon the coking properties of Illi
nois coal, with a description of the
domestic coking plant at West
Frankfort, we will be glad to give
you that Bulletin and would like for
you to leave your name with us on
a card there so that we do not dupli
cate.

There is also a pamphlet on a
short talk which was given before
the Short Course in Frbana last
summer in regard to the chemical
aspect of coal utilization. This short
pamphlet deals particularly with
the part that Illinois coal will prob
ably play in furnishing synthetic
motor fuels when our petroleum re
serves die out. That is also there for
free distribution.

I thank yon.

President Jenkins: I thank you.
Mr. Kecd. for arranging to have
those pamphlets here.

Mr. Reed: They are in the hall
right now.

President Jenkins: I think Mr.
Bristow has something he would like
to present.

Ml". James Bristow (Illinois Re
ciprocal Trade Association. Belle
ville) : Mr. President and members

Itoic hioh tx-rs. Consult them frequently.
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of the Illinois Mining Institute: For
the pas! three years I have been
working with the Illinois Reciprocal
Trade Association in Ilelleville. and.
as I believe some of you know, our
work has been directed principally
toward the competition of competi
tive fuels with coal. We have had
the whole-hearted cooperation of the
State, the Mines and .Minerals De
partment, and the Geological Sur
vey, but at times we run across situ
ations in the administration of State
affairs that seem as though the Stale
Officers themselves were not edu
cated to the Mine Industry.

We have a very tine program to
day, and I do not want to encroach
upon the lime of any of the speak
ers, but there is one situation I
want to call to the attention of this

organization for such action as this
Institute might take, and it. is the
matter of suggesting a policy to the
Governor. The State Highway De
partment is erecting a building
down at French Village, which as
you know is right, in the heart of
the Belleville District, the district
of a hundred mines where there arc

about -».4t)() miners employed.
In looking over the plans and

specifications for that building the
other day. I found that there is a
provision for a gas fired boiler.
Here is a State building going up
within two miles of operating mines
and where there are .just mounds of
coal suitable for such use which can
be bought for just what-have-you.
You probably know more about that
than I do.

I talked to the engineer in charge
of the building, who told me that
the architect for the State High
way Department was a gas-minded
individual, and it was their inten
tion to proceed right on with their
gas installation in this building, and
they would probably build others
for which they would specify gas.

In talking with stoker people who
have tided to sell this job, we find
that this particular building would
use, if stoker equipment were put in
there, in excess of two hundred ions
of coal a year, and at prevailing
gas rales into that, district the State
would probably lose about .$2.0(10
per year, or would pay $2,000 more
for gas heat than they would for coal
which could be used right from that
area, or obtained right in that area.

I believe that this Institute should
go on record protesting that policy,
and asking the Governor in the fu
ture to instruct the State Architect
and the architects for the various
departments that Illinois buildings
should be heated with Illinois coal.

I thank you. gentlemen.

President, Jenkins: A commit
tee will be appointed a little later
on to give the matter referred to by
Mr. Bristow due consideration.

I believe Mr. Weir has something
he would like to bring to the atten
tion of the Institute.

Mr. Paul Weir (Chicago): Mr.
Chairman, in accordance with the
provisions of the by-laws of the Illi
nois Mining Institute. I would like
to propose an amendment to Section
J of Article III. It is my under
standing that no action can be taken
in such a proposal at this meeting,
but that it is filed with the secretary
and will be voted upon at the June
meeting.

Secretary Schonthal: That is
correct.

Mr. Weir: The specific proposal
is that the following replace Section
3 of Article III in its entirety:

'' The President, Vice-Presi
dent and Secretary - Treasurer
shall be elected by ballot, aniiu-

Oi/r advertisers are seleeted letitlrrs in their r&ipoctivc lines.
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ally, at the regular November President Jenkins: We have
Meeting, and shall bold office for beard the motion. All in favor in-
tbe ensuing year. dieate by saying "aye".

" Four Executive Board Mem- ("Which said motion, having been
bers shall be eleeted by ballot, an- duly seconded, was unanimously
iiually, at the regular November adopted.)
Meeting and shall hold office for
the ensuing three years. President Jenkins: The secre-

" To make effective this change, tary has several communications he
at the regular November Meeting would like to read before we take
in 1938, in addition to the four up the next order of business.
Executive Board Members who

shall be elected for the three year Secretary Schonthal: We have
term, there shall also be eleeted a letter and a wire from our loyal
by ballot eight other Executive member. Eugene MeAnliffe. who
Board Members, four for a two had hoped to be here. lie says:
year term and four for a one year "Regret exceedingly inability
term. t„ i„, wj(], y0U today, my letter
„,. .... , . third. Best wishes for a most SUC-
I he intent ot the proposal is to ,. , ,. ,,

, ,. , .. ....' ',. ,, , eesslul meeting.
place the term ol office of the elec
tive Executive Board Members at We have a telegram of greeting
three years, and then to elect, four from Henry lieblcy, of Chicago, mi-
members each year. other member.

The present practice is to elect We have a wire here from inu
tile entire Board of twelve members good friend and past President,
annually. George McFadden. who says:

While nothing is said in the pro- "As much as I would like to be
posal about limiting the term of with the old gang tonite and to-
office of the Executive Board Mem- morrow, my better judgment dic-
bers to a single term, there is a feel- tates that 1 had better forego this
ing among a number of members year's meeting. My sincere wishes
with whom I have talked that the to you and all officers for the swel-
best interests of the Institute may lest meeting ever."
lie in changing the Board a little
more regularlv—that is. change the , ' haw an announcement here that
me.nb.-rs of the Board a little more Mr- XX lll,:l,"1 h- ( h,''ls,W "i1"' l,as
frequently—than it has been done J"?1 t-eyently assumed the D.reetor-

the past. 1 think if such were ?l"P ol the School nl Mines, hollain

done it would give more of the mem
bers an opportunity to serve, and

President Jenkins: Thank you,
Mr. Wei* Amotion to place this in £-£ pitteb^rghto do'so'' "l ..
the secretary s hands for act ion at « Mr <.,ui(ls,.v. .,„ of us who em
the June meeting of the Institute is
in order. Do I hear such a motion.'

Missouri, who is with us today, and
who is now a member of the Insti-

u'ndonbteffly would contribute much ' "•«'.al"! !,ls.° President of the Coal
to the work of the Institute. ^'""'F' nst'tute ol America, brings

the good wishes ol that Organiza
tion, and invites anyone who might
be able to attend their Annual Meet-

am

be will he I here. I have attended the

meetings myself and have always
A Voice: I make such a motion. had a good time.

Mentioning this publicetion when writing Advertiser's puts friendship into business.
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That is all of the communications,
but 1 would like to make this an
nouncement. The authorities in
Springfield have become tough on
[larking, and it has been suggested
that the members be advised of it if
they do not read the signs. They
have one hour parking out here and
two hours parking over at the White
House. Mr. Wills is taking it up
with the Chief of Police, hut has not
been able to get him to change that.
lie did suggest this, that Jackson
Street from Fourth to Fifth has un
limited [larking, and Fourth and
Fifth Streets from Jackson to Cook
has unlimited parking. They have
a habit here if you are there too
long of [lulling your machine in. and
you have to pay the fellow who pulls
it in the same price as you do these
fellows who buy up tax warrants.
If you have your car along, you had
better get it in an unrestricted sec
tion.

President Jenkins: Is there any
one who has any other business he
desires to bring up at this time? If
not. we will proceed to the next or
der of business, the election of of

ficers. In connection with that, we

have a Nominating Committee that
has been appointed, and we will hear
their report.

Secretary Sellout hal: The re
port is dated October 11. PUT, and
is as follows:

Torre Haute, Indiana
October 11. 1937

RHPORT OF NOMINATING

COMMITTEE

The three members of the Nomi
nating Committee of the Illinois
Mining Institute have unanimously
agreed to the following men for the
positions as shown, for nomination

Our Advertisers make ii possible to publish this volume—give them a "lireoifc."

at the annual meeting in Spring
field, Illinois, on November 5, 1937 :

OFFICERS

President :

II. II. Taylor. Jr.

Vice President :
Paul Weir

Secretary-Treasurer:
P.. E. Schonl hal

EXECUTIVE HOARD

R. H. Adams

W. C. Argust
Charles F. Hamilton
Carl T. Hayden
M. M. Heighten
James McSherrv

Fred S. Pfahler

C. J. Sandoe
L. I). Smith
T. J. Thomas
Louis Ware

W. P. Young

Very truly yours,

Jas. S. Anderson

Chairman
John E. Jones
George C. MeFadden

President Jenkins: You have
heard the Nominating Committee's
report. What isyour pleasure! Any
nominations from the floor.'

A Voice
accepted.

move t he report he

President Jenkins: The motion
is made that the report be accepted.
Is there a second to it .'

(Which said motion was duly sec
onded and unanimously adopted.)

President Jenkins: That com
pletes the business requirements,
and we will now proceed to that
part of the program Unit brought
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us here, and that is the program
itself.

The Chairman this morning does
not need Jin introduction to ;i great
many of lis. He has been outside
the State For a few years, and pos
sibly some of the newer members are
not acquainted with him. I would
like to say at one time he was Presi
dent of the Institute. For a great
number of years he was (ieneral Su
perintendent of one of the largest
and most progressive coal mining
companies in the State of Illinois.
the Madison Coal Corporation. He
is now Superintendent of the Sax-
ton Coal Mining Company, Torre
Haute. Indiana. I refer to Mr.
James S. Anderson. We will turn

the meeting over to Mr. Anderson,
who will conduct the program. Mr.
Anderson.

Chairman .lames S. Anderson:
Mr. President, and Members of I be
Institute. I have found through
many years that in the introduction
of someone on the platform they
generally select all the nice qualities
about, him and like to tell about
them. I think in this case there
must be some mistake. Hast night
I came in at five o'clock, and find
my reputation is better known as
a traffic policeman at Fourth and
Madison. Some of you will probably
remember that, and that is the out
standing reputation your Chairman
has.

Xow. this program is quite an
important program, and I am sure
that we all want to hear it and all

want to get the full benefit out of
it. We w;int to make it .just ;is short
and snappy as we can. We do not
want to take too long. We want
everybody to have an opportunity
to enter into the discussions. I have
always tried to figure out about
costs, and I find most of the papers
here are fundamentally dealing with
costs. I always try to figure out how
cost is so low—I mean so high and
tonnage so low. I presume after the
papers have been read we will all
find out something.

The first speaker on the program
is Mr. C. V. Herbert. Superinten
dent of the Safety Engineering De
partment, Bituminous Casualty
Corporation. Rock Island, Illinois.
That will be a slant from the in
surance point of view. I am sure.
Mr. Herbert's dad we all know very
well. He lias been connected for a
long time with the Bureau of Alines,
and lias been an active worker in
the State and in the Institute here.
This is ;i chip off of the old block,
and we are very glad to initiate him
and introduce him to the audience
of the Institute here, and I believe
after we are through we will all be
better off by bis being here. With
tluit introduction. .Mr. Herbert.

.Mi-. C F. Herbert (Supt. Safety
Engineering Dept., Bituminous
Casually Corporation. Rock Is
land) : Thank you, Mr. Anderson
and all. My talk today is "Mine
Management "s Responsibility in
Safety."

Establish pour identity—mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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MINE MANAGEMENT'S RESPONSIBILITY

IN SAFETY

By G. F. HERBERT
Superintendent Safety Engineering Department, Bituminous Casualty

Corporation, Rock Island, Illinois

The American people as a whole
have in the past and slill do take
a great deal of pride in Iheir various
accomplishments, yet little regard
is given to the utter wastefulness of
accidents and accidental injuries.
This fact is rpiite pronounced as is
indicated in the recent figures pub
lished by the National Safety Coun
cil which show that all walks of life
contribute more or less to the huge
accident toll. Incidentally, this fact
is also true in practically every in
dustry and is more pronounced in
our own mining industry. Figures
published by the National Safety
Council for the year 1936 indicate
the milling industry is still sharing
honors for last place with the log
ging and lumbering industry. This
standing has been essentially the
same since any statistics have been
compiled by the National Safely
Council. The mining industry in
Illinois, while as a general rule is
quite aggressive with respect to
modernization, is yet still taking
the path of least resistance by ac
cepting the theory that as long as
there is a mining industry, there
will necessarily he mine accidents.
This particular theory may he fac
tual only so long as it is believed.
There are. of course, exceptions to
this trend of thought and in those
few instances definite progress in
accident prevention has been ac
complished. These exceptional or
ganizations in which there has been
progress accomplished are really in
the minority—in fact, thev are the

Ploy hull with ihc A'dvcrti

pioneers in mini- accident preven
tion work. They have demonstrated
quite conclusively that an organized
efforl must he established and per
petually maintained in order to at
tain a satisfactory result in the elim
ination of accidents.

The responsibility of the safe op
eration of any mine rests largely
with the managing personnel of that
mine or group of mines and it is
first necessary to have this person
nel sold on the basic principles of
safety before any definite progress
will he made. It has always been
the management's problem in the
past to formulate the various plans
for development of the property
which should effect production at
the least possible cost or by main
taining the utmost efficiency.

Rather than discuss the humani
tarian viewpoint at this time, he-
cause we are all familiar with the
disastrous results that usually fol
low mine accidents, it will perhaps
he better to refer to the actual losses
to the industry From a monetary
viewpoint, since most operations are
conducted for the express purpose
of making a reasonable profit and
not just to give employment to a
group of workmen. Some well-
known authorities on accident pre
vention have, after considerable
study, indicated that for every ma
jor injury there are twenty-nine
minor injuries, which may or may
not involve loss of time, and 20(1 no-
injury accidents in which no ap
parent loss was sustained by rea-

i»dri kIio play hall ulih ni.
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son of these accidents. There enters
into this particular picture the fact
that there is a hidden cost, of acci
dents which ordinarily does not ap
pear as the result of any particular
accident.

It might be well to indicate some
factors entering into the hidden cost
feature. A very good example and
a common one would he the wreck
ing of a motor trip in which the
motorman or trip-rider or possibly
both were either seriously or fatally
injured. There will necessarily be
considerable work expended in re
storing the haulage to again allow
the transportation of coal, including
possible retiinbering. straightening
and aligning the track, rebuilding
wrecked cars and motor, all of
which costs money. If all rolling
stock or the track is not properly
taken care of. some defect caused by
the first wreck may he responsible
for additional wrecks or trouble
which would effect a loss in produc
tion. Wrecked motor trips have
precipitated coal dust explosions ef
fecting the entire mine and a large
number of employees.

This hidden cost usually amounts
to approximately four times the
amount paid for compensation and
medical care. Assuming, then, that
the hidden costs should enter into
the compiling of accident costs, then
it is well to arrive at t he cost of acci
dents by a reasonable deduction. In
referring to the accidents reported
and recorded in the Illinois Annual
Coal Report of 193<>. there were 93
fatal accidents that occurred in the
mines in Illinois. The average coal
mine fatal accident in Illinois cost
approximately $3500 per case;
hence, we have the sum of $325,500
expended by the industry on fatal
accidents alone. In further reference

to the coal report, there were 3165
mine accidents reported. From past
experience it is known that only

You'll discover good merchandise

compensable cases are reported, and
that the ratio of non-eompensable
to compensable eases averages about
10 to 1. and in some cases much
greater. With this fact in mind, we
may deduce that there have been ap
proximately 31.tint) eoal mine acci
dents during the year 1936. Over
a period of years, it has been def
initely determined that the average
accident cost in and about Illinois
coal mines amounts to about $100
per case. This cost naturally lakes
into consideration all fatal and se
rious accidents as well as the many
minor injuries that are reported.
With this experience in mind, the
cost of Illinois coal mine accidents
nmy he definitely demonstrated. As
suming that the number of accidents
that have occurred and the cost per
case are correct, we may then dem
onstrate that the cost for compen
sation and medical care for injuries
during 1936 amounts to approxi
mately $3,165,000, or to refer to
cost per ton mined, it will amount
to about (i.l cents per ton of coal
mined in the Stale during that pe
riod. If we were to include the afore
mentioned hidden costs of accidents
as a factor, and it certainly should
be considered, then the cost to t he in
dustry would amount to the appal
ling sum of $15,825,000, or 30 cents
per ton of coal mined. Since these
figures seem rather extravagant, it
would perhaps be quite worthwhile
to consider the responsibility for
such staggering losses or costs to
tin- industry and devote some time
to analyzing the cause.

Ii might be interesting to note
that the rates for coal mine com-

pensat ion insurance are on the whole
compiled as rates for any type of
insurance such as fire, automobile,

etc.. on the basis of loss experience.
The loss ratio of the entire indusl ry
is also to some extent taken into con
sideration in establishing the va-

adecrtisrd in this good puhlication.
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riouscoal mine rales. Consequently
it is extremely desirous that all eoal
mine operators in the stale strive to
better Ihe accident experience in
order to establish lower insurance
rates.

In the average mine, both large
and small, it is still quite necessary
for the various mine inspectors or
company safety engineers to con
tinually bring lo the management's
attent ion certain major or minor in
fract ions pertaining to the Slate
Mining Laws. Perhaps the most no
table of these failures are the lack
of adequate supervision and inade
quacy of sufficient ventilation, the
absence of necessary timbering or
roof control, and the poor mainte
nance of haulage. There is no ques
tion but what e.xeeul ives in any min
ing organization, inclusive of the
president of the organization, mine
superintendent and the various
mine foremen have been delegated
the authority to see Ihat these essen
tial factors pertaining to mining are
properly executed. Surely if the
most flagrant violations of the min
ing law effect the safe operation of
the mine, then it is reasonable to
believe that the other mining laws
are likewise being ignored and are
contributing no less to the produc
tion of accidents. If it were not for
the fact that inspectors and other
safely engineers were busily en
gaged in correcting or attempting
to correct such violations of the law.
much more of their time could be
given to training by educating the
individual foremen and miners in
mine safety. The predominance of
violations perhaps could be excused
if there were not specific stale re
quirements for all mine managing
personnel, but since there are cer
tain definite requirements, and one
of which is to have a thorough un
derstanding of the mining law. then
such laws should be adhered to,

since these various laws have been
brought into existence by reason of
accidents that have occurred in the
mines of our State, and certain min
imum requirements have been estab
lished to eliminate insofar as pos
sible any recurrence. The foregoing
statement does not apply only to
the Illinois operations but to min
ing operations in practically every
Stale in the Union. Hence, it is quite
obvious that it is a national problem
to comply with the various regula
tions set forth in maintaining the
minimum requirements of the safe
operation of the mine.

If tin' altitude of the mine man

agement in establishing a safety or
ganization or accident prevention
program is taken as a matter of
course, and the interest manifest by
the various mine officials is not too

sincere, then the results obtained
from the organization will be in
direct relation to the effort ex
pended. Consequently, very little
progress toward eliminating acci
dents will be made.

There are several principles that
any coal mine executive, whether he
be president of the company or face
boss, should believe in. First—that
accidents can be prevented if deter
mination and effort to do so is ex
pended along that line. Second—
that mine safely and efficiency are
synonymous and by having effi
ciency there will necessarily be a
safe operation.

Miners will cooperate whenever
they are convinced that an operator
is sincere in placing his own house
in order. Safety is simply the result
of organized cooperation and eter
nal vigilance. Sincerity and frank
ness are vital to every operation,
and it should be particularly ex
pressed in placing responsibility for
any accident that might, occur.
Safely is as much a part, of every
boss's duties as the production of

l nliip is apparent in llic merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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coal, and lie is responsible for the
safety of lliose whose work he super
vises.

Perhaps it would be well for any
operator or mine foreman to take
stock of bis own particular organi
zation to see whether or not he is
actually giving every effort, that is
necessary to establish a safe or effi
cient operation.

Chairman Anderson: You have
all heard .Mr. Herbert 's paper. The
object in reading the paper, of
course, is not just the reading of it.
but to bring out some point that
really connects itself with your own
operat ions and which will be helpful
in the carrying out of some of the
principles in safety that influence
cost. I want everybody who ean to
get into this thing, and as soon as
you are through we will start on
another paper. We do not want to
make it too short, and do not want
to make it too long.

If any of you gentlemen have
anything to discuss. 1 am sure Mr.
Herbert will be more than glad to
do the best he can lo answer you
properly. The meeting is open for
discussion.

Let's hear something, now, I am
sure Mr. Herbert would like to have
somebody get up and say something
about the subject. Let's hear some
thing that might help us all. We are
all interested in safety, more or less.

A Voice: I would like to ask .Mr.
Herbert if there is a trend down

ward in insurance cost which would

tend to decrease
mines.

values in Illinois

Mr. Herbert: The general trend
is downward, because of the in
creased interest on the part of the
various mine managements.

Chairman Anderson : Any other
member have anything to say? I
presume from the quietness of the
audience we are all quite sale. I do
not want to restrict the time at all
for any of you gentlemen who want
to talk. Anyone else now? If you
are all through with this paper, we
will proceed with the next.

"Present Day Mining Account
ing." by Mr. John W. Broadway,
Auditor. Dell & Zoller Coal & Mill
ing Company. Chicago. 1 am sorry
I do not know the gentleman. I
know almost everyone else, but not
Mr. Broadway. If he is here and
will come u]>. I will introduce him.

Mr. Broadway is the Auditor of
the Dell & Zoller Coal & Mining Co.
That is (piite an important part of
the coal industry in the State, one
of the large operations. I am sure
Mr. Broadway knows something
about mine accounting.

Mr. John W. Broadway (Audi
tor, Dell & Zoller Coal & Mining
Company, Chicago) : Thank you.
Mr. Anderson. Mr. Chairman and
Members of the Illinois Mining In
stitute, the subject of my paper is
'•Present Day Mining Account
ing."

Buyer Hint* Seller in tin back of this /><.»«/,-.
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PRESENT DAY MINE ACCOUNTING

By J. W. BROADWAY
Auditor, Bell & Zoller Coal & Mining Company, Chicago, 111.

To fully discuss tliis subject
would require quite a lengthypaper
as well as include matters that may
not be of interest to many of you
here today. For these reasons. 1
have confined my paper to that
phase of accounting that is per
formed at the mine and the local
mine office.

In the past ten years wc have seen
many changes in the met hods of coal
mining. These changes, together
with new legislation affecting the in
dustry enacted in the past two years,
including the National Bituminous
Coal Aid of 1937, have presented
many problems to the accounting
department. in order to make the ac
counting methods and practices fit
the situations as they arise. The
changes in the methods of mining
have affected the manner in which
costs are assembled to properly re
flect any savings tbat may be de
rived. The new legislation has
affected the manner in which the
payroll records are assembled. The
Social Security Aid imposes severe
penalties, if records are not main
tained that will truly and clearly re
flect the proper amount of tax to be
collected as well as paid under the
Act.

My practical experience in coal
mine accounting has been confined
to tbe Bell & Zoller operations.
therefore I would like to explain
our methods of accounting to you.
Our operations present some varia
tions in methods of mining and
types of mines. The two mines at
Zeigler and the one at Centralis are
deep shaft mines and fully mechan
ized. The two mines at Peoria are

slopes, one mine is partially mech
anized and partially on hand load
ing, while the other is all on hand
loading.

Our present system of accounting
is flexible enough to meet these dif
ferent mining methods and types of
mines. The reports and forms are
so standardized that they can be
used at any of the mines, thus re
flecting a saving in the supply cost,
for this department. The general
booksare kept in our Chicago Office,
where all the financial statements

are compiled. The detailed account
ing is done at the local mine offices,
therefore, these records must coordi
nate. Where more than one mine is

operated, as at Zeigler, a central
office is maintained to handle the

payrolls and accounting for these
mines. The centralization of this
work minimizes the personnel and
increases the efficiency.

I will discuss our payroll, cost
statement and compensation depart
ments: N

Payroll

Recent statistics show that coal
mining is the highest of labor costs
in a sales dollar, being 65.9%. A
competing industry, oil refining, is
the lowest, being 6.25?. Labor costs,
plus laxes in connection therewith,
plus compensation insurance, often
amount to 70% of the total produc
tion cost. The payroll, therefore,
must be given a great deal of atten
tion. Precaution must be used in
the methods of compiling it.to gua rd
against costly errors and dishonest
practices.

I.vt am- Advertisers' product* help you to profit from your hutinot*.
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The payroll form is a sheet lined
for forty names and columned for
the employee's check number, name,
occupation, hours worked by days
(or in ease of hand loading, daily
tonnage) total hours worked or tons
loaded for the pay period, rates of
pay, gross earnings, deductions
(itemized as to the nature of the
deduction) and net earnings. Each
payroll sheet is balanced separately
and a recapitulation is made to ob
tain the grand totals.

The information for the payroll
is gathered in the following man
ner: Each foreman is required to
keep the time for the men over whom
he has supervision. He is provided
with a time book, which has spaces
for the employee's cheek number
and name, the hours worked each
day. the rate of pay and occupation.
This book is of a convenient size so

thai the foreman can carry it in his
pocket for reference at any time
•luring the day. lie retains this book
in his possession until the end of the
pay period at which time it is turned
in to the central office, where it is
checked with the payroll. This book
is then left at the central office as
the original record of entry. For
the daily postings to the payroll, the
foreman tills out a daily time sheet
in duplicate. This sheet shows the
employee's cheek number, a descrip
tion of the work performed, hours
worked and rate of pay. One copy
of the time sheet is given to the time
keeper at the mine daily, who posts
it to a general time book. The time
keeper in turn sends the general
time book to the central office pe
riodically throughout the pay pe
riod, for posting to the payroll. The
periodical posting to the payroll is
necessary where daily issues are
made against the employee's earn
ings. The second copy of the same
sheet goes to the cost department.
Any discrepancies found when

Advertising in this volume makes it post

cheeking the foreman's time book
against the daily postings are called
to the attention of the foreman and
satisfactory adjustments are made
before the payroll is closed. This
helps to eliminate errors on the em
ployee's statement.

A payroll supplement sheet is
used to compile the deductions
which are known as daily issues.
This sheet is columned for the na
ture of the deductions by days and
is so lined as to coincide with the

payroll to facilitate the posting of
totals to the payroll after the sup
plement is balanced at the end of
the pay period. Deductions such as
the (lid ,\<:f Benefit under the So
cial Security Act and the Union
check-off, are posted direct to the
payroll, as they require only one
posting for the period.

A separate card called the Earn
ing Card is made for each employee.
This card shows information neces

sary for the Social Security Act.
such as: The employee's earnings
listed for each pay period, the
amount of tax collected and the days
worked. The earnings are carried
forward and balanced, so that the

Social Security Form S. S. 2-A.
which is the report of each employ
ee's earnings quarterly, can be
quickly ami accurately compiled.
The total amount of the earnings as
shown on all the S. S. 2-A reports
must balance witb the grand total of
taxable earnings as shown on form
S. S. 2. which is a recapitulation of
the monthly returns, form S. S. 1.
For this reason, it is very essential
that this record be accurate. The
earning card is also used by the
compensation department in com
piling average annual earnings of
employees who are injured. Tt is
also used for reporting employee's
earnings to the Internal Revenue
Department for Income Tax pur
poses.

ible to print it. Patronise our advertisers.
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The payroll check and employee's
statement is combined and perfo
rated, so that the employee may de
tach his statement and retain it for
his records.

Cost Statement

The cost statement is in the form
of a daily report and is for the use
of those in charge at the mines. To
make this statement valuable and
answer the purpose, it must be de
tailed sufficiently to reflect the costs
of the different phases "f the mine
operations. This is especially desir
able to determine any gain in effi
ciency or reduction in costs due to
changes in methods of mining, and
also to give the operating executive
a finger-tip control daily of the sev
eral departments of the operations.

The daily cost statement is di
vided into twenty-one general ac
counts:

1. Yardage and Deadwork
2. Pace Loading
3. Cutting
1. Drilling and Shooting

5. Haulage

(>. Underground Power
7. Tracklaying
8. Timbering

!). Ventilation

10. General Underground
11. Hoisting

12. Power Generation

13. Preparation
1-1. General Top
lb. Genera] Safety
Hi. R, R. Tracks, Cars and

Engines
17. Storage Coal
18. Electric Cap Lamps
1!). Supervision
20. Engineering

21. Office and Clerical

Our advertisers, who make this volume

These general accounts are sub
divided into sub-accounts that per
tain to the general headings. For
example, the general account of
Face Loading is sub-divided into:

Hand Loading Undercut Coal
Conveyor Loading
Operating Loading Machines
.Maintenance of Loading

Machines
Clean Up

You will note that these subdivi
sions are general enough to cover
different methods of mining.

The charges to these accounts are
separated as to Labor and Supplies
daily and month to date. They are
classified under three headings:

Fixed Charges
Operating Cost
Xon-Recurring Expenses

Fixed Charges are those which
we commonly term as overhead and
those daily charges that are neces
sary to keep the mine in operating
condition, whether it operates or
not.

Improvements, new equipment or
rehabilitation work, are classified as
Xon-Recurring Expenses. The cost
of all such work is first estimated
and a request is made to the Hoard
of Directors for their approval of
the expenditure. If it is approved,
a work order is established, and all
expenditures are charged accord
ingly. They are distributed on the
cost statement to the proper account
under this classifies!ion.

Villi the Fixed Charges and Xon-
Reeurring Expenses segregated, the
Operating Cost should reflect the
efficiency of the operations as well
as any gain or loss due to changes
in operating methods.

Future costs over a given period
of time based on an estimated ton
nage can be determined by applying

possible, will appreciate uour inquiries.
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the following formula, providing
the same degree of efficiency is main
tained :

Fixed Charges

Tonnage

plus Operating Cost per ton pins:

Non-Recurring Expenses

Tonnage

EqualsProduction Cost Per Ton.

In addition to the general costs,
there is provided on the daily cost
statement spaces for Sectional or
Machine Costs.

A daily issue sheet of the supplies
used is furnished by the Warehouse
Department. This sheet details the
items, the unit price and the ac
counts to which they should be
charged. I might say that the idea
of centralization is again used in
our Warehouse Department. The
Zeigler and Crescent Operations
have central warehouses. The one
at Zeigler was established in June
1936. Prior to tlicit time separate
warehouses were maintained at both
mines. The results of the centrali
zation of the stocks of material and
supplies and the accounting per
taining thereto have reflected quite
a saving in dollars and cents
through the purchases and issues of
the supplies. The control of the
stock is by a perpetual inventory for
which a Shif-Dex visible record
binder is used. This supplants the
old loose card system.

X pro-rate sheet is used where
more than one mine is located, to
take care of the charges that are nec
essary to be pro-rated to the differ
ent mines. Accounts that have such
charges are listed on this sheet. The
sheet is columned the same as the
daily cost statement. Our washer

Our advertiser* are our friend* and !•

at Zeigler cleans the coal from both
of the Zeigler mines. The detail of
the costs of the operation of this
plant is carried daily on the pro-rate
sheet and at the close of the month,

the charges are pro-rated and trans
ferred to the cost statement. We
also have our own switch engines
and railroad cars to handle the raw
coal from our No. 1 Mine to the
Washer. These charges are handled
in the same manner.

CoMI>EN SATiox 1)EPARTSI I:NT

Our compensation department is
operated as a.separate unit. In com
puting OUT mining costs we set. up a
reserve for this department on a
per Ion basis, an amount approxi
mating the cost pel- hundred dollars
of payroll as charged by Insurance
Companies. All expenses incurred
by this department are charged
against the reserve.

Each reported injury is given a
case number, these numbers run
ning consecutively starting with
number one the first of each year
and supplementing the last two
numbers of the year. For example,
injury number one for this year,
was designated 1-37. The case num
ber is used on all reports and records
pertaining to the case. Each ease
is tiled separately.

A payroll form is used for pay
ment of compensation. This form is
columned to show the employee's
check number, mime, occupation,
date of injury, mi! urc and extent of
injury including all permanent dis
ability or disfiguration, number of
children under the age of l(i, dates
of disability, average weekly earn
ings, rate of compensation per week,
number and amount of the award or
settlement, amount of previous pay
ments, amount; of this payment and
the balance due. A separate payroll

llow member*. Consult them frequently.
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is made for each mine in order to
properly segregate the charges to
the mines.

A monthly cost statement form is
used. I >ur expenses are divided into
six general accounts:

1. Hospital (This account is
subdivided into fifteen sub
accounts, for a detail of the
costs of our own hospital,
operated at Zeigler)

2. Office (This includes the
salaries of the adjuster,
safety engineer, office sup
plies and miscellaneous ex
penses)

3. Medical (This is for all med
ical fees, other than the Doc
tor in charge of our hos
pital)

-I. Legal
a. Compensation Paid
(i. Excess Insurance

In a space provided at the bottom
of the cost statement, these charges
are summarized to show the cost per
ton. cost per hundred dollars of pay
roll, the amount of reserve set up
and the balance in I he reserve. All
items are shown for the month and
year to date. The reserve balance is
carried forward from year to year.
In another space is a summary of
the outstanding liabilities such as:

Balance Due on Adjusted
Claims

Compensation Due But Un
claimed

Dills Due But Unpaid
Estimated Outstanding Liabil

ity on Unadjusted Claims
Estimated Medical and Hos

pital on Unadjusted Claims

To arrive at the estimated out
standing liabilities on unadjusted
claims, an estimate is made each
month on cases that are not com
pleted within the month. A list of
these is made and attached to the

cost statement. Each of these cases

is carried on this list until the time
limit for the employee to file his
claim before the commission has ex
pired, or the case is disposed of by
si'ttlenient or arbitration. The esti
mate for the outstanding medical
and hospital charges is furnished by
the doctor. The doctors and hospi
tals arc required to render their in
voices monthly. If the case is not
completed, the doctor is required to
furnish an estimate of future
charges necessary.

A card record is maintained for
each employee. On this card is listed
each injury reported, the nature of
it and the cost.

ill her valuable information per
taining to the individual is also
noted in a space provided on the
card.

A comparative statement is fur
nished our executives each month,
showing the standing of the com
pensation department at each mine.

To summarize:

The methods of mining are chang
ing. Xew legislation requires many
special statements to be compiled
from the records. There are new
methods in the merchandizing of
coal brought about by the demands
for different sizes and belter quality
at minimum prices due to competing
fuels. Therefore, it behooves the
management to see that accounting
practices are installed and main
tained to keep abreast ol" these
changes, and at all times reflect in
telligently to the Superintendents.
Sales Department and Directors the
true costs.

* * •

Chairman Anderson: I am sure
you have been interested in the
paper just read by Mr. Broadway.
I (iml Mine Accounting is really an

Our advertisers are selected leader* in their respective lines.
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industry thai belongs to itself. It is
a variable matter and each company
depends upon it to find and locate
and SO forth how to adjust itself to
its own method of handling costs.
As to the system of the Bell & Zoller
people in their method of mine ac
counting, I am sure all of you will
find something in this paper you can
take along with you. and probably
some of the phases of it need a little
explanation. I am sure Mr. Broad
way will he glad to answer any ques
tions any of you gentlemen want to
put. The meeting is open for dis
mission.

Mr. T. •). Thomas (Valier Coal
Company, Chicago): I would like
to ask a question. T would like to
ask you how you control the element
of material. Can you go too far in
getting too much material, or too far
in another way in not using enough ?

Mr. Broadway: If I understand
you right, you want to know how
you can control—do you mean mak
ing it—the allowance .'

Mr. Thomas: Tn your accounting
you have a certain account dealing
with the matter of materials used in
mine operation.

Mr. Broadway: That is true.

Mr. Thomas: And you reduce it
to t he item of cost per ton ?

Mr. Broadway : That is right.

Mr. Thomas : This question goes
to the Mine Manager, and the Su
perintendent. How do you know
whether he is ordering loo much
material.'

Mr. Broadway: T do not think
that would he under the head of

M<ittionin'i this publication when writino

the Accounting Department. That
would he under Mine Management.

Mr. Thomas: You see your ex
pense going too high for material.
You would call that to his attention '

Mr. Broadway: Oh. yes. we
would do that.

Mr. Thomas: You stop fight
there.'

Mr. Broadway : Yes. We would
waul to know what is going on.

Chairman Anderson: Any other
member have any question to dis
miss .'

Mr. B. II. Johnson (Jeffrey Man
ufacturing Co.. Columbus, Ohio):
Mr. Chairman. I wmdd like to know
something about the warehousing
question. You say you have consid
erable saving of dollars by having a
central warehouse. You mean in
administration particularly, or par
ticularly in inventory where you
have two mines nearby.' I would
think in a single warehouse han
dling materials to and from mines
it might he a little expensive thing,
a warehouse at each mine.

Mr. Broadway: T might answer
that in this way. It isn't, so much
the saving yon make in administra
tion as the saving you make in the
inventory in the amount of stock
you have to carry on hand. Also,
where yon operate two mines, it
gives you more standardization of
your parts, and in other words if
onepart will work at onemine, there
is no reason why it should not at the
oilier mine. Therefore, with stand
ardization of parts, you can order
in quantities sufficient to supply

Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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both mines, and also keep more and
belter control of your stock.

Chairman Anderson: There are
some members here who belong to
the operating end down at the bot
tom who probably wotdd like to ask
questions. I know there are a lot of
fellows who have to handle and be
responsible for these matters. Now
is the time to get after the account
ant and find what yon are about.
Let's move along. Whatever is in
your mind, let's hear it.

Well, we all appreciate that pa
per, Mr. Broadway. I think it is a
fine paper, and explains the methods
and things that really amount to the
ultimate in running the coal mine.

The next paper is on "Modern
Trend in Coal Mining," by Mr.
.lames II. Fletcher, a Consulting
Engineer of Chicago. .Most of you
men know him. I was fortunate in
being down where Mr. Fletcher is
right at the inception of this meet
ing. He has some new and revolu

tionary ideas about it thai I do not
think many people have though!
about in the Coal Industry, espe
cially the people who have to do with
rails and track, with till due respect
to our friend Mr. Sellout hal. I don "t

know .just how he feels about the
elimination of rails, but he seems to
be quite agreeable and quite satis
fied to let it go along.

We would like to hear from Mr.
Fletcher.

Mr. James II. Fletcher (Con
sulting Engineer, Chicago): Mi*.
Chairman, and members of the Illi
nois Mining Institute. I am afraid
.Mr. Anderson has confined the sub

ject of "Modern Trends in Coal
Mining" to rather too close a field.
The subject was suggested by your
Chairman, and in going into it I
found it should have been a book
rather than the few pages I have
here. It is only possible to touch in
a very general way upon the mod
ern trend in coal mining.

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume—aire them u "break."
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MODERN TREND IN COAL MINING

By JAMES H. FLETCHER
Consulting Engineer, Chicago

The trend in mining may empha
size the necessity of securing an in
crease in the "tons per man day"'
index, but this is the resultant of
many factors.

Coal producers have accepted the
challenge of other fuels and sources
of power and have decided not to
give up their markets. If the buying
public wants a manufactured prod
uct, of definite quality, size, and
with a specified coating, they shall
have it delivered in the latest ap
proved wrapping.

Though natural gas and oil are
demanding a place in the field as
a reliable and convenient source of
heat, Diesel engines and hydro-
elect rie plants as a source of power,
"you still can do it better with
coal." Though continual research
into more efficient equipment for
burning coal has caused the coal re
quirement curve to lag not only the
increase in population, but also the
human demand curves, it has kept
coal in a competitive position.

Coal has been stored in a most
erratic manner. The deposits are
not of uniform thickness, or quality,
or distance from the market. These
factors have kept the industry in a
state of competitive unrest. The
oils, gas and hydro-electric power
with a minimum percent of labor
represented in the sales price are
competing for a market in which,
under hand loading, the cost to the
producer was principally labor, in
a rapidly rising labor market. Bor
rowing a term from aviation, oil and
gas form a ceiling to the coal price
structure. John Public will buy

coal only so long as he can secure a
bargain in coal that has been pre
pared to meet his desires. Coal pro
ducers have been caught between
rising wages and an exacting mar
ket that will not absorb or permit
passing on to the consumer, except
in unusual cases, the increased cost
resulting from continuing on hand
loading basis. In some fields it lias
been comparatively easy to find a
way out through installing mechan
ical loading equipment, but in the
majority of seams this has been
more difficult.

In the period between 1910 and
1920 the mid west shaft mines were
watching a new competitor enter the
coal market. From a difficult strug
gle with inadequate equipment,
adapted to open-pit mining from
the field of railroad and contractors'
excavation machinery, this infant
industry found itself in a competi
tive situation to its liking. A sys
tem of mining with potentialities of
a large output per man employed, a
system of mining with low labor cost
per ton of coal marketed though
high wages were paid. This un
doubtedly developed a new type of
coal producer, one that demanded
constantly improved equipment and
got it.

The records are full of glowing
accounts of a "new strip mine"
equipped with stripping shovels,
"the largest in the world." Tt ap
peal's as though, before the new
paint had wornoffof the equipment,
it had lost its prestige to a still larg
er machine. Undoubtedly the com
pelling force behind the first step

Establish your UU-niihj—mention this puMication when dealing with Advertisers.
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from a three and a half to a seven
cubic yard machine was in increase
the range of operation, to bring a
larger eoal acreage within the eom-
mercial limits of strip mining. But
in addition to that consideration, an
important factor had developed.
The necessity of balancing a unit
organization so that it could func
tion without loss of lime. Open pit
mines were probably the first eoal
mines, as a class, to operate on a
completely day wage scale. Econom
ical operation depended on utilizing
the time of the employees on produc
tive work; a brief examination of a
modern strip mine indicates the
principle. The lead off is the strip
ping shovel. The same man power is
required to operate the small as the
large units and Ihe large units are
slightly less expensive per rated
dirt moving capacity, therefore the
large units. By a three shift opera
tion of these shovels over a ten year
period they have equalled the duty
performed by most shaft mine
equipment over a period of thirty
years. This system results in low
labor cost and reasonable equipment
cost per ton of coal uncovered, sin
gle shift operation would undoubt
edly render strip mining unprofit
able. The size of the coal loading
shovel, transportation unite and all
other equipment is selected for max
imum production from the operat
ing organization.

Early strip mine coal in general
entered the market under the repu
tation of an inferior, dirty grade of
eoal. The large tonnage per man-
day permitted installing washing
plants and still compete on price
basis with underground hand
loaded eoal. and washing plants
were installed. The rapid advance
in strip mine performance rested
largely on obtaining the improved
equipment. The trend on the under
ground mining industry apparently

Play hull tcith the Adverlisi

has been influenced by the open pit
mine practice.

In changing from hand loading
to mechanized loading there has
been an adjustment in all depart
ments. The safety, the mining sys
tem, the transportation, the power
supply, and the face preparation as
well as the actual loading of the
eoal.

Safety

The safety of the employees is the
first consideration at a eoal prop
erty. With modern methods of min
ing ami the introduction of more
machines, the managements have
taken an aggressive altitude toward
assuring safe working conditions
and a safety conscious personnel.
Full or [tart time safety engineers
are becoming more numerous on the
official stall" of eoal companies.
While many companies have for
years been most active in safety
work others have been content to
comply with the State laws require
ment. Safety meetings and training
classes for the men are becoming an
economic necessity. More attention
is being given to wearing of protec
tive clothing and the use of goggles
where there is danger of eye acci
dents. More rigid supervision is be
ing given to the type of equipment
that it is permissible to install in
gaseous mines, also to the methods
"f installing the equipment.

.Mine Layouts

Over a period of years most dis
tricts had. through trial and error,
adopted mine layouts thai were
suited to the local mining conditions
under hand loading. The attempt
has been made to fit mechanical
loading to these layouts. The pres
ent activity in the mine engineering
departments throughout the coun
try, indicates that the managements

n who I'lini hull wilh it.1.
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have at last decided to revise their
systems to lit mechanical loading.
With single shift mechanical load
ing, there has been an opportunity
to materially reduce the required
active territory in a mine of given
tonnage over hand loading. With the
double and triple shift operations
the active area can be confined to a
few working territories from which
the coal is rapidly extracted. Where
room and pillar mining is followed
the task of titling the mine layout to
machine loading is much simpler
than in fields seeking to secure max
imum extraction through pillar re
covery.

The more compact active mine
areas for the given tonnage, and the
use of a multiple system of air
courses, changes the ventilating re
quirement, but it has also been
found that many of the old theories
regarding the size and type of the
mine fans were based on the wrong
conception of the problem and on
too general data. Appreciable sav
ings are being secured by installing
ventilating units carefully selected
for the particular service they are
to perforin as well as through the
improved efficiency of the units now
available for this service.

For many years, due to the low
load factor and relatively few days
per year operation at a coal mine,
the trend was toward purchased
power as the most satisfactory and
economical way of securing the
power requirements. The swing
from the relatively simple tipple
and hand loading to the complex
preparation plant with mechanized
mining and the multiple shift oper
ation, has improved the mine power
load to a point at which it is very
difficult, if not impracticable, for
the public service companies to com
pete with local mine station gener
ated power. With the improvements
that have been made in boiler water

treatment, boilers and power gen-
crating equipment, it appears as
though, in most localities, more coal
companies will soon find themselves
in the power generating as well as
the mining business.

Through the earnest efforts of the
manufacturers, the mine manage
ment and operating departments,
there has been a great improvement
in performance and in maintenance
characteristics of equipment now
available for mine use. While the
first, loaders, after the No. 2 shov
els, made their appearance in the
thick seams, there is now equipment
for most all seams. Conveyor sys
tems and mobile type equipment
used singly or together are moving
away from hand loading of coal
where ever possible. The capacity
of this equipment, has increased to
such an extent that it has reflected
in the type of auxiliary equipment
used in conjunction with it.

The demand for cutt ing machines,
capable of preparing a larger ton
nage has resulted in materially in
creasing the capacity of short wall
machines as well as track mounted
and caterpillar mounted machines.
While the increase in the length of
the cutter bars used in thick seams
has been general, it is rather un
usual to find a twelve foot bar be
ing used successfully on a short-
wall machine in a thirty two inch
seam.

With the speeding up of the ca
pacity of the loading machines there
has been a demand for a larger ca
pacity mine car to assure the load
ing machine a greater percent of
operating time and a smaller per
cent of lost time due to ear change.
To meet this market the manufac
turers have striven to bring out ears
having maximum capacity within
the limitations to which they are
forced to build, due to seam char
acteristics.

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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With llie utilization of heavier
mine ears and heavier track mount
ed loading and cutting equipment,
the track has been improved by the
use of heavier steel, and the ease of
installation by special features in
the switch designs and the use of
steel or composite ties.

Blasting

The breaking down of the coal
at the working face has been, and
is yet. one of the major problems
before the mine management. The
market may be swinging away from
large lumps but it is not anxious
to absorb the lower brackets of
screening sizes at production cost
or to receive a ear of sized coal with
a large percentage of under size. Yet
it has been found desirable to cut
deeper kerfs, to increase the avail
able tonnage at the loading point
and to prepare the coal so that it
can he loaded without digging from
the solid. The variation in the tex
ture of coals and scam thickness has
made this a difficult problem. The
safety features of explosives used
in mines have been met by the so
called ••permissible powder.'" by
Cardox and compressed air car
tridges. It has been demonstrated
that controlled shooting with these
can be carried on in mines during
the working shift, without danger lo
the employees in the territory and
without smoke nuisance. Controlled
shooting with the working shift on
duty is now permitted in the ma
jority of the coal fields and it is
hoped Illinois coal mines will he
allowed to follow the trend and
have the same privilege as her
competitors.

The installation of the improved
type of equipment has raised the
capital investment. Through recent
legislation and the contract under
which mine labor is employed there

Value i.v apparent in the meroh

is a tendency toward shorter work
weeks which, in single shift opera
tion is diametrically opposite to the
ultimate welfare of the miner or
success of the operator, as a greater
percent of the sales realization from
the out put must be expended for the
new equipment. In certain sections
of the industry this factor has been
recognized and arrangements made
whereby the equipment can be em
ployed in production for three shifts
a day similar to equipment in other
industries. The recent contracts
consummated in the Illinois fields
permit loading coal on the second
shift, hut there is the unfortunate
provision regarding the hoisting of
coal on the second shift. This has
resulted in the peculiar situation
of being privileged to operate the
preparation plant and the produc
tion machinery with a stopper be
tween the two functions of coal
production. It is hoped that this
restriction can be removed for the
benefit of labor and operator.

With the numerous changes that
have been mentioned, the aim has
been to utilize more efficiently the
time of the mine employee so that
the market can be maintained and
a fair percentage of employment
made available. In all the above
changes there has developed a unit
organization collected around the
loading machine lo perforin the var
ious tasks required in mining,
preparation, loading and transpor
tation of coal. The efficiency of
these units depends on balancing
the several functions so that each
employee has the opportunity of uti
lizing his lime to the best advantage.
The function of timing is very im
portant in coal mining under mech
anization. The delay in any of the
operations, or the failure to have
the detailed work performed on time
may result in upsetting the days
run.

andise nl our worthy Advertisers.
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Were it possible to change the
equipment at a mine every two years
as advocated in operating an anto.
undoubtedly every coal mine oper
ator would follow that practice.
There are a few modern mines but
a much larger percent of old ones;
a few thick seam but many thin
seam mines. The writer, in attempt
ing to assist in solving the various
problems introduced by mechanical
loading, brought out "the Fletcher
System of Automotive Gathering,"
(for which patents have been ap
plied). This system aims at consol
idating the development and re
covery of a block of coal in one
operation, and the securing of a
large tonnage from a loading ma
chine by the use of transportation
units opera! big directly on the mine
floor, between the loading machine
and a transfer point, where it is
placed on the main line haulage
system.

The modern trend in mining is
to secure a uniform product ac
ceptable to the consumer at a cost
to the producer that will permit
competition with oilier fuels and
return a fair profit on the invest
ment, by equipping the mine for
the greatest safety to the miner and
with machinery that will permit the
miner to utilize his lime to the best
advantage.

Chairman Anderson: On ac
count of the acoustics of the room.
I will ask .Mr. Fletcher to stay here
so that we can bear him better, and

be will have better opportunity to
talk to yon.

Xow, have any of you gentlemen
any questions to ask in reference to
Mr. Fletcher's paper! From my
point of view, I think it is a wonder
ful history of the Coal Mining In
dustry in the last ten or fifteen
years. I am sure we have all found
something in it that we are inter-

lUn/rr meets Seller in

ested in, and Mr. Fletcher will be
glad to answer any questions you
gentlemen want to ask. Any of you
have any questions dealing with this
paper?

Mr. Raymond Maneha (Jeffrey
.Manufacturing Co., Coin m bus,
Ohio) : I was interested in what
you said about the importance of
improving the load factors. You re
ferred, as I understood, to the clean
ing plant improving the load factor.
Did that mean the plant would run
at an off-peak time?

Mr. Fletcher: No. In our mine
power plants we are faced with a
large demand and a very few oper
ating hours. 1think with the double
and triple shift of equipment and
installation of larger preparation
plants, they have increased the load
at a good many mines to a point
where they can really put in an effi
cient, economical power plant and
burn tlie refuse or low grade coal.
Some figures have shown the differ
ence between cost of purchased
power and mine-generated power
repay the investment in thirty-four
to forty-eight months. In a condi
tion like that, you can scarcely af
ford to purchase power.

Chairman Anderson: Any other
gentleman have any question to ask
now .' We have about—well, we have
about a minute now. It is twelve
o'clock.

Before we adjourn, I would like
to say that the meeting in the after
noon will begin promptly at 2:00
o'clock. This isn't a very large pro
gram, but we would like to have as
many of you present as possible.
The Committee appreciates the
number here this forenoon, and also
your attention to the papers.

I would also like to call your at
tention to the banquet this evening.

the back nf this book.
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Wbether you arc a member or not.
you can come to the banquet. Of
course, we all feel that the Institute
itself in these meetings qualifies you
by your being here, hut we would
like you to qualify also by becoming
a member of the Institute. Mr.
Schonthal is always willing to re
ceive an initiation fee.

The meetingstands recessed until
2:00 o'clock P. M.

(Whereupon, at 12:00 o'clock
M., a recess was taken until 2:00
o'clock J'. M. of the same day.)

AFTERNOON SESSION

2:()() O'clock P. M.

Chairman Paul Weir: You will
please come to order.

After tin- main paper of the after
noon, Mr. McCabe, of the Geologi
cal Survey, has a movie he is going
to show. The reason I mention it at
this time is that he informs me this
machine is a rather noisy affair, and
he wotdd suggest you move up in
front so that the noise of that ma
chine will not interfere with your
hearing.

The principal paper of the after
noon will be presented by the Direc
tor of the Engineering Department,
National Coal Association. Wash
ington. D. C. This gentleman has
had much experience both in the
sale of combustion equipment as a
mechanical engineer, and for the
past ten years up until a year ago
was with the Pittsburgh Coal Com
pany as a combustion engineer. He
has an unusual knowledge of both
sides of the game. By that, I mean
he is thoroughly familiar with the
producers' angle and also with the
consumers'angle. I am certain that
yon men. who are primarily operat
ing men. will find much of interest
in what. Mr. Reed has to say. Tthink
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we are \fvy fortunate in being able
to secure the cooperation of Mr.
Reed.

Mr. C. A. Reed (Director Engi
neering Department. National Coal
Association. Washington. D. C.) :
Gentlemen, in order to put myself
right in the beginning, I do not want
you to think 1 am a Washington
politician. I lived on a farm in Min
nesota and rode horseback until I
was bow-legged. 1 plowed corn and
wheat, but primarily 1 burned an
thracite coal.

I mention that because today an
thracite coal is not used in Minne
sota, proving that things do change
if we make them change. As a kid,
I remember the base burner. $18.00
per ton. no smoke, lots of ash. lots
of clinkers, perfect satisfaction,
everybody living in one room, and
if you went upstairs you put on
woolen sleepers, wrapped up, anil
got in bed as fast as you could.

Today, that same little town in
Minnesota is burning lots of Illinois
coal. I'ptoa few years ago it burned
southern and eastern coal, but there
is some good reason why they now
burn Illinois coal. Probably part
of that reason was people found out.
how to make the best of what we
could get for what they could afford
to pay for it. Perhaps the depres
sion had something to do with it. I
hope for your sake it did.

When I left home I did not, know
anything about bituminous coal.
Probably a few of them did. but we
burned and bought that anthracite
coal because that was the only kind
of coal that was available. I left that.
part of the country because I had to
eat. T got tired of working on the
farm, and I went to Pittsburgh. I
found there was easy money there,
people bought more equipment, ev
erything cost more money, food cost

{ton to profit from your business.
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more money. I finally got into cer
tain equipment, engineering and
selling, and after fifteen years I be
came more mystified than ever, more
so than I was at the beginning, by
finding every time a piece of equip
ment went in it burned differently.
and I didn't know why. I thought
the best way to find out was to hook

up wit h some i-oal company. It.hap
pened the Pittsburgh Coal Com
pany needed a man and I needed a
job.

By the way, this name on the pro
gram is not my selection, it was se
lected by some of your committee. I
do not know what the Will To Do
means except to work like bell.

THE WILL TO DO—NOW

By C. A. REED
Director, Engineering Department, National Coal Association.

Washington. I). C.

In looking over the program for
this meeting 1 notice that; all of the
speakers' talks are on subjects re
lated to operation, mechanization,
costs and that there is an explana
tion of Governmental regulation of
the industry (except that the Gov
ernment will make a profit by t la
ic per ton tax).

I want to go into some of the an
gles of marketing and merchandis
ing which, while assuming that most
of you gentlemen are more inter
ested in operation and preparation,
is a most important part in an in
dustry's program to make a profit.

Modernized coal, furnaces, boil
ers, automatic controls and stokers
along with modernized power plants
and modernized and automatic
houses come to the attention of old
and new consumers of coal and so
our opportunity is here to got our
share of that market, large and
small, by keeping in step with this
automatic age.

The operating departments of
mines give us good coal, the rail
roads give us good but very expen
sive transportation (in many eases
more than the mine realization on

the coal), the wholesale salesman
and the retail dealers' organizations
work and scheme to please the cus
tomer, the manufacturer of equip
ment puts in good coal burning
grates or stokers or pulverizers. The
efficiency engineers of our consum
ers, the home owners and the com
bustion engineers of our producers
do their best to get the most out of
our coal. Therefore, the producers
must work through unified action,
as do our competitors, and tell our
story in understandable language
and pictures and in manner which
the consumer and the potential con
sumer, be he industrial or domestic,
will read, understand and. most of
all believe.—no mystifying claims,
no unattainable guarantees, no
promises beyond the ability to de
liver the goods.

Many individual producers in the
industry have been doing some of
this type of work, but no unified
front lias been previously organized.

The Committee of Ten has been
carrying on an educational pro
gram, the industry through the
National Coal Association supple
mented by several producing com-

Advcrtising in tliix volume makes it possible in print it. Patronise our advertisers.
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panies and the Stoker Manufactur
ers Assoeiatioii lias been spending
time and money through the Bi
tuminous Coal Research, inc. to de
velop more knowledge on better and
more satisfactory ways to burn
coal : other individual research or
ganizations or corporations have
been set Up to do similar work, each
along different lines, or for certain
types of coal.

Early in the summer of 1937, the
National Coal Association decided
it was neeessary to take steps to
wards a national market promotion
campaign, directing its efforts to
ward the domestic and apartment
house consumer, since those types
of business are the ones which have
been worked on most bv competitive
fuels.

Some of you gentlemen have no
doubt seen the stories in newspapers
that the National Cumber Manufac
turers' Association has sponsored
the building of a great many small
homes—estimates place them at
over 2,500 in number—built to eon-
form to P. U. A. specifications for
mortgage loans. The National Coal
Association and the Stoker Manu
facturers Association took space in
the Small Home Magazine, the pub
lisher of which, distributed these
hooks in the demonstration houses
all over the United Stales. The ad
vertisement graphically told the
many advantages of automatic
burning of bituminous coal. Well
over a million copies were taken by
visiting prospective home owners
and an additional two hundred
thousand or more were sold on the
news-stand to people who were in
terested in new developments and
modernization. It was necessary to
make a follow-up booklet to cover
the information in this Small Home
Magazine primarily because the ad
vertisement was general in its char
acter, but secondarily because with

out adverlitcrg, who mako this volume

in this hook was a clip sheet which
stated that further information
could be obtained by writing to the
National Coal Association or the
Stoker Manufacturers Association.
The follow-up was a smaller book
entitled Heat with Bituminous Coal,
the Modern, Economical Way, and
these have been distributed to well
over three hundred thousand inter
ested people. This latter book told
the story of convenience, economy.
dependability, cleanliness and
health attainable with automatic
heat and bituminous coal.

Following this cooperative plan,
and since many of the stoker manu
facturers have a well-planned ad
vertising campaign, the National
Coal Association representing the
bituminous coal industry, launched
its market promotion plan by going
direct to architects and builders
through their magazines, taking
considerable space showing well-
planned basements. Included in
these basement plans were the drive
way, the garage, the heating plant,
and the coal bin, all conveniently
grouped together for proper deliv
ery and modern use of bituminous
coal.

Good publicity is being given this
promotional endeavor, with archi
tects' and builders" magazines edi
torially telling interesting and true
stories about its possibilities. The
messages in the magazines advised
the architects that basement plans
could be obtained by writing for
them and the architects' file number

30-G was assigned to the National
Coal Association's booklet known to
the architect and the builder as "A
New Service for Architects and
Builders." This book contains de
tailed plan drawings and isometrics
of several types of basements from
the small home with a single large
room in the basement to the large,
expensive home including recrea-

possible1 will opprecioto your inquiries.
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Hon room, work shop, hobby room.
etc. It also includes the design of
coal bins showing all practical mate
rials generally used in hasemeni
const met ion—wood, concrete, ply
wood, and hollow tile.

General distribution of reprints
of all of the material published in
the architects' and builders' maga
zines has been made to and through
the producers and retail dealers.
many of whom have interested the
architect and builder to the extent
of having these men write for the
plans which weare offering.

In your work, perhaps many of
you do not hear of the surveys that
are released which indicate that
new buildings in many cases, do not
include plans for coal burning and
coal bins and that most of the new
coal-heating equipment being sold
is only for remodeling. Therefore,
we must go modern as fast as we
can so that new home builders or
new apartment house builders will
realize that the burning of coal to
day should not. be thought of in the
same light as it was five or ten or
fifteen years ago. but rather that it
is .just as automatic, and generally
of much more worth and need than
any other of the new devices which
are being ballybooed and sold as
being a necessary part of a modern
building.

The large industrial consumer is
in himself becoming modern due to
financial pressure or stress. lie is
ashing more detailed questions of
the coal producer, the coal salesman,
the coal dealer, and the combustion
engineer representing the coal in
dustry. This class of coal consumer
is not so easily swayed by smooth-
running, competitive find stories.
To help him become economically
satisfied, the manufacturers of large
boilers, stokers, pulverizers, air
heaters and economizers, have in

vented, designed, manufactured and
installed equipment to his utmost
satisfaction. At the same time, how
ever, since transportation cost has
increased, since governmental regu
lation may have a tendency to put
uncertainty into the minds of large
consumers, it is necessary to watch
every development of competitive
fuel. This is particularly true when
such fuel is sold below cost to obtain
the market, which when once lost to
coal is difficult to swing bach. Their
investment in a changeover is too
great, and inducements must be of
high monetary value to interest
them in reconversion. We have bet
ter coal, the consumer has better
equipment, the engineer has better
facilities, the salesman has better
talking points, but fancy advertis
ing and claims does a funny thing
to some people's minds and so the
interest in bituminous coal must be
maintained by constant approach
with proper selling talks and good,
sound logic and engineering behind
it. The story of the use of bitumi
nous coal must be continually ham
mered home: there must be a will
behind it. and there must be no feel

ing that we have a place in the cus
tomer's plan by Divine Providence.
We must cooperate with our asso
ciated industries who are producing
equipment to more satisfactorily
burn our coal by endeavoring to
hell) them over their problems and
by giving them such information as
they need. We must always be on
the alert and make use of every mod
ern device. Certainly our competi
tors with their much higher priced
fuels must have bad an extra supply
of '-Will To Do" when they started
to step in on an entirely foreign field
to manufacture automatic devices
and to sell high-priced and unknown
machinery and fuel.

Even though we have the cheap
est and the best, it will not sell itself
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and we have "jot to keep behind it.
witli a east iron constitution and a
will to do—now! Toward this end

I beseech complete cooperation from
each and every one of you and in
return promise that the market pro
motion program of the National
Coal Assoeiation will not only pro
ceed as started hut will gain in mo
mentum and magnitude as the days
roll along.—Thank you.

Chairman Weir: Gentlemen, I
think practically all of us in the coal
industry have had our friends ask
us at various times ,jusl what the
eoal industry is doing to create and
maintain a market for coal. I think

Air. Reed has given us an outline of
the very wonderful work which is
being done cooperatively by the Na
tional Coal Association. Certainly
it is on a par with the work which is
being done by Ihe oil and gas people.

I have asked Mr. Reed to rest him
self a moment, and if there tire any
of you who have any questions that
you would like to ask, Mr. Reed, I
know, will be very, very glad to an
swer them.

Mr. Frank Tirre (St. Louis,
Mo.) : Iff. Reed stated most of us
here today are operating men. but
we are the men who sell the coal
and have to produce it and bring
home the baeou. Since this will un
doubtedly go in our Year Rook, and
in answer to Ibe gentlemen back
home who have not heard the dis
cussion, it might be well for Air.
Reed to tell us .just how this adver
tising matter is being distributed.
Please.

Mr. Reed: Well, to start with, we
have given it to everyone who gets
the National Coal Assoeiation bul
letin, and thill is some fifteen hun
dred eoiil producers in the United

States. We have written to them
through our bulletin that this mate
rial is available and have displayed
the material telling them it is free of
charge in any number they can use.

We get requests from coal pro
ducers, eoiil jobbers and coal deal
ers. Most of them are through the
producers, who then distribute them
to the dealers. The reason we prefer
to put them through the producers
is thai we think the producers them
selves and their sidesmen have a bet
ter understanding of what this is
for. and they can in turn explain
them to the eoal dealer, how he can
make use of it. what it will do in
his market, and how he can ap
proach it home builder and archi
tect.

This starts with the eoal producer.
We distribute to him, and he in
turn, through his salesmen, through
architects, builders, to structural
sidesmen, and everyone who has any
angle of where coal can be sold. You
might say one million pieces of ad
vertising have gone out within three
months.

I have talked—] think in the last
six weeks I have talked its far as
Denver—to three hundred and fifty
people, and practically every oneof
them has referred to at least some
single paper of this advertising. I
talked to about thirty architects one
day. and every one of them bad been
talked to by coal producer sides
men and had been handed these, so
that they would write for the archi
tectural folders. We do not want
tlie architectural folder in the bands
of home builders and dealers, for
that is a confidential help to the ar
chitect. If we do give them to peo
ple who want to build, of course the
architect may feel we are helping
the man build his own home and we
will lose the support of the archi
tect. Those folders are only for the

Our advertisers are selected leaders in their respective line*.
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architect, and we want the coal pro
ducer and dealer and salesman to
tell the architect bow to get them,
and that is the reason we are distrib
uting them the way we are.

Chairman Weir: Are there any
other questions or any other discus
sion !

Mr. B. L. Berger (Bell & Zoller
Coal &Mining Company. Zeigler) :
What is the present trend with auto
matic home heating?

Mi. Reed: Up to about five years
ago, there were practically no do-
most ic stoker sales to be realized.
There was no such a thing. Up to
about eight years ago, there was a
limited supply of oil and gas burn
ers sold. I notice in a recent survey
that there are three hundred and
eighty-five manufacturers of oil
burners that make eleven hundred
and thirty-eight, I think it is, dif
ferent types of domestic oil burners.
That means from the four room cot
tage to the twenty room house.
eleven hundred and thirty-eight of
them.

Now. if there are that many, and
they have sold 365,000 oil burners
in the last year anil a half, you can
see what the potential market can
he. The figures on gas burners are
unavailable, for most of that is eon-
trolled by the public utilities.

The stoker sales started. T would
say. four years airo. and the year
before last they sold 27.000. "last
year 80.000, and this year they have
sold so far over 85,000. We are get
ting to a place where the oil burner
used to sell three-to-one, and now
the oil burner is dropping down and
the stoker is picking up. The auto
matic control for hand fired burn
ers has risen from four companies
to forty-six companies. Those peo-
hlentioning this publication when writing

pie are not in business because tliere
are no orders. They are in business
because hand tired burners are be
coming semi-automatic by the at
tachment of a $25.00 or $50.00 or
$75.00 automatic control where the
stoker is not warranted.

Mr. W. V. Wildman (Illinois
Coal Traffic Bureau. Chicago) : I
would like to ask Mr. Reed if he
will give us his opinion as to the dis
placement that domestic stokers are
making. Does he feel the large num
ber of stokers going in, and he has
indicated the majority are going in
older homes, are going in hand-tired
units, or are they displacing com
petitive fuel.'

Mr. Reed: T was to get that
figure yesterday, but 1 did not get
it. As I recall offhand, about 8 per
cent—and I do not have this figure
for the record—about 8 percent of
the stokers sold are being placed in
where the nil burners are placed.
The other 92 percent are going in
new homes where their select ion was

between automatic gas or oil. There
is no distinction by the manufac
turer as to new and old homes. But
02 percent have gone in by tips from
the salesmen where somebody was
not going to put in eoal but
going to put in oil and gas. We
would rather have them put in
stokers than we would not to sell the
lump coal. The only figure I have
is the 92 percent for either replace
ment of old band-fired or going into
new homes where either automatic
oil or gas is going in. and where
they would not consider hand-fired
eoal.

Chairman Weir: The title of
the paper rather intrigued me, The
"Will To Do. intrigued me so much
that I forgot to announce the title

Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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when I announced yon. I am cer
tain all of us thank you very much
for the information on this coopera
tive work of the National Associa
tion. We certainly appreciate you
coming down to Illinois this after
noon to tell us of that work.

Mr. Reed : If everybody has had
as much fun listening as L have in
telling it. you really enjoyed it. It
is a hobby witb me.

Chairman Weir
are a salesman.

I think you

Mir. W. S. IJurris (DuQuoin Iron
& Supply Company) DuQuoin):
Air. Chairman, in regard to auto
matic stokers. We have a small
town of 7,600. We have some five
or six oil burners. The cost of oil
was about three times what it was

of the stoker coal. There have been
placed in our town about thirty-five
stokers now. and all of them are giv
ing "A No. 1" service. I have had
a stoker for four years and haven't
had a minute's trouble with it. Dur
ing mild weather, it only has to be
attended to once or twice a week, in
the middle and at the end of the
week. It burns up the coal.

There are a lot of them with stok

ers who clean them out too fast.

They will not wait for them to clin
ker, but want to take out the ash,
which is a mistake. T have cleaned
mine twice or three times this year,
and have taken out only a few buck
ets of clinkers.

The advertising you will get is
from the people where the stokers
are now. They can go past my house
and there is no smoke or gas or any
thing coming out. My neighbors say
"When I put in a new furnace, it
will be a stoker."

I feel the stoker age is in its in
fancy and will go on. So far as gas

is concerned, we didn't have it in
our town. Oil litis been expensive.
Women have found out and have ad
vertised in our town that curtains
get oily from oil burners, and 1 feel
there will be a great demand for coal
along that line. The price of oil is
going up every year. I have friends
in East St. Louis with oil burners,
and they are ready now to take them
out. It costs about twice as much
over there as with us.

We have, of course, cheap coal in
our town. I believe the operators
have perfected the coal now so that
it is practically workable. I have
used stoker coal four years, and the
only thing I use in my stoker is de-
dusted screenings and oil. and they
make a perfect fuel.

1 feel the operators have got to
go after this coal business and ad
vertise for it and get to the public
in the new homes. We have one
school house down there where we
had to dismiss school whenever there
was a cold day. They put in two
automatic stokers and have never
had a minute's trouble since. That
is an advertisement in the town. As
soon as we can get. money enough,
1 am satisfied five more stokers will
go in our schools.

I think the talk you made is won
derful. The operator has got to get
behind it if he wants to sell more

coal, get more stokers and burn this
coal where there is oil and gas now.

Air. Reed: I want to make one

remark to you gentlemen who may
not know a good deal about the small
stoker. This gentleman has brought
it up. A good many of you feel when
you hear about clinkers it is bad for
your sales, for industrial power
plants of course do not want clink
ers. The domestic does want clink
ers. That is the way they take the
ash out. In using Illinois coal and

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish (his volume—give them a "break."
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most of the bituminous coal in the
United States, the coal burns to ash
and the ash is then fused to a clinker
away from the tire bed, and they
pick it out of the door and throw it
in the asli can. If you have line ash
you would have to get it with a
shovel. When anyone speaks about
clinkers in the small stokers, don't
think that is had, that is good for it.

Chairman Weir: From lime to
time our mineral research in Illinois
has given us bulletins descriptive of
the work which they are doing.
Among this work there has been con
siderable on the constituents of
coal. It is quite a load for me to
pronounce, hut the particular terms
which are used are Durain. t'larain
and Fnsain. .Mr. McCabe, from the
Survey, has brought a picture which
he is going to show this afternoon
and which I think will bring out to
you certain things in connection
with the mineral constituents. Thai
is the difference in combustion char
acteristics, principally.

I think we are ready to proceed
with Mr. McCabe's picture, if the
lights will he turned out.

(Whereupon a colored movie
showing the burning of a stoker-

fired furnace was shown by Profes
sor Louis C. McCabe, Assistant Ge
ologist, University of Illinois.)

Chairman Weir: The secretary
has several announcements to make.

Secretary Schonthal: The com
mittee to he appointed to draft the
resolution on Mr. Iirisfow's an
nouncement this morning — Mr.
Jenkins has asked me to announce
the committee as follows:

Richard D. Sandoe, Chairman
G. S. Jenkins
T. .1. Thomas

That is all.

Chairman Weir : The dinner this
evening is scheduled for 6:30 o'
clock. The toast master or presid
ing officer will be Mr. C. J. Sandoe.
I understand his tonsils are at the
Jewish Hospital in preparation for
the occasion. Is there any other
business to come before the after
noon 's session ? If not. we will stand
adjourned until 6:30 o'clock.

(Whereupon, at laid o'clock P.
M., a recess was taken until G:30
o'clock P. M. of the same day.)

Establish your identity—mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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The following advertisers in the 1936 Yearbook displayed merchandise of
their manufacture in the Exhibit Hall at the Forty-lifth Annual Meeting.
The exhibits were very well attended and created a great deal of interest.

LIST OF ADVERTISERS EXHIBITING AT FORTY-FIFTH
ANNUAL MEETING

Name Address

Ahlberg Bearing Company Chicago, 111.. St. Louis, Mo.
Air Reduction Sales Company St. Louis, Mo.
American Brattice Cloth Corporation Warsaw, Tnd.
American Crucible Products Co Lorain. Ohio

Atlas Powder Co .loplin, Mo.
Barker-Ooldman-Lubin Co Springfield, 111.
Bemis Bro. Bag Co St. Louis, Mo.
Berry Bearing Co Chicago, 111.
Broderick & Bascom Rope Co St. Louis, Mo.
Bucyrus-Erie Company South Milwaukee, Wis.
Central Mine Equipment Co St. Louis, Mo.
Dept. of the Interior, Bureau of Mines Yincennes, Ind.
Dept. of Mines & .Minerals, Slate of Illinois Springfield, 111.
E. T. du Pontdc Nemours & Co Chicago, 111.
Egyptian Sales Agency Murpliysboro. 111.
Evansville Electric & Mfg. Co Evansville, Ind.
General Conveyor & Mfg. Co St. Louis, Mo.
Graybar Electric Co., Inc Chicago, III.
W. M. Hales Co Chicago, III.. Danville. III.
Hulburt Oil & Grease Co Philadelphia, Pa.

Hercules Powder Co Chicago. 111.
International Shoe Co St. Louis, Mo.
Koppers-Rheolaveur Co Pittsburgh, Pa.
A. Leschen & Sons Rope Co St. Louis. Mo.
Link-Belt Co Chicago. 111.
A. Lucas & Sous Peoria, 111.

Maewhy to Company Kenosha, Wis.
Aline Safety Appliances Co Pittsburgh, Pa.
Modern Engineering Co St. Louis, Mo.
Ohio Brass Co Mansfield, Ohio
Frank Prox Co Terre Haute, Ind.

Rollins Conveying Belt Co Chicago, 111.. New York. N. Y.
John A. Roehling's Sons Co Chicago. 111.. Trenton, N. J.
Jos. T. Ryerson & Son, Inc Chicago, 111.
Safely Mining Co Chicago. III.
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Name Address

Sliarvania Oil & Crease Corp Memphis, Teim.
Simplex Wire & Cable Co Chicago, 111., Boston, Mass.
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co St. Louis, Mo.
Southwest Bolt & Nut Co St. Louis, Mo.
Sterling Steel Casting Co East St. Louis, 111.
Templeton-Kenly Co Chicago, 111.
Tinikeii Roller Bearing Co Canton, Ohio
The Tool Steel Gear & Pinion Co Cincinnati, Ohio
W. S. Tyler Company Cleveland, Ohio
United States Rubber Products, Iue Chicago, 111.
University of Illinois. Alining Dept Urhana, III.
The Upson-Walton Co Chicago, 111.
Utility Aline Equipment Co St. Louis, AIo.
The Watt Car & Wheel Co Barnesville, Ohio
The West Virginia Rail Co Huntington, W. A'a.

EVENING SESSION

6:30 O'clock P. M.

Following the annual banquet,
the following proceedings were had:

President Jenkins: As retiring
President, it becomes my duty to in
troduce the Toast master of the eve

ning. I have been waiting for this
moment for a long while, and I have
a few things 1 would like to say to
you.

I have known this Toastmaster

for a long while, hut I can't say
anything particularly flattering
about him. 1 will say he is the Lean
Brummel of the Coal Industry. We
will say he is even a handsome look
ing chap. We will admit he is a
good entertainer. But we will also
insist that his vivid imagination
puts to shame even the fairy stories
of Aesop. Quite recently he even
had his tonsils removed in a Jewish
hospital. Why say anything more
about him .'

All joking aside, our Toastmaster
is a past President of our Institute.
Alost of you have known him for a
good while. lie has been out of of-

Yoh'U discover good merchandise

five only about two years. However,
he is one of the big shots in the Coal
Industry. lie has been one of three
men selected by the Bituminous
Coal Industry of Illinois to repre
sent them in the handling of the
administration of the Coal Stabiliz
ing Act of 1937.

Xow. I have told you all of the
had things and a few of the good
ones. I will introduce to you the
Toastmaster of the evening, Air.
Sandoe.

Toastmaster C. J. Sandoe: Air.
Chairman and gentlemen, \ will try
to say something about the retiring
President. As a Board Member, I
think I am entitled to certain in
formation of what he is doing for
his cold. He is not only t rent ing the
cold, but is putting sugar on it.

Bill is a fine fellow. We have lots
of things to do f his evening. We got
started a little late. I will not at
tack him because of some of the
things I know about him, but; I will
now proceed.

I wish some of you fellows in the
back end of the room would get in-

advortised in this good publication.
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side and shut the door. There is
plenty of room on the inside. If
you can't be quiet, anyhow close
the door.

Gentlemen, the first man I would
like to call upon is a man whom we
have known for many years. Each
year we come up here, with a few
exceptions he has been here to wel
come us in this most wonderful city.
They have many advantages in
Springfield. 1 do not want him to
give us that bed-bug speech be usu
ally gives, but T would like to have
a few remarks from Buddy Kapp.
the Mayor of Springfield.

Mayor John W. Kapp: Mr.
Chairman, distinguished guests and
gentlemen, I do not suppose I will
be able to use No. 5 tonight. I will
probably have to use No. 1, after
the suggestion of my good friend
Mr. Sandoe.

I noticed he used the microphone
up there 1o speak to you gentlemen,
and it reminds me of a story that
happened with the late Speaker of
the House, Mr. Henry T. Rainey.
Speaker Rainey was down at his
home town, (,'arrollton. Illinois,
about six years ago when they first
started using microphones in the
way of public speaking. In that
tine, old homey way of his. be
pushed it to one side. He said, "I
don 't want to use this thing. I want
to look these men right in their face
and let them bear my natural
voice." He said, "It reminds me of
the boy and girl trying to make love
over a rail fence. Von cannot get
the proper contact there, and you
cannot get the proper contact with
your audience."

Gentlemen, we are always happy
to have this tine group of men with
us. as a visitor, not only from the
fact: you come here and have your
conference, but 1 noticed a moment

ago a bottle being passed up and
down the table, a fine feeling of
friendship, and there is nothing
finer in life than the thought of
friendship, whether you get it out
of it bottle or get it clasping a hand.

But we are happy to have you
with us. I think these conferences
and institutes do a great deal of
good for any industry. You meet,
here and exchange ideas and enjoy
some of the pleasantries in life we
are all seeking, and I know that is
for the good of one of our important
industries, if you please, in the great
State of Illinois.

We in Springfield, and we in
Sangamon County, feel that the coal
mining industry is one of our great
est industries, and we try to cater
to it and help it at every opportun
ity.

Permit me to say. in conclusion,
I hope you enjoy your visit here
with us. and that you come back and
stay with us many, many times. If
any of you receive parking tickets,
give them to Bill Ryan and Sam
Wills. If they cannot take care of
them, the three of us will meet in
jail with a pinochle deck and have
some fun out of it anyway.

Toastmaster Sandoe: Thank
you. Mayor.

I want the following gentlemen
to arise and take a bow as I call
their name.

Mr. Harry h'ishwick
Mr. Fred'S. Wilkey. Secretary

of the Illinois Coal Opera
tors Association, of Chicago.

Mi-. Sidney A. Hale, of "Coal
Age," New York.

Mr. A. W. Dickinson. Amer
ican Mining Congress. Wash
ington. I). 0.

Dr. C. D. Smith. Editor,
'' Medianizal ion.'' Washing
ton, D.C.

Yahir is apparent in the merchandise <if our worth}/ .\dnrfixrrx.
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Mr. .lames W. BristOW, Illinois
Reciprocal Trade Associa
tion, Belleville.

Mr. -I. II. VanPelt, Museum of
Science and Industry, Chi
cago.

Mr. A. C. Carlton, of the Mu
seum of Science and Indus

try, Chicago.
Mr. Harvey Cartwright. Secre

tary, Indiana Coal Operators
Association. Terre Haute.

Mr. Howard A. Young. Presi
dent of the American Mining
Congress.

I want you to know Mr. .lames E.
Fitzpatrick, Manager, District No.
10, also Art Johnson, his first lieu
tenant.

I would like to have you know and
would like to have a few remarks

from the next person I call upon.
He is one of the oldest and one of
the first Presidents of the Illinois
Mining Institute. He was a resident
of this State for many years but has
taken a vacation and stayed away
from us for a few years, and we are
glad to have him back. Tom Moses.
President of the II. C. Prick Coal
Company. Pittsburgh. Pennsyl
vania.

Mr. Thomas .Moses: .Mr. Chair
man and gentlemen of the Illinois
Mining Institute, it is a great pleas
ure to me to have this opportunity
to meet with you again and renew
the acquaintance of the older mem
bers, and make acquaintance with
the new members. I do not know of
any pleasure in the world that T
consider greater than in coming
here to see the wonderful growth
of this Institute since I first became
a member of it. We used to have a
terrible time to get enough to sit in
the ante-room. But many of the men
in the past have worked hard, and

Buyer unci* Seller in

have recorded your experiences in
the archives of this organization,
and 1 think those of us who have
lived through the trying times of
the last thirty years of the coal in
dustry in America will agree that
those who are seeking to cure the
ills of this great industry they call
so sick could find food for thought
by searching among the records of
this organization to guide them in
their deliberations.

I feel quite considerably better
than I did the first time I came to
this City. Some thirty years ago 1
received a State appointment. I
came here and worked in the State
House and found I was to be about
the third fellow in command of a
small force. My friends at home who
used to come to Springfield, being
of Welsh descent, or principally
Welsh, used to assemble at Dave
Cromwell's, at the House of Dave,
it]) on Seventh Street. After 1 had
been here a couple of weeks, a couple
of friends of mine came to town
and said to Dave: "Do you know
Tom Moses, over in the State
House .'"• He said. "No." They
said,"Uncommonly smart hoy. His
father was a smart man before him
and a line man. We will go over
and see him." That evening they
went over to see me. and when they
came hack Dave said. "Did von see
Tom.'" They said. "Yes." They
had come over to my office and tried
to borrow money but did not get it.
because Tdid not have it. They said,
"His head is as big as a barrel. He
is nothing but a damned black leg.
as his father was before him."

T hope my friends will not feel
that way about me after I have dis
appointed you in my few remarks.
Suffice it to say my dearest love is
located in the mining industry of
Illinois, where I toiled more than
forty years, and where I hope to lie

the loci; of this book.
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at rest at the end of my days, in the
soil of Illinois.

Toastmaster Saudoe: The next
speaker I wish to call upon is one
of the pompous individuals. I
would like to have him make a few
remarks.

I am going to call upon my good
friend. Dean Charles II. Thompson,
Dean of the School of Commerce of
the University of Illinois. I'rhana.

Dean CharlesM. Thompson (Col-
lego of Commerce and Business Ad
ministration. University of Illinois.
Urhana) : I have a fooling some
what akin to the fooling .Mr. Kainey
is supposed to have had. During
the past few years I have boon able
to classify public speakers by their
use or lack of use of this loud
speaker. I am beginning to believe
those who refuse to use it are the
ones who perhaps come from the lo
calities where hog calling was the
highest form of music. And yet.
when 1 use it myself, I am thinking
very much of the story which I told
Paul Weir today—perhaps you
have heard it. and I am going to im
pose on Paul again.

It has to do with a steeple-jack
who had a job to fix the pulley on
a flagpole on an office building. Ho
could have gone up through the
hatch and climbed the pole and done
the job in private. Put he thought
he would give the customers a run
for their money, and climbed up the
coping of the building. Hardly had
he got started when he noticed a
man climbing up the building with
him who apparently was pretty
drunk. He thought he would quit
pretty soon, but he did not. He
reached the roof and started up the
pole, and the fellow Mas after him.
He could not kick him in the face,
for he was afraid he Mould throw
him off and kill him. After fixing

Let our Advertiser*' products help

the pulley, he opened up a para
chute to come down, and when he
got about to tlii' tenth floor the fel
low went by him like a ton of bricks,
and veiled at him, "You damned
sissy."

You Mill notice on the program
that this talk of mine is to be short
and informal. And I guarantee it
will be both. The one thing you do
not see on the program is that I am
to say nothing about the Secretary
of this organization. That. M7as
agreed when I came over. Now,
seriously. I will take a moment of
your time to tell you what is in my
heart. Some of the men sitting here
have already heard me say it by-
mail.

I have dedicated the rest of my
normal life to do what I can to col
lect business records, particularly
in the Slate of Illinois. It is per
haps true that some of you gentle
men, perhaps most of you. do not
realize what the inadequate knowl
edge is which we have of those busi
ness practices which have simply
disappeared. Why. today we get a
balance sheet of a bank of one hun
dred years ago. and we treasure it
as if if m;is of great value, when
we did have millions of them.

The last time I talked with Mr.
Jenkins we talked about this, and
he Mas very appreciative ahout it
and very kind and Mas going to
help me save some of these records.

We are interested, first of all, not
primarily but in [mint of time, in
historic records. They are going
every day. They are being de
stroyed, sometimes inadvertently
and sometimesintentionally to make
room. They are worth nothing to
anyone except a student of history,
a student of economics. I say to you
gentlemen if we knew more about
thepast, we M-ould not. make somany
crazy mistakes in the present.
|/OU to profit from pour business.
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Then, we are interested, if we can,
and we know we can if we get. your
cooperation, you and men like you—
we are interested in having sent to
us regularly the records as they be
come obsolete. We are not looking
for Irade secrets. We will yield them
if you want us to. or we will not
hot her you about them, but you have
many records of years back, and
they become obsolete so far as your
business is concerned, and yet they
will give the information the stu
dents want, Not that I would want,
but my great-grandchildren years
from now would like to have to re
construct the coal industry of 1937.

Now. 1 will give a concrete illus
tration and then sit down. The one
collection which I have made the
most progress on. and maybe one
that had not occurred to you. is what
we eall wheat ledgers, getting them
from the Illinois elevators and the

Illinois mills. I can say to you now
that we know more about prices and
know more about farm prices, Ave
have a better appreciation of the
transportation conditions by far
than we bad a year ago.

The fact of the mat ter is the wheat
ledgers which Ave have been able to
save from destruction are worth
nothing to anyone. Kor more than
a hundred years. Ave have had these
wheat ledgers coming in from the
old mills of Illinois, and we are now
able to explain some of the things
Ave could not explain before.

1 am going to illustrate what 1
mean. We started to find that, in
the same mill, wheat prices will vary
sometimes as much as $1.40 or $1.30
in as much as three weeks, which
could not happen today. We have
been able to determine, or think Ave
have with certain accuracy, why
there A\as such a spread of prices in
wheat in our local mills and eleva
tors, let us say in lSoO, and the ex
port in New York. That may all seem

to you to bea trivial matter, and yet
1am willing to work at it if you will
CO-Operate with me a little. If any of
you are interested in this sort of
thing. I wish you would keep in
mind my first Statement, that 1 have
dedicated myself to it, and, God
helping me. I am going to accumu
late twenty million documents in the
next ten years, and will build up a
library of business records in this
State that will be here one hundred
years from now. so that students
coming here can reconstruct the
business history of this time. That
will hi- the most invaluable or most
valuable thing I as an individual
could do.

I cannot sit down without thank
ing the men of this group for their
courtesy and kind consideration al
ways, i have no particular interest
in common with you except the in
terest of wanting to see industry
prosper and progress. But I think
there isn't another group of busi
nessmen in the State of Illinois, and
I contact a lot of them, Avhere I have
been received with more genuine
support and hospitality than T have
in your group. I want to say to you
it is one of the things I will never
forget, and it 1ms made life a lot
easier for me. I certainly thank you
for your attention.

ToastmasterSandoe: Thank you.
Doctor.

It is usually customary at this
point to introduce the President,
Vice-President and the Secretary-
Treasurer. T think the Executive
Board should come first, and I will
eall the names of the Executive
Board and ask them to arise and

take a bow and sit down.

If. L. Adams, of the Old Ben
Coal Corporation

W. C. Argust, Peabody Coal
Company

Advertising in thin volume mattes it possible to print it. Patronise our advertisers.
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Chas. F. Hamilton, Pyramid
Coal Corporal ion.

Chas. T. Hayden, Sahara Coal
Company

Dr. M. M. Leighton, Stale Geo-
logieal Survey

T. •]. Thomas, Valier Coal Com
pany

That is all, T think, that are pres
ent. I will call those 1 do not think
present at this time.

.lames McSherry, Director of
the Department of Mines
and .MLiterals

F. S. I'l'ahler, Superior Coal
Company

L. D. Smith. C. W. & F. Coal
Co.

Louis Ware, United Electric
Coal Company

W. P. Young, Crescent Mining
Company,

and your speaker.

I am going to ask the three gen
tlemen, the President, the Vice-
President and Secretary-Treasurer
to arise. For some time, these buz
zards haveh i after District Board
Xo. 10. We t ried to classify the best
we could, hut we didn't know how
good we were. We were going to
classify mining. We went out and
took southern Illinois, and had "S.
I." for that. We had central Illi
nois, and we got to Belleville and
had "S. B." for Standard Belle
ville. And they threw that thing
out. They said it was a little over
the heads of the fellows in the in

dustry, and wanted us to give more
expression and make the thing sim
ple.

We discussed many things. We
thought we would use colors, hut
somebody suggested some of them
were color blind and some are in

colors. Then we thought we would
use figures. The figures of these

Out advertisers, who make this rohtwe

buzzards did not mean anything,
and they could not say a thing.

We thought we would start with
A-B-C. Most of you have seen the
A-B-C classifications, and we still
think it is all right. Put you would
he surprised to know how many
people do not know their A-B-C's.
All those who do not. know their
A-B-C's will they arise, or remain
standing.'

This classification came out at
11 :()()o'clock one night. Before S::S0
o'clock the next morning. I was over
in the District Board Headquarters
and the telephone rang. This buz
zard that you elected as President
here said. " Sandy .'" 1 said."' Yes. "
He said. "'This is Herb. 1 am
over in Bill's office. Paul Weir is
here. Where are you .'" I said. " I
am at the District Board Headquar
ters." I knew I was right there,
for I went in. lie said. "We have
found the solution. We have the

key to this classification."

These aren't the only ones. 1 have
had trouble with fellows asking
what we meant by A-B-C. We could
have used the whole alphabet, hut
we knew some people wouldn't un
derstand it, and we only used half
of the alphabet.

Herb came in first, and he got the
solution right now. He handed me
the first four letters of the alphabet.
Ilesaid/'A-B-C-D." I said, "What
do you mean by that.1"' lie said
'"The solution is Abie See De classi
fication." 1 knew he was right.
Then we had another fellow come
along. This fellow is a member, an
engineer, our Vice-President. They
never agree with anyone. He said.
"I won't take the first four letters,
but will jump to the twelfth, and
keep a series." I said. "L-M-N-0-
P?" He said. " 'ell. that am no
classification." That is all right.

possible, will appreciate 'tour inquiries.
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So then came Paul Weir, and he
said, " I will take these letters, <)-tt-
M-R." lie said, "Ob, Ess, En. Arc
classification."

Then I bad to live along with
these fellows for awhile. 1 have
something here, if I can find it anil
I have it, for I worked a solution
out for them, and we finally got this
kind of an answer. I said. '*( lentle-
nii'ii, you have made this combina
tion to work this classification. O-I-
C-D classification. So we say, "Oh,
I see de classification."

Now, I would like to present these
fellows to you. I will ask them not.
to say anything, but just arise and
then be seated, for there is another
fellow here I want to get out. 1
would like to introduce to you Air.
Herbert Taylor, Jr.. as your new
President. Air. Paul AVeir as your
new Vice-President, and Air. P. E.
Schonthal as your old Secretary-
Treasurer.

Xow, I have beside me, to my left,
a gentleman I have labored with, for
we have tried to classify your coal,
and we stalled out by trying to clas
sify it so that we could understand
it. We did not get very far. We
tried to take the BTU's, the ash
content, the volatile matter, fixed
carbon and sulphur content. We
did not consider the profit. Then
we found we had considerable fri
able material, carbon, uniform ash
analysis, physical characteristics,
characteristic performance, and
since Pill Jenkins got busy we have
this sex appeal proposition, lie
helps the looks of this coal, put
ting sugar on it.

But the great thing is analysis.
That is the thing they do in Ihis
coal business, that ultimate analy
sis. We tried hard to find fhis ulti
mate analysis. AYe called in all the
wise combustion engineers, and af
ter laboring with it a while they

Our advertisers arc our friends ami ft

gave their report. That did not sat
isfy the District Board.

Put this fellow Peed is all right.
He still stays with us, and we did
the best we could. AYe marvelled at

the ability they had. at what they
put in that, the BTU's and the ash
analysis and the volatile matter and
so forth, in showing us how to clas
sify.

This has been more or less of a
game. After we got this thing in
front of us, Tsaid, "George, can you
figure out how in the hell they work
this tiling out?" He said, "You
noticed how they have been count
ing filings out of the windows?" I
said. "1 really don't know how it
is." lie said, "They count cows.
They see one cow, thirty, or fifty,
and see who has the answer. Don't
you remember coming by the dairy
farm the other day, when one of
them said. "There is two hundred
and fifty cows'?" I said yes. I said,
"How do they do that?" He said,
"They count the fits and then di
vide by four."

Gentlemen, it does give me great
pleasure to introduce to you-—-not
introduce, but present to you a man
who has not been in Hie Operating
Department, but has been in the
Sales Organization. And 1 do know
lie has given hours and hours to the
work. I said, "George, how in the
hell do you stand this stuff?" He
said. "You get so you love it, if you
live long enough." It is a hell of a
job. and a thankless job. They fight
for the job, they finally choose you,
you work for nothing, the company
pays your wages, you do not give
them anything, and the company
raises hell with you.

It is my great pleasure to intro
duce to you George AV. Reed, Arice-
President, Peabody Coal Company,
Chicago, and Chairman of the Bi-

Uoto mrmhem. Consult them frequently.
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luminous Coal Producers Board for
District No. 10.

Mr. George AY. Reed : .Air. Toast-
master, and Members of the Illinois
Alining Institute,and Guests, I have
derived a great deal of comfort from

what the Toast master has said about
the classification. I was fearful
while he was talking, for i thought
of four or five things we had not
considered yet, and we will gel to
that next week.

FEDERAL REGULATION OE THE

BITUMINOUS COAL INDUSTRY

By GEORGE W. HEED
Vice President, Peabody Coal Company

Chairman, Bituminous Coal Producers Board for District No. 30

Your members have handled their
part of the eoal mining business in
a way that, has brought credit to
your organization. The men in the
operating and engineering depart
ments can be justly proud of their
accomplishments with Illinois mines
during the last 25 years. No state
now has better mines or better op
erated mines, and 1 am informed
that this has come largely through
the free exchange of ideas and ex
periences of the members of this
Institute. Alost of us who are
charged with the duty of marketing
ami distributing the production of
the mines have done little, if any
thing, in a collective way of which
anyone may he proud. It is the man
ner in which coal has been mar
keted in this country that has
brought about the deplorable con
ditions which have existed in the in-
clust vy for years. It also is the direct
cause of Federal regulation.

There are 28 important eoal pro
ducing states in this country. The
eoal mined in every stale competes
with eoal mined in other states.
AA'est Virginia ships to :S1 states,
Canada and tidewater; Pennsylva
nia ships to 24 states and Canada;
Illinois ships to 14 states.

Because of the bulky nature and
low value of eoal per ton, trans
portation charges constitute an ex
tremely high proportion of the total
delivered cost. Between .192;! and
1933 the average freight charge per
ton on coal ranged between $2.36
and $2.20, while the average f.o.b.
mine price of Ihe coal declined stead
ily from $2.(iS in 1923 to $1.34 in
1933. .Aside from low grade sand,
there was no other commodity be
ing sold at. that, time 15 pounds for
1 eent, which is equivalent to $1.31
per ton.

The percentage of labor cost to
value of the product is very much
higher in the bituminous coal in
dustry than in any other large
industry, except anthracite eoal.
AA'ages in the eoal industry in 1929
constituted over 59 percent of the
total value of the product, and dur
ing the succeeding years the per
centage of wages to total value of
the product has been higher than it
was in 1929. During that year the
general average for the four other
large mining industries was 21 per
cent, and for the 48 largest manu
facturing industries 38.2 percent.

The Bureau of Internal Revenue
reports show a deficit for the bitu-

Our advertisers arc selected leaders in their respective lines.
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urinous coal industry during the
boom year of 1928 of .$24,()()(),()()0.00;
the loss for 1929 was $12,000,000.00;
for 1930, $42,000,000.00. It is es-
timated that the industry lias been
losing at the rate of $40i()0(),000.00
per year ever since, except in 1934.

The action of Congress in passing
the Bituminous Coal Ac! of 1937
came as a result of more than 21
years' consideration of the bitumi
nous coal problem, and of a conse
quent conviction that the business
of supplying the nation with this es
sential source of energy required
government regulation. During the
last 21 years there have been 20 in
vestigations or hearings by Con
gress, or by specially created com
missions, with respect to conditions
in the industry. In these investiga
tions and hearings, Congress has in
quired into and obtained informa
tion in connection with every aspect
of the bituminous coal industry.

Some of these investigations con
cerned shortages of coal and high
prices. The shortage occurring dur
ing the World War impressed upon
everyone the importance of a con
stantly adequate supply of fuel. For
a time lack of coal became a limiting
factor in the military program, and
after extended hearings Congress
authorized the control of distribu
tion, and the fixing of maximum
prices. When these maximum prices
were removed prices rose to an all-
time peak, and protests from con
sumers led to further congressional
investigations.

The investigations after 1923
dealt with the disastrous effects of
destructive competition in the in
dustry. In the hearings held in
1926, 1928, 1929, 1932, 1935 and
1937, the plight of the bituminous
coal industry, the surplus capacity,
the destructive competition, the
price cutting and the wage cutting,
the consequences of the breakdown

Mentioning this publication ichan writing

of the machinery of collective bar
gaining, the continuous and heavy
financial losses, and the violence,
disorder and poverty in the mining
districts, were all fully revealed.

The bituminous coal industry was
among the first to submit a code
under the National Industrial Re
covery Act of 1933, and it operated
under a code from September, 1933
to .May, 193d. Conditions in the bi
tuminous coal industry were greatly
improved under the scheme of regu
lation which its code provided.
Thus Congress had before it when it
passed the Bituminous Coal Act of
1937. the experience of the industry
and of coal consumers under a sys
tem of Federal regulation, a vast
amount of information as to the
problems of the industry in the past,
and the decision of the Supreme
Court and tint opinions of its mem
bers on some of the important fea
tures in the Bituminous Coal Con
servation Act of 1935.

The 193d Law provided that
whenever the maximum daily and
weekly hours of labor were agreed
upon between the producers of more
than two-thirds of the annual na
tional tonnage and representatives
of more than one-half of the mine
workers employed, such maximum
hours of labor were to be accepted
by all code members; and wage
agreements negotiated in any dis
trict or group of districts between
representatives of producers of
more than two-thirds of the annual
tonnage of such districts and repre
sentatives of the majority of the
mine workers were to he accepted
as the minimum wages for the var
ious classes of labor by all of the
code members operating in such dis
trict.

The members of the Supreme
Court unanimously agreed:

'•That the effect of the labor
provisions of the Act, including

Advertisers puis friendship i»'« business.
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tliose in respect of minimum
•wages, wage agreements, collec
tive bargaining, and the Labor
Board and its powers, primarily
falls upon production and not
upon commerce; and confirms the
further resulting conclusion that
production is a purely local ac
tivity. It follows that none of
these essential antecedents of pro
duction constitutes a transaction
in or forms any part of interstate
commerce.''

The majority of the Court held:
"The various provisions of the

Act are inseparable; and, the
labor provisions being unconsti
tutional, the price fixing provi
sions of the code are thus disposed
of without coming to the question
of constitutionality."

Mr. Justice Cardozo, in his opin
ion, which was concurred in by Mr.
Justice Brandeis anil Mr. Justice
Stone, stated as follows:

"Part II of the statute sets up
a valid system of price-fixing as
applied to transactions in inter
state commerce and to those in
intrastate commerce where inter
state commerce is directly or in
timately affected."

"Part IT, with its system of
price-fixing, is separable from
Part III. which contains the pro
visions as to labor considered and
condemned in the opinion of the
court.''

"The price provisions being
valid, the complainants were un
der a duty to come in under the
code, whether the provisions as to
labor are valid or invalid, and
their failure to come in has ex

posed them to a penalty lawfully
imposed."

Mr. Chief Justice Hughes, in a
separate opinion, stated:

"The labor provisions are in
valid; but the provisions of the
Act are separable; the Act, and
the Code for which it provides,
may be sustained in relation to
the provisions for marketing in
interstate commerce.''

The Bituminous Coal Act of 1937
became effective April 2G, 1937. It
provides for the creation of a Na
tional Bituminous Coal Commission
of 7 members appointed by the
President, two of the members must
have had previous experience as
producers, two must have had ex
perience as bituminous coal mine
workers, not more than one Commis
sioner to be a resident of any one
state, not more than one Commis
sioner to be a resident of any of the
districts.

Also provides for the establish
ment in the Department of the Inte
rior of the office of Consumers'
Counsel to represent the interests of
the consuming public, and for the
establishment hy the Commission of
a statistical bureau for each district,
such bureau to be operated and
maintained as an agency of the
Commission.

It divides the coal mining sections
into 23 districts and provides for
the organization of District Boards
for each district, the Boards to con
sist of not less than 3, and not more
than 17 members, the number of
members to be determined by the
majority vote of the district tonnage
for the year 1936. All but one of
the Board members to be code mem
bers, or representatives of code
members, truly representative of all
of the mines in the district, one of
the members to be selected by the
organization of employees repre
senting the preponderant number
of employees in the industry of the
district. The number of producer
members to be an even number, one-
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half to be elected by the majority in
number of the code members, the
other half to be elected by a major
ity of the tonnage of the code mem
bers during the preceding year.

It divides the mining sections into
10 minimum price areas. The inten
tion was to have in each minimum
price area the districts which are in
active and substantial competition.

Other important provisions of the
1937 Law are:

The classification of coals from
all mines by District Hoards, subject
to the approval of the Commission.

The proposal by District Boards
of minimum prices, such minimum
prices to reflect the relative market
value of the various kinds, sizes and
qualities, shall be just and equitable
as between producers and have due
regard to the interests of the con
suming public. Such minimum
prices must yield a return equal as
nearly as may be to the weighted
average of the total cost of the ton
nage of the minimum price area.
Total cost is defined as the cost of
labor, supplies, power, taxes, insur
ance, workmen's compensation, roy
alties, depreciation and depletion
and all other direct expenses of pro
duction, coal operators' association
dues, district board assessments,
reasonable cost of selling and the
cost of administration.

The coordination of prices in all
common consuming market areas
upon a fair competitive basis, such
coordination fo take into account
values as to uses, transportation
methods and charges, and their ef
fect upon a reasonable opportunity
to compete upon a fair basis, and
the competitive relationship be
tween coal and other forms of fuel
and energy.

The Commission is authorized to
establish maximum prices under
certain conditions.

Xo coal subject to the provisions
of the Act to be sold or offered for
sale at a price below the minimum
or above the maximum established
by the Commission, except coal
shipped under lawful and bona fide
written contracts entered into prior
to June lb, 1933.

Price provisions shall not be
evaded or violated through the use
of docks, storage facilities, trans
portation facilities, subsidiaries,
affiliated companies or other inter
mediaries or instrumentalities.

Exemption of coal consumed by
the producer, or coal transported by
the producer to himself for con
sumption by him, and for coal in
intrastate commerce which does not
in any manner directly affect inter
state commerce in coal.

Several practices, known as "Un
fair Methods of Competition" shall
be considered as violations of the
code.

The Commission has the power to
inspect books and records of code
members.

The Commission may revoke the
membership of any producer and
his right to exemption of tax of 19%
percent of the sale price of his pro
duction upon proof after hearing
that such member has wilfully vio
lated the provisions of the code.

Any producer whose membership
shall havc been revoked and can
celled may have his membership re
instated upon the payment to the
Government of a lax amounting to
39 percent of the minimum price on
the tonnage sold or disposed of in
violation.

Any code member who shall be in
jured in his business or property by
another code member by reason of
the doing of any act which is for
bidden, or the failure to do any act
which is required by the Law, may
sue in any court of competent juris-
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diction and recover three-fold dam
age by him sustained, and cost of
suit.

Any code member or district
hoard or member of a district hoard,
or any state or political subdivision
of a state, or the consumers' coun
sel, may appeal to the Commission
at any time, and pending final dis
position of such petition, and upon
reasonable showing of necessity
therefor, the Commission may make
such temporary order as in its judg
ment may he appropriate.

Any person aggrieved by an Or
der issued by the Commission in a
proceeding to which such person is
a party, may obtain a review of such
Order in the Circuit Court of Ap
peals of the United States within
any circuit wherein such person re
sides or has his principal place of
business, by filing in such Court a
written petition praying that the
Order of the Commission be modi
fied or set aside in whole or in part.

The Commission is authorized to
initiate, promote and conduct re
search to improve methods of min
ing, preparation, conservation, dis
tribution and utilization of coal, and
the discovery of additional uses for
coal.

All of the mining sections in Illi
nois arc included in District, No. 10.

The Hoard for Illinois is unique
in that it has the smallest number
of members of any of the hoards.
Mr. Kay Edmundson, President of
District No. 12 of the United Mine
"Workers of America, is the member
representing the mine employees.
Mr. C. J. Sandoe and myself were
selected by the code members. We
have appointed a Price and Classi
fication Committee, composed of 20
code member representatives famil
iar with the sale and distribution of
Illinois coal. Equal representation
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has been given to the four produc-
ing sections of the State.

We were ordered on August 23rd
to propose and file with the Commis
sion not later than September 2nd
schedules of minimum prices on all
sizes from all mines for shipment
into all consuming market areas,
this schedule to equal as nearly as
possible the weighted average cost
of production of Minimum Price
Area 2, which includes Illinois, such
schedule of prices to serve as prices
for coordination with all other dis
tricts with which Illinois is in active
competition.

Illinois coal is in active competi
tion with all of the coal produced in
the country, except that from Mary
land. Michigan, New Mexico, Utah
and Washington. It competes in a
small territory with coal from Utah,
and in another territory with a
small tonnage from Maryland.

In the same Order we were in
structed to start coordination pro
ceedings on September 8th, and
have the prices coordinated with
those of all of tl ompeting dis
tricts not later than September
23rd. We have reached coordina
tion agreements with all of the other
districts, except one, and an agree
ment with that district will be
reached as soon as we secure neces

sary additional information.

About the time we received the
Order requiring us to tile proposed
minimum prices, we received an
other Order to classify all of the
coals produced in Illinois. This
Order directed that we classify coals
at the time and place when prepara-
tion for market had been completed
at the mine, or at facilities consid
ered as an adjunct, to the mine. The
Order sets up certain standards to
he observed and complied with, and
mentions'several factors which shall
he considered as pertinent and shall

rx whit (go;/ ball with US.
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be given due consideration. Those
factors are proximate analysis;
analysis of ash; ultimate analysis
of coal; physical characteristics;
and characteristics of performance.

Proximate analysis shows the use
ful and detrimental factors in coal,
moisture, ash, volatile matter, fixed
carbon, sulphur, British Thermal
Units and ash softening tempera
ture. These factors have Been used
for years in determining the relative
value of coal for ordinary heating
and steam producing purposes.

Analysis of ash shows the constit
uents of the asli—iron oxide, alum
ina, silica, lime, magnesia, alkalies.
sulphur trioxide and phosphorous
pentoxide.

Ultimate analysis shows carbon,
hydrogen, nitrogen,- oxygen and
sulphur and is used in the sale and
purchase of coal for the manufac
ture of gas, coke, by-products and
for metallurgical work.

Physical characteristics cover ap
pearance, color, friability, etc.

Characteristics of performance
factor was evidently intended to
cover performance of the various
classes of coal in actual us.'.

In order to slarl Die classification
work it was necessary to ask all code
members to file with the Board prox
imate analysis of their various sizes
of coal, in forma Don on physical
characteristics and other informa
tion such as the percentage of the
various sizes into which mine run
separates. We gave due considera
tion lo ultimate analysis and ash
analysis, hut did not ask for infor
mation on either, as we did not con
sider that such in formal ion as was

then available could he used intelli
gently in connection with Illinois
coal.

At that Dine companies with 157
railroad shipping mines, and com
panies with about 390 local mines,

You'll discover good merchandise

had accepted the code. We at
tempted to classify Die coals of the
railroad shipping mines first, and
did not at that time ask for infor
mation on the coal produeed by the
local mines. This Order directed us
to give every code member 10 days
in which to file answers to Die ques
tionnaire.

We filed a Proposed Schedule of
Classification shortly after Septem
ber 2nd. and received 15 protests.
Host of these protests claimed that
the coal of their mines was improp
erly classified. Some of these pro
tests were immediately adjusted
and others are being investigated.
These investigations consist of a
commercial testing company taking
representative samples of the dif
ferent sizes on two different days
and reporting to the Board the
proximate analysis of those sizes,
with other information. Other pro
tests were on the ground that we did
not use ultimate and ash analyses,
had not established definite stand
ards on some of the other factors,
and ii is mi these protests tliat the
Proposed Schedule of Classification
was not approved when presented.
Hearings in Washington have been
held on Die classification schedule
proposed, and the matter of classi
fying Illinois coals is now being
handled by the Bituminous Coal
Commission.

The weighted average cost of pro
ducing coal in 1936 has been deter
mined and adjustments have been
made to cover the changes in the
various cost items which have taken
place since January 1. ]9Jfi, and the
adjusted costs for Illinois coal, with
necessary proof, have been filed with
the Commission.

We expect to have completed
within the next day or two the re-

. quired proof that the coordinated
minimum prices for Illinois will

advertised in this good pubHeotton.
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give a weighted average realization
very closely approximating the ad
justed weighted average cost.

Hearings on the coordinated price
schedules of all districts have not
been held as yet. but it is expected
that such hearings will be started
within the next week or two.

As the minimum price schedules
must be adjusted so as to yield a
return equal as nearly as may be to
the weighted average cost, the state
ment, has been made times without
number that such adjustment, of
prices will give no profit to the in
dustry as a whole and will put high
cost mines out of business. The an
swer to that is that the prices to be
established are minimum prices, and
that there is nothing to prevent any
producer from selling his coal at
higher than the minimum prices es
tablished, except the provision in
the Law that under certain condi
tions the Commission has the power
to establish maximum prices, and
such maximum prices shall be a uni
form increase above the minimum
prices in effect, and that no maxi
mum price shall be established for
any mine which does not yield a fair
return on the fair value of the prop
erty. High cost mines have been
able to survive only through supe
rior quality, location or affiliation.
The establishment of minimum
prices for all coal should prolong
the life of such high cost, mines.

Tt: is believed that the provisions
of the 1937 Law are workable and
enforceable. The code as provided
in the Aid should hold no terrors for

anyone accepting the code and ob
serving the provisions of it. The
Act specifically provides for appeals
by code members or districts to the
Bituminous Coal Commission, hear
ings by the Commission, and review
by the Circuit Court of Appeals of
the United States of orders issued

by the Bituminous Coal Commis
sion. For the code member attempt
ing to evade the code there is the
liability of penalties prescribed by
the Act, For the producer who does
not wish to become a code member
there is a provision under which his
coal may be exempt.

The coal industries of all other
important coal producing countries
of the world have been under some
form of governmental regulation
for several years. A newspaper ar
ticle dated London, October 21st,
states that English coal mines are
prospering, that the improvement
has been continual since the inaugu
ration of the British Coal .Mines Act
of 1930, but has been most marked
in the last two years since the intro
duction of a plan to control sales
and production.

I know of no place where the scars
of free and unrestrained competi
tion in the coal industry are deeper
or more pronounced than in Sanga
mon County, Illinois. Not many
years ago Sangamon County had in
regular operation .'11 railroad ship
ping mines with (i,S75 employees,
producing about 5,000,000 tons a
year, and that was prior to the War
years. In 1936 there were 8 railroad
shipping mines, employing 3,300
men, with a production of 2,000,000
tons. There has been no railroad
shipping mine of any importance
constructed in Sangamon County
in the last 20 years. The last one
was constructed in 1!)17, and that
mine has been idle for the last 5 or
0 years. No one knows the amount
of capital investment that has been
lost in tbe coal mining industry in
this immediate district, and there
still remains thousands of acres of

umiiined coal immediately adjacent
to the main lines of the railroads
serving this district. A few years
ago the Receiver of one of the com
panies with mines in Sangamon and
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Menard Counties advertised for
bids on seven of those mines. Three
bids were received, the highest be
ing $25,000.00, and the seven prop
erties were sold for that amount.
The capital investment in those
properties must have been at least
$1,500,000.00.

I have yet to meet a buyer of eoal
who was not willing to pay a price
which would yield a fair profit over
cost. The difficulty has been that the
sellers of coal have not permitted
most buyers to pay a price which
would yield a fair profit over cost.

The industry has spent virtually
nothing on research designed to im
prove methods of distribution and
utilization of coal and the discovery
of additional uses for coal. A few of
us have contributed from time to
time to various institutions, but
there has never been a well defined

plan with sufficient appropriation to
give promise of securing beneficial
results.

Under the Law the industry is
paying an additional $-1,000,000.00
per year to the Government, being
at the rate of one cent per ton. I
know it is the intention of the Com
mission to ask the industry to help
it work out a comprehensive plan
for research, particularly as to the
further use of eoal and its deriva
tives. One of the subjects I have in
mind is the use of powdered coal in
Diesel engines.

Federal regulation will require
more sales intelligence, sales ex
pense and sales effort than the in
dustry has ever known. It is my
opinion that when the minimum
prices, with rules and regulations
governing the sale and distribution
of coal, go into effect and become an
accepted part of the business, all
of us will look back and wonder
why anyone doubted that a practi
cal regulatory law would be of bene

fit to all connected with the in
dustry, and also a benefit to the coal
consuming public generally.

The Toast master: I thank you,
Mr. Feed.

Now, it becomes my duty to turn
this meeting over to your newly
elected President. Mr. Taylor.

President 11. II. Taylor, Jr.: It
is evident that our eoal mining in
dustry of Illinois has been through a
very trying period and trying times
during the last ten or twelve years,
times which have demanded the ut

most in operating efficiency and
skilled knowledge. We are appar
ently now entering upon an era
which will be changing entirely our
methods of doing business. From the
information we have received to
night, it seems that this should be
to our benefit.

Our own Illinois .Mining Institute
is the one organization that I know
of that well represents the mining
industry in all its branches in this
midwest section. It has grown in
numbers and in strength and in
prestige during the last eight or ten
years, and it seems to me it has ar
rived at the point where it can be
of real service to the citizens of this
State.

1 personally appreciate the honor
of being your President for the next
year, and the confidence which you
have apparent ly shown in asking me
to serve in that capacity, and T think
I bespeak the sentiments of your
Officers and the Hoard of Directors
in saying that we will do the very
best we can to carry on the tradi
tions handed over to US by our pred
ecessors.

The meeting will stand adjourned
until OUT next meeting in the
Spring.

Buyer moots Seller in the bark of this book.
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS

Adopted June 24, 1913
Amended Nov. 12, 1926
Amended Nov. 8, 1929
Amended Nov. 8, 1935

ARTICLE I.

Name and Purpose.

The Illinois Mining Institute has
for its object the advancement of
the milling industry by encourag
ing and promoting the study and
investigation of mining problems,
by encouraging education in prac
tical and scientific mining, and by
diffusing information in regard to
mining that would be of benefit to
its members.

ARTICLE II.

Membership.

Section 1. Any person directly
engaged or interested in any branch
of mining, mining supplies, mining
appliances, or mining machinery
may become an active member of
the Institute. Any person desiring
to become a member of the Insti
tute shall fill out a blank for that
purpose, giving bis name, residence,
age. and occupation. This applica
tion shall be accompanied by one
year's dues of $3.00. Each applica
tion for membership shall be sub
mitted to the Executive Board, who
shall make an investigation as to
the qualifications of the applicant,
and shall lie authorized to elect to
membership and issue a certificate
of membership to such applicant
Subject to the ratification of the
next regular meeting of the Insti
tute.

S eclion 2. Any person of dis
tinction in mining may he elected
an honorary member of the Insii-

l.ri i.iir Adverlisert' product* help you to profit from pour huHtncxn.

lute by two-thirds vote of the mem
bers present at any regular meet
ing. Any member who lias been
an active member of I be Institute
and shall have retired from active
business in mining may become an
honorary member.

Section 3. The annual dues for
active members shall be $3.00 and
any person in arrears on August 1,
of the current year, after having
been sent two notifications of dues,
to be dropped from membership.
Members in arrears for dues will
not receive the printed proceedings
of the Institute.

Section A. Any active member
may become a life member by the
payment "f $50.00. Funds received
from life members are to be invested
and only the income from these
funds may be used in the regular
operation of the institute.

article iii.

Officers.

Section 1. The officers shall con
sist of a President. Vice-President.
Secretary-Treasurer and twelve
Executive Board members. The
services of all officers shall be with
out compensation.

Section 2. Nominations for of
ficers and the executive board shall
be made by nominating committee
of three (3) appointed by the Pres
ident at least thirty days before the
annual November meeting, pro
vided that anyone can be nomi
nated on the floor of the meeting
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for any office for whicli an election
is being held.

Section .'{. The officers and ex
ecutive hoard members shall be
elected by ballot, annually, at the
regular November meeting and
shall hold office for the ensuing
year.

Section -I. In case of death, re
signation, or expulsion of any offi
cer, the executive board may fill the
vacancy by appointment until the
next regular meeting, when the va
cancy shall be tilled by regular elec
tion. In case of a vacancy in the
office of president, the duties shall
devolve upon the vice-president.

Section f>. The executive board
shall consist of the officers and
twelve other board members.

ARTICLE IV.

Duties op Officers.

Section 1. The president shall
perform the duties commonly per
formed by the presiding officer and
chairman. He shall sign all orders
for payment of money by the treas
urer, and with the executive board
shall exercise a general supervision
over the affairs of the Institute be
tween sessions.

Section 2. The vice-president
shall preside in the absence of the
president and perform all the du
ties of the president in his absence.

Section 3. The secretary-treas
urer shall keep a record of each
meeting, shall read and fde all reso
lutions and papers that come before
the Institute, countersign all orders
for money which have been signed
by the president, and shall purchase
necessary supplies under the direc
tion of the executive hoard.

lie shall keep a true record of
all money received by him and pay
ments made on account of the In-

Adrcrtisinii in this rohime make* it poasi

stilute. lie shall pay out no money
except on an order signed by the
president, and countersigned by
himself, and shall retain these or
ders as vouchers. He shall give
bond in such sum as the Institute
may provide, the premium on said
bond being paid by the Institute.

lie shall act as editor-in-chief for
the Institute and may furnish the
newspapers and other periodicals
such accounts of our transactions
and discussions as are proper to be
published. His own judgment is to
prevail in such matters unless ob
jection is lodged at a regular meet
ing or by the executive board.

The retiring president shall act
ex-officio in any capacity for the
ensuing year.

Section 4. The president shall
appoint an auditing committee an
nually to audit the accounts of the
secretary-treasurer, and said audit
shall he submitted to the November
meeting of the Institute.

Section 5. The Executive Board
shall perform the duties specifically
prescribed by this constitution; it
shall supervise the expenditures
and disbursements of all money of
the [Institute, and no expenditure
other than current expenses shall
be authorized without first having
the approval of the Executive Com
mittee: it shall act as program com
mittee for each meeting to deter
mine what is to be published in the
prm dings and shall perforin such
other duties as may be referred to
them by regular or special meeting
of the institute.

ARTICLE V.

Meetings.

Section 1. Regular meetings
shall be held in June and November
of each year and on such days and
in such places as may be determined

hie to print it. Patronize our advertisers.
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by the executive board of the Insti
tute. Notice of all meetings shall be
given at least thirty days in ad
vance of such meetings.

Section 2. Meetings of the exec
utive board shall be held on the call
of the president, or at the request
of three members of the executive
board, the president shall call a
meeting of the board.

ARTICLE VI.

Amendments.

Section 1. This Constitution
may be altered or amended at any
regularly called meeting by a ma
jority vote of the members present,
provided notice in writing has been

given at a previous semi-annual
meeting of said proposed change of
amendment.

ARTICLE VII.

OitiiKit of Business.

At all meetings, the following
shall be the order of business:

(1) Reading of minutes.
(2) Report of executive board.
(3) Report of officers.
(4) Report of committees.
(5) Election of new members.
(6) Unfinished business.
(7) New business.
(8) Election of officers.
(9) Program.

(10) Adjournment.

Our advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate nour inquiries.
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ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE

LIFE MEMBERS

ANDERSON, JAMES S Saxton Coal Mining Co., Torre Haute, Iml.
HARROW, W. E., Pre* Toy Mfg. Co.. Franklin, Pcnn.
BROOKS, 0. \\\, Contr. Engr Room 001, 53 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.
BUCHANAN, D.W., Pies Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 S.Clark St.,Chicago, III.
BUTCHER, FEED E First National Bank Bldg., Danville, 111.
COW IN, G. D., Pros

Bell & Zollor Coal & Mining Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
DUNCAN, W. M., Pros Duncan Foundry ,V Machinery Co., Alton, 111.
GARCIA, JOHN A Allen &Garcia Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
GREEN. ARTHUR 0 Goodman Mfg. Co., IS3-I S. Halsted St. Chicago, 111.
HAMILTON. CHAS. P V.-P

Pyramid Coal Corp., 230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
HARRINGTON, GEO. B., Pres •-•. •••••

Chicago, Wilmington .A Franklin C. Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave.,Chicago, 111.
HARRIS, ALLYN, Pres SafelyMining Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
JENKINS, S. T Goodman Mfg. Co., 322 Clark Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
JENKINS, W. .1., Pres : :

Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, .Mo.

JONES. JOHN E Old Ben Coal Corp., West Frankfort, 111.
JOYCE, A. R The Wood Preserving Corp., Marietta, Ohio
KEEI.ER. E. R Franklin County Coal Co., 185 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, 111.
KNOIZEN, A. S Joj Mfg. Co., Franklin, Pa.
LEACH, B. K., Pres...Egyptian Tie &Timber Co., 1S03 By. Exch. Bldg., St.Louis, Mo.
MeFADDEN, GEO. ('.. A. V.-P Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, 111.
PEABODY, STUYYESANT, Pres...Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. LaSalle St.,Chicago, III.
PELTIER, M. F., V.-P Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, HI.
PFA1ILER. F. S. Pres Superior Coal Co., 1011 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.
POWERS. F. A Hulburt Oil &Grease Co., Box A-22, Peoria, 111.
RYAN. JOHN T., Y.-P. and G. M Mine Safety Appliances Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
SANDOE. C. J., V.-P. and G. M ............

W. Va. Goal Co. of Mo., Boatmen -s Bank Bldg.. St. Loins, .Mo.

SCIIONT1IAL, B. E., Pres \-"""A\" ™
B. E. Schonthal &Co., Inc., 28 East Jackson Blvd., Chicago, HI.

SCHONTHAL, D. C, Pres West Virginia Rail Co., Huntington, W. Ya.
TAYLOR, H. II., JR., V. P Franklin Co. Coal Co., 135 S. LaSalle St. Chicago, 111.
THOMAS, T. J., Pros Valier Coal Co., 547 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.
THOMPSON, J. L, Pres Koppers-Rheolaveur Co., Hoppers Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
WANNER, E. W., V.-P Hulburt Oil &Grease Co., Philadelphia, Penn.
WARE. LOUIS, Pres •••••; •"•••

United Electric Coal Companies. 3(17 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
WEI It. PAUL, Consulting Engineer 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
ZELLER, HARRY, Y.-P. and G. M West Virginia Rail Co., Huntington, W. Va.

Our advertisen arc our friemi* ami fellow memhert. Ooiuult them frequently.
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HONORARY MEMBERS

MOOESHEAD, A. J Colonial Apt. Hotel, La Jolla, Calif.
MURRAY, HUGH Equality, HL
STOCKETT, TIIOS. R Alta Club, Salt Lake City, Utah
TIRRE, FRANK 712G Northinoor Drive, St. Louis, Mo.

ACTIVE MEMBERS

ABERLE, JOS. F Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis. ML Olive, III.
AI5RELL. JOHN. Supl IVabody Coal Co., Xo. 7 Mine. Kim-aid, 111.
ACKERMAX. ROBERT. Mine Mgr

Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, G12 W. Main St., Staunton, III.
ADAMS, R. T,., Gen. Supl Old Ren Coal Corp., West Frankfort, 111.
ADAMS, W. G Central Illinois Public Service Co., Qtiincy, 111.
ADAMS, W. G., Mgr Doole.y Bros., 1201 S. Washington St., Peoria, 111.
ADAMS, WILLARD C.Koppers-Rlieolavour Co., 1301 Koppers Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
ADAMSOX, 0. II Stephens-Adamson Mfg. Co., 20 N. Wackcr Drive, Chicago, 111.
AITKEX, W. I., Slsmn Doolcy Bros., 1201 S. Washington St., Peoria, 111.
ALFORD, NEWELL G

Eavenson, Alford &Auehiniity. 2050 Koppers Bldg!,i'ittsVuirgli.*Pa.
ALLARD, A. F United States Fuel Co.. Danville, 111.
ALLEN, H.G.,0. F. A The Alton R. R. Co. &The B. &O. R. R. Co.,

Wells & Harrison Sis., Grand Central Station, Chicago, HI.
ALLEN, W. T., Slsmn Hagerty Bros. Co., -I0G College Ave., Apt. J, Peoria, 111.
ALVERSOX, RALPH, Gen. Snpt Carney Coal Co., Ilarrisburg, 111.
ANDERSON, J. C LG33 X. Vermilion St., Danville, 111.
ANDERSON, .1. s Saston Coal Mining <•„., -p,.rr<, |I,Uite, Ind.
ANDERSON. I.I.OVD IVabody Coal Co. No. 43, Ilarrisburg. III.
ARMS. GEORGE rcffrey Mfg ,.„_ Columbus, Ohio
ARMSTRONG, E. R Equitable Powder Co., Collinsville, HI.
ARNOLD, MARK R

A. I.esuheu &Sons Rope Co., 810 W. Washington Blvil., Chicago, 111!
AUSTIN, W. .1 Hercules Powder Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
BALL, CLAYTON G c/o Paul Weir, 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
BARKER, CHAS., Supl Pcabody Coal Co., 104 W. College St., Ilarrisburg, 111.
BARLOW, J. E Goodman Mfg. Co., 1122 S. lltli St., Springfield, 111.
BARE, ROY E., Coal Traffic Mgr

Illinois Central Railroad, 13.3 E. 11th Place, Chicago, HL
•BARROW. W. E.. Pres ,„,. Mfg. ,,,.. i.-,,,,,^,,.",,,.,,,,.
BARILEI'T, A. G Austin Powder Co., West Frankfort, 111.
BASKIX,E. D., Dist. Sis. Mgr

The Upson-Walton Co., 737 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ili!
liASS> A- ° '• l!- Williams &Son, DM N. Wackcr Drive, Chicago, HI.
ISA UGH, w. s National Electric Coil Co., Columbus, Ohio
BAYLESS, I. X., A. G. M Union Pacific Coal Co., Rock Springs, Wyo.
BEAN, F. M B. e. Schonthal &Cm. 438 Murphy St.. Murphysboro, ill.
BEAUMONT, G. L Mine Timber, Cowden, 111.
BECKER, LESTER O., Sales Mgr

Utility .Mine Equipment Co., G20 Tower Grove Ave., si. Louis, Mo!
Our advertiser* are selected leaders ia their respective, lines.
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JiEDA, P. W., V. P Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 S. Clark St., Chicago, 111.
BEDDOE, A. H., Pres...IIlinois-Poeahontas Coal Co., 820 X. Fourth St., St. Louis, Mo.
BEGGS, D. W., Pies Macon County Coal Co., Becatur, 111.
BEIIKE, CHARLES H., .111., Assoc. Prof. Economic Gool

Department of Geology, Northwestern University, Evanston, 111.
BELL, -I. II Bell & Zoller Coal & Mng. Co., Ziegler, III.
BELT, I.OREX A.. State Mine Inspector 117 S. Mill St., Ilarrisburg, 111.
BELTZ. JOHN S Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio
I'.EXTI.Y. .1. G The Johnson-March Corporation, P. (). Box 38, West Frankfort, 111.
BENZ, EREBERTCK, U. S. Rubber Products Co., 440 W. Washington St., Chicago,111.
MERGER, E. L., G. S Bell & Zoller Coal & Mng. Co., Ziegler, 111.
BESS, DUDLEY C Central Illinois Coal Mining Co., P. 0. Box 30C, Springfield, III.
BEVERS, P. T

The Electric Railway Improvement Co.,2070 E. Sixty-First St., Cleveland, Ohio
BIAS. II. 0 B. A O. Railroad. Temple Bar Bldg.. Cincinnati, Ohio
MILLER. I. S 3939 Washington Blvd.. Indianapolis, Bid.
BLAKE. ARTHUR Peabody Coal Co., Marion, III.
BI.ANKIXSHIP, (i. F., Sales Engr Egyptian Sales Agency. Mnrphysln.ro. III.
BI.AYI.OCK.D.W., Cli. Engr Madison Coal Corp., Glen Carbon, HI.
BLOOMQUIST, C. A Link-Belt Co.. St. Louis. Mo.
BOEDEKER, S. A., Mgr. Bid. Sis Sligo Iron Store Co., 1301 X. Sixth, St. Louis, Mo.
BOXTEMPS, CARL W., Engineer....Commonwealth Edison Co., Box 7, Taylorville, III.
BOWIE, ROBERT Consolidated Coal Co. Herrin, III.
BRADBURY, ARTHUR, Si.pt...III. Mine Rescue Sta., 1013 W, Main St., Belleville, HI.
BRADBURY, WILLIAM Illinois Zinc Co., Pern, 111.
BRAXDEXBURGER, E. W.. Hist. Sis. Mgr

Southern Coal Co., Inc., 1242 Syndicate Trust Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
BREWSTER, BURT B., Editor-Publ

The Mining Review & Contracting. 5'Ui Dooly Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah
BI.'ISTOW. JAMES W.. Ex. V. P

III. Reciprocal Trade Assn.. Hotel Belleville, Belleville, 111.
BRITT. R. E G lyear Tire & Rubber Co., 407 E. 23(1. St., Chicago. III.
BROADWAY, .1. W Bell & Zoller Coal Co., 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

•BROOKS, C. W Room 001, 53 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.
•BUCHANAN, D. W., Pros Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 S. Clark St., Chicago, 111.

BCRKEV. W. II Gould Storage Battery Co., 100 W. Madison St.. Chicago, HI.
BERK IIALTER, C. II Ohio Brass Co.. Km. 11 Hi, 20 X. Worker Drive. Chicago, 111,
BCRXEI.L, E. J Link-Belt Co., 300 W. Pershing Road, Chicago, III.
BURNETT, FRED. Supt Peabody Mine No. 47. Hare... 111.
BURNETT, WM. J., JR.. Div. E. E

Peabody Coal Co., 705 W. Boulevard, Marion, 111.
BL'RRLS, \V. s Duquoin Iron .V Supply Co., Duquoin, 111.
BURTI.E. W. R Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Louisville, Ky.
BUSCH, A. D The W. S. Tyler Co., 7540 Lovella Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
BI'SWIXK, WILLIAM Illinois Zinc Co., Peru, 111.

•BUTCHER, FRED E First National Bank Bldg., Danville, 111.
BUTLER, S. A Southern Coal, Coke & Mining Co., Belleville, 111.
BVERS. DEAX W.. Engr

Phileo Battery Corp.. 7007 W. Florissant Ave.. St. Louis, Mo.
CADY. GILBERT H State Geological Survey, Urbana, III.
CALLEX, PROF. A. C Transportation Bldg., Urbana, III.

Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship in/" &H*iite*».
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CAMPBELL, GEO. F Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 S. Clark St., Chicago, 111.
CAMPBELL, H. E., P. A Pcabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.
CAPE, SAM Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg, 111.
OABGAL, GORDON Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Herrin, 111.
CARLISLE,TIIOS. O., Engr Link-Belt Co., 300 W. Pershing Road, Chicago, 111.
CARLSON, GEORGE Bucyrus-Erie Co.. South Milwaukee. Wis.

CARLSON, GEORGE Bucyrus-Erie Co., 105 W. Adams St., Chicago. 111.
CARROLL,D. J., Pres Continental Coal Co., Fairmont, W. Va.
CARTER, DALE, Supt Mine No. 2, Bell & Zoller, Zeiglcr, 111.
CARTWRIGHT, HARVEY Indiana Coal Operators Assn., Terre Haute, Ind.
CASASSA,JOSEPH B., State Mine Insp 209 W. Dakota St., Spring Valley, 111.
CASSADY, PETER A., Gen. Mgr

Pac Lubricating & Service Co., 1500 S. Western Ave., Chicago, 111.
CASSIDY, S. M., Mgr Weirton Coal Co., Isabella, Pa.
CAVATAIO, J. W...East Side Armature Works,1308 Missouri Ave.,East St. Louis, 111.
CECIL, C. IT Bethlehem Steel Co., 400 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
CHAMNESS, J. E., Gen. Supt., Cabin Creek Consolidated Coal Co., Kayford, W. Va.
OIIEDSEV, WM. R...University of Missouri,School of Mines i: Metallurgy, Rolla,Mo.
CHICK. M.T Universal Atlas Cement Co., 206 S. Prospect Ave.,Champaign, III.
CniTTY, LEO Mine Rescue Sta. Supt, Springfield, 111.
C1IRIKTENSEN, NICHOLAS, Sis. Mgr

Safety Alining Co., 30" N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
CIIRISTI ANSON, C Crescent Lubricating Co., 1525 Dial Court,Springfield, 111.
CLARKSON, C. E Clarkson Mfg. Co., Nashville, 111.
CLARKSON, JOHN L., Pres Clarkson Mfg. Co., Nashville, 111.
CLAYTON, ROBERT Hercules Powder Co., Renton, 111.
COFFEY E. J., Sis. Algr Binkley Coal Co., St. Louis, Mo.
COLCLESSER, R. Y E. I. du Pont dc Nemours Co., Terre Haute, Ind.
COLQUIIOUN, ALEX., Asst. Div. Engr Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.
CONWAY, C. C, Chief Elect.... Consolidated Coal Co., Herrin, 111.
CONWAY, LEE, M. E Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Staunton, 111.
COOK, WALTER, Secretary Central Aline Equipment Co., Webster Groves, AIo.
COPAS, II. W Union Wire Rope Corp., 431 W. Pershing Road, Chicago, III.
COPLEY, .1. S., Sales Engr 7555 York Dr., St. Louis, AIo.
COREY. .1. W Reliance Electric & Engineering Co., Cleveland, Ohio

•COWIN, G. D., Pres
Bell &Zoller Coal &Alining Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

COX, R. L., Sis. Algr Jeffrey Alfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio
CRAGGS, W. 0 Pcabody Aline No. 8, Taylorville, 111.
CRATER, Q. AI Westinghouse Elec. &Alfg. Co., 20 N.Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111.
CRAWEORD, J. G., Gen. Algr Valier Coal Co., 547 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.
DAKE, WALTER AL, Research Mgr., Alining Publications

McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., New York, N. Y.
DAVIDSON, JAAIES S Jeffrey Mfg. Co., St. Louis, AIo.
DAVIS, A. J A. .1. Davis &Co., 175 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.
DAVIS, JOHN II., Asst. Comm

Illinois Coal Operators' Assn., 726 W. Jefferson St., Springfield, 111.
DAVIS, W. II Simplex Wire &Cable Co., 564 W. Alonroe St., Chicago, 111.
DAVISON, L. A Jeffrey Alfg. Co., Benton, 111.
DAWSON, HUGH Bethlehem Steel Co., 500 W. Monroe St., Herrin, 111.

Our Advertisers make it pouible '•• publish tin* volume—give them •< "break."
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DAI'. CARL G United Electric. Coal Co., Lewistown, III.
DAY,SAM, Supt Clarkson Coal Mining Co., Nashville, 111.
DAYHOFF, LYLE II., Pres

Republic Coal A Coke Co., 8 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
DELAMATER, G. R., Asst. V. Pros

The W. S. Tyler Co., 3615 Superior Ave., N. E., Cleveland, Ohio
DETWETLER, M. H., Mgr Zeigler Coal & Coke Co., Zeiglcr. III.
DEVOXALD, D. H., Asst. to V. P

Poabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago, HI.
DeWITT, C. S., P. A CW-F Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
DICKINSON, A. VV American Mining Congress, Munscy Bldg., Washington, D. C.
DICKSON, S. A The Alton Railroad, Springfield, 111.
DODD, A.F., Gen. Supt United States Fuel Co., 157N. Vermilion St., Danville, 111.
DOLD, R, N., Slsinn

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., 1931 Washington Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
DONTE, P. L Little Betty Mining Corp., Linton, Ind.
DOONER, P. J., Supt...Centrnl 111. Coal Mining Co.,1341 X. Third St., Springfield, 111.
DOWIATT, P. .1.,JR P. J. Dowiatt A Sons Coal Co., Westville, 111.
DOWIATT, PETER .1.,SR P. J. Dowiatt & Sons Coal Co.,Westville, 111.
DRIXKWATER, JAMES S Link-Belt Co., 300 W. Pershing Road, Chicago, 111.
DUFF, MILTOX J Phillips Mine &Mill Sup. Co., 2227 S.Jane St.,Pittsburgh,Pa.
Dl'K ETTE, W. 1) Jos. T. RyersonASon Co., Kith A Rockwell Sts., Chicago, 111.
DUNCAN, A. W Duncan Pdry. A Machine Co., Alton. 111.
DUNCAN, GEO. D Duncan Pdry, & Machine Co., Alton. 111.
DUNCAN, GEO. D., .1 R Duncan Pdry. A- Machine Co., Alton, 111.

"DUNCAN, W. M Duncan Pdry. A Machine Co., Alton, 111.
DUNN, JAS., Gen. Supt Old Ben Coal Corp., West Frankfort, 111.
DUVAL, GASTON, Slsinn Atlas Powder Co., Belleville, 111.
EDE, J. A La Salle, 111.
EDGAR, R. L Watt Car A Wheel Co., Barnesville, Ohio
EDMUXDSOX, RAY, Pres District 12, U. M. W. A., Springfield, 111.
ELDER, E. II Pyramid Coal Corp., Pinckneyville, 111.
ELDERS, W.M.,Supt PeabodyCoal Co., Mine 14, Duquoiu, HI.
EI.SIIOFF, CARL II., Pres Mine B Coal Co., 1803 Bales Ave., Springfield 111.
EMEKICK, F. J Belhlehem Steel Co., 400 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, HI.
ENGLISH, THOMAS 2013 S. Fourth St., Springfield, 111.
EQUITABLE POWDER MFG. CO East Alton, 111.
ESSINGTON. T. G., Chief Counsel

Illinois Coal Operators Assn., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.
El'I'.ANKS, FRANK Old Ben Coal Corp.. West Frankfort. III.
EVANS. CADWALLADER. JR., Gen. Mgr Hudson Coal Co., Scranton, Pa.
EVANS, JOHN II., Supt Wasson Coal Co., Harrisburg, 111.
EVSTER, R. M., Pres Glenwood Mug. Co.. 72(1 W. Vine St.. Springfield, III.
FALCETTI, OSCAR, Supt The Mine "B" Coal Co., Springfield, 111.
FARNSWORTH, NAT Gillespie Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
FELLTNGER, A. C Link-Belt Co., 300 W. Pershing Road, Chicago, 111.
FENTON, J. R., V. P J. K. Dering Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, HI.
FERRELL, J. L ••;•••

Crescent Lubricating Co., 406 First National Bank Bldg., Huntington, W. Va.
Fl ELDS. RAY E...Evansville Electric A Mfg. Co., 600 W. Eichcl Ave., Evansville, Ind.
FIRM IN. W. II Wyoming Tie A Timber Co., Metropolis, 111.
FIRTH, B. II., Supt Lumaghi Coal Co., Collinsville, III.

Establish your identity—mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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FIRTH, JOSEPH, JR., State Mine Inspector Benld, 111.
FISHER, S. M Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
FLASKAMP, F. A Brodorick&BascomRope Co., 1203 N. Union St., St. Louis, Mo.
FLEMING, J. B Mine Safety Appliances Co., •103 Pennsylvania Ave., Urbana, 111.
FLEMING, JAMES R

Mine Safety Appliances Co., 1012 W. Stonghton St., Urbana, 111.
FLETCHER, J. H., Consulting Engr 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
FORBES, C. R Missouri School of Mines. Rolla, Mo.
FORD, CLEM C Jeffrey Mfg. Co., 332 8. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
FORESTER, LEONARD. State Mine Lisp Percy, 111.
FOSTER, JOHN R., Supt

Chicago, Wilmington &Franklin Coal Co., West Frankfort, lli.
FRIES, J. J., Gen. Supt Indiana &Illinois Coal Corp., Nokomis, 111.
FRINK, JOSEPH Ponola, Inc., 101Main Drive. Capital Hill, Charleston, W. Va.
FULKE. FRANK L Frank Prox Co., Terre Haute, Ind.
GAMMETER, E Bell &Zollcr Coal & Mng. Co., Zeiglcr, 111.

•GARCIA, JOHN A Allen &Garcia Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, HI.
GARCIA, JOHN A. .1 R Allen &Garcia Co., 332 8. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, III.
GARWOOD, THOMAS I

Chicago, Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co., West Frankfort, 111.
GATELY, ALBERT Republic Coal Co., Fnllerton &Southport Ave., Chicago, 111.
GEBHART, B. R., V. P

Chicago, Wilmington &Franklin Coal Co., 332 8. Michigan Ave.j Chicago]"Si!
GILES, WM. S Giles Armature &Electric Works, Marion, HI.
GILGIS, W.L, Pur. Agent Superior Coal Co., 1117 Daily News Bldg., Chicago, HI.
GILLESPIE, EDWARD Peabo.lv Coal Co., Tavlorville, 111.
GIMBLETT, J. II., Mgr

Hytest Division, International Shoe Co., 1507 Washington Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
GIVEN, IVAN A., Asst. Editor

McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., 330 W. -I2nd St., New York, N. Y.
GLENWRIGHT, J. W Atlas Powder Co., Springfield, 111.
GI.1DDEN, G. M E, |). Ballard Co., 133 X. Sacramento Ave.. Chicago, III.
GODBY, J. K

The American Brake Shoe &Foundry Co., 131 Fifth Ave., Huntington, W. vji]
GOODWIN. A. E Ensign Products Co., Zeiglcr, III.
GORDON, G. R Bell &Zollcr Coal .V Mng. Co., Zeiglcr, 111.
GORDON, O. M.. Treas

Bell &Zollcr Coal &Mining Co.. 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, hi!
GOURLEY, S. R., Sec Mine "B" Coal Co., Box 311, Springfield, 111.

•GREEN, ARTHUR C Goodman Mfg. Co., 4834 S. Halsted St., Chicago, 111.
GREEN, E. E Valie,- Coal Co., Valier, 111.
GREEN, KENNETH 130.1 Saw Mill Run Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pa.
GREENE, D. W., Gen. Supt West Virginia Coal Co., O'Fallon, 111.
GRIMM, A. O., Purch. Agt

West Virginia Coal Co. of Mo., Boatmen's Bank Bldg., St.Louis, Mo!
GRIMMETT, O. C C-W-F Coal Co, Benton, 111.
GRISSOM, J. F Uuntinum Ore Co, Belleville. 111.
GRONE, S. F Consolidated Coal Co, Staunton, 111.
1IABERLEN, C. F Bell &Zollcr Coal &Mng. Co, Zcigler, 111.
HAFFTER. CHARLES Consolidated Coal Co, Ml. Olive. 111.
1IATG1I, II. W Chicago Tube &Iron Co, 2531 W. 48th St, Chicago, 111.
HATE, C. E 301 w. K0cd St., Benton, 111.
HALBERSLEBEN, PAUL, Gen. Supt Sahara Coal Co,Harrisburg, III.

I'liuj hull it-Hit the Advertisers n'h" />'«;/ ball iciM ««.
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HAI.K. SVDXKV A Coal Age, 830 W. 42nd St., New York, X. Y.
HAT.KS, W. M., Pros W. M. Hnloa Co., 005 W. 110th St., Chicago, HI.
HALL, 1,. W Goodman Manufacturing Co., 804 N. Main St., Benton. III.
HALF,, R. DAWSON 1140 Burns SI., Forest Hills, Long Island, N. Y.
HALLER, KMIB Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Mt. Olive, HI.

•HAMILTON, Oil AS. F., V. 1'
Pyramid Coal Corp., 230 A- Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

HAMPTON. I. II Beall Bros. Co., Alton. III.
HANNAFORD, FOSTER, Coal Officer

Commonwealth Edison Co.. Rm. 1628, 72 W. Adams St., Chicago, III.
Hanson, JOHN Penbody Coal Co., Taylorville, in.
HANTMAN. SAMUEL 80 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.
HARBULAK, II. .1 American Car & Foundry Co., Terre Haute, Did.
HAROA l.'IK, JOHN, JR., Night Boss

Peabody Mine No. 24, 748 E. North St., Danville. 111.

HARDSOCG, LESTER C Hardsocg Mfg. Co., Ottumwa, Iowa
HARDY, JOHN W.. Supt Peabody Mine No. It, L220 W. Main St., Taylorville, III.
HARDY, WM Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.
1IAKRIMAX, G. W Valier Coal Co., Valier, 111.

•HARRINGTON, GEO. B., Pres
Chicago, Wilmington, Franklin Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

'HARRIS, ALLYN, Pres Safety Mining Co., 307 X. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. III.
HARRIS. JOE Toy Mfg. Co., Franklin, Pa.
HARVEY, IIADI.EY 1414 S. E. First St., Evansville, Tnd.
HASENJAGER, K. W.. P. A Consolidated Coal Co.. Herrin, HI.
HASKELL, J. B West Virginia Rail Co., Huntington. W. Ya.
HASKINS, LEE, Supt Mine No. 1, Bell & Zoller, Zeigler, III.
HATCHER, W. IS., sis. Mgr

International Shoe Co., lotto Washington Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
1IAWLEY, E. W American Powder Co., 2d X. Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111.
HA YD EN. CA RET., Gen. Mgr Sahara Coal Co., oil E. Van Buren St., Chicago, III.
HAYWARD, T. Z los. T. Ryerson &Son, Inc., 2558 W. Kith St., Chicago, 111.
HAZEN, LEE Bell & Zoller Coal & Mug. Co., Zeigler, III.
HEAPS. GEORGE, JR., V. P Rex Fuel Co., Albia, Iowa
HF.BLEY. HENRY F

Commercial Testing & Engineering Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
HELBTNG. ERNST 108 Morgan St., Tonawanda, N. Y.
HELBURN, B. I Southern Electric Co.. DuQuoin, III.
HENDERSON. J. R., Exec Sec. Bituminous Coal Producers Board for District No. in.

Rm. 1307, in.". W. Monroe St.. Chicago. III.

HENRY, J. E The Alton Railroad Co., 540 W. Harrison St., Chicago, HI.
HERBERT, C. A., Superv. Engr Bureau of Mines, Vincennes, Ind.
HERBERT, ('. F Bituminous Casualty Co., Cleaveland Bldg., Rock Island. III.

HERRINGTON, M. K., Sec. to Dir Dcpt. of Mines & Minerals, Springfield, III.

HILL, L. A 0. W. & F. Coal Co., Herrin, III.

1IOE1IN, R. A Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, III.
HOLMES, JOHN K., Secy

Robert Holmes & Bros., Inc., 520 Junction Ave., Danville, III.
HOOK, GEORGE II., Sis. Mgr Beck & Corbitt Co., 1230 N. Main St., St. Louis, Mo.
HOPE, JOHN Peabody Coal Co., Danville, 111.
IIOYEY, A. C Sterling Steel Casting Co., East St. Louis, III.

)'on'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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HOWARD, HUBERT E., Prcs
Pyramid Coal Corp., 230 X. Michigan Ave, Chicago, III.

HTTBBART, C. C Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, III.
HUFF, FRED A United Electric Coal Co.. Duquoin, 111.
HUGHES, JOHN J

The Electric Storage Battery Co., 1058 S. Vandeventer Ave., St. I.ouis, Mo.
IIUMMERT, AUGCST .1 Industrial Commissioner, Breesc, 111.
HURST, W. C, Senior V. Pres

Chicago &Illinois Midland Railway Co., S21 Public Service Building, Springfield, 111.
JAKOUBEK, F. J Templeton, Kenly &Co.,1020 S. Central Ave., Chicago, 111.
JAMES, D. G., (Mine Equipment) .'132 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
JAMIESOX, JAMES, C. E Peabody Mine Xo. 111. Harrisburg, 111.
JARVIS, WIEEIAM R., Gen. Sis. Mgr

Coal Machinery Div.. Sullivan Machinery Co.. Clarcmont, X. II.
JAXOX, GEORGE S Link-Belt Co., 300 W. Pershing Road, Chicago, 111.
JEFFERIS, .1. A Illinois Terminal R. R. System, 710 X. 12th Blvd., St. I.ouis, Mo.
J ENKIXS, G. S., M. E

Consolidated Coal Co. of St. I.ouis, Railway Exchange Bhlg., St. Louis, Mo.

•JENKINS, S. T Goodman Mfg. Co., 322 Clark Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
•JENKINS, W. .1.. Pres

Consolidated Coal Co. of St. I.ouis. Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

JOHNSON, E. II Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio
.TOHXSOX, II. F U. S. Rubber Products Co., 110 W. Washington St.. Chicago. III.

JOIIXSOX. JOHN Superior Coal Co., Gillespie. 111.
JOHNSON, WILLIAM .1., State Mine [lisp 103 S. Thomas St., Christopher. 111.
JOHNSTON, J. M., 0. E Bell & Zoller C. & M. Co., Zeigler, 111.
JONES, ARCH M lolm A. Roebling's Sons Co., 2023 Loeust. St., St. Louis, Mo.
JONES, D. W Princeton Mining Company, Princeton, Ind.
JONES, DAVID O, Vice Pres

The Wood Preserving Corp., Aver & Lord Division, SO E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.
JONES, HARRY W

Sanford-Day Iron Works, 207 Adair Drive, Knoxville, Tenn.

•JONES, JOHN E Old Ben Coal Corp., West Frankfort, 111.
JONES, WALTER M Joy Manufacturing Co., Centralis, 111.
JORGENSOX, F. P., Gen. Mgr Consolidation Coal Co., Fairmont, W. Ya.
JOY, DEWEY E., Sales Dept., Sullivan Machinery Co., 203!) Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.
JOY, JOSEPH F Sullivan Machinery Co., Claremont, X. II.

•JOYCE, A. R The Wood Preserving Corporation, Marietta, Ohio
JOYCE, L. V American Car & Foundry Co., 30 Church St., New York. X. Y.
JOYCE. PETER 722 X. Grand Ave.. W., Springfield, III.
KAGA, R. I Box 1-17. Areola. III.

"KEELER. E. R.. Pres Franklin County Coal Co., 135 S. I.aSalle St., Chicago, 111.
KELCE, L. RUSSELL, Vice Pres

Delta Coal Mining Co., 1012 Baltimore Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

KELCE, MERL C, Gen. Supt
Delta Coal Mining Co., 1012 Baltimore Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

KELLY, R. If Ahlberg Bearing Co., 2831 Locust St.. St. I.ouis, Mo.
KENNEDY, H. M., Pres

Kennedy-Webster Electric Co., 300 W. Adams St., Chicago, 111.
KIDD, WILLIAM E U. M. W. of A., 009 W. Armstrong Ave., Peoria, 111.
KISS, LAWRENCE Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy AdrcrtiHcrs.
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KLEIN, GEO Klein Armature Works, Centraliu, III.
•KNOIZEN, A. S roy Mfg. Co., Franklin, Pa.
KOHOUT, .1. I'" Commercial Testing &Engr. Co., .107 X. .Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
KOSTTIA 1)10, C.J., Pros Berry Bearing Co., 2713 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
KRAMER, l(. 10 H. Channon Co., 140 X. Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111.
LAMBERT, M. S Robins Conveying Bell Co., 37 W. Van Bnren St., Chicago, 111.
LANDRY, 10. X Williamsport Wire Rope Co., Km. 1500, Wriglev Bldg., Chicago, III.
LANGTRY, W. I)., I'res

Commercial Testing &Engr. Co., 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
LAURELL, ERIC United Electric Coal Co., Canton, III.
LAW17V, It. G Roberts&Sehaefer Co., 401) X. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, 111.

"LEACH. B. K.. I'res
Egyptian Tie A- Timber Co., 1S03 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

LEDXUM, 10. T.. Mgr
10. I. da Pont de Nemours i Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

LEE, CARL Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.
LEIGHTOX, M. M State Geological Survey, Urbana, 111.
LEMIXG, 101)., Supl Union Colliery Co., Dowcll, 111.
LENZIXI, JOS. P., Cardox Engr Bell &Zoller Coal &Mug.Co., Zeigler, Til.
LETE, ACHILLIO Lete &Sons CoalCo.,12!) S. Gilbert St., Danville, 111.
LEVIN, M. 1) lellrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio
LEWIS, A. I) United Mine Workers of America. 712Tower Bldg., Washington, D. C.
LEWIS, HOWARD, Asst. Gen. Supt Old Ben Coal Corporation, Buckner, III.
LEYIIE, CAI'T. W. 11 Eagle Packet Co., St. Louis, Mo.
LINDSAY, GEORGE, Supt Rex Coal Co., Eldorado, III.
LINDSAY. W. L Vacuum Oil Co., Benton, 111.
LOEWEXIIERZ, E.. I'res K-W Battery Co., 37M."i X. Lincoln Ave.. Chicago, 111.
LOHNES, KENNETH Y A. Lucas & Sons Co., Peoria, 111.
LOHR. CARL P.. Rcpr 233 Roosevelt Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
LONG, .1AMES A Macwhyte Co., Kenosha, Wis.
LONG, JOSEPH A lelYroy Mfg. Co., Terre Haute, Ind.
LONGSTAEP, II. C Sullivan Machinery Co., 2039 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.
I.OTT, GEO. M„ I). M Jeffrey Mfg. Co., 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
LOWE, ROBT. W., Engr

Panther Creek Mines, Inc., First National Bank Bldg., Springfield, 111.
LL'BIN, A Barker-Goldman-Lubin, Inc., 30(1 X. Ninth St., Springfield, 111.
LYMAN, G. E 7333 Luella Ave., Chicago, 111.
LYONS. JACK Bell A Zollor Coal & Mug. Co., Zeigler, 111.
LYTI.E. GEORGE P., Sales Representative 030 E. Main St., Duquoin. 111.
MABRY, II. E Equitable Powder Mfg. Co., 1025 Washington Ave., Alton, 111.
MacMCRDO, P. W Peabody Coal Co.. R. It. No. 3, Springfield, III.

MALKOVICH. M Sullivan Machinery Co., 2039 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.
MALONEY, T. A

Egyptian Tie & Timber Co., 1803 Railway Exchange Bldg.. St. Louis, Mo.
MALSBEBGER, A. II Duponl Powder Co., Springfield. III.

MANCHA, RAYMOND Jeffrey Manufacturing Co., Columbus, Ohio
MARBLE, G. E General Electric Co., 230 S. Clark St., Chicago, 111.

MARDIS, EARI.K .1 American Steel & Wire Co., 208 S. La Salle St., Chicago, HI.
MARSH, 1. 1).. Supl Alcoa Ore Co., Belleville, 111.
MARTIN, ENOCH, Asst. Dir Dept. Mines & Minerals, Springfield, 111.

Buyer meets Seller in ilm hark of thi* hook.
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MASELTEE, JOHN E., Shop Supl
Gonoral Electric Co., 1110 Delinar Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.

MATTHEWS, M. A loll'rev Mfg. Co.. Torro Haute, hid.
MeALIMX, M. L McLaren Coal Co., Marion, 111.
McARTOR, GEORGE. Asst. Comm Illinois Coal Operators Assn., Herrin, 111.
McAULIFFE. EUGENE. Pres...Union Paeitic Coal Co., 1110 Ilodge St., Omaha, Nebr.
Mcl'.RlDE, W. P .......American Car & Fdry. Co., By. Exchange Hldg., Chicago, 111.
McCABE, PROF. LOUIS ('.. Asst. tied University Club, Urbana, 111.
Met 'ART IIV. JUDSON !>.. Vice Pres

Republic Coal ,V Coke Co., S S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, HI.
McCLOUI), DON B Liquid Oxygen Explos. Mfr., 110 X. Cliostnut St., Duquoin, 111.
McCOLLUM, II. C Allen &Garcia Co., 1932 Lowell Ave., Springfield, III.
McCULLOCII, WILLIAM A William M. Hales Co., Linton, Ind.
McCULLOCH, WM. C United Electric Coal Co., Duquoin,III.
McCULLOUGH, E. W American Car & Foundry Co., Terre Haute, Ind.
MeELIIANEV, L. O Crescent Milling Co., Peoria, III.
MoELHATTAX. D. P., Sat. Engr Peabody Coal Co., Duquoin, III.
McEVOY. F. E.. P. A

Bell & Zoller Coal A Mug. Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
•McFADDEN, GEO. C, A. V. P Peabody CoalCo., 2:11 s. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.
McFADDEN, NAT, Div. Engr Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.
McGRAW, W. 0 Westinghouso Eleet. Mfg. Co., 0025 San Ronila, St. Louis, -Mo.
McGURK, SAM, Supt ML OliveA Staunton Coal Co., Staunton, III.
MeKENNA, THOMAS Dept. Mines A- Minerals, Danville, III.
McLAREN, A. B McLaren Coal Co., Gas Building, Marion, III.
McLAREN, W. S McLaren Coal Co., Marion, III.
MePIIAIL. ROBT., Supt Peabody Mine No. IS, West Frankfort. III.
McREAKEN. C. W., Div. Supt Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville. III.
McSHERRY, JAMES, Dir Dept. of Mines & Minerals, Springfield, 111.
MEAGHER. GEORGE C. W. F. Coal Co.. West Frankfort, 111.

MEISSNER, JOHN P., Diet Mgr
Robins Conveying Belt Co., 37 W. Van Buren St., Chicago, 111.

MELKUSH, ONEY Peabody Coal Co., R. R. No. 5, Springfield, III.
MESSENGER, J. A., Sis. Mgr

United Engineers & Constructors, Inc., 1401 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
MEYER, BRUNO P Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Staunton, III.
MEYER, CARL Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Mt. Olive, 111.
MILLER, ALEX U., Assoc. Mug. Engr

U. S. Bureau of Mines, La Plante Hldg., Vineennes, Ind.
MILLER, FRED Franklin County Coal Co., Herrin, 111.
MILLER, J. B Mines Equipment Co., 1909 S. Kingshighway, St. Louis, Mo.
MILLER. JAMES E Mines Equipment Co., 1909 S. Kingshighway, St. Louis, Mo.
MILLIIOUSE, JOHN G Litchfield, 111.
MITCHELL, A. G Burton Explosives, Inc., Mt. Vernon, III.
MITCHELL, D. R Transportation Bldg., Urbana, 111.
MITCHELL, M. 0 Sullivan Maehinery Co., Mt. Vernon, 111.
MOFFATT, II. A., Sec.-Treas Dooloy Bros., 1201 S. Washington St., Peoria, 111.

tMOORSHEAD, A. J Colonial Apartment Hotel, La Jolla, Calif.
MORROW, J. B., Mgr. Coal Prep Pittsburgh Coal Co., Oliver Hldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
MOSEP.ACH, K. J., Pres

Mosebaoli Elec. A Supply Co., 1115 Arlington Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
MOSER, C. E Socony-Vaeuum Oil Co., 4140 Lindell Blvd., St. Louis. Mo.

Let our Advert ixtrx' products tnl/i you to profit from iiour tnixinexx.
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Moser, M. M United Electric Goal Co., 307 \. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
MOSES, HARRY M., Proa

II. C Prick Coal Co., 1322 Prick Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa!
MOSES, THOMAS II. C. Prick Coal Co., 1322 Prick Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
MULLEN, E. C, Pros E. C. Mullen Co., 2525 W. 21st St.,Chicago, HI.
MULLIGAN. JOHN Macon County Coal Co., Decatur, III.
MUI.LINS. T. C. Pies

Northern Illinois Coal Corp., 310 8. Michigan Ave., Chicago, HI.
MUNRO, ('has. W., Agent, National Armature Co 8139 High-side Ave., Chicago, III.

i .MURRAY, HUGH Equality, III.
NASH, R. 0 Westinghouse Electric Co., 1005 Ambassador Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
NEAL, DAVE Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Mt. Olive, III.
NELSON, I. C Beall Bros. Supply Co., Marion, III.
NICHOLSON, PROF. HUGH P

Univ. of Illinois, 211 Transportation Bldg., Urbana, III.
XI HDBINGHAUS, R. C A. Leschen &SousRope Co., 5909 Kennedy, St. Louis, Mo.
NOVARIO, LESLIE, Top Foreman Peabody Coal Company, Mine 24, Danville, 111.
NUCKELS,C. E Post-Glover Electric Co., 221 \V. Third St., Cincinnati, Ohio
O'BRIEN. FRANK American Cable Co., 114 S. Mc.Kinley St., Harrisburg, III.
OGDEN, WALTER' II I.ubiite Refining Co., 900 S. Fifth St., Springfield, 111.
OIILE, JOHN Franklin Hotel, Benton, III.
OLDHAM, R. J., Gen. Mgr Cenlralin Coal Co., Centralia, III.
O'NEIL, CHAS DuPont Powder Co., McCormick Bldg., Chicago, 111.
ORENBURG, JOE P Oronborg Bros., 209 W. Elm St.. West Frankfort, III.
O'ROURKE, DAN Sanford-Day Iron Works, Evansville. [lid.
O'ROURKE, JOHN 303 W. I.indell St., West Frankfort, 111.
O'ROURKE, PETE William Hales Co., West Frankfort, 111.
OVI.'RSTREET, J. W National Electric Coil Co., Columbus, Ohio
PAUL, R. J Allis-Chnlmers Mfg. Co.. Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis. Mo.

•PEABODY. STUYVESANT. Pres...Peabody CoalCo.,231 S. La Salle St.,Chicago, III.
•PELTI ER, M. F., V. P Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago, HI.
PENWELL, WARREN, Pres Penwell Coal Mining Co., Pana, III.
PERRY, R. G Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg, III.

•PFAHLER. F. S., Pies Superior Coal Co., 40(1 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.
PHILLIPS, ARTHUR, Div. Engr

Peabody Coal Co., 2710 S. Douglas Ave., Springfield, III.
PHILLIPS, EDGAR R

Joy Manufacturing Co., 031 MeCully St., Pittsburgh. Pa.
PICKARD, A. E Mt. Vernon Car Co., Mt. Vernon, 111.
PIERSON, J. M E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.. St. Louis, Mo.
PITTS, BENA", Economic Investigator Odin, 111.
POLING, GILBERT..Evansville Elec. & Mfg. Co., 000 W. Eichel Ave., Evansville, Hid.
POLING, J. W Evansville Elec. &, Mfg. Co., 000 W. Eichel Ave., Evansville, Lid.
PORTER, R. T Union Carbide Co., Springfield, III.
POWELL, JAS., Supt Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, III.

•POWERS, F. A Hulburt Oil & Grease Co., Box A-22, Peoria, 111.
PRICE, W. II., Supt Delta Coal Mining Co., Marion, III.
PRIXS, KLAAS The Morrow Mfg. Co.. Wellston, Ohio
PRITCHARD, W Goodman Mfg. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
PROCTOR, PETER Mine Rescue Station, 245 Buck St., La Salle, III.

PROFFITT, R. P Timken Roller Bearing Co., 2534 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, HI.
PRUDENT, ED Bell & Zoller O. & M. Co., Zeigler, 111.

Advertising in this volume maltes it possible to print it. Patronise our advertisers.
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PRUDENT, NORMAN Crescent Mining Co., Box 23, Peoria, 111.
PURDOX, II. I... Engr Link-Bell Co.. 300 W. Pershing Road, Chicago, 111.
PURSGLOVE. JOS., JR., Engr

United Engineers & Constructors, 1401 Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
QUEBBEMAN, EDWARD •••••

Universal Atlas Cement Co., 4303 Grand Ave., Western Springs, 111.
RADER, RAY 1! C/o General Delivery, Mt. Vernon, 111.
RASSIEUR, B. F., Treas Central Mine Equipment Co., Webster Groves, Mo.
REED, A.L..Chief Elect Peabody Coal Co., Mine No.18, West Frankfort, 111.
REED, FRANK II State Geological Survey, Urbana, 111.
REED, PAUL State Mine Examiner, 1701 S. Spring St.. Springfield, 111.
REGAN, J. E Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., St. l.ouis, Mo.
KKK'III.IXG. R. I.. Sales Engr The Tool Steel Gear &Pinion Co., Cincinnati, Ohio
REID. II. A United Electric Coal Co., 307 X. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, III.
RE1I.I.Y. JOHN E Ensign Products Co., 330 Shenandoah Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
REITHER, E. C Timken Roller Bearing Co., 416 Craig St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
RENNE, JOHN A Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.
REUTER, W. P., Div. Mech Peabody Coal Co., Marion, 111.
RUF.1N, HERBERT E., Salesman

American Brattice Cloth Corp., 4821 Guilford Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
RHINE, F. E 623 E. 17th St., Alton, 111.
RHOADS, M. J Spring Valley Coal Co., Spring Valley. 111.
RICHARDS, L. O Robert Holmes & Bros., Danville, HI.
RICHARDSON, DORWIN Coal Producers Assn., Pana, 111.
RTCIIART, F. W General Electric Co., Carterville, 111.
RITCHIE, JAMES. Asst. Mine Mgr PeabodyMine No. 24, Danville, 111.
ROBERTS, HARRY, State MineInspector Box 15, Edinburg, 111.
ROBERTSON, O. E Westinghouse Klec. Co., 20 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111.
RODEXBUSTI, JAKE, Asst. Mine Mgr Peabody No. 21, Georgetown, HI.
RODENBUSH, JOHN, Supt

Chicago, Wilmington &Franklin Coal Co., West Frankfort, 111.
ROLLO. JAMES Egyptian Powder Co., Merrill, 111.
ROMAN. F. W 332 S. Michigan Ave., Hercules Powder Co., Chicago, 111.
ROSAAEN. HUGH Daly &Craib, Locust at Ninth, St. Louis, Mo.
ROSENQUIST, G. C Wood Preserving Corp., 224 S. Michigan Ave.,Chicago, 111.
ROZANSKT, M., Mine Mgr Peabody Mine No. 8, 524 S. Cherokee, Taylorville, 111.
RUSSELL, FRANK Russell & Son, 100 W. St. Louis St., West Frankfort, III.
RUSSELL, W. 11., E. E Consolidated Coal Co., 608 Eddy Bldg., Saginaw, Mich.
RUTLEDGE. J. J 22 Light St., Bureau of Mines, Baltimore, Md.
RUTLEDGE, WALTER E., Vice Pres

Binkley Coal Co., 230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
•RYAN, J. T., V. P Mine Safety Appliances Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

RYAN, W. 1).. Arbitrator
Illinois Coal Operators' Assn., 1501 S. Fifth St., Springfield, III.

RYAN, W. M Central Illinois Coal Mining Co., Springfield, 111.
SACKBAUER, L. A., Coal Traf. Mgr Mo. Pac. R. R. Co., St. Louis, Mo.

"SANDOE, C. J., V. P West Virginia Coal Co., Boatmen's Bank Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
SANDOE, RICHARD 1)., Chief Engr

West Virginia Coal Co. of Mo., Boatmen's Bank Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
SAYLOR, II. X., JR., Pres

Saylor Tie & Timber Co., 2121 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
SCHLEGEL, WM. P., Gen. Mgr., West. Div

Truax-Tracr Coal Co., 1161, 314 X. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.

(hir adeortiserB, who OiakO this voluwo powible, will appreciate //oar i/u/uirie*.
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80HLITT, FRANKLIN C Sclilitt Hardware Co., Springfield, III.
SCHMIDT. E. A I.T. E.Circuit Breaker Co.. SI(I Ambassador Bldg., St. I.ouis, Mo.
SCHOEN, w. II. .11;., Pros

Pittsburgh Knife & Forgo Co., 7IS I'urk Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
•SCHONTHAIr, B. E.,Pros B. E.Schoalhal &Co., 28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.
•SCHONTHAL, D. C, Pres West Virginia Rail Co., Huntington, W. Va.
SOHONTHAL, JOSEPH, Scc.B. E. Schonlhal &Co.. 28 E.Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.
SCHOOEER, I). R Centralis Coal Co., Centralia, III.
SCHOONOVER. PBED, State Mine Inspector Route No. 1, Carterville, 111.
SCII RACE. I.. C.. Gen. Sales Mgr

Onion Wire Rope Cor],., 21st & Manchester Ave., Kansas City. Mo.
SCHHEE. B. IE. Supt Binklcy Mining Co., Clinton, Ind.
SCIICEE. E. M.. Vice Pres Binkley's Anthracite Coal Co.. Clarksville. Ark.
SCHUETZ. T. M Central Illinois Public Service Co., Beardstown, HI.
SCHWARTZ, II. I W. M. Hales Co.. Ilillsboro. HI.
SCOTT, A. B., JR : Scott Supply Co., 514 Oak St., Danville, 111.
SCOTT, (1. W Timken Roller Bearing Co., 3300 Eindell Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
SCULLY, T. AEVEN, State Mine Inspector Troy, III.
SEEKAMP. HERMAN I Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie. III.
SEVER, E. G., Ass!, to Pres Ml. Vernon Car Mfg. Co.. Mt. Vernon. III.
SHAKER, GLENN A.. Pres Pana Coal Co.. Pann, III.
SHATTER, ARTHUR G., C. E

C. W. & P. Coal Co., 702 W. St. Louis St., West Frankfort, 111.
SHAMBLIN, JOHN, Mine Mgr Consolidated Coal Co., Staunton, III.
SHERIDAN, IE A H. Chaiinon & Co.. 1IP X. Wacker Drive, Chicago, HI.
SHERMAN, IE S General Electric Co., Pierce Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
SIIERRILE, L. 0 Coal Sales Corp., St. Louis, Mo.
SIMPSON. J. II Mines Equipment Co.. 1909 S. Kingshighway, St. I.ouis, Mo.
SMIEEV, E. B Illinois Gear & Machine Co., 2108 N. Natchez Ave., Chicago, III.
SMITH, C. M., Editor Mechanization Munsey Building, Washington, D. C.
SMITH, GEO. M., MineSupt Peabody Coal Co., 1800 Whittier Ave., Springfield, III.
SMITH, HARRY Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Mt. Olive, 111.
SMITH, HARVEY E Stevens Hotel, Chicago, 111.
SMITH,!,. D., V. P

Chicago. Wilmington &Franklin Coal Co., :'..'12 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. 111.
SMITH. W. T Box N, Bergholz, Ohio

SNARR, GEORGE W Geo. W. Snarr & Co., 110 S. Ninth St., St. Louis, Mo.
SNARR, T. E

Chicago, Wilmington ,V Franklin Coal Co., West Frankfort, 111.
SNEDDON, JAMES. Asst. Mine Mgr Franklin County Coal Co., Valier, 111.
SOLOMON. E. C, Vice Pres

Panther Creek Mines, Inc., 007 First National Bank Bldg., Springfield, III.
SOLOMON. G. W., Vice Pres

Panther Creek Mines,Inc., 007 First National Bank Bldg., Springfield, 111.
SOLOMON, IE A., Pres

Panther Creek Mines, Tnc.,007 First National Bank Bldg., Springfield, III.
SOLOMON, R. D Panther Creek Mines. Springfield, 111.
SOMERS, BYRON, Supt Truax-Truer Coal Co., St. David, 111.
SONDAG. RAY J Industrial Supplies, Inc., Belleville. III.
SONTAG, ROBT. E., Sales Rep The Okonite Co.. Ill X. Seventh St., St. Louis, Mo.

SOBER, ROY Goodman Mfg. Co., 322 Clark St., St. Louis. Mo.
SOUEE, M. M.. Vice Pres Coal Sales Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago. III.

Our advertisers art- our friend* nmi fellow mi mine*. Consult tlicui frequently.
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SOUTIIWAItl), (i. B., Mng. Engr •-•
American Mining Congress, 439 Munsey Bldg., Washington, D. C.

SPAHT. A. \V Old Ben Coal Co., West Frankfort, 111.
STADELL, CI IA It I.IIS W

111. Coal Traffic Bureau, 307 X. Michigan Ave. Chicago. III.
STAKEK, It. 1! Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 8. Clark St., Chicago, 111.
STARES, J. w., Div. Supt Peabody Coal Co., Marion, III.
ST. CLAIR, GUY X Safely Mining Co., Benton, III.
STEDELTN, JOHN W., Pres Marion County Coal Co., 725 S. Elm, Centralia. III.
STEFFEXS. A. B., Pres

Indiana & Illinois Coal Corp., itm. 1215, 37 W. Van Boron St.. Chicago. III.
STEFFEXS, (). It.. Asst. to Supt Indiana & Illinois Coal Corp.. Nokomis. III.
STEIGER, A. E Binkley Coal Co., Torre llante, Ind.
STEELING, II. C Union Carbide Co., 30E. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
STEVENS, E. F Union Colliery Co., Union Electric Bldg., St.Louis, Mo.
STINTON, WM. S.,Asst. Sis. Mgr...Vacuum Oil Co., 4140 Lindoll Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.

ISTOCKETT, THOMAS It Alta Club, Salt Lake City, Utah
STOUGHTON, P. A Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus. Ohio
STRONG, C. X U. S. Electric Co.. To:! W. Van Bureii St., Chicago, III.
STUART, DAVID T., State Mine Iusp 116 X. Missouri Ave., Belleville, 111.
SUTHERLAND, HARRY T Standard Oil Co., Marion, III.
SUTOR, DON M Mines Equipment Co., 1909 S. Kingshighway, St. Louis, Mo.
SWANSON, 0. W., Sis. Mgr

Illinois Powder Mfg. Co., 1752 Pierce Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
SYERS, JACOB Western i'owder Co., 825 Jefferson Bldg., Peoria, 111.
TARI.TOX, G. I Gundlacll Coal Co., 808 Continental Life Bldg., St. Louis. M.i.
TAYLOR, EARLE Illinois State Geological Survey. Crbana. III.

•TAYLOR, II. II.. .11.'.. V. P...Franklin CountyCoalCo.. 135S. Ea Salle St, Chicago, III.
TEMPLETON, ROBERT A Templet on Coal Co., 211 X. Stale St.. Sullivan, Ind.
TIIIES. 11 EX It V Joy Manufacturing Co., Franklin, Pa.
Till ES. JOHN Portable Lamp & Equipt. Co.,420 X. Fourth St., Vineennes, Ind.
THOMAS. G. W Valier Coal Co., Valier, 111.
THOMAS, J EPPERSON....Western Powder Mfg. Co., S25Jefferson Bldg., Peoria, HI.
THOMAS, It. II U. S. Fuel Co.. Danville, III.

•THOMAS, T. J., Pres Valier CoalCo., 547 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.
•THOMPSON. J. I., Pres

Coppers Iiheolaveur Co., 1550 Hoppers Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
THOMPSON, JOHN, Asst. Mine Mgr Peabody Mine No. 24, Georgetown, 111.
THOMPSON, It. A Hercules I'owder Co., Collinsville, 111.

tTTRRE, FRANK 7120 Norlhmoor Dr., St. Louis, Mo.
TOVEV, STEVE, Asst. Mine Mgr Peabody Mine No. 24, Westville, III.

TREADWEI.E, II. A., Gen. Supt
Chicago, Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co., Benton, 111.

TROEGER, FRED Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.

TROEGEIt, 1,. D Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Mt. Olive, 111.

TWAY, JOSEPH It., Sales Rep
Macwhyle Co., 5739 Broadway Terrace, Indianapolis, Ltd.

VAN PELT, J. It., Asst. Dir
Museum of Science & Industry, 57th St. and Lake Michigan, Chicago, III.

Our udrertixerx on xrleeteil lenders in their respective line*.
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VANSTOX, .1. M...KlcetHc Stor. Battery Co., 1058S. Vandeventer Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
VAUGHN, James E Mine Mgr., Peabody No. IT. Harco, in.
VEEHOEFP, J. It, Engr. Dept Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago, III.
VLASAK, JOSEPH, Supi

St. Louis & 0'Fallon Coal Co., 2001 Bowman Ave., East St. Louis, III.
VOGEL, A. (i C. B. &(J. Railroad, 547 VV. Jackson Blvd., Chicago. III.
VOIGHT, A. I I". S. Fuel Co., 1021 Grani St., Danville. III.
volt/., GEO. P., Engr Peabody Coal Co., 2025 S. Sixth St., Springfield, III.
VOLTZ, LESLIE S American Eagle Collieries, Aineagle. \V. Va.
VOX PEBBANDT, L Allen & Garcia Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
VOSKCIL. WALTER II State Geological Survey, Urbana, III.
WADDELL. T. C The Fai'nir Bearing Co., 4645 Boulevard Place, Indianapolis, Lid.
WALDUOX. LEWIS Peabody Coal Co., Springflold, III.
WALK ER, ROBERT, Mine Mgr Peabody Mine No. 21, Danville, III.

WALSH, HOWARD T Sullivan Machinery Co., 400 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
'WANNER, E. W., Vice Pies

Ilulburt Oil & Grease Co., Erie & Trenton Aves., Philadelphia, Pa.
•WARE, LOUIS, Pros United Elee. Coal Cos.. 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
WASOX, BARRY A John A. Rocbling's Sons Co.. 205 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, III.
WASSON. L. A.. Asst. Gen. Mgr Wasson Coal Co., Harrisburg, 111.

WATERMAN. C. W
McXally-Pittsburg Mfg. Corp., 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

WEART. EVERETT T...J0I111 A. Rocbling's Sons Co., 205 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
WEBB, HOUSTON W

Dept. Mines A: Minerals, Km. 1, Alexander Apt., Johnston City, III.
WEBSTER, R. W., P. A Sahara Coal Co., 59 E. Van Buren St., Chicago, III.
WEIMER, W. II Crescent Mining Co., Peoria, III.

*\V EI R, PACE, Consulting Engineer 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, HI.
WEISS EX BORX, P. E., Asst Comni

Illinois Coal Operators Assn., 42GG Arsenal SI., SI. Louis, Mo.
WENDELL, E. A Link-Belt Co., 300 W. Pershing Road, Chicago. 111.

WENTWORTII. B. K
Chicago, Wilmington \- Franklin Coal Co., West. Frankfort, 111.

WEST. .1 ETT .1.. Div. Auditor Peabody Coal Co., Box 224, Marion, HI.

WESTERI.AND. H. G C. W. F. Coal Co.. West Frankfort. III.

WIIENNON, W. K Hardsocg Mfg. Co., 705 S. Lincoln Ave., Springfield, III.
WHITE, FRANK L., Div. Engr Peabody Coal Co., Marion, III.
WHITE,.!. D., .11! Crucible Steel Co. of America, 1518 X. .Ninth St., SI. Louis, Mo.

WHITE, JAMES, Supt Peabody Coal Co., 205 West St., Sullivan, Did..

WHITE, JOHN Franklin County Coal Co., Royaltou, 111.
WHITE, LOUIS O Macon County Coal Co., Decatur, 111.
WHITNEY, J. P Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.
WIIVERS, EDWARD E Wyoming Tie & Timber Co., Metropolis, III.

WIEDERAXDERS, E. O Jeffrey Mfg. Co.. L609 W. Cook St., Springflold, HI.
WILCOX. D. 1)., Gen. Supt Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
Wl LDMAN. W. V Illinois Coal Traffic Bureau, 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

WII.KEV. FRED S., Secy
Illinois Coal Operators Assn., 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

Wl LKISON, T. A Ilulburt Oil & Grease Co., Loogootce, lad.
WILLIAMS, GARNER, V. P Cabin Creek Consolidated Coal Co., Kayford, W. Va.

Mentioning litis publication when writing Advertisers /nils friendship int>> business.
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WILLIAMS, T. II. J Universal Lubricating Co., Scliofield Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio
WILLS, S. .L, Div. Supt IVubody Coal Co., Public. Service Blilg., Springfield, 111.
WILSON. A. II Air Reduction Sales Co., St. Louis, Mo.
WILSON, J. C Ohio Brass Co., Mansfield, Ohio
WILSON, J. W., Bngr

MeXally-Pittsburg Mfg. Corp., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago. 111.
WILSON, ROBERT 8 Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Staunton, 111.
WINN,'ISAIAH A'alier Coal Co., Valior, 111.
WITTEN, W. E Wasson Coal Co., llarrisbnrg, 111.

WOLFE, F. J Coal Mine Equipt. Sales Co., Beasley Bldg., Torre Haute, Ind.
WOMMACK. AL. .1 R. .L Bearings Corp., 3133 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

WOODS, HENRY C, V. P Sahara Coal Co., 59 E. Van Buren St., Chicago, III.
WOOSLEY, CLYDE W., Gen. Supt Pyramid Coal Corp., Pinclino.vvillc, 111.
WRIGHT, D. D Central 111. Public Serv. Co., Marion, 111.
WRIGHT, JOHN, Supt. Insp. & Del'y Aver &Lord Tie Co., Carbondale, 111.
YERKES. .1. H Keystone Lubricating Co., 5711 Arcade Bldg., Si. Louis. Mo.

YOUNG, ALEX Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, III.
YOUNG, A. M Central 111. Public Service Co., Springfield, 111.
YOUNG, L. E., Vice Pros Pittsburgh Coal Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
VOTING, W. P., Gen. Mgr Crescent Milling Co., Peliin, III.

•ZELLER, HARRY, V. P West Virginia Rail Co., Huntington, W. Va.
ZIXKGRAE, J. W.. Hist. Mgr

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., 1931 Washington Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

•Life Members.

1Honorary Members.

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this rotmm—give them u "break.
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of our pood friends and fellow ineiiibers:

WILLIAM ORTMAN

S. W. FARNHAM

H. C. PERRY

A. J. SAYERS

C. E. KARSTROM

JOSEPH D. ZOOK

EDWARD CAHILL

JOSEPH VIANO

JOHN ROLLO

DAVID I. ROCK

WM. HUTTON

FRED K. CLARK

ERWIN CHINN

ADAM CURRIE

W. H. SLINGLUFF

CHAS. B. SPICER

NELSON P. MORRIS

DON WILLS

T. E. COULEHAN

ALBERT WEBB

H. B. COOLEY

JOSEPH McFADDEN

E. G. LEWIS

E. L. STEVENS

W. C. ARGUST

H. H. TAYLOR, SR.

February 22, 1931

March 12, 1931

April 13, 1931

October 11, 1931

March 24, 1932

May 28, 1932

August 4, 1932
December 12, 1932

February 6, 1933

August 2, 1933

August 18, 1934

October 24, 1934

April 16, 1935

June 12, 1935

September 10, 1935

October 26, 1935

September 3, 1936
December 9, 1936

January 11, 1937

March 5, 1937

March 23, 1937

September 15, 1937

September 21, 1937

September 28, 1937
December 17, 1937

December 28. 1937

who left the world better for their

bavins lived in it



ADVERTISING

SECTION

To Our .Members:

Please go over this section very

carefully and take note of our very

good friends, who are helping us to
issue this book. Do not forget them

when you go shopping.



lAUTY GREASi

Hulburt Oil & Grease Company
Philadelphia, Pa.

Specialists in Coal Mine Lubrication



HERCULES
EXPLOSIVES Pi

DYNAMITE

GELATIN

GELAMITE

PERMISSIBLE POWDERS

BLASTING POWDER

PELLET POWDER

BLAKSTIX

ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC SQUIBS

ELECTRIC IGNITERS

BLASTING CAPS

SAFETY FUSE

BLASTING MACHINES

HERCULES POWDER, CO.
INCORPORATED

WILMINGTON. DELAWARE

McCortnick Illdg. [M Railway Exchange Bldg.
Chicago, III. L»\ St. Louis, Mo.



A SifmUl TO LOOK FOR WHEN
BUYING MINING EQUIPMENT

"Timken Bearing Equipped" is a sign of efficiency, economy
and endurance in every piece of mining equipment with which
it is associated.

In leading makes of mine cars, belt conveyors, loaders, hoists,
pumps, compressors and other types of equipment, TIMKEN

Bearings safely carry all radial, thrust
and combined loads; hold moving
parts in correct and constant align
ment; simplify and economize lubri
cation; assure smooth, power-saving
operation under all conditions; and
cut maintenance costs to the bone.

The first Timken-equipped mine cars
were placed in service 18 years ago.
Since then more than 250,000 have
gone into service on TIMKEN Bear
ings in 1,000 mines. No other anti
friction bearing can even approach
this record.

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING COMPANY, CANTON, OHIO

Manufacturers of Timken Tapered Roller
Bearings for automobiles, motor trucks,
railroad cars and locomotives and all kinds
of industrial machinery; Timken Alloy
Steels and Carbon and Alloy Seamless
Tubing; Timken Rock Bits; and Timken

Fuel Injection Equipment.



MINE EQUIPMENT
MILLER CABLE CONNECTORS

RUBBER CABLE VULCANIZERS

ELECTRIC SOLDER POTS

CUTTER BIT HEATERS

ELECTRIC SWITCHMAN

HAULAGE SIGNALS

ELECTRIC WIRE AND CABLES

SEND FOR NEW BULLETINS

MC-104

RV-103

ES-103

MINES EQUIPMENT COMPANY
GENERAL OEEICE AND PLANT

Long Distance Phone, Grand 5370

1909 So. Kingshighway - - - St. Louis, Mo.



ESTABLISHED

1857

Flattened Strand-Round Strand

Preformed-Steel Clad

LockedCoil Cable-Locked Wire Rope
Non-Rotating

A.Leschen CSons Rope Co.
5909 KENNERLYAVE.,StL0UIS,M0.

New York—'Chicago -—Denver
San Francisco — Seattle



The West Virginia Rail Company

Thirty -One Years of Service
to the Coal Mining Industry

RAILS

FROGS AND SWITCHES

STEEL TIES

REINFORCING BARS

SPECIAL SHAPES

District Stiles Agents: B. E. SCHONTHAL & CO., INC.
28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.

Mills ami General Office

HUNTINGTON
WEST VIRGINIA



1863 1937

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR

EXPERIENCE

THAT'S WHY "WATT" CAN TRUTHFULLY OFFER THE
RIGHT SUGGESTIONS TO MODERNIZE YOUR CARS -
'III ROUGH THEIR 74 YEARS OF "CAR BUILDING EXPE
RIENCE."

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CONSULT US ABOUT EFFICIENT

AND UP-TO-DATE CARS THAT WILL INCREASE YOUR
PRODUCTION AND REDUCE COAL HAULING COSTS.

WATT PRODUCTS

Steel Mine Cars Wheels

Wood Mine Cars All Types and Designs
Industrial Cars Trucks—All Types
Repair Parts Couplings

Watt-Dallou Spring Pumpers

Watt Car & Wheel Company
BARNIiSVILLH, OHIO

District Sales Agents.- B. E. SCHONTHAL & CO., INC.

28 East Jackson Blvd., Chicago

"Modern Watt Cars Move More Coal at Less Cost"

7



COALMASTER
presents

HEXANSPEED

A new, quick make-and-break type auger coupling,

Coalmaster's latest contribution to you. Hexanspeed

permitsusing short, light weight augers instead of long

lengths,—a great convenience. Patented designs make

possible the rigidity and alignment of this coupling

with the added features of a speedy, convenient con

nection. Exclusive with Coalmaster.

Central Mine Equipment Company
"The Drill Bit People"

SAINT LOUIS



Standard Stamping and Perforating Co.
3131-3155 W. 49th Place

CHICAGO, ILL.

Phone Hemlock 8406-7-8

PERFORATED METALS OF ALL KINDS FOR

STONE QUARRIES AND COAL MINES . . .

LARGE STOCKS OF RAW MATERIALS IN

SURE EXCELLENT DELIVERIES



»,! STRAND

Try This
Special Mining
Machine Rope
You've used standard construction Yellow Strand and
other B & B Ropes on mine hoists and inclines.

NOW, try "Flex-Set" Preformed Special Mining Ma
chine Rope. The same high quality wire, but — the
rope is limbered up by preforming. It handles more
easily, is installed and broken in more quickly and
safely. Less subject to fatigue, less apt to kink.

This company makes standard construction and "Flex-
Set" Preformed Ropes in all grades for mining equip
ment of all types. Let us "prescribe" the rope best
suited to your equipment.

BRODERICK & BASCOM ROPE CO.

St. Louis

Factories: St. Louis—Seattle—Peoria

Branches: New York—Seattle—Portland—Houston—Chicago

B &> B WIREROPE
10



BRONZE RETAINERS
For Extra Life ....

Fafnir offers a series of high-capacity ball bearings . . .
equipped with sturdy bronze retainers that resist the vibration,
wear, dirt and shock loads associated with mining equipment.

Rugged, dependable, and accurately fabricated, these bear
ings provide the ideal solution for the applications where some
thing more than the standard pressed steel retainer is desired.

Offered in two types—the Single Row, with two-piece
machine bronze retainer, which furnishes maximum radial
capacity as well as proportionately high thrust capacity—the
Internal Self-Aligning, with cast bronze retainer, which com
pensates for unavoidable misalignment and makes an excellent
running mate for the deep-groove bearing of greater capacity.

The Fafnir Bearing Company, New Britain, Conn., At
lanta, Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas, Denver, Detroit, Kansas
City, (Mo.), Los Angeles, New York, Philadelphia, Seattle.

FAFNIR BALL BEARINGS
THE BALANCED LINE MOST COMPLETE IN AMERICA

11



Dependability, plus Faster Hoisting
Means—Lower Cost Per Ton

The OLSON AUTOMATIC SELF DUMPING

CAGE in the new OC7 TYPE is absolutely positive
in action and is the fastest cage unit ever built.

It is real economy to speed up the hoisting cycle
with faster, safer cages because it means more ton
nage at a lower cost per ton which is necessary to
make up for the shorter work week. Keep step
with 1937 production demands with new OLSON
CAGES.

EAGLE IRON WORKS
DES MOINES, IOWA

Coal Mining Screens
Perforated Metals

We manufacture Coal Mining Screens of every type—flat—
flanged end—cylindrical or special shape. Any size or style
screen in whatever thickness of metal you desire. Per
forated with the exact size and style of holes you require.
We are supplying Coal Screens to many leading coal mines
—made to their exact requirements and specifications.
We can duplicate the Screens you are now using.

Write for Quotations

CHICAGO PERFORATING CO.
2445 W. 24th PI., Chicago, 111.

VI



Boiler Tubes

Copper Ferrules

Pipe

Valves

Fittings

Steam Specialties

Seamless Steel Tubing

CHICAGO TUBE & IRON CO.

2531 W. 48th Street

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

13



FOR A

Maximum of Coarse Sizes

Minimum of Fines

Firmer Structure
and

Degradation Reduced

To A Minimum
with

Greater Profits

TO YOU—

Investigate

Ttie Non-Explosive Mining MeHiocfl

SAFETY MINING COMPANY
307 North Michigan Avenue

Chicago, Illinois

14



WXIPIPE
Meets the growing need for
better ventilation.

Speeds development work.

Now recognized as standard
equipment with conveyors.

Write for the new free book,
"FLEXIPIPE for Mine and Tun

nel Ventilation."

BEMIS BRO. BAG CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

15



PROMET S,GS
are dependable

Quality First First Quality

LISTED TOR YOUR SELECTION ARE:

PROMET Bronze Full Finished Replacement Bearings
PROMET Bronze Cast Bars and Bushings
PROMET "Special" Mine Babbitt

YOUR EXPERIENCE and JUDGMENT in choosing the
best will be met by our twenty years specialization in
solving bearing problems and supplying the most suit
able bearing materials for the job. MINE WEARING
and BEARING PARTS made for, and sold direct to
the Mines.

WRITE direct or contact our nearest representative for our
catalogue and prices.
G. F. Lytic 636 Fast Main St., DuQuoin, III.
The Post-Glover Electric Co., 221 \V. 3rd St., Cincinnati, Ohio

Home Office

THE AMERICAN CRUCIBLE
PRODUCTS COMPANY

LORAIN, OHIO, U. S. A.

Prompt Deliveries Correct Prices

10



MODERNISTIC ^ t*
Again McNally-Pittsburg asserts its
leadership in coal preparation — this
time with the modernistic tipple!
Simple in form . . . architecturally
beautiful . . . structurally sound . . .
the latest McNally-Pittsburg prepara

tion plant will strike a new and radically
different note in tipple styling. The
modernistic plant shown above is being
built at Garland, Kansas, for the Kelly-
Carter Coal Company. The preparation
equipment will be the last word in
modern design. All free impurities will
be removed from the raw coal by a
250-ton per hour McNally-Norton pat
ented automatic washer. Another mod
ernistic plant, which will contain two
200 t.p.h. McNally-Norton washers, is
also being built for the Sentry Coal
Mining Company at Madisonville, Ky.

The McNally-Norton washer automati
cally separates coal and refuse with the
greatest accuracy. Washed coal is prac
tically free of undesirable refuse. Accu
rate mechanical control assures uniform
output, but the ash content can be easily
changed. All sizes up to 8 inches can
be handled in one unit. Write for new
80-page McNally-Pittsburg catalog.

McNally-Pittsburg Mfg. Corp.
307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois.

JW^MtiiL
DESIGNERS, MANUFACTURERS, AND ERECTORS OF COMPLETE COAL TIPPLES AND WASHERIES



BERRY BEARING

COMPANY
2715 Michigan Avenue

Phone: Calumet 2250 — Chicago

Specializing in:

BALL and ROLLER BEARINGS

for the Coal Field

Direct Factory Distributors of:

SKF

TIMKEN

HYATT

NEW DEPARTURE

M-R-C

GARLOCK KLOZURES

and

JOHNSON BRONZE BUSHINGS

All Types ofBall Bearings Reground

IS



MINING MEN LIKE

WHYTE STRAND PREformed
WIRE ROPE

BECAUSE IT IS—

• easy to handle

• s-a-f-e

© tough

• very flexible

© uniform

o the highest quality

• economical

• dependable

• internally lubricated

© PREformed

]

THIS SUPERIOR WIRE ROPE IS MADE IN

MANY CONSTRUCTIONS AND SIZES FOR

USE ON MINING MACHINES. LOADERS.

STRIP SHOVELS, SLOPE HOISTS, AND

SHAFT HOISTS.

MAC WHYTE COMPANY
MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS

KENOSHA, WISCONSIN

Chicago office: 228 S. DESPLAINES STREET

Macwhytc mining ropes are shown in Coal Mining Catalog.

Other Products for milling—
Muriel metal wire rope for signal cord
Monarch Mine Car Hitchings
Special braided wire rope slings for handling all kinds

of loads

Prices. literature, catalogs, and recommendations fur
nished without obligation.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY MADE FROM COMPLETE STOCKS.

10



Mine Vent
FLEXIBLE

BLOWER PIPE

and I

I

DEMOUNTABLE COUPLINGS

for Auxiliary Ventilation

Fabrics specially treated to resist corrosive conditions and
reduce air friction. Four grades from which to choose.

ABC Fire Resisting Brattice Cloths
Six grades manufactured from high grade jute

canvas and cotton duck.

American Brattice Cloth Corporation
Warsaw, Indiana

BRATTICE CLOTH - FLEXIBLE TUBING - TARPAULINS - POWDER BAGS

2(1
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STEAMBOAT

"Round the Bend"

Two to seven glorious river days.

Mississippi, Ohio, Illinois, Cum
berland and Tennessee Rivers.

"It's always cool on the Rivers."

Write for literature giving
full description of each trip

•

Eagle Packet Company
Vine and River ST. LOUIS, MO.

Season opens April 23, 1938

MT. VERNON CAR MFG. CO,
MI. VERNON, ILLINOIS

An Independent Unit

FRIilGHT CARS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Mining Cars
Mining Car Trucks Mining Car Wheels
Mining Car Axles Screen Plates

Grey Iron Castings
and

Forgings

We have competent engineers at your call to
aid you in solving your mine car troubles, etc.

so YEARS IN BUSINESS



Structural Miscellaneous

STEEL
Reinforcing Plates & Sheets

FABRICATORS

We Specialize in

Engineering, Design and Fabrication of Cages,Towers,

Tipples, Weigh-Hoppers, Shaker-Screens,

Bins, Chutes, Escape Stairs, etc.

We carry a complete stock of Plates, Bars and Shapes

for immediate shipment.

A. Lucas & Sons
PEORIA, ILLINOIS

Cedar & Washington Sts. Phone 4-0227

23



ALL PHONES HAYMARKET 8073

Hawkins Electric Co,
Wholesalers

1445-1447 Washington Boulevard
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Distributing Nationally Known Electrical Products
to the

MINING INDUSTRY

MANUFACTURERS

INDUSTRIAL PLANTS

Where SAFETY is of vital concern

Safety to life and property is the primary requirement of
practically every wire rope operation. No general design is suit
able for all wire rope requirements; each operation must be care
fully studied and the proper metal and construction selected for
that particular installation.

The tougher the service, the greater safety and economy in
using rope of proven dependability and quality. If it is safi
service at minimum cost you want, tie Up to Roelding.

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS COMPANY
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY

ROEBLING WIRE ROPE
24



GREETINGS

to the

ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE

The Da vies Supply Co.
NATIONAL STEEL PIPE BYERS WROT IRON

Fittings —Valves

Plumbing and Heating Materials

6601-6633 Grand Avenue CHICAGO, ILLINOIS



B. K. LEACH, Pres.

JOHN FUHRER, Sec-Treas.

T. B. CLEMENT, Vice-Pres.

EGYPTIAN

TIE & TIMBER

COMPANY

1803-07 Railway Exchange Bldg.

St. Louis, Mo.

Mine Timbers. Cross Ties, Lumber and Piling

20



j
$ COAL CUTTERS

paxtlcul&tw adapted to min
ing conditions in ILLINOIS

The only machine available
today capable of 100% •hear
ing urnler all condition*. Un

surpassed speed, unequalled
range, and greater uimiihir
movement* ofboom and cut
ter bar make the Sullivan

7-AU the fastest and most

flexible Universal Track Cul
ler.

The Sullivan 7-11 "Super"
Shortwall embodies greater
power and more rii^cd con-
slrurliou. They were espe

cially created (»» meet the
demandofmechanised mines
for a shortwall coal cutter

with capacity equal to that
of modern loading machine*.

For horizontal cutting the
Sullivan type B-A Track Cut
ter, embodyinu bar tilt and
roll, is preferable in nil
other types. This machine
embodies all of the control

features of the famous

Sullivan 7-AU '"Universal"

and lias unequalled range*
of from 6 inches below top of
rail to 5 feel above, ton vtidtli

of :t6 feet.

/m addition to tin- three tU*tinct fy/ies illustrated a ho re. the complete Sutllt—..
,ii4'ilfrn rind cutter-* bichfffes *ix other types, eachfor a gpectfic purpose, it rite for tit'
rntliire and full information.

an line of

SULLIVAN MACHINERY CO.
CLARE MONT New Hampshire



DROP FORGED MINE CAR HITCHINGS

DROP FORGED SWIVEL COUPLINGS

MINING MACHINE BITS

MINING MACHINE BIT STEEL

SET SCREW WRENCHES

BIT BOXES

PITTSBURGH KNIFE

and FORGE COMPANY
718 Park Building

PITTSBURGH, PENNA.

28



Mining Equipment
Parts and Supplies

Manufacturers

Trolley Wheels Bronze Castings
Trolley Harps Oilless Bronze
Trolley Splicers Loader Parts
Locomotive Bearings Mining Machine Bearings
Journal Boxes Steel Castings

•

Distributors

American Brake Shoe and Fdy. Co Brake Shoes
American Manganese Steel Co Welding Rod
Chain Belt Co Conveyor Chains
Diamond Chain Mfg. Co Roller Chains
Fairbanks Morse Co Pumps and Motors
General Electric Co Locomotive Parts

General Cable Co Super Service Cable
Hauck Mfg. Co Loco Tire Heaters
Penna. Electric Coil Corp Armature and Field Coils
Taylor Forge Steel Loco Tires
Rockbestos Corp A. V. C. Cable
S. K. F. Industries Ball Bearings
I-T-E Circuit Breaker Co Circuit Breakers

SER VICE

Evansville Electric &

Manufacturing Co.
600 W. Eichel Ave. Evansville, Ind.

Phone 2-3991

20
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Many types of Gears for

MINING MACHINES

LOADERS

LOCOMOTIVES

Carried in stock for your convenience

Better life — Greater strength

The Tool Steel Gear & Pinion Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

30



AS A MINE EXECUTIVE INTERESTED IN ECONOMY

It's important to you ♦♦
... to realize the continued increase in use of REDLER

Conveyor-Elevators at leading tipples.

Learn more about these exclusive REDLER Conveyor-
Elevator advantages in handling different sizes of coal and
carbon:

1. REDLERS convey en masse

in a solid column, in any direc

tion, even vertically.

2, Removable, link type, con

veying clement is boused in en

closed, dust-tight, steel casing.

S. REDLERS convey gently,

without breakage. After care

ful screening, eliminate further

breakage by using Redlers.

4. They convey and elevate in

a fraction of the space other

units require. In tight places

where space is at a premium,

Redlers can usually be in

stalled.

5. REDLERS are low in first

cost.

6. They can be erected in Vt to

y2 the time conventional con

veyors and elevators require.

SINCE 1902 S-A has pioneered in designing and installing
all types of Material Handling Equipment, and Complete
Tipples. Our complete line of products includes:

BELT CONVEYORS . . BUCKET ELEVATORS . . CRUSHERS
BOOM CONVEYORS . . SCREW CONVEYORS . . TRIPPERS
PICKING CONVEYORS . . SKIP HOISTS . . SCREENS

CAR PULLERS . . WINCHES . . BINS . . FEEDERS
AIR-SAND CLEANERS . . COMPLETE COAL TIPPLES

Send for detailed information!

Stephens-Adamson Mfg. Co.
Main Plant: AURORA, ILL. Chicago Office: 20 N. WACKER DRIVE
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NATIONAL ELECTRIC

COIL COMPANY

COLUMBUS, OHIO

Telephone University 4144

BLUEEIELD, WEST VIRGINIA

Telephone 1000

Manufacturers of

ELECTRICAL COILS



STEEL WHEELS FOR MINE CARS

The steel wheels we furnish are guaranteed
against breakage from any cause.

Broken wheels completely tie up operations, cost

many times the value of the wheel.

Use CHICAGO STEEL wheels and eliminate

breakdowns—furnished in all sizes.

Chicago Steel Foundry Co.
Kedzie Ave. at 37th Street, Chicago, 111., U. S. A.

M A K i: K S O V A I. I. O Y ST I: I; I. I" OK THIRTY V E A R S
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OK'ED
BY MANAGEMENT

AND MEN . . .

Let's look at some figures. About 325,000
Edison Electric Cap Lamps are in daily use
today in the coal and metal mines of this
continent. The Skullgard total runs even
higher. They're by far the mostwidelyused
minelampsand head protectors in America.

It adds up to just this: that, in every mining area, Edison Lamps
and M. S. A. Skullgards are doing the superior job expected of
them, reliably and continuously, day in and day out. They're meet
ing the demand of the management for reduced compensation costs
and less lost time . . . they're answering the men's requirements
for dependability and comfort.

Investigate them—especially the easy rental plan that permits you
to install Edison Lamps without initial outlay. And ask us for
an actual demonstration — there's no obligation.

MINE SAFETY APPLIANCES CO.
BRADDOCK, THOMAS & MEADE STREETS .... PITTSBURGH, PA.

District Representatives in Principal Cities
M. S. A. Products include Breathing Apparatus; Inhalacors; Comfo Respirators;
Masks of all types; (ias Indicators; Gas Detectors; Safety Goggles; Protective
Hats and Caps; Edison Blcctric Cap Lamps; Safety Clothing; First Aid Equip*
ment. Descriptive Bulletins will be sent on request.

:i4



The new "INVINCIBLE" cutter chain
FRANK PROX COMPANY

Cruft Street at Wabash River

TERRE HAUTE, IND.

35



Hotel Abraham Lincoln

Springfield, Illinois

Strictly Fireproof

Air Conditioned

Coffee Shop Tavern

Cocktail Lounge

BEST OE EOOD — BEST OE BEVERAGES

36
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Loading Costs
With ^TCn TRACK TYPE

LUU LOADER

FAST LOADING—FAST TRAMMING

POWERFUL DIGGING ABILITY

ADAPTABLE TO A WIDE RANGE
OF LOADING CONDITIONS

Ask tor Bulletin L-367

\4
. BUSTED STBXET AT 10th • CHICAGO

LOCOMOTIVES • COAL CUTTERS • LOADERS • CONVEYORS
WILKES-BARRE • PITTSBURGH • HUNTINGTON • BIRMINGHAM • ST.LOUIS • DENVER• SALT LAKE CITY

N



ALLOY STEEL

CAGE

HOLMES Shaker Screens

Weigh Hoppers

Chutes

Spirals
Dust-o-lators

Cages

Sheave Wheels

Castings

DANVILLE Hoists

The lutrgest and Most Complete Shop
at your Service Day and Night

Write, Wire or Call

MAIN 1430

Robt. Holmes & Bros., Inc.
510 Junction Ave., Danville, 111.

DOMESTIC STORAGE

PLANTS

TAILORED TO YOUR

REQUIREMENTS

:i8

LOWERING SPIRAL



RYER50N

STEELS
FOR THE COAL MINING INDUSTRY

Ryerson Certified Steels are particularly adapted to coal mine requirements.
Ky-arni and Ky-ax were developed especially for armature shafts and mine locomotive
axles. Ryerson Abrasion Resisting Sheets and Plates are widely used for shaker
screens, loader heads, etc. Ryerson Copper-Alloy Plates help combat corrosion.

All Ryerson Certified Steels have outstanding features. They represent the high
estquality obtainable in each class of material. Whether you need steel for new con
struction, equipment modification, current maintenance or emergency breakdown,
you can depend on Immediate Shipment from a nearby Ryerson plant.

If you do not have the current Ryerson Slock List, we will he glad to send it—
also bulletin showing special products for the Coal Mining Industry.

JOSEPH T. RYERSON &- SON, INC. Plants at: Chicago, Milwaukee, St.
Iouis, Cincinnati, Detroit. Cleveland. Buffalo, Boston, Philadelphia, Jersey City.

RYERSON
:',!•



TULC
CAN

MINING EQUIPMENT

THE UNIVERSAL LUBRICATING CO.
Scholield Building : ^CtEyELAND, O.



AMberef for

YOUR COMPLETE Bearing

NEEDS

[ClStCV Obtainable in all sizes and
BUIheadings types required for proper

servicing your mine equipment.

Ahllbt't?? f'""'-"'m"^' Quality to the highest stand
ard yet it enables a reduction

of <ff)9r in your maintenance costs. Send your
worn bearings to our nearest branch or distributor
to effect this true economy.

(cjb) pillow blocks
combine those features in design
which make a better pillow
block. Notable among the many
advantages are improved seals—•
a positive and patented adapter
sleeve type of shaft lock—mod
ern design reinforced for
strength and in the design illus
trated—a hall and socket self-

aligning unit with maximum
capacity double row bearings.
They are easy to install and stay
put.

ALSO AVAILABLE A COMPLETE LINE OF STRAIGHT
AND TAPERED ROLLER BEARINGS

AHLBERG BEARING COMPANY
2831 Locust Street

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
26.37 Michigan Avenue
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Authorized Mine Distributors:

Central Supply Co.. Greenville, Ky.
Peoria Machine & Parts Co., 603 Franklin St., Peoria, III.

George Klein Armature Works, 1441 N. Elm St., Centralia, III.
Heimrotb Electric & Machine Co., 1000 Poplar St.. Terre Haute, Ir.d.

antral Mine Equipment Co., 7507 Big Bend Blvd.. Webster Grove, Missouri
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Where all is best

there is no best

But there isalways

JUTE BRATTICE CLOTH

for the kind of protection

and wear essential for reduced costs

anil

"SCOTCH SEAM"

TAMPING BAGS

with seams that will not give

Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills
217 CEDAR STREET ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Distributors in All Principal Mining Centers

42



SLIGO STEEL
and MINE SUPPLIES

Complete Industrial Lines

B& W Boiler Tubes
Norton Grinding Wheels
Mors.' Drills. Taps and Reamers
Lenox Hacksaw Blades
Willson Goggles—Respirators
Black and Decker Tools
Ames Shovels
Vale Hoists
Nicholson Files

Williams Wrenches
Lnl'kin Tapes and Rules
Valdura Industrial Paints
Buffalo l-'orge Company

Products

Goodrich Bolting & Packing

Pipe and Fittings
Wire and Manila Rope
Bolts. Nuts and Rivets

Rego Welding Equipment
Rego Electric Welding Rods
Hansen Electric Arc Welders
llollup Electric Welding Rods
Sight feed Acetylene Generators

Fast Service

from Stock . . .

STRUCTURAL ANGLES,

CHANNELS, BEAMS, TEES

AND PLATES

SHEETS—

Hot and Cold Rolled

Galvanized

Armco, Stainless

BARS—

.Mild Steel

Cold Finished

Bands

Tool, STEEL

Stock List and

Catalog sent
on request.

Ten Trunk Lines

Call CEntral 3050

Long Distance 77

SLIGO IRON STORE CO.
1301-1403 North Sixth St.

St. Louis, Missouri

-i:t



CEntral 1267

Hi. 1105

Southwest Bolt & Nut Co,

Bolts, Nuts, Screws, Rivets,
Washers

1228 Hadley Street
St. Louis

DOOLEY BROTHERS
Manufacturers of

SUPERIOR MOUNTED ELECTRIC

COAL AND ROCK DRILLS

Peoria, Illinois

Write us for our bulletinNo. 7 giving prices
and description of our different type drills.

MINING MACHINE BIT STEEL

MINE SUPPLIES

44



MILLIONS OF TONS
dustproofed annually with

NON-CORROSIVE LONG LASTING

EFFICIENT INEXPENSIVE

Millions of tons of coal, coke and briquettes are "dust
proofed" annually with COALKOTE!

WHY?

because—Consumers demand "dustless" fuels, partic
ularly those using domestic stokers.

because—Producers and dealers have discovered that
fuels "dustproofed" obtain consumer acceptance.

because—It controls dust and is easily applied at all
working temperatures.

Test the beneficial effect of "dustproofing" your fuels with
COALKOTE. Write for samples and complete information.

SUN OIL COMPANY
Advtg. Dept. CK-6

Philadelphia, Pa.
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THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

FOR

EXPERIENCE

We are prepared to render complete distributors
service on your supply requirements

WIDE RANGE OF QUALITY SUPPLIES IN STOCK

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

DOUBLE GUARANTEE—OURS AND THE MANUFACTURERS

IMMEDIATE PRICE AND PRODUCT INFORMATION

Distributors

Machinists' and Mechanics' Tools

Factory and Mill Supplies
Mechanical Rubber Goods

for
RAILROADS PACKING PLANTS

FACTORIES PAPER MILLS

PUBLIC UTILITIES STEEL MILLS

CEMENT MILLS OIL REFINERIES

COAL MINES ETC.

"Superior Service"

CHARLES PRODUCTS CO.
327 West Madison Street

CHICAGO

4fi



IMPORTANT ITEMS

In Keeping Your M e n Saf

COOL CAPS
Comfortable,

Durable and Safe

HEAD PROTECTORS COOL CAP—Standard Model

KOEHLER

Flame Safety Lamp

KOEHLER
Flame Safety

LAMPS
Standard Gas detectors for the

mining industry. Universally Used
and Approved.

ALSO
* Goggles
* Safety Shoes
* Safety Pacs
* Safety Boots

WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

TNORTABLE
J ROVIDES

,/ERSONAl

ROTECTIOR

'MINER

PORTABLE
LAMP & EQUIPMENT CO.
72 First Ave. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Illinois Representative

John Thies Terre Haute, Ind.
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SAVE TIME BY USING ALLEN'S

RED BOOK

It is a 540 Page Catalog
of Mining, Maintenance,
Machinist and Contract
ing Supplies, Illustrating
3700 items, (38,000 sizes
and styles).

Alcnco Bearing Bronze
Belting, all kinds
Electric Wiro and Supplies
Firo Protection Equipmont
Hose, all kinds
Pipe. Valves, and Fittings
Rope. Wire and Manila
Tools of all kinds
Welding Rods and Supplies

RED BOOK
._ W.D.ALLEN

MANUFACTURING CO .
• '

W. D. ALLEN MANUFACTURING CO.
ALL PHONES RANDOLPH 8181

566 WEST LAKE STREET

ESTABLISHED 1887

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

HOWARD-NlERMANN

Manufacturing Co.

MINING SUPPLIES
SPECIAL AND ALLOY STEELS

HEAT TREATED DRILL AND MINING BITS

CENTRALIA ILLINOIS — DECATUR
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Utility Mine Equipment Company
Manufacturers of Loading Machines and Trad Tools

620 TOWER GROVE AVE., ST. LOUIS, MO.

—UMECO RAIL BENDERS

Quality and workmanship are put into the UMECO Tools.
Being made of an Aluminum heat treated alloy make these the
lightest yet ever manufactured. The Weight of these tools is
approximately one third the Weight of Cast Steel Tools. By the
simple "Spin of the Nut" the Tool is set upon the Rail, ready to use.

-UMECO RAIL PUNCHES

0!£ PjNCM PIN

The UMECO Rail Punch can be carried anywhere by one-
man, set upon the rail and in two minutes a hole can be punched
with perfect accuracy. That's super-speed that saves money and
makes Man-Power more Productive. Apply ii to your own mine
and watch Track costs go down.

District Sales Representative

EGYPTIAN SALES AGENCY—G. F. Blankindiip, Sales Engineer
MURPHYSDORO, ILLINOIS

•I!)
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Cincinnati Duplex Chains feed faster, make coarser cut
tings, increase production, use less power and decrease
machine maintenance costs for both regular and thin kerf
cutting.

Now comes the Cincinnati Bit Method, providing mine
made bitsof unparalled cuttingability and lowest possible
bit cost per ton. Together they put the last ounce of effi
ciency into your mining machines.

Write us for complete information

The Cincinnati Mine Machinery Co.
Meeker St., Cincinnati, Ohio
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how LINK-BELT SERVES THE COAL INDUSTRY

COAL CLEANING
The Link-Bell Simon-Carves coal
washing syttcm provides a new
efficiency in coal cleaning (or
American mines. Since its intro
duction in ihe United State* by
Unk>Btlt, in I92S, its adoption
by American operators has been
rapid; 43 washing units having
been In:ill or now under contract,
(or service in practically every
coal field in the United States
Over 334 units have been built (or
world-wide service.

COAL TIPPLES
Link-Belt's experience in coal
preparation work extends back a
good many years and embraces
many large and small tipples as
well at remodeling and modern
isation projects. No job is too
large or too small (or us to handle.

DRYING
63 installations in Europe, Canada,
and Japan have proved the out
standing efficiency of the unique
Roio-Louvrc dryer, now made in
the United States by Link-Belt.
Several installations recently made
in American mines are likewise
showing excellent results in the
thorough and uniform drying of

PICKING
Picking tables of various types, for
every sue plant and to suit all
conditions. The Link-Belt recip-
rocating-typc picking table is a
modern development of Link-Belt
engineers. It assures maximum
efficiency.permitting easy removal
of heavy refuse over the sides.

CRUSHING
Link-Belt furnishes crushers (or
all purposes —in the single roll,
two-roll, breaker and mill types.

SIZING
Link-Bell makes a type and sire
of screen for any requirement.
The line includes rigid hanger,
flexible hanger, roller support and
bar shaking screens, as well as
vibrating, rotary disc grirrly and
cylindrical revolving screens.

DEDUSTING
The Link-Belt dust extractor has
solved the difficulties previously
encountered in this service, viz.;
incomplete extraction, inability to
remove very fine dust, and inabil
ity to deal with damp coal owing
to choking of air screened aper
tures. Another outstanding feature
of this unit is that it extracts the
dust without any breakage of the
over-sire material

DUMPING
Link-Belt rotary dumps allow the
use of solid, box-type mine cars.
The cars are handled without
shock and without need ol un
coupling. There is less breakage
of coal, less dust, less maintenance.
less danger of wrecks. They arc
furnished electrically or gravity
operated

STRIPPING
The Link-Belt Speed-o - Matic
shovel-dragline has greatly in
creased efficiency and reduced
costs by speeding up the work of
stripping overburden and loading
coal. It is made in tires up to
3 cu. yd. capacity.

BLENDING
Many mines have certain section*
of coal which must be blended
with others in the same mine to
make the poorer coal salable and
allow mining operations to be
conducted on the most efficient
basis. Link-Belt has had consider
able experience in the application
of mechanical handling equipment
to coal blending work.

LOADING
The Link-Belt re-screening load
ing boom is a modern develop
ment which automatically re
moves any degradation fines from
sired coal before delivery to rail
road cars or motor trucks. Only
clean, sired, picked coal is loaded
It can also handle run-of-mine
coal when desired, loading all of it
into the car or truck.

UNDERGROUND

HAULAGE
A recent development is the Link-
Belt self-guiding belt conveyor
system for low-cost, long distance
haulage underground. It is ideally
suited for use in shallow seams of
coal, at low as 26" and on uneven
floor surfaces such as usually pre
vail in the mine.

CONVEYING - POWER
TRANSMISSION

Link-Belt manufactures complete,
in Its own shops, every type of
conveying and power transmission
unit entering into its complete
engineering installations.

WEIGHING
Weigh boxes and chutes —elec
trically or counter-balance oper
ated to suit all conditions,

LINK-BELT COMPANY, 300W«t PershingRoad.Chicago
ifgh WtlW.-Il.rr. Hurb-giwi. W. V*. BbLoad XiiwmCny. M* Dmvi
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ENGINEERS who are wide-awake to

future trends and whose backgrounds
are replete with the fundamentals of sound
mining practice...artisans who are proud
of their product, zealous of its proper con
struction... rugged performance-proven
designs based on grueling service under

O CO

extreme conditions...these are the reasons

for O-B's extra life—extra life that inevit

ably means low-cost operation and extra
profits to you, the user.

OHIO BRASS COMPANY
MANSFIELD. OHIO. U.S.A.

CANADIAN OHIO BRASS CO.. LTD.. NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.. CANADA
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Bethlehem Steel Products

for the Mining Industry

ItTriltNIi,
sun
—l

WIRE ROPE

Bethlehem makes a complete line of
wire ropes anil cables for the min
ing industry, including shaft ropes,
slope and incline plane ropes, min-
ing machine feed ropes, conveyor
ropes and ropes for loaders, slush-
ers and similar equipment. Form-
Set, Bethlehem's preformed rope,
brings substantial savings in many
places.

STEEL TIES

Bethlehem Steel Ties are easy to
handle and to install. They auto
matically grip the rails at the cor
rect gage and hold them there, elim
inating gaging. They make strong
track, permitting faster and more
efficient haulage, with less danger
of derailment.

SUPERIOR HOLLOW DRILL

STEEL

Bethlehem Superior Hollow Drill
Steel is rolled from an inherently
tough, resilient steel of exceptional
fatigue-resistance, possessing char
acteristics of hardness and wear-
resistance essential to the mainte
nance of sharp cutting and reaming
edges. This insures maximum speed
and depth of drilling with minimum
loss of gage.
The smooth, concentric bore of
Bethlehem Superior Hollow Drill
Steel greatly reduces the opportun
ity for fatigue cracks to start.

MINE TRACK EQUIPMENT

Frogs. Switches, Switch Stands,
Guard Kails. Crossings. Every item
of equipment for track in and
around mines.

OTHER BETHLEHEM PRODUCTS FOR MINES: Abrasive - Re
sisting Plates, Mine Cars, Alloy Steels, Tool Steels, Bclhani/cd Fence,
Carbon-Steel Bars, Steel Pipe, Mine Spikes, Bolls and Nuts, Structural
Shapes, Steel and Charcoal Iron Boiler Tuhes.

BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY
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Interstate Electric Company
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Coal Mine Repair Work. Our Specialty

PROMPT SERVICE

DAY OR NIGHT

ALL WORK

GUARANTEED

GENERATOR AND SWITCHBOARD ERECTION

AND REPAIRS

A. C. and D. C. Motor Repairing and Rewinding

1112 South 4th Street
Chestnut 9037 Highland 8795

Electrical

Insulation

Material
Fibre . . Mica . . Cotton tape . . Webbing
Magnet wire . . Motor lead wire . . Varnish
Varnished cloth and tape . . Asbestos tape and
sleeving.

COMPLETE ST. LOUIS STOCK

Price list furnished upon request

WHITE SUPPLY COMPANY
4343-4347 Duncan Avenue

ST. LOUIS, MO.

a!



CORBY SUPPLY COMPANY
ST. LOUIS, MO.

LIST OF EQUIPMENT AND TOOLS
ACETYLENE, BUTANE, City, Natural and Propane Gas. Cutting and Welding Equip

ment and Accessories.
AIR COMPRESSORS All Sizes and Types. Portable and Stationary.
AIR FILTERS For Discbarge and Intakes.
AIR OPERATED DEVICES of every description.
AIR TOOLS For All Classes of Work.
BRUSHES, WIRE All Sizes and Shapes.
COAL MINE Air and Electric Tools and Metal Hose for "Coal Loaders."
CONTRACTORS' Concrete Paving Breakers and Rock Drills.
CRANES Air, Electric, Hand Power. Jib and Portable.
DIES Punch. Rivet and Screw.
ELECTRIC TOOLS of every description for anv and all classes of work.
FLEXIBLE SHAFT EQUIPMENTS and all attachments.
GRINDERS
GRINDING WHEELS
HOSE "METAL"
HOSE "RUBBER-
HOISTS
I-BEAM
JACKS
KEROSENE

LIFTS
LUBRICATORS
MACHINERY

PUMPS

QUARRY WORKERS'
RAILROAD

REFINERY
RIVETS
RIVET SETS
SAND BLAST
SAWS
STONE WORKERS'
TUBE

TUBING
UNLOADERS
VISES
WELDERS
WELDERS
WEEDING
WEEDING RODS
WINCHES
X-RAY MF'GRS.'
ZINC MEGRS.'

Air and Eleclric. Portable and Stationary.
Bakelite. Shellac. Silicate, and Vitrified Bonded.
Aluminum, Brass, Bronze and Steel for any He.it or Pressure.
Air. Acid, Paint. Steam end Water.
Air. Ash, Chain. Electric. Hand. Portable ami Stationary.
Hoists and 'Trolleys.
Air. Bridge, (.'ross Head and 'Traveling.
Engines. 'Thawing Outfits and 'Torches.
Air. Ash. Electric. Hand and Hydraulic.
Air. Gas, Self and Sight Peed.
Air, Gas. Gasoline, Electric. Hand Power. Hydraulic and

Steam.
MONUMENT BUILDERS' Equipment, Supplies and 'Tools.
MOTORS Air and Electric—All Sizes for Every Purpose.
NOZZLES Blow and Sand Blast.
OIL BURNER Flexible Bronze Seamless Metal Tubing.
PAINT SPRAY EQUIPMENT and everything used with it.

Air. Air Lift. Brine. Centrilugal and Vacuum.
Equipment and Tools.
Equipment. Locomotive Pilfers, Supplies and Tools.
Equipment, Filters, Flue Rollers, Metal Hose and Tools.
Boiler, .Structural and Tank Rivets.
Hand. Pneumatic and Squeezer.
Equipments and All Accessories.
Air and Electric Portable Hand Saws.
Supplies and Tools.
Cutlers. Expanders. Rollers and Welders.
Flexible Seamless for All Heat Pressure anil Purpose.
Air. Gas and Steam.
z\ir Operated and All Kinds of Hand Operated.
Electric ami Gasoline Driven. Portable ami Stationary.
Butt, Seam and Spot.
Accessories and Supplies.
For Every Class of Welding.
Air. Electric and Hand Power.
Air and Electric Tools.

Equipment, Supplies ami Tools.

// // Is "Air Operated." We Have ll. As Well .is All Kinds of Accessories.

Owing to the improvements made daily on equipment and tools it is impossible to
keep a catalogue up to date. On request we furnish prices, literature and complete
detailed information and will indeed appreciate your inquiries.

Wc Repair Any and z\ll Makes of Portable Air and Electric Tools

We Lease or Rem:
z\ir Compressors, Air Drills,. Hammers. Paving Breakers. Plug
and Rock Drills. Electric Drills. Grinders. Hammers and Saws,
Paint Spray Equipment and Electric and Gasoline Driven
Welding Equipment

TRY OUR SERVICE "WE HAVE NO DISSATISFIED CUSTOMERS"
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COAL ANALYSIS and

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Since 1908 —

Coal Sampling at Mines
and Destination

Coal Analyses
Fusion Temperatures of Ash
By-Product Investigations
Grintlabilitv Tests

Boiler Tests

Fitting Coal to Plants
Power Plant Designs
Coal Preparation Surveys
Cleaning Equipment Reports
Float and Sink Tests

COMMERCIAL TESTING and

ENGINEERING COMPANY
307 North Michigan Avenue

CHARLESTON

WEST VA.

Branches -

TOLEDO

OHIO

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

DETROIT
MICH.

QUALITY
LUBRICANTS TOR COAL MINES

STEAM CYLINDER

MECHANICAL LOADER

MINE CAR

GEAR

ROPE

BEARING

GEAR SHIELD

AIR COMPRESSOR

SHARVANIA OIL & GREASE CORP.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

CHICAGO <- WAREHOUSE STOCKS -> ST. LOUIS
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PREPARE FOR TOMORROW
AND BENEFIT TODAY!

For every phase of today's highly
competitive operations in the coal
mining industry, Westinghouse
supplies specialized up-to-the-min
ute equipment. Each piece of
equipment is designed with one
idea in mind—the production of
better, cleaner coal at a lower cost
per ton.

Generating, conversion, and dis
tribution apparatus for power re
quirements—locomotives and line
material for haulage—motors and
control for the various under
ground and cleaning plant drives

—are part of this Westinghouse service to the coal industry. Renewal
parts with the Westinghouse thoroughbred strain of quality, and service
facilities conveniently located in the principal coal fields, supplement
this service.

For assistance in your electrical problems, call on Westinghouse. Of
fices in more than 100 cities.

Explosion Proof Motor—De
signed especially for work in lo
cations where explosive dust or
gases exist, this new motor is
completely safe, durable, reli
able-, accessible, economical.

Reliable Mine Locomo
tives — For gathering
service in gaseous
mines these locomo

tives are safe. Recom
mended by the U. S.
Bureau of Mines and
accepted by all State-
Mine Inspectors.

Westinghouse
manufactures products for

COMPLETE MINE ELECTRIFICATION
including

Lighting Louipment
Lightning Arresters

Automatic Substations
Capacitors
Circuit-Breakers
Electric Locomotives
Fans
Instruments & Meters
Insulating Materials

Line M.iUTi.il

Mazd.i Lamps
MICARTA Silent Gears
Motor-Generators
Motors and Control

Panelboards
Speed Reducers
Switchboards
Synchronous Converters
Tool Room Furnaces & Ovens
Turbine-Generators
Transformers

iWESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING COMPANY (
20 N- WACKLR DRIVE CHICAGO. ILLINOIS



9350

12850

14650

Actual size tape
specimen, printed
on Type MT-l-i
Weigher.

i"THE PROFIT "WEIGH

WEIGH IT ON THE TRACK

on a Streeter-Amei Automatic Weigher. Eliminate
claims and cut engine and crew costs. It prints the
weight and weighs moving or dormant loads.

WEIGH IT IN THE TIPPLE

on a Streeter-Amct Automatic Weigher and weights
check, man-power is saved. The weight is printed
and loads can he weighed in motion.

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF

THE AUTOMATIC WEIGHER

ORIGINATED BY

STREETER-AMET
4103 Ravcnswood CHICAGO

•IS



MANUFACTURERS SALES COMPANY
3131-35-37 Olive Street ST. LOUIS, MO.

Distributors of

MECHANICAL TOOLS AND SUPPLIES

Alexander Brothers, Inc.
ROUND AND FLAT LEATHER BELTING

American Brakehlok Corp.
INDUSTRIAL BRAKE LINING

Arion Steel Company
GREEN TANG FILES

Armour Sand Paper Works
SAND PAPER, EMERY CLOTH, ETC.

Armstrong Bros. Tool Co.
ENGINEERS WRENCHES, ETC.

Chisholm Moore Hoist Corp.
HOISTS AND TROLLEYS

Columbus McKinnon Chain Corp.
HERC-AI.I.OY CHAIN

Greenfield Tap & Die Corp.
TAPS, DIES AND SCREWPLATES

Hewitt Rubber Corporation
RUBBER BELTING. HOSE AND PACKING

Hazard Wire Rope Division, American Chain & Cable Co.
WIRE ROPE

Illinois Tool Works

END MILLS, MILLING CUTTERS, ETC.

Millers Falls Company
HACK SAW BLADES AND ELECTRIC TOOLS

Union Manufacturing Co.
LATHE CHUCKS

Vitrified Wheel Co.

GRINDING WHEELS. RUBBING BRICKS

Waterbury Rope Sales Co.
MANILA ROPE

Whitman & Barnes, Inc.

TWIST DRILLS, REAMERS AND CUTTERS

For Service, Phone FRanklin 3370

.-.ii



DUNCAN
STEEL WHEELS
Wviiviny Ounliii/ Willi Ductility

A, It and C indicates Itrinncll hardness.

GREATER SPEED WITH SAFETY

Guard against breakage and delays
with these strong, long-wearing

DUNCAN STEEL WHEELS

DUNCAN FOUNDRY

AND MACHINE WORKS,INC.
'.' -' . - Alton, III.

tin
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l* OR stripping operations, and for rod; and ore mining jobs the world
over, Bucyrus-Erie Company offers the most modern and most complete
line of excavators, churn-type drills, and material handling units. This
world-famous equipment has stood up under the most thorough investi
gation by large engineering and mining concerns in all parts of the earth :
it is time-tested and job-proven to give you maximum output, trouble-free
operation, and lowest possible unit costs. Throughout Illinois liueyrus-
Erie's giant strippers are writing a new chapter in strip mine progress.
Owners of mammoth 950-B excavators, equipped to carry dippers to 33-
yards capacity, include: Pyramid Coal Corp.. Sahara Coal Co.. Little
John Coal Co. Inc., Truax-Traer Coal Co., and United Electric Coal Co.
At St. David. III., the Central States Collieries use the 16-yard 550-B for
large-scale stripping, and the famous 2^-yard 85-B, together with the
tractor-powered ltullgradcr for loading operations. Write today for full
details on the type of equipment that fits your needs.

EXCAVATING. DRILLING,ANP MATERIAL HANDLING
EQUIPMENT.-.SOUTH MILWAUKEE.WISCONSIN, U.S.A.

<;i



COMPLIMENTS OF

BEALL BROTHERS

SUPPLY CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

COAL MINERS' TOOLS

mid

MINERS' SUPPLIES

ALTON. ILLINOIS MARION, ILLINOIS

Phone Canal 5564

PAC LUBRICATING & SERVICE CO.
Quality Lubricants

150(1 S. Western Avenue

CHICAGO. ILL.

PETER A. CASSADY, General Manager

We have QUALITY LUBRICANTS in all densities from
a light fluid to a solid for lubrication of:

Mine Car Wheels Gears
Mining Machinery Generators
Joy Loaders Motors
Air Compressors Dynamos, etc.

All our products are covered by a guarantee which assures their purity and
high lubricating qualities.

LET US SERVE YOU



led and

dinj;)

High Capacity
Smooth, Rapid Action**
are found in the Jeffrey L-iOO Loader . . as smoothly operating
a machine for loading out coal as you will find anywhere. Like
all fine machines, it has precision movement. The gathering head
anil rear conveyor are under quick, easy control by the use of
finger-touch levers . . at one point. Hydraulic Control if you
please. It has speed anil great loading capacity, characteristics
you have always wanted in a loader to maintain high production
rates. Frontal attack . . yes, hut side attack as well, right or left.
Rugged to lower maintenance cost . . to prolong operating life.
The L-400 is quite worth your investigation . . and consideration.

The Jeffrey L-400
on the job. giving
a Kood account of
itself in a large
mine.

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
953-99 North Fourth Street, Columbus, Ohio

CHICAGO TERRE HAUTE DENVER SALT LAKE CITY

EQUIPMENT FOR MINING AND PREPARING COAL

03



TIREX CABLES

Assure an Unfailing Supply of Power for
All Types of Portable Electric Equipment

Electric cables must render many types of service in
coal mines. The ideal cable for one place may be
wholly unsuited for another. There is a Simplex Cable
for every electrical transmission requirement; TIREX
rubber sheathed for ordinary equipment, TIREX with
special stranding for extra flexibility, armored bore
hole and power cables for unusual service or installa
tion requirements, telephone and lighting cables for
either temporary or permanent use. The right cable-
in the right place will help cut your "cost per ton."

SimplexWire &Cabie@
Manufacturer;

79 SIDNEY ST., CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Branch Sales Ofliccs

CHICAGO. 564 W. Monroe St. SAN FRANCISCO, 390 Fourth St.
NEW YORK, 420 Lexington Ave. CLEVELAND, 2019 Union Trust Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA, 1203 Fidelity Philadelphia Trust Bldg.
DETROIT, 1322 United Artists Building

04



1721—23 N. 8th St. CHestnut 3335

The Moore Gear & Mfg. Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Manufacturers of

SPIRAL, BEVEL and SILENT GEARS,

ROLLER and BLOCK LINK SPROCKETS,

PINIONS, WORMS and WORM-WHEELS;

of every SIZE and DESCRIPTION.

"BREAKDOWN" replacements "SPECIALISTS"
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Steel Warehouse Products
Bars, Beams, Angles, Channels, Plates, Black and Galvan

ized Sheets, Black and Galvanized Pipe, Welded and
Seamless Steel Tubing, Seamless Steel Boiler

Tubes, Shafting and Cold Finished Steels.

Mine and Shop Supplies
Mine Rails, Track Bolts, Track Spikes, Machine Bolts,

Carriage Bolts, Nuts, Washers, Carbon and
High Speed Twist Drills

Taps, Dies, Reamers and Small Tools

Black and Decker

Electric Drills

WELDING RODS

For All Purposes

JESSOP TOOL STEELS
For All Purposes

ENDURO STAINLESS STEELS

BECK & CORBITT
COMPANY

1st St. Ashley to O'Fallon St.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Telephone GA 2440—Long Distance 346

WRITE FOR STOCK SHEET

ta;



The P-G CHROMIUM

STEEL GRID RESISTOR
for

Continuous, Trouble-Free Service

"The Grid Thai Gives The Ileal The Air"

The increased air space gives equal distribution of heat, permitting the
ends to remain unusually cool.

Add to this exclusive feature theseadvantages: non-breakable, no warp
ing, high carrying capacity, low thermal coefficient of resistance, easily
adjustable terminals, few supporting bolts, no corrosion, and the user
has a steel grid resistor that will give long life.

Tell us the job you have in mind, and we will give
you the price of a steel grid that is guaranteed to
give you satisfactory service.

The Post-Glover Electric Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

Sales Agent: SOUTHERN ELECTRIC, INC., DuQuoin, 111.
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MAZDA LAMPS

MINING MACHINE

and

LOCOMOTIVE CABLES

INSULATING MATERIALS

WESTERN ELECTRIC

MINE TELEPHONE

EQUIPMENT

WIRING SUPPLIES

G r a y b a R
ELECTRIC COMPANY

OFFICES- CHICAGO
Illinois

PEORIA DAVENPORT ST. LOUIS
Illinois Iowa Missouri

liS



Reg U.S. Pat.Off.

GREASE

Again Keystone leads the way to lower lubri

cation and maintenance costs.

Ask for details of outstanding performance

of new Mechanical Loader and Haulage Equip

ment Lubricants.

There is a Keystone Specialized Lubricant

for every mining condition.

KEYSTONE LUBRICATING COMPANY

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MIDWEST DISTRICT OFFICE

573 Arcade Building
ST. LOUIS, MO.
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BERTRAND P. TRACY COMPANY
Manufacturers

THE TRACY CUTTER CHAIN

Last Word in Cutter Chain Efficiency

TRACY GEARS AND PINIONS

Here at our plant it is recognized that Time is the
Essence of the Gear Business, if customers are to be
fully satisfied. There is, distinctly, a way of achieving
this. The first essential is an adequate inventory of
active items; the second is a shop keyed to a produc
tion rapid enough to meet both customary and emer
gency needs.

TRACY DEPENDABLE REPAIR PARTS

for

Goodman Cutting Machines and Locomotives
Jeffrey Cutting Machines and Locomotives
Westinghouse Locomotives
General Electric Locomotives

Supply warehouse for Illinois and Indiana at

DUQUOIN, ILLINOIS
Vactory Branches

PITTSBURGH, PA. HUNTINGTON, w'. va.
919 Fulton Street BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

1IAKI.A.N. KENTUCKY
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THREE NEW

LUMP PRODUCERS
for

ILLINOIS SEAMS
ATLAS PELLET "E"—A very slow acting, newly de
veloped Pellet Powder with 125 1*4 x 8" cartridges
per 50 lb. case.

ATLAS BLAKSTIX "C—Blakstix type black powder
lias a unique lump producing action. Blakstix "C",
the slowest acting Blakstix, lias 125 l1/} x 8" cartridges
per 50 lb. case.

ATLAS COALITE "LS"_A new slow acting high
count permissible type explosive, 215 Ufa x 8" cart
ridges per 50 lb. case.

Atlas presents these three new lump producers as
particularly Suitable for conditions found in Illinois
Coal seams. Write the nearest Atlas Office for

complete information.

0 ATLAS
Powder Company

Wilmington, Delaware

OFFICES AT

JOPLIN, MO. and ST. LOUIS, MO.



BOWDIL MINING EQUIPMENT

THE Bowdil Company originated the

secondary, alloy steel, two pointed bit
as applied to cutting coal. After spend

ing thousands of dollars perfecting it to

a point where it is now recognized by

the trade as the ideal method—because

it saves power, thus reducing wear and

maintenance cost — saves time setting

bits, because they cut three to six times

more point for point than standard or

conventional bits. They are easier to

gauge, eliminating loss and transporta
tion costs. Some Superintendents over

look the fact that it costs them over one

cent for each point sharpened and tem

pered by hand work. Also that the ma

chine rolling method, because it pulls the
grain of the steel apart rather than make

it dense, so reduces its execution that

the saving in sharpening more bits is

offset by less efficiency.

BOWDIL MINING

EQUIPMENT INCLUDES:

BITS

COAL DRILLS

CUTTER BARS

MINERS' PICKS

SPIKE PULLERS

CUTTER CHAINS

CORE BREAKERS

BRONZE BUSHINGS

REVERSING SWITCHES

THE FOLLOWING

ADVANTAGES ARE

PERTINENT

Bowdil chains and bits will re
duce coal - cutting costs be
cause:

They aro made from a tough
heat treated alloy stocl cap
able of cutting three to six
times more than carbon steel
bits.

They oliminate all sharpen
ing equipment, loss in trans
portation.

They cut with less time and
have ample clearance and ad
just themselves to gauge.

THE BOWDIL COMPANY
WAYNESBURG ROAD CANTON. OHIO
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Simplex Mine Jacks

V

No. -.!••

No. 327

powerful
together

v, ^
MINE TIMBER JACKS

No. 32—Ratchet Ttpe—(Single Acting—
Automatic liaising and Lowering)—The most
versatile Mine Jack ever built. Safety pins
even greater speed than screw types are prin
cipal features in: Putting up mine timbers
and T-beams: Straightening steel mine cars
(by using 2" pipe over the rack bar) : As a
temporary mine prop in connection with coal
loading equipment; Toitsioning; Pushing,
pulling and lifting.

Nos. 139 (l'/2") and 175 (l')',") —
Screw Type—For safe and eco

nomical Cross-timbering with wood or steel beams.
Powerful, rugged and light. Saves man-hours and
greatly reduces accident hazards.

Kim SS, 139 and 176 furnished with »'" of the three
types nf heads illustrated.

T

iMINE POST PULLING JACK
DOUBLE ACTING — AUTOMATIC REVERSE

Nil. 139

A 5-ton .lack that makes mine post pulling profitable. In addition to being a
, speedy, rugged and safe post puller, this Jack is recommended for pulling
broken chain hauls, drag lines, pipe lines, etc. Handy for stretching heavy

cable and trolley wire, taking up slack
on conveyor belts and pulling rails and
cars from under falls.

Tin mill/ (iiiUl Medal fur Safety was
awarded the Simplex by the American
Museum Of Safety.

GENERAL PURPOSE MINE JACKS
SINGLE ACTING — AUTOMATIC RAISING AND LOW IKING

No. 1017—A new 10-ton Mine Jack built

with a safety speed
trip—the Jack cannot
be tripped when under
a load. For coal cut

ting machines, mine
locomotives, rorailing
mine cars, etc. The
finer pitch rack bar
teeth and the closer
fulcrum center result

in a new ease in opera
tion—one man can lift

the full capacity of the
Jack.

No. 185—This Jack is similar to the No.
85 Simplex but is sturdier and speedier.
The cap is built to firmly hold a drop-
forged auxiliary shoe (I adjustments).

OTHER SIMPLEX JACKS
FOR MINES

5. "Vi, lo, 15 and lo-ton Automatic
Raising and Lowering • • Slate and
Root . . Track . . Journal . . Geared
. . Ball Bearing Screw- . . Push and
Pull . . Shaker Conveyor . . Wire
Tensioning . . and Special Jacks.

Writs 1'ir descriptive bulletins

Templeton, Kenly & Co.
GENERAL OFFICES — CHICAGO. ILL.

California, Pa. Princeton, \V. Va. New York Atlanta San Francisco Dallas



CLEAN and PREPARE

YOUR COAL
With Our

Picking Tables Loading Booms
Screens Refuse Conveyors
Bucket Elevators Screw Conveyors
Scraper Conveyors Belt Conveyors

Portables

Write or Phone

GENERAL CONVEYOR & MFG. CO.
Main Office and Factory: St. Louis, Mo.

Phone: Prospect 0524

FUNK FORGING CO.
CHICAGO HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS

Forgings —Sign Standards
Metal Specialties

Mining Machine Bits and Bit Steel
Our bit sceel is of the proper analysis for coal cutting,
smoothly sheared without fins or distortion to cause
trouble in running througli your hit machine or inserting
in the cutter chain.

We solicit your orders.

PHONL CHICAGO HHIGHTS 1421
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FOR TRUE ECONOMY IN

MINING OPERATIONS

The dependable service at low cost of
American Steel & Wire Company mining
products is recognized far and wide. These
products are made to fully meet the severe
needs of miningservice. Inspection after they
have been in service fully demonstrates the
quality of materials used, the way they are
made, and the strength built into them.

Our engineers are familiar witli your
requirements—they know the efficiency de
manded by modern mining methods—anil the
importance of uninterrupted service.

American

tiger brand

wire rope

electrical

wires & cables

amerclad
all-rubber cables

tiger-weld

rail bonds

aerial tramways

tiger wire rope

slings & clips

American Steel & Wire Company
208 S. La Salle St., Chicago

©UNITED STATES STEEL



Revere Electric Company
757-759 WEST JACKSON BLVD.

CHICAGO

Distributors of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

•

DUTCH BRAND FRICTION

AND RUBBER TAPES

Especially Suited for Mining Use

MINING CABLE — MAZDA LAMPS

BHS 8181

Rarker(joldman. [ubin £0.
SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS

COMPLETE LINE OF MINER'S SUPPLIES

DISMANTLING

of COAL MINES

WE BUY AND SELL USED COAL MINE EQUIPMENT
KAILS — BEAMS — CHANNELS
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HARDSOCG
DRILLING EQUIPMENT

7879—OVER 57 YEARS—7937

OF RELIABLE SERVICE

TO THE MINING WORLD

Every mining operator will find it
worth while to investigate

the merits of the

HARDSOCG

HUMDINGER ELECTRIC
COAL DRILL

STRIP PIT DRILLS

CONVEYOR AUGERS
and

CUTTER HEADS
ll/2" to 6V2"

Your Inquiries Solicited

HARDSOCG MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

OTTUMWA, IOWA

HKANCII—EVANSVILI.E. INDIANA



SPECIFY

"U -W" Brattice Cloth
Satisfied customers are the best testimonials as to our
service and quality. Ask them about it!

Discriminating mine superintendents and buyers have
specified "U-W" Quality Products since 1871. Let us
serve you.

Other "U-W" Quality Products
WIRE ROPE

MANILA ROPE

TACKLE BLOCKS

TURNBUCKLES

WIRE ROPE FITTINGS

CONNECTING LINKS

Let us quote you Juices

I'STABI.ISIII-D 187 1

Main Office and Factory: Cleveland, O.
SALES AXI) SERVICE BRANCHES:

Buffalo Chicago Now York Pittsburgh
182 Ohio St. 737 W. Jackson Blvd. 1UBroad St. 241 Oliver Bldg.



Nutuvaltii

Haulage costs drop

"V "V "TIIIJN you equip your loco-

^/^/ motives with lixide-Iron-
clad Batteries, naturally

your haulage costs drop.

In the first place, their rugged COO-
-^ k ^ struction gives them an exceptionally

\%- ^^\^\^r long life which reduces yearly battery
A^f Vw "V^^ ^^ costs. Their high electrical efficiency

IRONCLAD makes them economical on charge,
**^' ItKlta while their tremendous power en-

W1TH EXIDE MIPOR SEPARATORS , , . , .1 . 1 . , ,| . .1. ,,.ables them to haul heavier loads than

ever thought possible ... at the
speeds demanded in the modern
mechanized mine.

Write for free booklet "The Storage

Battery Locomotive for Underground
Haulage."

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO.
The World's Largest Mamilaeliirer o\ Storage Batteries lor Every Purpose

PHILADELPHIA

Chicago Branch: (613 S.Western Avenue Boulevard
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TRACK and TROLLEY PRODUCTS

At Your Finger Tips!

Mosebach's big. Red Catalog is
chock full of new products for
coal mines. Rail Bonds, Feeder
Relays, Arc Welding Machines,
Insulator Switches, Trolley
Frogs, Trolley Wheels, Trolley
Splicers, Pole Heads and Harps,
Trolley Gliders, Mining Ma
chineGround Clamps, Etc.—all
are fully described for your
convenience in ordering.

SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY

MOSEBACH
ELECTRIC AND SUPPLY COMPANY
1111 Arlington Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa.

WELDING and

CUTTING Equipment
Either Oxyacetylene or Electric Process

OXYGEN ACETYLENE CARBIDE

A complete, intelligent Service for Coal Mines, Power
Plants, Pipe Lines, Gas Plants, Steel Shops

and Machine Shops.

MODERN ENGINEERING COMPANY
ACETYLENE GAS COMPANY

Phone: JE 8250 3401-15 Pine Blvd. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Everything for Welding

SO
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GUIDES
TO

Brush Economy

GRADE SELECTIONS

For locomotives, cutting ma
chines, M. G. sets, gathering
reel collector rings, etc.

GRATIS . . . ADDRESS:

The Ohio Carbon Co.
12508 Berea Rd- Cleveland.0.

82

BUETTNER

SHELBURNE

MACHINE

COMPANY,

Inc.

Exclusive

Manufacturers of
Supplies for

Electrical

COAL MINING

MACHINERY

SOUTH THIRD AND

MINSHALL STREETS

TERRE HAUTE

INDIANA

Telephone:

Crawford 8854



KW
SERVICE

With the K. W. BATTERY

CO., service is more import
ant than sales. Users must get
good results from K. W. bat
teries for they have the
unqualified privilege of ex
changing them for new bat
teries whenever in their opin
ion performance is no longer
100 per cent.

Obviously we can prosper
only by making K. W. batter
ies so good that these ex
changes are many months
apart. The financial strength
of the K. W. Company and
the extensive use of K. W.

service by large operators
both are conclusive evidence

of the excellence of K. W.

service.

•

K. W. Battery Co., Inc.
Chicago, New York, Pittsburgh
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Kennedy Webster Electric Co,
300 West Adams Street

Chicago, Illinois
Phone Franklin 1155

•

Electric Supplies for Mines

Kenster Friction Tape

Mazda Lamps and Reflectors
e

Trico Renewal Fuses

Williams Leather Products
Have Been Quality Products for 90 Years

Our Coclieco and Sliedite Oak Tanned Leather Belting and
our Flex-Tan Super-flexible belting have no superiors.
We also make Rawhide and Indian Tanned Lace Leather,
Chrome Cup Packings and Special Packings for Joy Loading
Machines, Harness Leather, Hame Straps, Miners' Belts, etc.

Highest quality and a trial
will prove their worth.

I. B. WILLIAMS & SONS
Factory: Dover, N. H.

BRANCHES:

71-73 Murray Street 164 N. Wacker Drive-
New York, N. Y. Chicaao, 111.

SI



Are You Selling

This Huge NEW Market

VIKING
HOT VAPOR

COAt

Many thousands of domestic and steam coal buyers
have tried and now are insisting on coal treated by the
Viking Mot Vapor Process.

A huge, rich, NEW market. A market that is
growing fast. A market you cannot safely ignore.

This market — of clean, tlustless coal buyers—is
being supplied now by the more titan 30" producers who
are treating coal at their mines by the Viking Hot Vapor
Process.

You can protect your present tonnage and increase
sales with this one most satisfactory method of dust control.

Write today for complete information about the
Viking Hot Vapor Process.

VIKING MANUFACTURING CO.
JACKSON, MICHIGAN



JNEIMAN

BEARINGS

CO.

Ball and Roller Bearings for

every application

3 K F\ M-R-C, HYATT, TIMKEN

SHAFER, NEW DEPARTURE

Large 22-i Page Catalog on request

COMPLETE STOCKS IN ST. LOUIS

Lubriko Ball and Roller Bearing Grease

2835-37 Locust Blvd.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

SG



CARBON

BRUSHES

Progress in developing new brush characteristics
keeps in step with every new requirement of industry.

Progress in improving brush quality for equipment
that has long been on the market, never ceases.

Our experience in supplying hrushcs for every type
of MINE EQUIPMENT including electric shovels,
places us in a position to be of real help to serve you.

Call upon us to supply your requirements.

ft

HdbHHMi^^^

CARBON • GRAPHITE • METAL GRAPHITE

BRUSHES



AUTOMATIC STEAM SAND DRYER FOR MINES
Large Capacity—15 Tons Dry Sand in Each 24 Hours

Many in
Railroad

Service

Manufactured only by

ROSS AND WHITE COMPANY.
CHICAGO DAILY MAYS Bfll.DING CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

LIESE LUMBER COMPANY

Dealers in

MILLWORK . . INSULATING MATERIALS . . SHINGLES

ROOFING MATERIALS . . WALL BOARD . . LATH

SQUARE EDGE AND SOUND WHITE OAK

SELECT STRUCTURAL FIR TIMBERS

FLOORING . . FENCE MATERIALS

MAIN YARD:

319 East Main Street . . Phones 104 and 105

BRANCH YARD:

22nd Street and S. Belt Line . . Phone 464



RED DIAMOND
EXPLOSIVES

DYNAMITE

GELATIN

PERMISSIBLE POWDER

"B" BLASTING POWDER

PELLET POWDER

BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC SQUIBS

SAFETY FUSE

BLASTING ACCESSORIES

Austin Powder Company
. . . CLEVELAND . . .

OHIO

DISTRICT OFFICE: A. G. BARTLETT, REP.,
EVANSVILLE, IND. WEST FRANKFORT, ILL.
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Here's the PERMISSIBLE to use

whenever yon ivant to get
LARGER and FIRMER LUMPS

SOPH
REG.U.S.PAT.OFF.

"LUMP COAL" C

It has all the advantages of a permissible, yet its
action is more nearly like that of blasting powder
than any other permissible explosive.

It is especially adapted for mechanical loading.

It does not slow down production.

It shears the ribs because of its maximum spreading
action.

It causes minimum shattering and less degradation,—
produces larger and firmer lumps.

For further information about DV FONT Permissible!
ami efficient and dependable blasting accessories, address

E. I. DU PONTDE NEMOURS & COMPANY, INC.
EXPLOSIVES DEPARTMENT

CHICAGO, ILL. JOI'I.IN, MO.

00



Always look for
this trade-mark. It
stands for your
money's worth in
comfortable foot
safety.

The Safety Shoe You're Looking For!
Next time buy HY-TEST Safety Shoes made with
the new SAF-EZE seamless back part.

They've got everything:
W Real toe protection
j^ No-rip, no-rub heels
l^ New comfort lasts

v* Honest construction

\S Good looks

U* Quality that wears well

There's a Hy-Test Shoe for the Work You Do
Write for Catalog or Samples

R0BBRTS,J0HNS0NfeRXND
branch of Intornotlonol Shoo Co.t/

1505 WASHINGTON AVE. ST. LOUIS, MO.

•>l



ofbaperior
GRAVITY TANK

LIQUID SOAP DISPENSING SYSTEM
conveys pure liquid soap from wall tanks through pipe lines to dis
pensing valves over wash basins, wash troughs or in showers. Sup
plies individual sanitary liquid soap at lowest cost.

Furnished complete: tanks, valves,
fasteners, fittings and pipe cut to
your measure.

Miners Special Hard Water Liquid
•• -~]—•• Soap—a quick lathering, free rins-

tj3KT« ing pure vegetable oil toilet soap.

/\ \~~'J/& " 'rite /'"' details

^Ij^Q U. S. SANITARY
##fe SPECIALTIES CORP.

CHICAGO NEW YORK

TRY GILBERT'S COMPLETE FOUNDRY SERVICE

Front Blue Print to the Finished Article

Makers of

BRASS, BRONZE and ALUMINUM

INGOTS, CASTINGS and SPECIALTIES

Gilbert MACHINERY Bronze

VEI.OX BEARING Bronze

Gilson PHOSPHOR Bronze

Gilbert GUN Bronze

Stick and

Bushing Stock
in

13" Std. Lengths
WRITE FOR SIZE AND WEIGHT CHART

Complete Line of Babbitt Metals and Solder

Send your orders and inquiries to:

GILBERT BRASS FOUNDRY CO.
5036 FARLIN AVE., ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI

Phone: Evergreen 8100

!I2



CLARKSON LOADER

Never Equalled for

ENTRY AND ROOMS

Works on Those Tight Shots Perfectly

Pat. No. 1,904.355 and Other Patents Applied For.

Clarkson Manufacturing
Company

NASHVILLE, ILLINOIS

03



SOAP
Also a complete line of JANITOR, sanitary

and cleaning equipment

INDUSTRIAL SOAP CO.
1501 S. Eighth St. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Wholesale distributors of

PROCTER & GAMBLE PRODUCTS

Est. 1837

\ 7
Garlock KLOZURE Oil Seals

Let a Garlock Representative

Solve Your Packing Problems.

THE GARLOCK PACKING COMPANY
PALMYRA, NEW YORK

St. Louis Office

HO St. Louis Man Bldg.
Phone: Main 3510

GARLOCK
Mechanical Packings

and Gaskets for Every

Mine Requirement.

04

Chicago Office
600 W. Jackson Blvd.

Phone: Haymarkct 5010 St 5011
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LUBRICATING OILS and GREASES

Oils and Greases selected from Socony-
Vacuum's complete line provide correct

lubrication for the most severe or the

simplest requirement at minimum cost.

SOCONY-VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Inc.
4140 Lindell Blvd.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

!'.")

59 East Van Buren St.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS



MEDART
Bicycle Type

HOISTING SHEAVES
The great strength and elasticity huilt into
Medart Sheaves enables the wheel structure
to ahsorh—without damage—the heavy loads
and sudden stresses to which mine sheaves
arc subjected. . . . Two styles of grooves:
(1) Plain cast iron groove; (2) Cast iron
groove with replaceahle steel lining. . . .
Diameter up to 16 ft. . . . Can he furnished
complete with Medart Steel Shafts. Pillow
Blocks and Base Plates.

MEDART T1MKEN
PILLOW BLOCKS

(Self Aligning)
An efficient dust-sealed,
anti-friction hearing made
for all shaft sizes—self
oiling, expansion or non-
expansion types—straight
or taper sleeve. . . . Cut
down friction and conse
quent losses — insure
smoother operation, long
er life and trouble-free
service. . . . Also plain
ring-oiling bearings and
pillow blocks.

MEDART V-BELT DRIVES
(LiccnseJ undtt Patent 1,662,511)

More effective transmission of power. . . . Reduced bell ex
pense. . . . The economy of short center drives. . . . Longer
life. . . . Uniform drives and positive speeds resulting from
uniform tension and extreme flexibility. . . . No vibration.
. . . Cast iron sheaves furnished with any number of grooves
—any pitch diameters. . . . Also Medart V-Belts.

STEEL SHAFTING—Ground and polished steel shafting up to It) in. diameter.
Tilt; MEDART COMPANY. Central Offices ami Works: 3512 Oc-Kalb St.. St. Louis. Mo.
Engineering: Sales Offices: Cincinnati • Cleveland - New York - Philadelphia - Buffalo
New Orleans - ChlCOffo - Pittsburgh - San l-Ynneise,, - I-oh Anueles - Iiallaa - lli-nver

Charlotte - BlrmlnKham - Milwaukee - Minneapolis

tl. F. lil.ANKlNslllP—Sales Representative In the Coal Fields

EVERYTHING IN POWER TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT
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PUMPS
For Mine Dewatering

Performance records of Deming Pumps are the
best evidence of their satisfactory service for de-
watering mines. Today you can expect even more
from Deming Pumps because of the constant engi
neering developments made by Deming in the past
few years.

Let us help you with your mine pumping problems.
Your interests are our responsibility.

,-«>

TURBINE PUMPS

For vertical mine

shaft or bore hole

installation.

Distributed hy

IX' /TxCO^XA'Ny

4425 So. Western Avenue Chicago, Illinois

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS

Eor liquids requiring special alloys the separate
liquid end can be made of such alloys while sup
port head can be of cast iron, thereby effecting a
saving in hrst cost and future repairs.

THE DEMING COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1880 • • • SALEM, OHIO



MARTINDALE

PROTECTIVE MASKS

Light Weight—Sanitary

COMMSTONES

More than 9400 Users for
Resurfacing Commutators

MICA UNDERCUTTERS PORTABLE BLOWERS

Fifteen Different Types
from which to select

Four Types—Most Powerful
in their class

Write us for

COMPLETE GENERAL CATALOG

THE MARTINDALE ELECTRIC CO.
1363 HIRD AVE., LAKEWOOD

CLEVELAND, OHIO, U. S. A.

!1H



GOODYEAR CONVEYOR BELTS
For over a score of years, Goodyear conveyor belts have efficiently handled
the transportation of coal from mine mouth to tipple. The extension of thi.s
reliable system into main haulways. headings, and rooms results in a stream-
like, silent glide of coal, flowing from face to screens.
A belt conveyor system offers many advantages over intermittent haulage.
It eliminates track and switch laving; simplifies and makes timbering safer;
provides far greater capacity and a uniform load at the tipple; results in
low, uniform power and maintenance costs; and affords operators other im
portant advantages.
Goodyear, working in harmony with conveyor equipment manufacturers, is
prepared to supply complete information concerning the application of con
veyor belting to your problems. Write to Goodyear, Akron, Ohio, or
Los Angeles, California.

!>!•



HYMAN-MICHAELS COMPANY
122 S. Michigan Ave. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Branch Offices at-

ST. LOUIS HOUSTON NEW YORK

LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE

PORTLAND

New or Relaying Steel Rails, Track
Equipment and Rolling Stock of All
Kinds Bought and Sold. Car and

Track Dismantling.

RELIABILITY VALUES PERSONAL SERVICE

Advise ns of your requirements

WE STOCK ALL WEIGHTS OF KAILS FROM 16 LBS. TO 110 LBS.

Mill



1TOU can save money and have

-*- safer and more dependable instal

lations by using preservatively treated

mine ties timbers and props

An experienced organization pro

duces the timber supply for our Car-

bondale Illinois plant which is equipped

for standard pressure treatments with

salts or creosote preservatives and can

serve all mines in Illinois

Inquiries solicited

The wood preserving Corporation

AYER & LORD DIVISION

Railway Exchange Building

Chicago, Illinois
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GOULD KATHANODE BATTERIES

DO A MUCH BETTER JOB

A new publication issued by the Gould Stor
age Battery Corporation of Depew, N. Y.
describes the economies realized by companies
using Kathanode batteries . . . the improved
method of motor propulsion.

Write for Bulletin 995

GOULD STORAGE BATTERY CORP.

DEPEW, NEW YORK

SPEED UP PRODUCTION
and

LESSEN COSTS

by treating your bits with TEMPERIN

The Tempering Compound which we absolutely guarantee-
to greatly increase the life of bits — to toughen them —
strengthen them.

A large percentage of the leading mines in the United
Statesare using it—havebeen for years. Easy to use. Price low.

Can yon afford to overlook it?
A 50 lb. Can makes 150 gallons

$15.00 per Can

AMERICAN TEMPERIN COMPANY
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS
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AUTOMATIC RECLOSING CIRCUIT BREAKERS
PRODUCE DEFINITE ECONOMIES

Any of the listed I-T-E Bulletins dealing with savings arising
directly from the use of Automatic Reclosing Circuit Breakers
will be forwarded on request.

137 Sectionalizing Circuit Breakers Reduce Costs at /
Oakwood Mine. I

437 Lowering Power Demand Charges at a Large I
Pennsylvania Mine. . \

537 The advantages of Sectionalizing Power by Use
of Automatic Circuit Breakers.'

1037 -Recent Trends in the Use of Sectionalizing Cir- p^T.Tl^l",^ 1...
cuit Breakers in the Anthracite Field. Princlptl MMniA,,a,

I-T-E CIRCUIT BREAKER COMPANY • PHILADELPHIA
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PROFIT MAKING

EQUIPMENT
for the

MODERN COAL MINE
"LITTLE GIANT" COAL DRILLS, mounted, unmounted

(Electric, Pneumatic).
"LITTLE GIANT" PERMISSIBLE ELECTRIC COAL

DRILLS, mounted, unmounted.
MINE CAR COMPRESSORS, Electric Motor Driven.
SINKER DRILLS.

AUGER DRILLS.

ELECTRIC AND PNEUMATIC DRILLS for Car Repair
and Maintenance Work.

THE NEWEST "LITTLE GIANT"

PERMISSIBLE COAL DRILLS

These new permissible
drills are vitally impor
tant to every gaseous or
dust-laden mine. Safety,
fast drilling speed, light
weight and accessibility
are some of the major
factors that mean Econ
omy and Loiv Prodnc-
tion costs.

Write for catalog 901.

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company
6 Hast 44th St., New York 3655 Iron St., Chicago
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GEARS
FOR

EVERY PURPOSE

ILLINOIS

G
&.

M
[company!

QUALITY

SERVICE

ECONOMY

ILLINOIS GEAR & MACHINE CO.

2108 North Natchez Avenue

CHICAGO

Telephone MERKIMAC 7840

lor,



Anything and Everything
for

WELDING, CUTTING & FLAME HARDENING
OXYGEN

ACETYLENE

WELDING

CUTTING TORCHES & TIPS

GAS PRESSURE REGULATORS

COMPLETE WELDING &CUTTING MliTAI- SPRAYING EQUIPMENT
OUTFITS NATIONAL CARBIDE LIGHTS

GAS WELDING-RODS c\ LANTERNS

WILSON ELECTRIC ARC

WELDING MACHINES

ELECTRODES

FLAME HARDENING EQUIPMENT
& RODS

AIR REDUCTION
SALES

COMPANY

Home Office: 60 E. -(2nd St., N. Y. C. I.oc.il Office: 630 S. 2nd St., St. Louis

United States Rubber Products
INCORPORATED

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS ST. LOUIS

U S ROYAL MINING AND LOCOMOTIVE CABLES

Designed for Maximum Flexibility—with Rubber Fill
ers—to Prevent Moisture Absorption—with "TEM
PERED RUBBER" Jacket—to Insure Long Life.

Manufacturers—Complete Line of Electrical Cables, Hose, Belting,
Packing, Friction Tape, and Other Rubber Products for Mining
Purposes.

inc.



"... and above all, they've
got to keep rolling!"

THAT'S the way one mine superintendent summed up the
requisites of the locomotives he wanted for his mine haulage.

And G-E locomotives have that dependability.

Whether your haulage requires storage-battery, trolley, cable-reel,
permissible, or sealed-equipped types—whether you are in the
market for a small lj^-ton battery trammer or a 35-ton haulage
locomotive—General Electric manufactures the locomotive for
your needs.

G-E mine locomotives are mechanically and electrically fit—ready
to give 15, 20, or more years of reliable service. With General
Electric's background of engineering and manufacturing experi
ence, you can expect dependable operation from G-E mine loco
motives. Maintenance and operating costs are low; the locomotives
are always ready for service—these advantages mean real savings
for you.

Our engineers know mine requirements, and offer you their able
technical assistance. They will be pleased to discuss your trans
portation needs at any time. General Electric, Schenectady, N. Y.

GENERAL #§) ELECTRIC
107



THE MAINTENANCE CREW

WALKS BY . . .

AFTER YOU BUILD WITH TRANSITE!

Transite's record of long service, earned under the most rigorous
industrial conditions, can be duplicated on your hoist houses, break
ers and washeries, storehouses, machine shops, wash and locker
rooms and similar structures.

Applied to the roof and sides of any skeleton frame structure,
Corrugated Transite is installed as easily as wood or metal. For
complete details, ask for Brochure TR-12-A.

JOHNS-MANVILLE TRANSITE

FLAT AND CORRUGATED SHEETS

Erected and Distributed by

ASBESTOS WOOD MFG. CO.
6036 Wentworth Avenue Chicago, Illinois

HIS



Manufacturers En gineers Distributors

"Anything for the
Coal Mine"

An independent source of supply, combining
genuine economy and complete satisfaction.

Replacement parts of Superior Quality, Workmanship and
Design, for Coal Cutting Machines, Locomotives, Loaders,
Conveyors, etc.

Rail Bonds, Trolley Line Accessories, Cable Splicers, Bond
Terminals, Heavy Duty Steel Base Feeder Line Switches,
Insulating Materials, Ball and Roller Bearings (new and
rebuilt) Rubber Covered and Braided Cables of All Sizes
for Any Service, Varnish Cambric, High Grade Insulated
Cables for Rewiring Machines and Locomotives, etc.

Distributors

CINCINNATI CUTTER CHAINS

W. M. Hales Company
Main Office: 605 West 116th Street

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

BRANCHES:
WEST EKANKEORT, H.I.. LINTON, INI).

1(1!'



KOPPERS-RHEOLAVEUR
COMPANY

Specialists in the design and construc
tion of coal preparation, coal cleaning,
and other coal mine surface plants.

Koppers-Rheolaveur Company offers you the conven
ience and economy of ONE NEGOTIATION, ONE
ORGANIZATION and ONE CENTRALIZED RE

SPONSIBILITY—from the original survey analysis,
plan and design, to the complete construction and
initial operation of your contemplated wet or dry coal
cleaning plant.

The units and equipment offered hy Koppers include:

RHEOLAVEUR WASHING UNITS
A simple compact wet washing
system which produces a washed
coal of definite and uniformly high
qualities. The refuse is almost en
tirely free of marketable coal.

MENZIES CONE SEPARATORS
A highly successful coal cleaning
unit suited for use on both anthra

cite and bituminous coal. Especially
suitable where it is desired to clean

only certain sizes of coal, these sep
arators require a minimum of new
construction.

CARPENTER CENTRIFUGAL DRYERS

These combine impact and cen

trifugal forces to dewater the finer
sizes of coal, are simple in design,
and rugged in construction.

WEDGE WIRE SCREENS

Provide a strong, stiff and uniform
dewatering screen that does not
blind—suitable for shaking screens
or fixed chute screens.

K-R-M SEPARATORS
The best dry cleaning system yet de
veloped . . . similar in principle to
Rheolaveur. Widely successful in
Europe and marketed exclusively in
the United States by the Koppers-
RheolaveurCompany under Meunier
and Peale-Davis Patents.

no



KOPPERS-BIRTLEY DEDUSTERS

Increases sales value ot coal . . .

removes, by air, finer material than
can be separated by screening . . .
has unusually high separating effi
ciency with minimum breakage of
coal.

COAL MINE SURFACE PLANTS
Including the complete design and
construction of Boiler and Power

Plant, Offices, Shops, Storehouse,
Refuse Disposal Plant, etc. under
the direction of a corps of engineers
hacked by years of specialized ex
perience.

Whether the work in prospect involves a completely new plant or a minor
addition, we invite you to avail yourself of Koppers-Rheolaveur facilities.

Fidelity Mint. United Electric
Coal Companies. Duquoin. 111.
Total capacity: I lion tons per hour.
Koppers-Kheolavtur plant clean-
inK 4"x0—600 tons per hour.

A second installation lor United
Electric Coal Companies—a com
plete preparation and cleaning
plant. Iluckheart mine. Dunferm
line. III. Total capacity: 650 tons
per hour. Khco cleaning of 400
tons per hour of 3"x0.

Wilmington Preparation plant,
Northern Illinois Coal Corpora
tion. Total capacity: 650 tons per
hour. Koppers.Rheolaveur plant
cleaning 3"x0—135 tons per hour.

KOPPERS-RHEOLAVEUR COMPANY
KOPPERS BUILDING. PITTSBURGH, PA. CHICAGO OFFICE: 528 McCORMICK BUILDING

KOPPERS
DESIGNERS • BUILDERS • PRODUCERS • DISTRIBUTORS • MANUFACTURERS • OPERATORS

in



THAL
TRACK EQUIPMENT

Friends
They make any game worth while.

Without them this or any other business would wither
and die in a year.

It is with a great deal of satisfaction that this com
pany reaches out and is able to touch any user of its
products on the shoulder and be sure of a friend.

Friends have done much toward the success of this

company's business; they have made more friends
for it.

By giving the utmost in design, construction and quality of
material, this company aims to retain its old friends and
continue to make new ones.

Turnouts, Frogs, Switches, Crossings, Crossovers,
Tie Plates, Rail Braces, Switch Stands,

Steel Ties, Etc., Etc.

THE CENTRAL FROG & SWITCH CO.
CINCINNATI. OHIO.
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^
• Before the strands in

LAY-SET wire rope are finally
assembled they are preformed to the

exact helical curve they must assume in the
finished rope. Preformed, the strands are laid

,* ^ "" together, each in perfect balance to every other.
jjLy} By being preformed, all strands are created equal.
pr This elimination of strand tension corrects the common fault of

"high-stranding" or "low-stranding." But the preforming process
which puts all strands in perfect balance does other things, too: It
makes LAY-SET more flexible. —Faster to handle, easier to bend,
higher resistance to fatigue. LAY-SET Preformed resists kinking; may be
spliced easier and with more certainty. Obviously, LAY-SET Preformed
will do more and better work.

HAZARD WIRE ROPE DIVISION
Established 1846

AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE COMPANY, Inc.
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania

District Offices: Now Yoik, Chicago, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Ft. Worth,
San Franci3co, Denver, Los Angeles, Birmingham, Tacoma

In Business for Your Safety

i5!F<fc

*reF

LAY.SET^^WWire Rope
•:•;• All HAZARD WIRE ROPES MADE OF IMPROVED PLOW STEEL ARE IDENTIFIED BY THE OREEN STRAND
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Equitable Powder Mfg. Company
— ALTON —

TRADE MARK

Egyptian Powder Company
— EGYPTIAN —

TRADE MARK

General Offices: EAST ALTON, ILL.
Branch Office: MARION, ILL.

For more ihan forty years we have line of "B" Blasting Powder (Granu-
specialized in supplying suitable ex- lar and Pellet), Permissibles, Dyna-
plosives for blasting coal and other in- mites and Blasting Accessories,
dustrial uses. We market a Complete

"B" BLASTING POWDER

GRANULAR POWDER—(coarse to lets 2 inches long of various diam-
fine) CCC: CC; C; F; FF: FFF; eters. Four of the pellets are wrapped
FFFF: All granulations of Blasting in paper to form a stick 8 inches long.
Powders are packed in steel kegs con- and coated with paraffin to protect the
taining 25 pounds. powder from moisture. Pellets are
PELLET POWDER—This is a stick perforated along the axis with a hole
form of "B" Blasting Powder, made '" Permit the insertion of a squib or
by compressing it into cylindrical pel- 'llsc' ""• bring.

PERMISSIBLES

PERMISSIBLES—When coal mining furnish practical information and ad-
conditions are such that it is not safe vice on our grades of permissible best
to use Blasting Powder. Permissible- suited to your particular coal seam
are recommended. We will gladly and conditions of blasting.

DYNAMITES

We manufacture a complete line of atin; Nitrogylcerin - Gelatin and
dynamites for all industrial purposes. Straight Nitrogylcerin. Also dyna-
Tbis includes the standard grades mites of low density form and other
known as Ammonia: Ammonia Gel- special types.

PROTECTO SPOOL ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS

Distributors of the dependable West- in handling and transporting. The
ern Regular and Electric Blasting wires can be neatly and easily un-
Caps manufactured by Western Cart- spooled while placing the primer in
ridge Company, East Alton, Illinois. the bore hole, thus avoiding the clifli-
Made in two strengths. No. 6 and No. cullies with tangled wires. The safety
8. Copper and iron wires. Supplied features of this style packing deserve-
in all lengths. ProtectOSpool packing your consideration,
is designed to provide greater safety

BLASTING SUPPLIES

blasting sup-
zes is carried

in our magazines. Immediate deliv-

A complete stock of all blasting sup- cry can be made of Blasting Caps,
plies used with explosives is carried Safety Fuse, Blasting Machines, etc.
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BECAUSE IT

IS PREFORMED

BY

AMERICAN CABLE

District Offices:
ATLANTA

CHICAGO

DETROIT

DENVER

NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA

PITTSBURGH

HOUSTON

SAN FRANCISCO

wit

Tru-Lay Preformed Wire Rope
wasstarted back in 1924 and has

proved itself such a superior
rope that today approximately
80 per cent of the American
Cable Division's plant produc
tion is devoted to its manufacture.

Give Tru-Lay Preformed a
chance to prove itself on your
job. Learn by experience what
multiple savings may be gained
through this rope that lessens
machine shut-downs, is easier,
faster and safer to handle.

AMERICAN CABLE DIVISION

AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE

COMPANY, Inc.
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania

In Business for Your Safety

TRu/lAY^^^/Wire Rope
•I?} AU AMERICAN CABLE DIVISION ROPES MADE OF IMPROVED PLOW SHU ARE IDENTIFIED BYTHE EMERALD STRAND
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MINE RAILS
Guaranteed Practically Equal to New

Super Quality Machine Straightened and Thoroughly Reconditioned.

Standard Modern Section and Drilling.

Priced at 20% to 40% less than cost of New Rails.

Fully Guaranteed—shipped anywhere—subject to inspection and
approval at your Mine.

New Rails, Frogs and Switches, Spikes, Bolts and Nuts, Splice or
Angle Bars. Tie Plates, Gauge Rods and all other Track Accessories.

1 ton or 1,000 tons.

Shipment immediately from Stock. Phone, Write or Wire for
Quotation.

L. B. FOSTER COMPANY
231 South La Salle Street CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Telephone Central 6759 '•

EGYPTIAN SALES AGENCY

G. F. BLANKINSHIP, Sales Engineer
MURPHYSBORO, ILLINOIS

offers

A Specialized Sales and Fngineering Service combined
with the furnishing of Quality Materials from Re
sponsible Manufacturers.

All patterns originally supplied by Egyptian Iron
Works are available and new patterns are made at
our Murphysboro shop.

Track Materials and Tools—Mine Cars and Parts—
ShakerScreen and Cage Parts—Boiler Castings—Mine
Pumps — Power Transmission Equipment — V-Belt
Drives—Wire Rope—Other Supplies.

CASTINGS: GRAY IRON, STEEL, BRASS
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RECORD PERFORMANCE
A Marion Type 5560 Coal Stripping Excavator, equipped with
the largest dipper in the world—with a capacity of 32 cubic
yards (level full)—is establishing new records in coal strip
ping serviceon the Northern Illinois Coal Corporation's prop
erties near Wilmington, Illinois.

In addition, Minion builds—

Type 5321 8 to 12 cu. yds.
Type 5480 12 to 16 cu. yds.
—especially for coal stripping service.

the MARION
STEAM SHOVEL COMPANY

Minion, ©klo, dl. S. 91.
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GREETINGS
to the

ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE

•

Greensburg Tool & Machine Company

Rebuilt Storage Battery Locomotives

STANTON STREET GREENSBURG, PI-NNA.

RAIL BONDS
(All Types)

COPPER AND STEEL WELDING ROD

PORTABLE WELDING AND

BONDING EQUIPMENT

D. G. JAMES
332 S. Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois

Phone Harrison 0440
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IS THERE A PLUS

IN LUBRICATION?

IT'S SHELL'S "Invisible Element"
Wherever a wheel turns or

metal rubs against metal ... in
coal mines or steel mills or log
ging camps . . . there Shell en
gineers have set for themselves
the task of developing the best
lubricants that experience, re
search, and refineries can provide.

Plant superintendents, owners,
and purchasing agents all over
the world have learned the dollar

and cents value of Shell's "invis

ible element." * They see it dem
onstrated daily, when they ob
serve how successfully Shell Lu
bricants are meeting the needs of
industry in hundreds of varied
ways.

SHELL

Shell welcomes every chal
lenge to solve a difficult lubrica
tion problem. Have you such it
problem?

A request to the nearest Shell
Plant will bring a representative
to your office at no obligation to
you.

* SHELL'S "INVISIBLE ELE

MENT" is a combination of

Shell's unmatched, world-wide
resources, decades of cumulative

experience and research by Shell
engineers and scientists, Shell's
modern laboratories and refiner

ies. It is the determination to

make lubrication more efficient,

more economical for you.

COAL MINE
LUBRICANTS

ii'.»



APPRECIATION

of the Officers and Members of the Illinois Mining In

stitute goes to the Advertising Committee:

/•'. E. McEvoy, Chairman

P. W. Beda W. L. Gilgis

JI. /•;. Campbell A. 0. Grimm

C. S. DeWitt R. II'. Webster

for their untiring efforts in eonneetion with this Year-

hook.

« EXPLOSIVES »
BURTON EXPLOSIVES DIVISION

AMERICAN CYANAMID & CHEMICAL CORP.
30 Rockefeller Plaza NEW YORK, N. Y.

SALES OFFICES:

PITTSBURGH, PA. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Hoppers Bldg. 20 No. Wacker Drive
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Type
400

SCREENS

• Screening of ,''„"x0" coal, making

a 10-mesh separation at the Zeigler,

Illinois, plant of the Bell and Zoller

Company, is handled by five Type 400

Screens equipped with Tyler Screen

Cloth especially developed for such

purposes I

These screens furnish a dependable,

continuous flow of coal without main

tenance worries and at extremely low

screening cost.

assure continuous

production of

5/i6" x 10-mesh coal
at

BELL and ZOLLER

COAL MINING COMPANY

The Type 400 is especially suited for
screening damp coal even as fine as
28 mesh, the intense vibration produced
by four powerful electric vibrators, com
bined with a sharp impact, thoroughly

removes the undersize, "kicks" the
openings clear of sticky, near-mesh
particles, and clears the way for re
markably high tonnages.

Let us send you figures showing
typical Type 400 Screen operations
on difficult screening problems!

THE W. S. TYLER COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO

Manulactureri of WOVEN WIRE SCREENS, SCREENING, DRYING, SCRUBBING

AND TESTING SIEVE EQUIPMENT

Tyler Screens
TYPE 400-HUM-MER ELECTRIC SCREEN — TYLER-NIAGARA
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ROPE, LIKE MACHINERY,

MUST BE LUBRICATED

ive tou

Rope a
Chance to i
Live out *
its Full Life

ROPE PRESERVER

gives internal lubrication by pene
tration. It is free from acid, abra

sives or soap, therefore will not cor
rode, gum or harden. 384 will not
run in hot temperatures nor be
come brittle in cold temperatures.
It always remains flexible hence

". lubricates in all temperatures.

Ensign 384 Rope Preserver is a liquid—NOT a grease.

It is ALWAYS ready for use—NO heating required.

Complete PENETRATION prevents throwing off. 384
will not wash off. The lubricating film which 384 forms
on every wire keeps ropes clean, protects them from
moisture and fumes and prevents internal friction.

Frequent applications are not required.

Properly conditioned with Ensign 384, better service
and longer life of rope is assured.

ENSIGN 384 ROPE PRESERVER IS GUARANTEED
* * :!:

Also manufacturers of
Ensign 371 Belt Preserver and Ensign Lubricants

ENSIGN PRODUCTS COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO
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PHILLIPS MINE AND MILL

SUPPLY COMPANY
PITTSBURGH, PENNA.

Manufacturers oj

COAL MINE EQUIPMENT

Modern Mine Cars

Plain and Roller Bearing Wheels

Complete Running Gear

Car Dumps . . . Screen Bars

Tipple Equipment

We make a wide variety of perforated screen plates for
tipple screens, using ordinary Open Hearth Steel plates, or

special abrasion resistingsteels,and can make
prompt deliveries.

Representative:
THE EGYPTIAN SALES AGENCY

G. I'. BLANKINSHIP, Sales Engineer

MURPHYSBORO. ILLINOIS
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Indiana Bearings Inc*
229 North Capitol Avenue

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

Phone LINCOLN 4393

"Bearing Specialists"
BALL, ROLLER AND THRUST BEARINGS

for

THE COAL INDUSTRY

BEARINGS FOR:

Haulage Locomotives . . Mine Cars . . Cutters . . Loaders
Shaker Screens . . Tractors . . Conveying Equipment

Fans . . Pumps . . Drills . . Cutters

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS OF

S-K-F Ball and Roller Bearings
TIMKEN Tapered Roller Bearings
HYATT Roller Bearings
NEW DEPARTURE Ball Bearings
NORMA-HOFFMAN Ball and Roller Bearings
FAFNIR Ball and Roller Bearings
PERFECT Oil Retainers

LUBRIKO Grease for Ball and Roller Bearings

All Types of Ball Bearings Reground

•

COMPLETE STOCK—IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

IL'-I



A MODERN MINE

Requires

MODERN MANAGEMENT

Our purpose is to aid Safety and
Efficiency by presenting each month to

our 12,500 readers,"The Story of Modern
Mining."

Read each issue and be informed —

It will require less than an hour of your
time —

If you are not now receiving your
copy, just send us your name, address
and company position.

MECHANIZATION
The Magazine of Modern Coal

MUNSEy BLDG. WASHINGTON, D. C.

12S



A GOODYEAR CONVEYOR BELT SOLVING A MAIN HAULAGE PROBLEM

Distributed by

H. CHANNON CO.
FOUNDED 1875

TOOLS, SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
for the

MIN ES

STEAM PLANT SPECIALTIES

133 N. Wacker Drive Tel. Franklin 0380

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

'INDUSTRY BUYS — CHANNON SUPPLIES"
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Ross & White Co 88
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Safety Mining Co 14
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White Supply Co 64
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Wood Preserving Corporation, The 101



Annual Boat Trip
and

Summer Meeting
ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE

June 10-11-12, 1938

S. S. Golden Eagle

Leave St. Louis 11 p. m., June 10
Return to St. Louis 10 a. m., June 12

A SPLENDID PROGRAM WILL BE ARRANGED

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY

B. E. SCHONTHAL, Secretary
28 EAST JACKSON BLVD.

CHICAGO
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